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to Equities

restrict

aid for

ilJ 5JailCl9 ' • EQUITIES tendedto ease iu
‘•i. ft*1 n * subdued trading. ; The FT >0-

share Index closedat the day’s
-.Foreign Ministers of the Nine. lowest of 442.0, down
.have Joined ConunomVeaJth
leaders in deploring violations • GILTS eased, ai^. first, bui
of basic human rights ta-Uganda. rallied on renewed- interest, gen.
They have agreed to. wttlUidld. ©rally dosing a^ftadelhzder on
any EEC aid which could ccn^ the day. The FT/G?veriunent
tribute directly "to maintaining Securities index-: rose 1 0J1 to
President Idi Amin's .regime in- 67.8L

I
'

move was made at The •
i

STFR^G ^^down a
• " urging of Dr. David Owen, point to close at ?T7jt95i, while

Foreign Secretary, who said that' its trade-weight»jlIndja-tpas un-

.„ he had information that Presi- changed at 61fi.t:.P^P^r?Mrade>
H-Ullavi [' dent Amin was - alive and un- weighted depredation jxarrowed

' w Charmed in spite, of recent reports' to 0.91 ((k&8) per cent.
--

....... _ that he might have been
’

'‘.-.ssassirated.

•

.. Meanwhile, hundreds oi
"

-•i-lTgandans. including senior civil

servants and army officers have
• * fled to Kenya. They fear they

- would be victimised during any
. new purge. Pago 6

Censure vote

-war

record of 1.35m.
BY PETER RIDDELL.' ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Giscard

at odds

in

The number of people out of work in the U.K. has
risen sharply in the past month, after declining in
three out of the four previous months. The
increase more than cancels the earlier falls and is

more in line with most economic projections in
view of the depressed- level of activity.

The Department of Employ- Commission report on new
ment announced yesterday, that schemes to -help

. school-leavers,
adult unemployment in the UJL and will make a statement with-
ro se by 3R500 in the month to in' the next few weeks.
mid-June to 1.35m. on a season-' ‘ Mr. Denis. Healey, the Chan-
ally adjusted basis. This is' a. .cellar, apparently .told TUC
post-war record level apd - is leaders yesterday that a major
equivalent' to 5.7 per cent of. package could' not be expected
the workforce. m July, but

. indicated 'that he
The number Bf schdol-leavers w™1*

:

,ook “gain to see if there-

out of work has also begun to-rise-
•

sharply—up 1D4.0TO l*st month'
To 149,000. This accounts for
almost all the rise of 10&364 iu
the unadjusted total to. l;45ni.

PUmUNEMPLOYWENflill

SwMi
Vacancies

teonaOr WjuMl

1

1

IUJ.L1 iTuii 1 1 m m i

1975 1976 m
Editorial comment Page 16

' Map Page 11 of4he explanation, the unemploy-
ment trend might indicate that

Helmut Schmidt, West German
Chancellor, last night survived a

Parliamentary censure vote—one
of a series of moves being made
.hy the Opposition to try to ; split

iod defeat the Government
coalition. In -spile of differences J
.training the Social Democrat and

~

" free Democrat Alliance, deputies
'rfom both parties supported the

- ^hapeenor and gave the eoaUtion # GyLX; continued to :'huprovc, i

'

ts full Bundestag majority of 10. eit :n |n ., gi <-« si41.MiL
,
Hack Page: Schmidt's rule fea-.Samlng to ..

.
.ure. Page 16 .

•
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Harder line
• 1 -

. - _ _ . 9 llj. TREASURY
• - Resident Assad of Syria and» this -wb^s auctions
• /assir Arafat, chaaraaan of the.

f3) «ixea 52222 (5467V
1- .Palestine Liberation Organisation .

’

;_iave decided to take a harder • GOVERNMENT
‘ me against Israel- in relation to cke tougher eoutrql '.
: -he U.S. peace initiative for the bs*& •/ aiulttaatiaaitt

' diddle East,- Dam&arais Radio opmtiniE ,4n . :

: esterday spoke of Arab and foreign: -investment- unit4

,
should

Palestinian determinAtton Ho be set up to monitbr tb^r activa-

. confront the' Likud policy of ties.' according to ))ropu&ri3 tO:be

,
iolding occupied Arab territocy. ranadefed% the Lapur Party's

. .page 6 national executiVe-conitnittee
next month. Byek ^uS Page 30

Talks agreement „ j /
•

-
• France and Italy have agreed to XlCElCV jJi&rtS
-^o-operate in negotiations on the

• • -<.
. - 3reek application to' join the T| |f‘ tAlW

. Common Market' after pressure J.
(

wuw
T°ra their .EEC Partners. # j^jc • j^adeRS. who began
France, m^parbcuUr, .has been

fotmaj Agy- - talks with the
insisting trot changes should be Government yesterday, believe

Most of the rest of this year’s was scope for farther measures the. economy was more buoyant
school-leavers will come on to iater on in the autumn, depend-^ .suggested by other indica-
te labour market—and many also ing on the stale of the economy
on to the register—during the ^ the latest forecasts.

- *** Sona l-
me 10 toe tQtal

next month.'
. ,,

brings- the indicators more into
Last year, the peak figure for The bulk of any July package jiao and tends to support the

schooHekver unemployment was wll probably therefore consist of those who believe that
20S.500 in July. This total could scheme, to help school tight monetary squeeze
be exceeded this eumriier, even leavers, the zp conditional cut m earlier this year has led to a
though the - figure should fall uicome tax, and the result of recession,
quite sharply 'from fhe early whatever the Government aedaes

. Obe mooih’s figures can
autumn onwards. to, do about the increase in tax hardly be regarded as conclusive;

Consequently, it is possible approved in the^ while notified vacancies in the
that the unadjusted total will Finance Bill,committee last week. XLiL-feil by 3.400 last month to

£?proach or exceed 1.3m. next • A rise, m unemplovment i57,$00‘ roa £ seasonally-adjusted
month: the previous post-war through out-.tlns year had been basisV they are nearly a quarter

- eak for the unadjusted figure expected by most economists in higher than m-,t SepiemDer.
ms 1.502m. last August. view of tbe very slow growth in

— ' -

The news is likely to increase output
orcssure- for a. further package The slight fall in the total

of measures before the end of between September and May ^
lb- present Parliamentary ses-’-.had been puzzling. It was sua-

sion. : gested that while the Govern-

The Government is at present meet’s various job preservation

considering a Manpower Services measures could provide only part •-

The figures for flows on and off

the employment register are also
soigpwbai ambiguous about the

in labour market activity,

the thfie months to mid-
-the average number join-

nti?a?d on Back Page

CTSr
_.

* ~ Tr * * •• K.

made to EEC policies before a -^py -fe succeeding in persuadr
final demsxon tdrnn to admit ^ Chancellor that rigid
Greece. Page 4 . - pay^ionns must end with Phase

.. Back Psige. Post Office

' Free business • e^lneers decided to reject any

K PeterBonogh ^ of '^ restrainL

' wants to give away hi* tnanu-

facturing businMs because of ^ F0RD BoW has laid off 16,000—-increasing paP^rworkraused W Mr workers at plants throughout
legislation. The successful appa* Retain, with no prospect in

0 L-ant wHl not requue capital ot be
of ^ ^jy settlement to —^ Involved in any financial outlay s^ke by 600 Dagenham workers

but must be prepared to work a over jay^,fif pay. Production of
BO-hour week. The company, piesta and Cortina models

^^which has no debts, operates Dagenham has stopped and the
-"-om new :

premises. Men and Escort model produced at Hale-
.tiers. Page 16 wood could be hit by the end.^of

the week- Back Page, News

Wimbledon analysis. Page II.

Chris Evert made a aolid . start * FLEVEN members of OPEC,

ay bis injured .'right thumb, as oil prices. Saudi Arabia and- the

ie took an .
impressive 6—S 6—2

. United Arab Emirates now .are

t—4 victory over Richard Lewis, expected to bring theiT oil pricg?:'

* into line with the others. Back.

Page
Page 2

Hijack surrender
9 holders of 750,000 motor

\ hijacker who seized a Chilean insurance policies in ten failed

Mrlines Boeing 727 with 78 insurance companies, inclumng
icople aboard surrendered with- pire Auto and Marine, are likely

ml a struggle at Mendoza Air- to receive some pay-out from
ion, Argentina, after demanding liquidators Cork Gully. Page a

o be flown to Algeria.

Briefly ... C0MMBJES
Sr. Kurt Waldheim, U.N. Secre- • PLESSEY pre-tax pre^t

ary-General has intervened advanced 14(per rent, to ^9.6m.

personally in an effort to end a in the year to March 3L rage

sit-in and hunger strike- at the and Lex
J-N. Commission- headquarters —

>

11Crr
n Santiago by relatives of • SELECTION TRUST mining

Chilean political prisoners. group

n^Jubllre Test Match ended in ff^^p^mS’tbe year’s total

™ge 2 e WILLIAM BAIRD plana to

Sedical authorities in Essex £>-SSm. in a one-for-fivo
iave confirmed that a 4-year-old rights issue. Page 26
:irl from Rayleigh has polio. •

be Confederation of Portuguese '• HAMBKOS increased proffitby

abour has called for a “ day of 40 per cent, to a record £7.3Sm.

truggre” tOKlay to protest in the year to March oi.

winst the rising cost of living 26 and
.

Lex

CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise

Indicated)

RISES
bMh. 12|pc 1981 ..SltiSi + A
'reax; 8*pc '8M2 ...£95ii + ft

Veas. lljpc '91 (U5

Whitecroft-

Buffels
Harmony .........

Libanon -

Messina

175+5
704 + 20
311 + 23
SOS + 24
150 + 7

sy

a*u

paid) •; ~£14i + }
iB Electronic 104+4

. -eaverbtook A 48 + 4
Briton Inds. .........114 + 8
ope Sportswear *7 + 7
lectrocomponenta 1*8 + 20

rlall QL) 159 + 6
hoover A 327+9
,fewman's .Tubes ... -112 + 6 .

- jT\owell Dpffryn 15S + 5
irfE^V'

-

’ecaleinit .107i +.2

Selection Trust 4S0 + 15

FALLS A „
Fenner (J. H.) IIS —

.
7

Gallenkamp 212
""

I
‘

Bunting Gibson 31 * “
5

Lucas Inds. 295 — 4
PUktagton Bros. 37S - 7

Sainsbury <J ). . ~ ?
Tate and Lyle 212. - 5 .

-BP 890 - 8 .

Peko-Wallsend 20

BY RICHAR

MR. JAMES

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER •

PARIS, June .^L .

SIGNIFICANT 'DIFFERENCES
between the Soviet Union and
.France -over detente and dis-
armament arose to-day in talks
between President Leonid
Brezhnev, who arrived in Paris
on a threeday official visit
yesterday, and his host. Presi-
dent Gbeard -d’Estalng.

In their second round of talks
.in. the Chateau de Rambouiliet.
where Mr, Brezhnev is staying,
the two. leaders, .were officially
said to' have had a “frank ex-
change of views,” a term which
Communist spokesmen usually
employ to indicate . a . lack of
agreement
M. Giscard's insistence on

human rights is an indication
that France will- join folly in
pressing this issue at the Bel-
grade follow-up conference on
the Helsinki agreements.

It is clear, too. that H Giscard
seeks an undertaking from Mr.
Brexhnov that Russia will do
nothing to ignite the already
explosive situation in Africa.
Mr. Brezhnev questioned his

host about - France’s defence
policy, which the Russians con-
sider has moved closer to Nato.

W. Jean-Philippe Lecat. the
French President's spokesman,
said M- Giscard set out four con-
ditions for relaxation of East-
West tensions.
These were a moderation nf

the ideological battle: respect for
human rights an.d baric freedom'
non-interference in internal
affairs nf other countries: and
an extension of detente beyond
Europe.
The point about easing the

ideological conflict between East
and West must have struck home
to ilr. Brezhnev.

It was the French President's
public advocacy of “ideological
detente” that led the Soviet
leader, to put off a meeting
arranged with M. Giscard during
bis last official visit to Russia in

October 1075

.

The' excfcange6 on disarma-
ment, only briefly-, reported by
tlieir spokesman, make it plain
that Sir. . Brezhnev failed to
persuade 41?: -discard either to
participate tn the Mutual Force
Reduction talks in Veibna or in
negotiations to limit' strategic
weapons, of which France has
only a small stock.

. Mr. Leonid Zamyatia, bead of

iVeyans, lobby editor

„ r.q \ CAlj.AGHAN Prime 'Minister can decide on declared. “If we are to win the . . ,

attanrated vesterdW to stamp his the timing of a general election, next election—and this is a realj Leonid Zamyatin, bead of

authority nn the divided Parlia- The initial response 0/ Labour possibility—then this kind of Tass news agency, speaking for

mM^I^boS- by wSi MPs was that toe me&ge had conduct has got to stop.” jtoe R^sians. smd Hr Brezhnev
m^tair Laoour ra^iy y got through and that par? self- The Prime Minister told toe

|

sharply enticised toe U.S. for

^ a discipline might be forthpoming 200 ?d?s present that anyone who confusing ideological competi-

gS EleSion^m which SS* for thTtime beia^ intended to vote ag^st. toe
j

>on» with “ ideological war-

lS imiS to be
o
A ft^ther indication of toe

' The policies advocated by Mr
heavily defeated by toe Con- Premrer’sJetermmanoTi to con- ^ J dUrThis S Zbigniew Brzerinski, President
servatives. - -J

1

, tinuein .office despite toe reren ™diately to'
Carter’s ‘national security

-Either this Government di?astrous senes of mditfai L,'^* I adviser, were tantamount to

governs or it goes” be declared, troubles, ^ Kote^al re^s he
^^renre in the. Soviei

Significantly. the. Prime yesterday toat the Cabinet will 3d have no attere^ e but
Union^ jatsmal affairs, and

Minister called for absolute sup- “eet to s
!
ssl

S?c«,
at

tonsil a General Eto'ction
-I could lead to resumption Qf toe

port from Labour MPs not just ^uereou tonday Mr^S^dffi^tdisciose cold war, he said. . _
in

.

the current smion, hut for ™^re strategy and toe^ro-^ hi3 „]] be when
measures in toe Queens Speech naa

the Finance Bill returns to tbe
Hite devolution and direct elec* “entaiy s^ion.

Conmons’ following the loss of
Hons to the European Parliaraeut At toe PLP meeting, said, to £45;.m. in revenue because of the
which will continue; to form part have been held in an atmosphere rebellion of two Labour MPs,
of the legislative programme of “cordial realism," .. Mr. during the committee stage Last

next year. Callaghan warned sombrely that we°k.

His intention, at a packed there must be no repetition of -He closed with this warning:
emergency meeting of the PLP. the recent defeats oyer the “There must be no room for

was to bring home to BIPs toe Finance Bin, which were only misunderstanding on. what I have
stark choice facing them: to lose toe_ latest in a series of reverses said. If we unite behind the

power through internal disunity inflicted on the Government by Government then I have Con-

or to come to terms with politi- its own supporters. fidence that in due course we can

cal realities and keep the Gov- “Our present difficulties are win an election: the alternative

erhment In office until the econo- not caused by toe Tories, they are is a matter for the party to

mlc situation improves and toe caused by .ourselves,” he consider.”

promises

Grunwick
police Inquiry
BY NICK GARNETT AND. PHILIP RAWSTORNE

THE GRUNWICK dispute boiled Engineering Unions at its annual
over again yesterday with some conference in Scarborough, want
of toe ugliest incidents seen at essential services to Grunwick,
toe North London factory, the including water and electricity,

arrest of peace campaigner Miss cut off in an attempt to stop the
Pat Arrowsmith and a Labour Willesden film processing com-
MF, Mrs. Audrey Wise, and pnny from operating,
strong criticism of police by Meanwhile, the sparring br-
other Labour MPs who bad also tween Mr. Albert Booth. Employ-
joined the pickets. ment Secretary, and Mr. George

Hr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secre- Ward. Griinwick's owner, coq-
tary, last night promised a full tinued through the day over toe
inquiry into allegations by the. possibility of a meeting between
MPs that police had “acted like the two.
thugs." Finally late last night. Mr.
They presented a catalogue of Ward said he bad agreed to meet

complaints to toe Home Secre- Mr. Booth on condition that the
tary at a 30-minue meeting after Minister afterwards visit the fac-
visiting the pickets. They tory to see conditions there,
warned him that pplice “ provo- Earlier Mr. Ward had written
cation ” could lead to increased to the Employment Secretan?
violence at toe factory. telling him that “hiased
The MPs—Mr. Ian Mikardn, and totally unfounded im-

Mr. Stan Thorne, Mr. Ron pressions" had been imlucnr-
Thomas, Mr. Martin Flannery, mn the minds of Cavernmen*
Mr. Dennis Canavan, Miss Joan Ministers, and no " meaningful
Maynard, Miss Jo Richardson. ,3]^ co„]d take place unless
and Mrs. Wise, who was charged these lmorosiions were rejected,
with obstruction—later told a - Tbc only .vjy for this to br
Press conference that they had done is for "you "to see Tor your-
been “ horrified " by the morn- scjf a t Grunwick that there is no
lugs events. truth in the allegations.”

Mr. Sam Silkm Attorney-
General, also pitched in with a ^ .

warning that the Grunwick dis- J5>SD2r3ES
pute was fraught with "very
great- dangers" and an appeal to Hr. Booth responded in writing
both sides to get down to that his conclusion was that Mr.
discussion. Ward had no intention to discuss

Picketing which was aimed at the dispute with him and that

“terrorisms” was neither law- Mr. Ward should reconsider his

fu] nor. democratic said Mr. position

Siikin. but he emphasised that Dunns the day Mr. Ward,
he was referring to no specific who bad said on several occa-
incidents at Grunwick. wens that he was wilting to meet
Two senior Tory MPs. Mr. Mr. Booth alone and that it did

Barney Hayhoe, Front Bench no* ^avB *° at Grun-
spokesman on employment, and w>dL

_
adopted a slightly

llr. Adam Butler, parliamentary conciliatory position and said he
private secretary to the party was doing his best to sort ont a
leader, Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, “compromise" on a meeting
travelled into the factory on one Then he claimed the Employ-
ed toe buses taking workers into meat Secretary was living in a
Grunwick. " monastic garden " and should

. „
/ “get off his backside, come to

Grunwick and see where theriwMMdiitC
fact!5 reany are."

After toe visit, Mr. Hayboe Both he and Mr. Jack Dromey,
alleged the pi&Kea were^trying secretary of Brent Trades
to intimidate” toe workers and Coimcil and a member of toe

the police- were doing, a tough strike committee blamed
tob in difficult conditions. The speeches in toe House of

two ?JPs urtfl hr "reporting Back* Commons for inflaming the
;lo ' Mrs. ^Thatcher and the dispute.

shadow .Rmplovn^nt Secretary, Mr. Ward’s solicitors are still

Mr Janies Prior. considering possible legal action

A. delegation from the strike against postal sorters who have
committee was due to discuss the been boycotting the company’s
situation, with members of the. mail, on which most of Grun-
TUC General Council which wick's work depends,
meets to-day. Mr. Ward said yesterday that
.The Council has been recora- the '* blacking " was a potentially

mended by its finance and serious threat but the company
general • purposes committee to was coping at the moment
sanction further anion assistance Mr. Siikin, speaking at a
to the Association of Professional, London conference on law and
Executive. Clerical and Computer industrial relations, said lawful
Staff which has been fighting a picketing was picketing by
46-week -recognition battle at “peaceful persuasion” and that
Grunwick. was how Mr. Roy Grantham;
The strike, committee, given.

Continued on Back Page
’

support yesterday by the Con- •
^

federation of Shipbuilding and Grunwick and the law. Page 25
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Goldsmith Express bid fails
BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH'S plan The immediate pressure has posal also met strong opposition

to .take control of the Daily Ex- been reduced,, however, because fro -a some Beaverbrook execu-

press newspaper group was toe Daily Express, Sunday tives. -

frustrated yesterday by a deci- Express and the London Evening li is likely that Beaverbrook

sion of
.
the Beaverbrook family Standard are all trading at a will use its breathing space for

trustees, who control 56 per profit But rising costs could a n?w round of talks. It is not

cent, of toe voting shares, to quickly pat the Standard and expected that toe Altken family

reject a proposal to enfranchise the Daily Express back into will entertain any complete take-

toe “A "'shares. deficit over offer from its rivals. Even
Thin was toe central condi- The rejection of Sir 'James’s if a tsdceover were acceptable to

tion in a rescue proposal put to overtures clears the way for the the Aitken* it is uidikely that

Beaverbrook jointly by Sir rival Associated Newspapers, the Monopolies Commission
James .and Mr.. Tiny Rowland* publisher of the Daily UaiL to would agree,

chief executive of Lonrho. renew its offer to boy the Stan- The central issue in any tafce-

Sir James's Cavenham foods dard for£5m. over proposal roust be whether
group. bolds 40 per cent, of the it has proposed a long term sir STax.- whose health has been
non-voting shares. If they were deal which could give Beaver- p0Dr wishes "to retire from run-
enfranchised he would have brook £13fim. in exchange for its the family empire,
hoped to obtain full or partial building and printing machinery.

0

control of Beaverbrook in place The original plan to close toe

MaxwelL replace them with a single

The group has been advised London evening paper has been
by its bankers that it will need abandoned.-
substantial capital in the next Associated’s most recent suz-
few years. Some Beaverbrook gestion was that toe Standard
executives believe they will need should be kept alive but con-

£10m. to'pay off debts and invest traded to a small up-market

£ in New York

- Jane SI

j

Previous and theyll benefit

in toe Daily Express. evening paper. This revised pro-

rf*
1 rrunUi

5 n ..ncba

13 wraths

61.7183-71*
0.«6-C.«3 dis
LS&L&dJs
&50-fij40dls

SL7196-7189
0 .42 -0.37 dl»

L62-L57 dis

6j50-&50.dis

Someone elsewill gladly help toemsdvtfe to Andwhcrei’-eryburfirmijyou'Ufindplsntjr
ycrur staff, beatyou to the punch'witb neyr staff3 -
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1
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The all-powerful

Japanese
S* GEOFFREY OWEN
- Many Western businessmen
Wgani Japanese industry* with a
mixture of drsad and envy.
STasafve investment iri modern
facilities, a labour force with an
almost inhmaian dedication to
IfSEfc. uiivraverin^ suppert from
*•? Cgeepnnent—all this is seen

a threat la the very existence
<«_ those Western industries
"hich the : Japanese choose to
attack.

• For people who think like this

*’recommend a visit to the Tokyo
headquarters of the Ministry oF
International Trade and Tndus-

&y (MLTI), that supposedly aiU
powerful agency which • is

1&aught to guide ’and foster
slapanese companies, for a talk
About the problems of the textile

Sodustry. This is what they
would hear:

a. hopelessly fragmented
jJtmsiness. There are hundreds of
JraaiT, independent companies
.gperatmg at each stage of the
Textile process—spinning, weav-
-^ng, dyeing, making-up—and the
distribution system by which
Material moves from one stage

B® the next is archaic in the
Tgxtceme. What we need are
-some big, vertically integrated

companies like Burlington Indus-

tries in the ILS- which can
vfcrvest in new machinery and
^adjust their production in line

vOrith market needs. But we are

^finding it very difficult to per-

vade these small producers to

.give up their independence."

to

South East Asian countries which
have been large importers from
Japan are sow inteWntg- to make
their own basic chemicals. 'Trade
union leaders are uneasy about
the impact on the Japanese
industry of the plans under dis-

cussion with Singapore. Saudi
Arabia and Iran for trig petro-
chemical plants, to be bunt with
Japanese help;

The threat from South Korea
is frequently mentioned. “They
work longer hours than, we do,
their wages are lower and they
have big Government subsidies.'
Even the mighty shipbanders are
concerned. Just a few days ago
Hyundai of South Korea defeated
Hitachi and other Japanese ship-
builders for a much sought after
order in Nigeria.

Surplus

5 Similar
a It is remarkably similar to

.$rhat one would have heard from

^Britain’s Board of Trade some
rfswenty years ago, before Gourt-

cftirlds and others had set about
^reorganising the Lancashire inx-

stjle industry. Japanese textiles

-are losing out in export markets
ao South Korea and other South
East Asian countries: within
Japan there is strong pressure

gfer import protection. Although
^there are Goverament incentives

rib encourage mergers and The
scrapping of obsolete machinery,
KHTI has no magic wand with
{which to transform the Indusby.

si For the Srst-time visitor to

alapan like myself it is something'
(Of. a relief to come across caszs
like this—and that erf the ski

about makers, a special-interest

-fcronp which has had to be pro-
jected. on social and political

grounds, against a Hood of

iItalian Imports.

b- It is not only the labour-

intensive sectors that have
problems. Japan's petrochemical
^industry was badly hit by thooil
Crisis and its cost structure is

PSpprecfably worse than that of
-Its counterparts- in Western
’Europe and the U-S. Several

Does this mean that Japan's
great export drive is running out
of steam? The huge and
apparently growing surplus on
visible trade ctesriy shows that
this is not the case. There are
important sectors—steel, motor
vehicles, consumer electronics,

parts of engineering—which are
outstandingly competitive and
likely to remain so.

Moreover, as Japanese industry
adjusts towards a greater
emphasis on products of high
added-valoe which wiB compete,
not on price, bat on quality and
technology, the threat from Japan
may become even more serious

for' certain industries m the

West'
But the point is that the adjust-

ment has to be made, and it is

sot going to be easy, eves for the

Japanese. At the present time

Japan’s exports depend .at least

in part on price coinpetitiveness

and exporters are worried about

the continuing appreciation of the

Yen, which has moved from over

300 to the dollar at the beginning

of last year to around 370-275

to-day. Some manufacturers feel

that a rate of around
.

2S)-2fl5

could pat them in serious diffi-

culties.

The advances which the

Japanese are already, making in

high-technology sectors like com-

puters suggests that the adjust-

ment will be successfully made.
No doubt the special relationship

whieh exists between Uin and
industry wilt be helpful, but the

driving* force will come from the
companies themselves, just as it

has done in West Germany.
la the meantime one can draw

a few crumbs of comfort from
the complaints which some
Japanese in companies are mak-
ing about unfair competition
from -the West; too many
"jumbo" contracts are being
lost to European groups, they
say, because European Govern-
ments are much more willing to
provide the necessary support.

Dartmoor clash between

beauty and the Army

The Financial Times Wednesday June 22 1977

BARONESS SHARP recom-
mended no change in defence
land holdings on Dartmoor in

her report on the use of more
than 30,000 acres of the Devon
beauty spot for training by the

aimed forces.
But in a statement published

in the form of a White Paper
Mr. Fred Mulley, Defence Secre-

tary,
. and Hr. Peter Snore.

Environment Secretary, recog-

nised in her words that military

training and a national park

were “ discordant, incongrous

and inconsistent."
They acknowledged there was

strength in the Council for the

Protection of Rural England’s
view that, of all national parks.

conflict between the purposes of

the parks and military training

was most acute on Dartmoor.
The White Paper stressed that

although the Government would
like to see the demands of mili-

tary training reduced on Dart-

moor neither Parham *r.t

successive governments h:;i

accepted that the ’purpose*;
national parks were param-nin'.
"They must be bsla.'H-'

-

against other objectives of
national policy. There ina:-
circumstances b* which
proven needs of defence must
take precedence."
The White Paper cnd'ir-'cd

Lardy Sharp's conchzskm,
to that reached by the Nu^nt
Committee* on Defease Land.- in

1971-73, that "given the «••! tui-

tion as tt is ... the Ministry of

Defence need all their training
areas on Dartmoor."
The Defence Ministry trill in-

vestigate the possibility of trans-

ferring small arms firing from
a range at WOlsworthy to" a new
range on one oF three possible

sites in Cornwall.
Lady Sharp said one of those

three possibles, Davidsto'-'-'. 03

S’ji'cm Hear, seemed the most

likely prosneer. Discussions

would be started by the ministry

ansi ** decisions reached . as

quickly as possible, haring in

mind the concern of residents

enunc! those three sites to know

the outcome."

Lady Sharp urged that public

access’—important to the whole
area whose beamy attracts

thousands of tourists every

summer—should be increased as
much as possible without
appreciable loss of efficiency.

Some increase was possible now,

Dartmoor—

a

Report by Lady
Sharp of a public local inquiry

held rn December 1.975 and-May
1*76. SO. £2L75.

S/cicmeni on die .Yon-.Sfatu-

tormj Inquiry by the Baroness
Sharp into Continued L'sc 0/
Dartmoor for Military Training.
SO. 25p.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Feather cloak for £140,000
THE RECENT interest in tribal

art was well maintained at

Christie's yesterday, when a

sale devoted to Hawaiian and
Maori art totalled £624,705.

A magnificent Hawaiian cloak,

made of half a million yellow

and red parrot feathers, fetched
the exceptional price of £140,000

(pins the 10 per cent buyer’s
premium). It was bought by the
London dealer Adler. Feathers
were part of the taxes Raid by
Hawaiian? but only men of rank
conoid make the cloaks.

Surprisingly, it is not an auc-
tion record for such a cloak, but
the sum was -well above forecast.

It had been presented by King
Kameh&meha m in 1831 to
General Miller, who became
British consul in Honolulu.

All the objects sold had been
in the famous collection of the
late James Hooper. Together
with the African and .American

Indian art sold previously at

Christie's, the Hooper collection

brought in £1,213,942.

The British Museum paid a

record £62,000 for a wood dram
with sharkskin membrane, ucd
human figure supports, of which

BARBERS T0-DA7

BY R8B1K LAKE FOX

IS OR PARE 12

only two. similar drums ;*re

known, and a New York collec-
tor secured a wooden "suck
god ” lor £40,000.

A wooden scarifying weapon,
set with 20 sharks' teeth, col-

lected by Captain Cook on his.

third voyage to the Pacific, sold
for £30,000.

Other prices way above fore-
cast were the £38.000 for a New
Zealand wood canoe stern orna-
ment. and £23,000. from Adler
again, for a Maori door lintel.

A Geneva collector bought a
preserved human head—that of
a New Zealand native killed by
a blow on his temple—for
£12,000. six times the forecast,

while a chiefs head went to a
New York dealer for C3.S00-

Christie's also organised an
aution of cars and motorcycles
at Beaulieu which totalled

£98450. A 1906 Wolseley
Siddefey 25 h.p. landaulette.

which originally cost £550, sold
fDr £13.090 to MacAlpine, who
also paid £9.500 for an 1S97
Soame five-searer steam car.

and the same for a 1935 Rolls-

Rovce sports saloon.
Field-Marshal Montgomery’s

motorcycle was bought by the
Jersey Motor Museum for £750.

Television for adults only
BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

A SERIES of late-night “X”
rated cinema films, will be pat
out by Independent Television
this summer under the title For
Adults Only. The films will be
shown on Monday at 10.30 from
next week and are said to be
"mostly to’ do with sex but with
practically no violence.”
The films are part of an FTV

summer schedule which is

largely built around old favour-
ites. Frankie Howerd. David
Nixon, Tommy' Cooper and Ken
Dodd are all in the lists. But a
series of seven hour-long pro-

BBC 1

t Indicates programme in
black and white.

Q 640 a-m. Open University lUHF
oolyi. 9J8 For Schools. Colleges.
10A5 You and Me. 11.00 For
Schools. Colleges. 11.38 Cricket:
Benson and Hedges Cup—semi-
-finals. U0 p-m. Teddy Edward.
Y.35 Ring-a-Ding. 145 News. 1.55

Wimbledon 19<# and Cricket. 4.18

-Regional News (except London).
*420 Play School. 4.45 Rentaghost.
“5J0 . New'Sround Weekly. 5,35

Ludwig.
5,40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

— - South-East only).
1 6.15 Wimbledon 1077.

f7.05 “Please Turn’ Over.” star-

ring Ted 'Bay, Jean Kent
and. Leslie Phillips.

&39 Middlemen.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

by ihe Labour Party.
9.10 News.
3.35 Medical Story.

10.25 The House That Jack Built
10.55 To-night
11-35 Weather/Regional News.
AQ Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:

—

Wales—5-10 p-m. Brlidowcar.
5^5-6.15 Wales To-day. 7.95

Heddlw. 7M Pobof Y Cym. 3M-
8L39 The Silver Jubilee: Royal
Tour of Wales. 11.35 News and
Weather for Wales.
Scotland—U5U5 pan. Report-

ing Scotland. 1L35 News and
Weather for Scotland.

Northern fadnd—4JKZ0 pjn.
Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6J5
Scene Around Six. 1L35 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

- F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,411

ACROSS
N'-l Full of drink or juice (6. 2)
T?5 Company sergeant major in

charge of the world (6)

Soldier at sea' embracing a

daughter gets in a pickle (S)

$0 Change choice between
* whistler and Frenchman (6)

;'4l Invaluable assistant to tear

_ about ? Certainly {Si

;i2 Older way to get beer right

ft? (6)

;j,4 Chance ordinary soldiers have

1_ to lose formation (a, 5.)

*^8 Normal routine of regular
golfer (5. 5

1

^32 Prayer circle taken back 7 No
:« Sir (61
-23 Leaving no stone unturned
rr albeit uneven (S)

\ZA Figure in condition that’s

about socially acceptable (6)
-*25 Girl with inclination to be a

historian (SI - - •

t*26 Catch girl lower down (61
-37 Happy on hoard’ to develop
ii dry quality <S)

— DOWN
« 1 Master goes in twice to obtain

^2 fruit (6)
ite 2 Professionals working In-

wards (6)
_3 Boy giving sound guarantee
* for future <61
4 On the weak side when being

a. tried (5. 5)

6 Proposal clearly visible on
river (8)

7 Heath offers choice between
.

doctor and country (8>
8 Squash taken care of by a
thousand newspapers (8)

13 Chief risk involved in secur-
ing one’s own interests (4, 6)

15 Notice promise boy gets right
over living (8)

16 Man of action inflamed one
key worker (S>

17 Centre of attraction makes
Sue cry no differently (S)

19 Fat Of the land we hear (8)

20 Disastrous bell until wrecked

by early starter (6)

31 It’s the different sea god (8)
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England—5J5-6ui5 p.ra. Look
East (Norwich); Look Nonh
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Knningham):
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40 a.m. Open University.
10&O Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan.
10.55 Cricket: Benson and Hedges

Cap; semi-finals.
11.40 Play School (as BBC 1

420 pm.).
2.01 pjn. For Schools. Colleges.
2J8 Wimbledon 1977 and

Cricket.
7.30 News on 2.

7-

48 One More Time!
S.15 Princely Toys.
9AO Party - Political Broadcast

(as BBC Ik
9.10. M*A*S*E_ • •

8.35 Trinity Tales.
1025 Wimbledon' highlights.
11-15 Late News on 2.

1L25 Closedown: Georgine
Anderson reads “We Art
Going to See the Rabbit”
by Alan Brownjohn.

BBC 2 Wales only—2.18-2.38 p.m.
For Schools: Hwnt ac Yma (4)
Perthnasan.

LONDON
9-30 aj». For Schools. 10.04

Let Them Uve. 10.31 For Schools
(continaed). 12.00 The Adventures
of Rupert Bear. Hit pjn.
Stepping Stones. 12d0 Three
Little Words. L00 News. 1.20
To-day’s Post. IdO Couples. 2.00
Good Afternoon. 123 Wednesday
Matinee: “ The Family Nobody
Wanted." 350 There Goes That
Song Again. 4L20 Get It Together.
4-45 A Bunch of Fives. 5.15 Don’t
Ask Me.
MS News.
6.00 To-day.
6-35 Crossroads.
7.00 Coronation Street
7.30 Bring on the Girls.
8

-

30 London Looks Forward
(part 1).

ldflfi Party Political Broadcast
by the Labour Party.

16-10 News.
10-40 London Looks Forward

(part 2).

1240 sun. Close; Lesley Blair

reads poems by Flora

Larssozu

grammes is being centred nn a were ”&esp but not terribly ex-
new personality, magician Paui. pticiL Anything they contain
Daniels. has . .been seen on television

An ITV Playhouse series will plenty, of times before." •

feature plays with Dorothy Tutin. The films include Play Misty
Richard Pascoe, Ronald Fraser, for Me, Beguiled, and. a made-far-
Julia Foster, Maurice Denham television special called Little

and Horst Janson. Xadies of the Night, about run-
Bamber Gascoigne, host of away American teenagers..

University' Challenge, will intro- While ITV was unveiling its

dure the 13-week documentary, summer plans Sir Charles Cur-
the Christians. ’ ..." ran. director general of the BBC.

Mr. Leslie Haitiwg4l, .who acts fired farther shots in his war of
as ITV’s central buyer, said the. .wards, with Lord-Annan, oyer the

'T films were what he vouIdrAnndn’ report .on the future. of
odc|gggivTtaey broadtesting.

of Pay®
"

WIMBLEDON BY JOHN BARRETT

Solid start by Evert
CHRISTINE EVERT made a
solid start in defence of her
women's singles title on another
cheerless day at ' Wimbledon
yesterday when she defeated
fellow American Ruta GerulaUls
6—0. 6—i3L Despite the weather-
26.000 fans crowded into the
ground.

Miss Gerulaitis, who is 21 and
is ranked No. 19 m the United
States, managed only ten points
in a one-sided first set which
lasted 20 minutes.

Miss Evert conceded only four
points in three service games,
and the blonde Miss Gernlaitis,

patriotically decked oat in a
skirt with red. white and blue

hem. was several times moved
to applaud her opponent’s
accurate placements.

After Miss Evert had ex-

tended her ntn of consecutive
winning games to seven. Miss
Geralaitis decided to go on to

the attack and produced a series
of bard, fiat ground strokes, of
which her elder brother Vitas
would have been proud.
From 0—1 15—40 fcn the

second set, she fought back to
hold service, throwing her arms
aloft in delight as she won her
first game . Even better followed.
as Miss Evert dnubWanlted to m a mil Qf eight sucres- There was also the ugly SMtt
let Miss Geruiams tatotte Iwd ™ of boas and catcalls oa &
^ew^YortSrftiwn heMsenriS Virginia Wade. Britain's No. 1 Centre Court when Jimmy cS

2S,
Y
JI* it and the third seed, was off the nors appeared far his delaji

marifc with an equally com- match with the Middlesex £
fertile Win by 6-2. 6-2 over hander Richard Lewis. S

M^ffter lSt we^s nraS 16-year-old Joanne Dwrie packed court’s reaction rolled

3^of^^SictStar from Bristol, but two moreBntoh Connors's failure to appew*

FederationQip at EastbourneT BUds
j
went out m thdr fim- Monday’s centenary present^

But three hmak nmiits In tfc® round matches. Linda Mottram of comiuemorative medals t

fTer champ‘°115'

could clinch, was the high-water ??Sv*55J

.

9°nnor?i slewed no signs 0

mark for Miss Gernlaitm. The and\ ortahu-e s Sue Mappm^s^ worried or hampered
kphanninn h ilmnL beatftO S 6. “ *“

. hlS Rlilired right Thlimh ic L

Christine Evert shows her tmnl detemmtian

drop shots and wrapped up the At the end of the Among the British successes
match in 53 minutes. were st>« PJ5?t

!!l.
,eft7!SS was the five-set win by l)S

The No 2 seed. Martina Lloyd, the eldest of the thm
Navratiloval was in^en Dalis CupdlbSt in

LloyditkniChm,.who heat the!3
mood on Court One. She needed £L“fS two weeks aeo lost HPr of ye£fs^,Q

J?
r

-1*

only 43 minutes to oust the JjJSS'J r£\\n DoSSmU Foi^t Hills, RtrerdoYcaza.M
British No. 3 Glynis Coleg 6-3. rIS!!' 3-6- 6-3- U0 v (

6—0. Miss Navratilova, who was 5*. Lo™*on-born Rhotoian. midjG brothrr. John. *
beaten bv Chris Evert in last ^ Wimbledon alight with hts Sm
year's Wimbledon semi-finals

,

Taylor.^now tires di1v win against No. 4 sets

lost her opening service game tax-exile m Portugal, was Rpscoe Tanner, finished with h
to love, when she was foot another Bnton who failed to racket band badly blistered,

faulted, but swiftly took the survive ihe first round, falling Another seed fell—Ha?;'

next four games. Miss Coles 7—5, 8—6, 2—6. 9—7 to Riy Soloman, the No. 16 man. a bar

briefly made a match of it by Fuffels of Australia in a battle court specialist, who fell t

pulling up to 3—4. but then tM- of left-handers. Taylor, three Steve Docherty. an Australia

left-handed MisaJSfarinaWUwa esr£?o£ left-handers. living in Seattle.
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All EBA RegionJr'V.^f idon D«n .isk ua. ano - Kidnapped.-* sur-

exceot at the follou-m^ tiraffi:
Ook iuetuEl Caine and Trevor Howard.
10J» ts* -Wcflnesaar SpcvmI—

B

ring oa
AINuLlA Ite Gate. nm.Podoe Woman.

US P-m. Anglia N<?jfs. 2J» Hooseparry. HTV Crmru/Wate*—As HTV Roaeral
2-25 The Linednshi® Show, . 5-15 Uni- s3tk.-- escsPtr 1 2M-S pan.- Penaatea
versUy Challenge. /M0 About Aoglia. I-'eivjrddion V Dydd. <L20 Min- Mawr.
7JB. Don't ASK Me-^-3> Coronation Street. Ca Tro. 6m*J5 Y Dvdd. t30-
UB ’• Kidnapped. -ynarrins Michael 7-W Silver Jubilee SacdaL
and Trevor Homan! 10.40 Biw oa the HTV Wcsl—As HTV s-acral service
Girls. Un Can)B Do BeCcr? 12-LB a-m. except: X-2CX3D pan. Hrport West Head'
Pro-Cclebrftj SAoofecr. 12.A0 Tbe Big Kncs. 6-15-6JO Report West.

<to!Stt

T;rv -Vityt A SCOTTISH
Al v IVlIDLAiNUh tL25 P-m. Nows Headlines and Hoad

120 P.m. ^iTV Newsdesf- I2-Z Mid- and Weather Hcpan. 2J0 Oonscparty.
week Jtlanpec: “ Jaranelroo." sumne 2JS Lmre Asisrlam. SryJc. 321 The Rosa]
Juba Grcajen. 5A5 Mr. and Mrs: MX) KlaUand Show- 5J5 Professor- ttireeL
ATV To-day. 7JB Don't Ait; Me. 730 530 Crossroads. 6.DD Scotland* To-day.
Coronarmn Srrow.- 6.00 ** Kidnapped.” 630 The ”ary Tiler Moore Show. 7J0
starrtnc.-'il lcha»- 1 Caine. 10 .00 The Wedno- Doo’t Ask Me. 73* Coronashut Street/
0*y. Si^ciaL-'~Pnjic on ibe GUIs. 1U0 SJB - Kidnapped.'' starrinr: came

and Trevor Howard. HMD The Wednes-
day Special — Brins oa aw Girts. IMS

Gould Do Better?

BORDER
tUO P-m. Border News. 2m 'Hoose-

pany. 2J5 Tbe Lincolnshire Show. 535
Mr. and Mrs 6.08 Border Neva and
Lookannmd. 7J» Don't Ask tie. 730
.Coronation Street. _»m

.
Fitni.^’KId-

Lau» CaH. XL50 Pro Celebrity Snooker.

scrjthern
U0 pja. Somhern News. 2JM Boue-

P>rry. ~iS “ The- Going lip Of Damd
Lev.” 535 Popesv. 5JO Crossroacja. un

napped.” siam as Trevor Howards MJW
J?

35- Os Pay. 730 Don’t A* Me. 73D
Tin* Wednesday Special: Brins oa the Corona non SBvet. A* “ Kidnapped.”
Orris. 1143 CouW Do Better? 11231 ajn.
Border News Summary. •

CHANNEL \
111* p-m. Channel Lunch-ante)News

and VVha'.'s On Wbere. 235 The Lfcro-jtn-

shire Show. 5 35 Mr. and MrslftfUffl
Cbanne] New. 1*30 Ttrc Morrio Mflodlcs
Show. 7J» Don't Ask Me. 730 CorAathtn
Srreer. BJ» Feature P)lm: “ Kidnapped.

'

18JO Vision USA. tlD39 Channel Late
News. 10JC The Wednesday .&>ectsl
iBring on rhe Cirls). tn.« Xfr* and
Weather m. French followed hot EOfoane-

GRAMPIAN
9JS a-m. First. Thfo*. L»i P-m.

Grampian News Headlmea- 235 The

Report Whies. 630 Get Sane lo.

srarrirw Michael Caine and Trevor
Howard. WJW Bring nn the Girls.' UUH
Could Do Better? XUS am. Southern
Sens Extra

TYNE TEES
am. North-East News Headlines,

im P-m. North-East News and Lot*-
aronnd. 2J0 Women Only. 235 The
LinoolnsUre Show. 535 Mr. and Kta.
&m Mortherc Life.

.
2m Don't Ask Me.

7-33 Coronation Street 8JM “ Kidnapped.
starring Michael Caine and Trevor
Howard’ MJ* Brian on the Girts. 11.sa
The New Gardener. 1230 am. The
Stationary Arte. UJK Epftocne.

. ULSTER
U9 pan. LunctHlme. ZJ5 The Uncoln-

Uncolnshlre Staw. 5JS The ferric ms Ulster News Headlines.
Melodics Show. 5.00 Ponce New! room, sjj star Maidem. 6m Ulster TiMerisJon

tf"
To-day. 7J» w Asft News. tJOS Crossroads. 63B Reports.

“7- 7J« Coronation Street. 8JM F ature (,jf& Pictures and People. 7.B6 Don't Aide
Film: • Kidnapped.'' atvrumi i chaol Me . 730 Coronation Street. W» “Klrt-
Caloe and Trevor Howard. lOJtt Bring napped " 13A Bring on the Cirls. IL«
on ihe Girls. 1MB Reflections. U-® rjwiwmig To-^ry 1245 a. nr. Beddme.
PaUifimlera. WESTWARD
1.20 v*n. Thin dU^L

B
2^ Tire

Winstanlcy with advice for viewers T2J5 Lineolnshlre Show. 535 air. and Mrs.W
Si?

esta?I . J
l
.?

rn2 d1*
S.„

tn «J» Westward Diary. 7JO Don't Ask Me.
,
Who Killed The Cat T 5JI1 Woi *op. 730 Coronation Street. >m Fearure Wm-

535 Crossroads. Mt Granada Ri Mns. - Kidnapped ” 1038 Wenwzrri Ijm
7JO Dw: mxa ThTwednesday.^^r^Sta^

He. 730 Coronation Street. 8J0 Kid- the Girts. XUQ Fatth for Life,
napped.” starring Michael Caine. M-* VADfCmnr
The Wednesday SpecW—Bnne o the * UIvKiMIKt
Girls. UE Could Do Better? 121! sjb. U0 p-m. Calendar News. 2J5 The
The Protcctora. .

Lincolnshire Shaw. 5.1.5 Mr. and Mrs.rrrv ' *' Am Catendor lEnfley Moor and Betmoin
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FIRST TEST BY TREVOR BAILEY

Fade-out with honours even

Australian captain Gres Chappell catches Bob Wmbner for 120 off Leu Pascoe's bowling-

THE JUBILEE Test ended, as
expected, hi a draw, but not be-
fore (here bad been a consider-

able amount of excitement at

Lord’s tiue, first, to England
losing four wickets at the same
score, and

:

later to
.

Australia,
chasing a formidable target hi

the time available, losing six
wickets for IM before bad tight
stopped play with five overs
remaining.

"

England began the final day at
1S9 for 2, with Woolmer on 114
and Greig on IS against the
bowling of Thomson and Walker.
Everything1’ suggested a draw,
and in the opening overs the
batsmen were obviously concen-
trating on avoiding defeat
In contrast to their partner-

ship of the previotMr evening:
Greig was now the dominant
figure, with Woolmer content to
bat quietly. It therefore came
as something of a surprise when
the latter departed at 224,
attempting to drive Pascoe after

a memorable timings of 220.

Greig and Bartow saw off the
immediate threat -of the second
new ball without undue diffi-

culty.
Barlow, never convincing, was

lbw at -263 to the. enthusiastic
Pascoe; by which time Greig

had completed his half-century.

Greig, joined by Knott pro-
duced several exciting strokes.
Both were out at the same total
immediately before lunch.

Suddenly Australia realised
they were in with - an outside
chance, and

.
their hopes were

England: 216 (Woolmer 79,
Randall 53) and 395 (Woolmer
120, Greig 91). Australia: 296
(Serjeant SI, Chappell Or,
waters S3; WilUs 7-76) mid
114-6 (Hookes S0y.

increased when Old ami Randall
were also dismissed at 2%.
Again Underwood stood firm

(though one ball from Walker
did hit his stumps, without re-
moving the ’ bails) but fie

eventually lost, both Lever and
Willis to successive deliveries
from . Thomson; and England
were atf out for a® at 2.45.

That left Australia needing
226 to win in If hours plus 20
overs, which meant they had to
score about 4J3 runs an over, a
daunting prospect against a good
attack.

The. -tourists’- second innings.

started disastrously, w*!

Robinson caught at short lea
®f

give Old his MOtb Test
and ’ WilEs clean bomtofl

HeCosker with five reus on

board
These two body

effectively ended Australia*

hopes of victory.

It has been a good and abraFj

intersting match on a spleac*

pitch, which has emphasised w
smallness of the difference

tween the two teams, who
dearly have certain battuK]

limitations.
Everything suggests that w

four remaining Tests will *
closely fought, and, given n*

fine days, should produce
nite results.
England have much to be saw

fled about. First, the emergen*
of Woolmer as a batsman “

class. Second; their bowlers
Impressive, especially Willis, 0»

and Underwood. Third, bo»

Brearley and Randall proaocn

a good barings. Finally.

fielding, if not always tbe ea!®’

ing. was excellent. , M
Australia will be delighted W

the performance of. their tW*
newcomers — Serjeant Pasmj

and Hookes—and the fact

Thomson has found bis rbyu^

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Challenge for Lester Piggott
LESTER PIGGOTT rmton? one
of his now rare appearances at
Salisbury this afternoon, prin-
cipally to .zide RTttw Jim in the
.Gwen Elagrarve Memorial Stakes,
and it will be interesting to see
if he can get this tough five-year-
old home.

Slim Jim, whom Piggott has
partnered in all but one of his
five previous races this tenn, has
a formidable task undo: the
steadier of 9 st r ib.- - However,

|

he. remains in fine heart, as he
showed when : naming pro-
minently until close home in
Epsom's,highly,competitive Daily
Mirror handicap. 40 ’ minutes
before the -Derby, and I feel COD-
.fident that .his supporters will
get a good run-for their money.
Two otters who seem sure to

go close are . the . Nick Vigors
trained Tiger Trail, who did so
well when trained by Noel
Murless last season,: and the in-
form Mr. Fordette.
. -Tiger Trail* recently with Hob

TurneH at Malboxongh, did sot
do too badly when racing over a
trip too. short for him at Chep-
stow early fills month, while Mr.
Fordette's last appearance earned
Mm a-fuH length victory over
Pledge, to whom he was con-
ceding &Xb*in Kempton’s Thit»*h
Handicap;

. .

"

. ...

:

. SALISBURY
*.’ 2.45-^Tobiqne*

«r- Tordette
.’ '4$S^Breatngtan •

. .

. YARMOUTH
/33M&D7 Hedges
- 4.00—Manor Farm Bey***
4^0—Tinsley Green .

SJK)-r4>ream Dancer**.

In what' promises to be an
intriguing race -wMcb cmrid pro-
duce another -good finish to this

event, 1 . intend: relying tm Mr.
Fordetffc' who *blds -for Bis fifth

success of ibe nampaign. : .

P»if an hour.tefere file Gwes

Blagravc Memorial Siakfe

Piggott has another likely

tog mount in the Gordon
trained Oriental Rocket, ana®
the runners for tbe Bibury Cop-

However, two whom I

here are the exceptionally w*;

connected Royal Boxer, a n®*

brother to Relkino, and Tobinuc-

who is similarly relaxro J*
Bosttoo, The last named, a vr
rangy son of Connaught
plenty of scope for

Wflfe
juveniles to training at NCT
market than Bill ffGonagJ
Manor Farm Boy amd
come as a surprise if he faasZ
record his fourth successive*":
tory to Yarmouth’s Perebiwi1

stakes. Here. Manor Far®
a auwt convindDg

_
«wnncJ

r
. L

Ripou :taat time -out can sdoj:
his already-impressive whining
for a juvenile, by outpaens.

Come play with Me who is

ding to follow up an all the '™j
Catterick success,
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> Cathedral of St. Magnus, Kirkwall Orkney

nr .

The Martyrdom of St. Magnus
.

by MAX LOP PERT
; .

ttV T -r

P ?*:
•

• On. - Saturday Peter 'Maxwell
Davies’s Chamber . Opera- The

S Mort«xto»tt oi St. jtaanu, aBBC
Jubilee CommladonTbad it* first
performance. For the reason that

• /Uj any new Maxwell Davies cnm-
vn position is an event of major
„* ;importance, it was as exciting

*-2- 1 occasion; but, in : addition, the
performance launched a new
four-day festival of considerable
charm and high promise for the

jj
future-HtacneyV St Magnus
Festival, built around Orkney’s
adapted composer, who is its
Joint artistic director together
with the Orkney musician
Norman. Mitchell. Against the

J\
-latA- northern light of a tfane-

*; lessiy fascinating landscape and
* sky. «nd in a building of severe
i magnificence in which are boused
the relics of the saint, history,

. music, and a powerfully vfvid
: theatrical imagination seemed all
to combine in a dramatic work
of overwhelming beauty. 1m -

7'mediacy and force.

-Magnus, Earl of the Norse
domain of Orkney, a cultivated
and 'devout man whom 1 the
Orkneymga Saga

. characterises
as gentle for his times and the

... composer's own libretto .as a

.••"Viking pacifist,” was assassin^
ated by his cousin and joint ruler
nf the islands, Earl Hakon, in
1116 or 1117; after a. spate-.of.

.
miraculous phenomena, he was

. canonised in 1133. The Orcadian
.

.

'
poet, George Mackay Brown,

• fashioned the historical events
in “Martyr,” an episode. in his
collection of historical - and
poetic impressions entitled An
Orkney Tapestra. This he ex-

". panded into' the 1973 novel
Magnus, the basis of Davies’s

v. libretto. With 1 keen skill' and a
dramatic instinct at work only

. intermittently in his first opera
Tooerner, the composer has com-

. pressed its events into nine
scenes, played without break and

.. connected by musical transtions,

_ and its canvas of characters into
. 26, shared between the five

singers who make up the entire
cast.

Magnus is a spare, resonant
piece of writing—Mackay Brown

. is particularly good at convey-
‘
ins, in imagery of fine, “ tactile”
substance, the feeling of the
passage of time, the space and
emptiness of island life, their in-'

roads of civil violence and con-
flict upon the bleakness of daily
existence. By suggestive selec-

VOn Bl*
tiOT *rom

.
fcis dialogues and

'' ** descriptions, these qualities are
— retained in the libretto. A par-

ticular stroke of musico-dramatic
imagination was the conflation
of the various peasant figures
into Blind Mary, beggar,
supplicant and, in first end last

-^scenes. prophetess. In between

g
~~ e unfolded the specific episodes

Magnus’s life leading to his

urden his pacifism under fire

the battle between the Norse,
and Welsh. .at. Menai Strait; his.

joint inheritance with. Hakon of
\ithe Earldom, and the swift

c ^decline .'of relations between
"them into bloody civil war;

tHakoh’s treachery, that .
closes

°eacg negotiations with Magnus's
capture.

The result draws on many
kinds of drama-mystery play,

.-Britten'S church operas, verse
play (a scene of Five Tempta-

-•Htions fuses Murder in the
Cathedral with the. Jester-Death

onepa3^-a-half'hoti?*swiftly, •with

ease. • Its-, most.- controversial
feature1 comis*-

r
in ;the . seventh

and eighth^. scenes: the action
leaps forward ' into, the : present
century, wlthcod “ newsflashes ”

to report''' the peace .negotia-
tions, and a tiansformation of
Magnus’s ' death scene Into a
modem polltical.estecation set in
some- nameless death camp of a
totalitarian -refefine;

The made -as.Jlkewise trans-
formed; from its directly affec-

tive and respmunvevEOle'ln the
drama and the^ actfon^to .one of
dislocation, in ’the nightmarish,
paradisiac vein :>b£ Davies’s “ ex-
pressionist” cdbpdafioas of the
late ' 60s; add :' in- the’ form of a
potted, twisted. “history of dance

example of .irrationality in a
successful opera; and The
Martyrdom of St. Magnus is
successful because the questions
left by Davies the librettist are
answered, with the conclusive
mastery of a mature music-
dramatist, by. Davies the com-
poser. Maturity is the mark of
the opera, the maturing of many
strains, many facets of his music,
in the decisive manner of a cul-
minating creation. Everywhere
one witnesses that austere
economy of gesture that has been
the special achievement of
Davies's Orkney-inspired compo-
sitions of the 70s, sustained now
across long periods. Remem-
bered from the Dark Angels song

Mary Thomas

VC il

• passages oE TaoemerJ. music-
theatre—as well as on. Davies’s
various remarkable essays in
dramatic expression; it spans

music ” in overlapping frag-

ments. A dark vision of man’s
cyclic, nnassuageable' craving for

sacrificial violence In ' the guise

of political expediency or
religions necessity 'fires the
opera—at its dose/Hlbid Mary
prays at Magnus’s tomb, recovers

her sight, and. them peers into

tiie audience to find agaric, faces,

blind mouths, crying, sggljsyrng
for sacrifice, for more sfaxifice.”

The need to -give his visftt most
immediate impact has lad navies,

as- in the novel it -Ira

Brawn -(whose death see
in a Nazi concentration camp),
to' risk nudging his audience in

the ribs, and to’ courf* dramatic
illogicalities. (Magnus was,

however,
;
sentRi of#panner, the

-proclaimed leader, et one faction

in a civil war; thtf-haineless poli-

tical prisoner jno is his sup-

posed counterpart is accused of

spreading ** Mfetical opinions

"

against the Rote.)

But if thereonsequence of such

a -time shift is dramatic

ambiguity, it will not be the first

cycle is the minutely precise
declamation'' for- sbprano and
guitar accompaniment that
colours Blind Mary’s mono-
logues; from the . vocal-instru-

mental Hymn to St Magnus, the
bare two- or three-part textures,

at their most striking here in

Magnus's luminous utterances
with their sinuous stepwise

movement and the simple sweet-

ness of. major .and minor thirds.

From the' earner music-theatre
pieces^ such as 'the Eight Songs
for a Mad King, falsetto contor-

tion^ vand manic leans, character-

ise thVr cotnedyrTrejiehood or
vmadnesSwjf the Tempter and the
Military Officer; but their appli-

cation is riyw delicate, sparing,

controlled bk the drama. Sim-
plicity of ann and execution

dominates, and minifies the styles

that flow togetW
Simplicity. tad extreme

accuracy of effect. Wso inform the
writing for a chamber group of

ten players—the Fires of London
strengthened by bora and two

trumpets. The percussion array
explores such new, purposeful
devices as the agonised scraping
of a blackboard, qf sandpaper,
and of a tam-tam by a hollow
plastic box. These sounds linger
In ihe mind, and others: the clash

and brilliance of trumpets and
whooping horn, suspended
through the cathedral; the trickle

of slow ostinatos on celesre and
guitar that commence the final

scene; 4he quiet radiance of a
Celtic harp. Complex procedures
govern the individual shape of a
scene, its resolution and con-

tinuity through transition to the
next; yet because the grasp of

dramatic timing is firm, the sense

is of dramatic fitness rather than
complexity. From the featureless,
strenuous vocal style that pre-

dominated in Taverner, to the
stark, refulgent splendour at the
pj-imax of Magnus’s vision of im-
pending death, is the line “We
shall not turn back from
Egllsay,” the distance summa-
rises the processes of renewal,
consolidation and fresh depar-
ture at work in the opera.

Since both in basic conception
and in subordinate detail the
opera was planned around per-

formance in the cathedral, it

was strange to find in Murray
Melvin’s production so many
departures from the require-

ments of the libretto. The cast

did not, “ when not participating

In the action, sit on a bench ”

beside the few conveniently
arranged props; modern work-
day clothes were not in evidence;

at the start Blind Mary was not
discovered lying face down on
the ground; and the requests,

admitted to be perhaps imprac-
ticable. for the absence of in-

strumental tuning and pro-

grammes in the audience
before commencement were not
granted. On its own terms, and
in all respects except one. the
staging was of striking accom-
plishment: handsome props and
costumes by Sue Plummer, hand-
somely employed; hold lighting
(rather wheezy in the silence of

the cathedral) by Mark
Pritchard: a seamless cohesion of
singers and the invisible offstage

orchestra conducted by the com-
poser; and an easy passage by
the cast through its man; roles.'

But a note of amateurishness
entered at the seventh scene;

and was the possible cause of
larger doubts thereabout For
while the pflednp dance frag-

ments plummet and speed up
tension towards climax, the
device of potting torch-beams at

the audience during the “ news-
flashes ” struck a note of school-

boy prankishness. Michael
Rippon (Baritone I), Brian
Rayner Cook (Baritone II) and
Ian Combo; (Bass) are musi-
cians and actors of admirable
fluenev—the boisterousness of
the Rippon stage temperament
found full ontlet in the Tempter
roles. Marv Thomas was

.
on

familiar form, but in rathe*
fuller voice than usual, as Blind
MaTy. In his first professional

assignment, the young Aberdeen
tenor Neil Macltie sang and

played Magnus with marvellous

sincerity and lyrical ‘ sweetness.

Unfairly brief notes, $»n. about

the realisation of a yrork that

left a profound impression. It is

given as a Round House Prom
on July 25. and should not be

missed. \

Television

Country matters
by CHRIS DUNKLEY

l
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Mary Larkin and Jack Shepherd
Leonard Hurt

Theatre Upstairs

The Winter Daneers
by B. A. YOUN G

The theme of David Ban's play

Jf
is one dear to me, the decay of

• -ref] Primitive life and beliefs in the

I ‘Jce °f white •'civilisation." His
: jxampie is taken from the his-

tory of an Indian tribe on Van-
couver Island, as recorded by
Frank Boas in The Religion of

.
'-he Kwokiwii,
His hero is the shaman, or

witch doctor, Quesalid, played

.. sere by. Jack Shepherd, and the
?lay covers the years from 1871,

when Quesalid became a
• ihaman, to 1891, when he was

.
-inally deposed by the chief of
ais debilitated tribe. Quesalid
never wanted to be a shaman,
ind in fact knew the whole busi-

ness to be a fraud even while
ie practised it. Like many suo-

:cssful frauds, he was half con-

duced of his ability even while
ie faked-it, and the peak of his

ife was the time when in com-
petition with the one shaman in.

vhom he believed be emerged
be victor. His elation did not

ast long, for his hero then re-

pealed to him bis own particular

.
nethods of frauds.

The play does not live up to
he interest of its subject-matter.

As with Peter Shaffer's Peru-

vians, playwright and_ players

have to create something with

no flgurable sources, ana the

Indians of The Winter Dancers

do not convince me of their

reality. Nor does the tale, which

shows signs of the cutting that

has taken place in rehearsal,

hang together well enough. The

first act is a salad of folk lore;

the second is too much con-

cerned with the problems of in-

dividuals to give a Pf^per pic-

ture of the decay of tribalJlife—

though the phoney potlatch with

which if begins makes a telling

contrast with the real potialch

suggested earlier. (A potlatch

is a happy winter festival at

which a rich man gives away or

destroys all his possessions, and

•was naturally frowned on by

Christian missionaries-)

Ian Kellgren s production is

colourfnl and noiw. with masks

and dances and beautiful Indian

blankets, which were the unit of

currency among the KwbaJOu.

Mr. Shepherd does what he can

as Quesalid; John McEneiy tnea

hard as the tribal chief, but

they remain English -actors try-

ing,to be primitive,

Shaftesbury

Edith Piaf, Je vous aime
There is, I now know, some-

thing worse even than the large-

scale awful British musical: the

small-scale awful British musical.

Or rather, as in this case, the
small-scale awful British exer-

cise in musical hagiography.
Mistakenly transferred from the

King's Head to one of our more
cavernous venues, not one of the

four actors bring Piaf to

reverberative, interesting life.

They bury her many times over,

but the ceremony is dnll and
pedantic. Thirty-five songs are

interspersed with the sort of

deadly biographical detail best

left to the showbusiness hacks:

Piaf was born on a pavement,

sold 40m. records and weighed

6J stones; Piaf was public pro-

perty; Piaf always sought new
and original ways to die in her
songs; Piaf loved hands.

The idea, presumably, is to

do for Piaf what a similar, much
better show, did for Jaques Brel

some years ago. But Brel wrote
much better songs for himself

than Piaf ever had written for

her; and his interpreters at least

were convincingly close to the
source of their inspiration. Here
we have Libby Morris, an enter-

taining clown, scratching the

surface and retaining the
French lyrics for the best songs
("La Vie En Rose” and “Les
Elons-FUms du Bal Peter
Reeves operating in an old-

fashioned musical revue style

and missing the inner pathos of
even the strongest narrative
number, **Les Amends dun

Covent Garden

jour”; Clifton Todd striking a
sound tenor tone suitable for
Romberg or Offenbach; and
Maureen Scott (by far the best
performer) bearing a touching
resemblance to a distraught Lee
Remick and scoring fair points
over the short distance of ** Mon
Legionnaire

Miss Scott is hampered- by
silly choreography during
“ Milord." Peter Reeves
scuttling about in a top hat and
silk scarf in a vain effort to
evoke a Pigalle atmosphere.
Miss Morris works hard during
uln Amsterdam ” only to diffuse

what little she has built In the
way of emotional contact by
retnrning on stage with some
tosh about Piaf demanding to be
loved. "La Vie en Rose” Is

also ruined as Miss Morris, even
with the subtle microphoning
constant throughout cannot
make lyrics audible in a lower
register.

Needless to say, the cast wear
black. And so do the musicians
(piano, accordion and drums)
who occupy the downstage right

area and, from where I was
sitting, mercifully obscure a

good 30 par cent, of the proceed-
ings. The absurd quartet con-

clude, I need hardly add. by
advancing in a funeral march to

the front of the stage while in-

flicting considerable damage on
" Non, Je ne regrette riea.”

What they may not regret, I do.

Z shall recover in the company
of one of those 40m. records.

MICHAEL. COVENEY

Swan Lake
When Monica Mason's Odette

took the stage last night she

announced herself as a being
from a very different part of
the lake. There was the feeling

of mighty wings beating — I

sometimes suspect that our
politer Odettes have never seen

a swan in flight, so dove-like is

their manner—and a grand and
regal weight to the Swan
Queen’s personality-

But this Is not the sort of

Interpretation that the Royal
Ballet favours: neither produc-
tion nor company style is

geared to the kind of force that

lies'.within Miss Mason’s range
(remember her Chosen Virgin
in Site; her Black Queen in

Checlmafe?). Thus I find that

the development of the role

‘from .this bravura entry seems
constrained by the conscious
decorum of the Royal Ballet's

classic, style. I wish Monica
Mason .would _ kick over .the

physical and emotional traces:
like Lynn Seymour, she can
afford to disregard or show np
that “ niceness ” in the company
manner which is its most cor-
roding fault.

In many ways, though, Monica
Mason made a great deal of the
ballet. The leave-taking with
Siegfried (David Wall) at the
end of Act 2 was a fiercely tragic
image, showing how the power
of von Rothbarfs enchantment
takes control of the Swan
Queen.

In everything Miss Mason
shows a physical intelligence:
the clean power of her dancing
—which encompasses a beauti-
ful pas de bourrge—is a con-
tinuing pleasure to watch. And
from David Wall, who has
dominated the entire repertory
this year, a fine and devoted
account of Siegfried.

CLEMENT CRISP

With the disappearance of the

last few cane chair weavers and
the extinction of wheelrlghts, is

Britain going to the dogs ? Is

the change among boat builders,
from clinker built timber to
moulded glass fibre, a symbol of
the final disintegration of a
nation of skilled craftsmen ?
Have we lost a society of brave,
lovable fisherfolk, horny handed
farm labourers, and liberal
artisans, and bred instead a
neurotic admass characterised
by. closed minds, dosed shops,
and supermarket tastes ?
Or have the British—despite

recent confusingly rapid changes
in' 'technology and lifestyles—'
altered their character and atti-

tudes remarkably little?

If. you want to support either
theory with evidence from tele-

vision then you pays your
money and takes your choice.
The choice, however, is much
wider for those seeking justifi-

cation for black despair and
abiding pessimism than for
those with a strong faith in
humanity.
Whatever the reasons—the

royaT jubilee, entry into the last
quarter of the 20th-century, or
simply a need for review and
consolidation after the innova-
tions of the sixties—there has
recently been a spate of reflec-

tive'. documentaries about
Britain and the British.
Denis Mitchell's Never And

AUoays for Granada was.
astonishingly, both confused and
seemingly naive. Astonishingly
because Mitchell has a quite
extraordinarily high reputation
of sbnnd judgment among other
producers and critics. Having
seen only one of his previous
works (Morning In The Streets
made in 1959) I find it difficult

to
rknow whether that consensns

Is wrong, or whetber last week's
programme was an aberration.

Mitehell showed us the con-
ventional Images of the pastoral
idyll—pink roses and blue skies,

a white wedding in a country
church, those Indefatigable sea-
gulls following the plonghr-but
he used the soundtrack to juxta-

pose against the pictures litanies

of troubled headlines about
murder, drought, radio-active

leaks, inflation and so on.
.At first it seemed that the

implication of the heavy handed
cuts between shock-horror head-
tines - and the slow swing and
tick of a pendulum (the heart-

beat of old England? the slow
passage of time in rural communi-
ties? both?) was that all these
troubles were city bred, and that
out here wbere people still have
their roots in the soil, the good
lifg continues changelessly.

~[et this was contradicted by
bits of the programme; the
t affected Norfolk farmers
:b as anyone, and wasn't
d by urban bureaucrats;
^appearance of pubs.

. (jarpenteTs, and so. on
catalogued by another villager

^liowed Nearly that country life

is changing a great deal. The
boat builder Is manufacturing
glass fibre crabbers (to the
delight no doubt of fishermen
now freed of winter mainten-
ance).
Though Mitchell only showed

his country people. and
repeatedly at that reading news-
papers. they actually use tele-

vision as much as anyone.

The addition of Dalek voices
and blaring announcements
“Introducing the Nanny State

Trio: Closed Shop, Closed Mind,
and Closed ” or—in a tone
curiously like that of a well
known Welsh union secretary

—

“It's wrong to say that there's
a difference between jam and
marmalade: that's discrimination
and discrimination's wicked ”

was the signal for the viewer to
cease seeking any coherent
message or analysis since none
of this had any clear connection
with the preceding material.
The peculiar thing was that

Mitchell obviously felt he had
plenty to say: we heard his voice
as be interviewed the crusty old
“ characters ” so beloved of the
traditional TV documentary
(chair cauer. boat builder, fisher-
folk) and his melange of images
and commentary implied strong
opinions.
Yet be steadfastly avoided

coming on screen and saying
what he reallv meant. Estima-
tion of John Pilger and Auberon
Waugh rose steadily as Never
And AUoays (apt paradox)
bounced on its chaotic and ulti-
mately obscurantist way.
At least Lawrence Moore left

us in no doubt on that score. Tn
ATVs Islay—

A

Personal Impres-
sion Of A Hebridean Island he
gave us another of the pro-
grammes characterised' by the
weekend cottage mentality with
which viewers have become so
familiar in the last few years: a
poignant paean to Pan. hymning
the innocence, purity and good-
ness of life in the grass and
deploring the disappearance of
so many country followings.
The commentary was in tones

of hushed reverence, the regula-
tion music was of the fairvland
school of Oldfield's “Tubular
Bells.” as we watched to-day’s
Hebrideans rediscovering their
identity—or in other words
becoming ever more introvert,
nationalist and parochial.
The crusty old documentary

programme “character.” this
time complete with kilt and black
eye natch, revised the tradition
of “ calling down Are from
heaven” for the children and
then told them to walk round the
fire and ask God for good
futures for themselves or Islay
or (stretching altmism to its geo-
graphical limits) Scotland.
After meetins the lovable

fi'berfnlk and finding that the
clinker-built timber boats were
giving way to the glass fibre
craft of holidavmakers. Moore
as.-uped .us glumly that no
legends would be- .written about
hem. thouch be omitted to say

Denis Mitchell

on whose orders. Later he
asked rhetorically "What can
we offer the islanders?” answer-
ing himself contemptuously
" Better roads, breeze block
houses and supermarkets”—the

pet hates of the weekend cot-

tager but precisely what the

inhabitants of so many remote
areas want and need.
There is an exquisite irony in

the way that programme makers
rely on the concentrations of

manpower, the highly advanced
technology, the expensive
machinery, and all the urban
skills and facilities by which
they live and move and have
their very being, to enable them
to swan off to the mountain
retreats and the island fastness
and the table-flat marshes of
East Anglia and make these wist-

ful films' mourning the disappear-
ance of the *jood old rural wavs
beneath highly advanced tech-
noloyv, and expensive machinery,
and concentrations of manpower,
and urban skills . .

.

And to David Gladwell goes
some credit for sensing (1

suspect) some of that irony. At
any rate, his Fequtem For A
Village—half documentary, half
re-creation of village life (in
East Anglia, where else) a
generation ago, produced by the
BFI and shown by BBC-2—v.is

a lot less simple minded and
starry eyed than Mitchell's and
Moore's efforts.

Admittedly Requiem ended
with the somewhat studied
symbolism of the old country-
man at the centre of the pro-
ceedings being killed by a visit-

ins crowd of urban Hell's Angels.
But before that it had proved
to be a powerful and moving film
and, even better, a compassion-
ate and understanding one.

Again we had lyricism and
again some of it was cloying:

Gladwell proved that in slew
motion even the irritated fly-

whisking of a cow's tail can be
made to apnear lyrical. But he
also showed cruelty (the appren-
tice blacksmith's winning nf the

frog's bones); clannishness (“ Tm
a newcomer, only been here 20
years"): and unpleasant labour
(the sawyer in the <?awp!t).

Just where Gladwell found a

working sawnit, not to mention
an entire team of expert wheel-
wright?, va?. one of the wonders
of the piece..

He also echoed the modern
“gang banging” of the Angels’
“mama” with the ravishing of
the Edwardian farm girl by 'a

duo of randy labourers and, most
telling of all, showed the shared
bedroom where all the children
in one bed could witness the
father drunkenly satisfying him-
self with his haggard wife. What
price a nasty breeze block house
with separate bedrooms for
children?
There were moments however—for instance when the old man

shied a clod at the massive
excavator wheel—when the mood
even of this film seemed almost
at one with the innate conserva-
tism of Mitchell and Moore.
The only recent documentary

on this theme which completely
avoided any such overtones was
Edward MirzoefFs Prospect of
England, the third and last of
The *' Queen’s Realm ” series on
BBC2.
Those of us who have wearied

of the modern bumptiousness of
tbe Celtic fringe may have taken
some quiet satisfaction from this

exclusive yet monumental dis-

play of English genius. Tt con-
sisted entirely nf pictures of Eng-
lish scenery, accompanied hv
readings from English ports from
Shakespeare to Larkin via
Wordsworth and Eliot linked bv
Sir John Betjeman, and passages
from English composers—
Purcell. Tippett. Elgar. Delius
and so on. though no Nudge.
Clarke or Bond unfortunately.

It did not ignore England's
rural aspects. We saw the downs
and harvest time, the Lakes and
the white cliffs, but also a record
traffic jam on the Exeter by-pass,

endless shunting yards, and old

anti-tank defences. Fylingdale
Early Warning System (looking
positively beautiful in a mist)
and Deptford power station.

Astonishingly it was all done
second-hand with clips and off-

cuts from nld programmes,
notably MirzoefTs own Birds Eye
View series, a fact which makes
the “fit” of scenety. poetry and
music all the more impressive.
But the great thing was that easy
though it would have been to

make this a wake for the England
of Pook's Hill and the Arts And
Crafts movement, Mlrzoeff re-

sisted the temptation and went
instead for Ihe many other real
Englands. And for that much
thanks. ?
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NUREYEV FESTIVAL

Until Sat. London Festival Ballet in
Nnreyev's naw production of

ROMEO AND JULIET
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THE ROYAL BALLET
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THE ROYAL OPERA
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GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA.
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OYLY CARTE OPERA CO.
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DEBORAH KERR
DENNI5 QUILLEY

CANDIDA
By BERNARD SHAW

D1reded by MICHAEL BIAKEMORE
NOW BOOKING

AUlMYCH. B36 6404 Inf. ^56 5332.
ROYAL SMAJCCSPEARE COMPANY

In reportcire lonight > u.
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS

,"Karen be praised lor mgh-w>, i'it*d

fu-." Sunday Times. With: A Mip.
SUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM fSaL 2.00
and 7.301. No pert. Tomor. CFrlJ. RSC
a.js at Pucnuiy theatre in wild Oa«5.

AMBASSADORS. 836 1171. E*gs. 8.

Sjs 5.30 and 8.30. Mate. Toes. 2.45.
Bnadway » Hilarious Musical Whodunit.

.
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

til using the theatre with unallowed
lor. High octane hilarity . . . perfect
r-niiv show S. Ex. "Enormous gaiety,
i o»ed ev«Y daft minute at It" D. Mir.
•»;n3Ekfull or genuinely comic busi-
nru "F.T- " Exuberance abounds " E.N.
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APHRODITE'S

present
_THE SANDPIPERS ....
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Hit Record Guam Ana Mera)
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, 2nd GREAT YEAR
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sinner Top price seats £7.75 Incl.
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BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

hyVEU BENNETT In SIMON GRAY'S
_PTHgWWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold Pinter

CC 930 3216.
i. Than. 341

C
E,J^

R
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*f.
Bats. 5Jsb. 8.30.

LESLIE PHILLIPS IN
SEXTET

55i>tY LAME. CC. 01-836 810B. E«PA
e .&, snan.- **. 3 .o.

yOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.

jJuClESS. 01-836 8243, Evenings S.O.

—LLCIlTTA!

DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-636 5122.
Evg*. 8. Sate. 3. >5. Mat. Wed. 3.

JANET 5UZMAN
** l£ magnificent." N;ws o? the WarkJ.

IAN BANNEN in
"A producl on ol r&rc. raw energy."

J. Barbv. Da i'- Tnlctraoh.
HEDDA GAOLER

" I have seen Janet Suzman da nothing
better." Bernard Le/.n Sunday Time*.

Lim'ted Jubilee Spasor.
Dinner.' i oo-prlu seat £7.00 .nr.

ELL£ ct LUI. CC- 01-437 2681.
Walker t Court Srewer iirct W.1.

Tviiru Nightly 1 15 and 10 . 1 5
PAUL RAYM7-N5 erwents

PENETF.ATICN
An Erotic ASventurr i* French porno-
graphy. "Good-looking men and wom*n
perform various permutation* ol the

sexual act." Evening News You may
drink and smoke in the auditorium.

FORTUNE. 836 2038. .
Mom-Fri. 8 00.

Sat. 5.00 ana 8.00. Mat. Thur. 3.00.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
Third Great Year!

GARRICK THEATRE. ,
0-1-636 4601.

Evenings a.DO. Fri™ Sat. 6.0 and S.40.
RICHARD BECK1NSALE Is

“ side-ollttlngly fonoy." Daily Mall, in
FUNNY PECULIAR

“ More good laughs than any other play.

NOW IN 2nd “OUTRAGEOUS" YEAR

GLOBE. CC 01-437 7592. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00. SaL 6.0 and 8.40.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YEARS
“MICHAEL FRAYN'S delightful comedy."
Ev. Standard. "Two hours ol bubbling

laughter.” Daily Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crooms Hill b.E 10 BSB
7755. Prev Tnt 7.30. Oners Tmr’.D.

Sub. liras. 7.30. Sat. ma.t 2-30.
SINGLES a new comeov by j;nn Lsnen.
Francos De La Tour. Ray Brooks. Gwen
Watford.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832- _E«"WhngS 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sats. 5.00 ana 8-1 S.

Goosle WITHERS. Bill FRASER. „
Christopher GABLE. Jenny OUAYLE
In the Somerset Maugham Comedy

THE CIRCLE
•' Faultlessly acted, worth gomg miles to
see." Herbert Kretrmer. Dally Express.

HER UNTO,JSJff 660B '

GODSPEi-L
is MAGNIFICENT.” S. Times., _

Evgs. B.1 5. Fri. and SaL. 5.30 and 8.45.
Transten to Prince ot Wales June 28.

HER MAJESTY’S. 01-930 8606.
Opening July 4. Previews tram June 29.

GLYNIS JOHN5
KENNETH HELEN
GRIFFITH LINDSAY
In TERENCE RATT [GAN'S

CAUSE CELEBRE

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Th. 9. Fri.. SaL 7-30. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 4th ROCKING YEAR.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 36B6.
8.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sate. S.M Jnd 8-30.

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON

"GREAT PERFORMANCES.*' Sun. Tel.
In WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME'S

THE KINGFISHER
Directed bv LINDSAY ANDERSON
"A DELIGHT." Dally Telegraph.

MAY FAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Ew. B-i S. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40. Pam Gem's

DUSA. FISH. STAS AND, VI
"A FUNNY. SPARKLING « VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. Stand. “ BRILLIANT." D. Tel.

MERMAID. 24 8 76S6. Food 248 2BSS.
Nightly 6.0. Mete. Wed.. Set. 5.0.

"A tuneful torrent c

»

COLE PORTER hits." People.
OH. MR. PORTER

Written by B*nny Green
“It ehould soar haoplly to the helghb."

Daily Tefecraph.
DINNER TICKETS £5.95.

Tomorrow. Fri., Sat. at 1

1

JOO.
Brecht W-lll's
MAHAGONNY

NATIONAL THEATRE CC 928 2252
OLIVIER: Todnv 2.1S_* 7.30 Madrea
Home bv Harlow Granville Barker.
Tomar. 7.30 Jullia Caesar.
LYTTELTON: Until Fa!. 'Wt of Nuria
Ecnert Company In Victor Garrta's aensa.
rlonxl production DMnas Palafaras (slmul
ft neons translation available). Eves 7J5
Mats. Tomor. A SaL 2.30.
COTTESLOE 'NT's stnHo space): Today
SAB Old Modtr. bv Bill Bryden. Tomor.
3 Strawberry Reids.
Many excellent cheap seats all three
Theatres day of peri, from 8-30 a.m.
Car parte Restaurant 928 203S.

OPEN AIP. REGENTS PARK. 48fi 2431.
HE»RV V T0d*y 2.30 A 7.4S.

LCWTrg l.ASI'WS LOST. Thur 2.30 A
7^5. 200 seats held until 1 hr, before
pwf Sun. 8 pm.
mike WESTBROOK. HENRY COW

OLD vie _ ^-.928 7616

DEREK JACOBI H
HAMLET

Ton't. 7.30. '• A stunning g*e«ing." S.Ex.
TIMOTHY WBST In WAR MUSIC. Tomor.
fr Fri. 7.3D. Set. nerfi. cancelled. For
re*unds or Mctianpe contnct Box Office.
Brave bold - Wece vf total thwttr* . . ,

constantly shades and startles:" Gdn.
ALEC McCOWIM A DOROTHY TUTTN
as ANTONY & CLEOPATRA. Mon. A
Tn* 7 30*
JULY 11-a* MOW BOOKING The Zulo
ThMtra Company In UMAHATMA. The
production which wan ennrmiMic acclaim
at the 1872 A *73 World Theatre Seasons

THEATRES
PALACE. Di-JiT E334.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
Mon -Thun. 6.00. Fri.. sat. o.OO. a.40.

THEATRES

PALLADIUM. 437 7375. Coens July 5
SPECIAL PREVIEWS July 2 ind 4.

JOHN CUF.RY
THEATRE OF SKA’ING II

New Production. Larce Orcncarra
Instant credit card*. 734 dPSi.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-355 S&ll
Evgs. 8 IS rn. n ,0 iy. b 45 anu 9 p.m.

CARTE BiaNC-E
AS FEATURED IN PEN "HOUSE
and PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

PICCADILLY. CC. 43? 4506. Lsgs 6.00.
Sals. 5.15 and 8.30. Mj! Wed- 3.00.
ROYAL SHAKESFEPRE COM PAN i'

In raucously funny I6:h-;eniury comcdv
WILD OATS

'* Pure gold, cnarmaanc mcsnocaros and
caviar." S Times.

POLESDEN LACEY OPEN AIR, Great
sookham. Surrey. AS YOU LIRE it 2R
30 June. 1 July at 7.30 P-m. Saturday
2 July at 3 and 7.30 p.m MACSE1H
fi. 7. 8 July at 7.30 P.m Saturday
g July at 3 and 7JO pjn. Tickets £1-40.
£1.10 and 85p. Beckham 52247 l&a.m.-
7 p.m. <Sat. 1 p.m.).

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8ESI.
Evgs. 8.00. Fri, Sat- 6 00 and 8-45.

DEREK NIMMO
GLORIA CONNELL

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR
1 Simply great.' Da'W Mail.

Must end jure 25.

PRINCE OF WALTS. 01-930 8681.
Opens June 28

"REJOICE REJOICE SOOSPELL IS
MAGNIFICENT" S Timet.

Evgs at 8.15. Fn. ana 5JO and
8JO. -Stats i-oir. £1.

QUCCN-S. C.C. 01-734 HE6. Evas. B.1 S.
Mats. Woo. 3.00. Srt ii.C3 -'d B.40

michaS.
L,N ELAKr«e»4aky

GAMBON LEtiCM
In ALAN AYCKBOURN '* HEW PLAY

JUST BETWEEN OUPsfeLVES
•BEST NEW PLAY." J. Berber. D. Tel.

RAYMOND REVUE3AR. CC. 01-73 . 1593.
At 7 PJti.. a P.m.. 11 a.m. icaen Sur.J

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

Falhr AIR CONORIONED Yr-i may
drink and smoke lo the auditor urn.

REGENT. 323 2707. Even nps 6 30
Friday and Saturday “.00 -md 91a.
OVER 1.000 PEOFrRMnNCtS

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLF caWb
AN ADULT MUSICAL

* Never a dull moment Even -no News.
100 ttekete held tar sale at doer.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2SS4. Eras. 8.

SaL 3 and 8. Limited Season Jo July —
KEITH BAXTER. ESTE'-LE KOHLER
THE RED DEVIL BATTERY SIGN
A new play by Tennessee Williams.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
Evenings 8. Saturdays 5 and 8-aO.

Max Wall. John Thaw In

FAIR SLAUGHTER
bv Howard Barker.

" A bitterly funny piece of what we
were and what we become. ' Times.

See also Theatre Upstairs.

SAVCY. 836 8865-
Evas. 8. Mat. Wed. 2.3d. Sat. 3 and 8.

ROBERT MORLEY. JULI 6fJ ORCHARD
In BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

“HILARIOUS SUCCEfS D. Tel.

SHAFTESBURY. 836 6596. Evgs. 8.

,
Sate. 5 and 2-

LIBBY MCV.RIS PETER REEVES.
MAUREEN SCOTT. CLIFTON TODD In

EDITH PIAF. JE VOUS AIME . -

A Musical Tribute

SHAW. 01 -1GB 1394.
Evs. 8.0. Sat. 5.15 and 0 JO ««. Wrd
2.10 JAMES AUBREY MAvINf AUDLEV
CONNIE BOOTH. ANGUS

THE GLASS MEN»CEq'\
bv TENNESSEE WILL 1*'**

#MpmambKy tnov\o9* FT txiUK
*Comoeiiing theatre* D K:-* 41

STRAND. B1-B36 2660. E'^ninjs 8.03.

Mats. Timm. 3.0. sa« 5 30 anfl 6 -S0,

NO SSR PLC/-S5—WE'RE BRITISH

1

THE
: V/ORLD'S C-BS-TEST
LAUGHTER MAVIS-

5T. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
Tufnetl 'PqHr. Evs. 7 SO. Met. 6*1- —4°-

The MERCHANT OF VENICE
_ Tomorrow. Fri. Sfi-
MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Bur Odea 0i-s<j3 n?S.

S7. MAkTim. CC. E35 14«. EW.
Mats. TueuJav 2.43. SsUrttfi S an '1 s-

AGATHA cftuiTIf*
THE MOflSXTEAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

TALK OT THE TOWN. CC. O' -734 5061.
From 8.13. Din-Dra g jn Soper Review

RAxzte ' dazzle
end at. li pm.

reran go^deno
THRATRE UKTAtns, 730 2554. E*BS.
7.30. THE WINZER DANCES bv David
Lan. —

' VAUDEVILLE. CC- 336 9938.
Evenings at s. sat. S ana 5.

GLENDA JACKSON
in a new play a. KUSH WHITE MOKE

STEVIE
With MONA WASHHOURNE ^

,

and PETER EYRE
Direst etl by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS •

• "SIMPLY SUPER. AN OUTSTANDING
' ACHIEVEMENT.” Felix BaHrcr. E. Ne^f.

LAST WEEK. MUST END JUNE 25'
CMr.n ta Mits Jackson's

film commiimccte

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 336 3933. Reded prtce
Prev. Mon. a! 3. Opent Tlo at 7. Subs-
B. Sa;s- 5 and 3. M:t. Tue. 2 AS.

KENNETH MCTIE
PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE

Moray WATSON. Carolvn SEYMOUR
In Frederick Lonsdale’s

ON APPROVAL
WESTMINSTER. 334 0283. Eves. S.
Sals. 5.30 4 8.15. Mats. W^L 3.BARBARA MULLEN
J3YCE i'“yAN HOLLOWAY

ARSENIC * OLD LACE
WHITEHALL. CC. 01-S30 6692/7765.DaCM tonight li 7.30. Evgi. 8.1 S. Fri.
and SaL 7.00 end 9.00. Fiona Richmond.
Divine Sensational New York comedysmash hit women behind bars
Sweet William and High PoZeT r.f?
WINDMILL THEATPE. CC. 437 63^2.

Twice N.ghtly at 6.0 and 10-0 .

PAUL RAYMOND presents
;

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE!
... .

MODERN ERA
J

-TSiTJiIP “«=>'**<• dente a II mite what
.
la

permissible or. our *tase.'' Ev. News.
You may dnr.fc and smoke in the

Aiid-tonum.

WYNSHAM'S. PS 6 3025. Mon.-Frl. 8.00.
Sat. 5.15 and 8.30. Matinee 'AH. 3.noM^pqie _Fit-glsbon. Giv Soper.

David Firth and Robin Pa, m the
„ BRILLIANT MUSICAL .ENTERTAINMENT." Pec pie.

'

.5AREtE^,Re
,
by

.
SONDHEIM :

GO THREE TIMES" s. Barnes. NVT.
YOUNG VIC >bv D'd ViO. 9;s 6363-

"i
!L^ ,£J5,£RANTZ * GUILDEN-STERN ABE DEAD tAII scats SOP)

J

YOUNG VIC STUDIO. 95 8 6363 'til SitErs. B Man net Th-itre in Halliw-ll's ALAST BELCH FOR THEGREAT AUK Vhd
Young’s JELLY BABY '

CINEMAS
* 2. SHAFTESBURY AVE. 8^6

tf?®!- SS'.^sAU. SEATS BKBLE.-

V.V"bS8.
caa>' wk- ,Bd

Jg fig” <A> ' m' —
CUPZON. Curcnn Street, w.1. 499 3737.ALAIN CELON I" LE GANG (AM. Eng.
Ilsh sutvtltles Progs, da.lv at 2.0 (not
5iir..t. 4.05. 6.15 and G.30.

L^'^STek
.

>
SQ. THEATRE. r930 5252).ROCXY iA). Sep. progs, i.io. 4.30 8-00LAST DAY. All seats hfchle tor b!do

pro£ enlv. A BRIDGE TOO FAR. Charity
Premiere To-morrow Night.

Odeon. Leicester square. 930 6111. "The
tension Is enormous." TWILIGHTS LASTGLEAMING fAA). Sep. proos Oly. l3|.
4£0. 8.00. Seals bkWe or at
Office for Mon.-Frl, 8.00 prog, and Sat.
and Sun. all progs, except late night
shows.

OrnretN MARBLE ARCH (723 201112).
BURNT OFFERINGS (AA). Sep. progs.
Wk. 2.1 S. 6.15. 8.30. All seltl bMde!
Last 2 Davs. From Friday. June 24th.“A BRIDGE TOO FAR" (A). Advance
Bov Offtrr open row.

PRINCE CHARLES. Let. Se. 437 8181.
Bowl MS* *•.« that rprked a Crown.
PRIVATE VICES AND PUBLIC VIRTUES
OO. Sro. Port*. Q|v. rmt. Sun.) 2.45.
E.1F g.rio. L«-e show Fri. and Sat.
tl as Teats bkblf. Licensed bar.

SCENE 4. LejT. Sg. fWrrdour SO
4470. Tha OfiOiTtl EMMANUELLE :V1
Jrw. ».65. 5.40. 6.1 S. 8 -SO. Late Show
Fri. end Set. It .25.

STUDIO 1. C'-'erd Circus. 437 3300. THE
MESSAGE (A'. English Version. Sea.
Pnrfs. Snate Skblo. 12 jo. 4.15. 8.03.
Sun. 4.15. £.00.

VICTORIA PALACE, CC, 334 1317.
Evenings a. Wed. and Sal 6-0 sr'd 8-45

Laa 'VerTHE LAS VEGAS FOLLIES *77
A GUTTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

STUDIO 2, Ovford Circus. 437 3300. THE
MESSAGE 'AI. ArabK Version. See.
Pcrb. Seats bkble. 13.00, 3-45. 7.30.
Sun. S.4S. 7.30.

A1ST QALLERIES
AGNE1Y GALLERY. 42 Old Bond SL. W,1.
01-623 6176. MASTER PAINTINGS
Until 22 July. Mon.Frl. ?.30-5JO.
Tftura. until 7.

COLNAGHrS, -14, Old Bond st~ W.1.
491 710b. JAMES M«EY. Etchings
and WaieruXoBrs. Until 1 Juhr Mon.-
Frl. 1 0-5.30. • SMS. 10.1.00

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY. 20. Russell
St- (By the Opera Hodm). W.CJ 01-836
1139. Early British and European Water-
colours. Drawings and D1J paintings.

ROY MILLS GALLERY. Recent acouteu
tion* oo view 6. Duke St. 5t. James'

A

London. S.w.1.

FIeldBOuRNE. 63. Queens Grave N.W.8.
386 3600. SUMMER EXHIBITION ktclud-
ino new paintings bv .PETER COKER.
AUSTIN SPEAR. CAWL WEIGHT. '
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Comecon*
0 Sovietlineon agenda

from the endangers Belgrade talks

Mitterrand France, Italy not to
*1

remarks

Community BY PAUL LENDYAI BELGRADE,' June 21.

spark new
row on Left BY GUY D£ JONQU1EMS, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT LUXEMBOURG. June

i By Glly da jonquicres, Common
*». Market Correspondent

LUXEMBOURG, Jane 2L

THE LEISURELY gavotte be.
tween the European Com-
munity and Comecon gathered
a little speed to-day, when
EEC foreign ministers form-
ally proposed that (he two
sides should bold preliminary
talks on establishing closer
relations in Brussels next Sep-
tember.
The meeting has been sug-

gested In a letter sent to the
President of (be Comecon
Executive Committee, Air.
Olszewski, by the British
Foreign Secretary. Dr. David
Owen, who signed It in bis
capacity as current President
of the EEC Council of Minis-
ters.

The Community will be re-

presented at the planned talks,

intended as a prelude to

formal negotiations, by a dele-
gation composed of the EEC
Council presidency, whlcb will

be occupied by Belgium dur-
ing (he second half of this

year, and the European Com-
mission.
The commission will he

given exclusive authority to

speak ou all matters of sub-
stance, with the EEC presi-

dency dealing only with
questions of procedure.

This formula is designed to

underline the EEC’s insistence
that it is entering the talks
as a unified body.

Tlie Community refuses lo
accord Comecon' a similar sta-

tus. however, because oF the
tight grip exerted on the organ-
isation and its East European
members by the Soviet Union.
Thus the EEC is prepared lo

contemplate relations with
Comecon as such extending
only to co-operation and the
exchange or reformation on
trade statistics and similar
economic and technical data.

© The EEC foreign ministers
also agreed that the Com-
munity should extend Its

current licensing system for
Soviet, Polish and East Ger-
man fishing vessels in the
EEC's 209-niile zone ©f the
North Allantic and North Sea.
reports AP-DJ. The licensing
system, established as a tem-
porary measure at (he start of
the year for the first quarter
and prolonged Tor the second
pearler, will he extended for
another quarter.
Editorial comment. Page 1G

THE SOVIET bloc to-day took an
exceedingly bard line at the pre-

paratory talks for the 35-nation
conference to review European
security in October. The fate of
tbe autumn meeting now depends
on whether the USSR will accept
a compromise agenda, which is

expected to be presented at to-

morrow's meeting on behalf of
the nine non-aligned nations by
the Austrian delegation.

In view of the complete dead-
lock. an informal working group
of these nations (Austria, Swit-

zerland. Sweden. Finland. Yugo-
slavia Cyprus San Marino and
Liechtenstein) has been working
since yesterday oq a compromise
proposal based ou Austrian
initiatives.

The growing isolation of Mos-
cow. which can rely only on its

most faithful allies here, and the
increasingly important role

played by the non-aligned
nations, are the most important
trends which have emerged at
the preparatory meeting.
At the initiative of Bulgaria,

the afternoon plenary meeting
was cancelled in order to give
the delegations time for informal
talks. At the same time, the
USSR rejected a Finnish pro-
posal for moving to the next
point of the agenda, tbe discus-

sion of the organisational
arrangements.

Mr. Peter Summerscale. the
leader of the British delegation,
supported the Furnish -proposal
and stressed that Britain wanted
the meeting to progress as
quickly as possible. He also
vigorously defended a draft
agenda put forward by the UJC
on behalf of the EEC, co-
sponsored by the U.S., against
Eastern bloc criticism.

In informal talks to-day, the
Soviet delegates showed no
signs of flexibility. They insist
on a general and completely
unstructured discussion next
autumn. Mr. Juli Vorontsov, the
Soviet chief delegate, spoke out
in favour of " a free and
thorough exchange of views. 1*

based merely on five lines of the

follow-up provisions of the
agreement on European Security

:

reached Id Helsinki -in 1973.
Meanwhile, the Romanian dele-

!

gatiou gave notice here at two
|

closed meetings that it refuses

!

to echo the Soviet bloc line re-

garding the agenda for tbe!
October conference, It stressed
that the main conference should

!

be neither a mere epilogue to the
i

1975 conference iw a simple;
" consultation.

1*

The Romanians complained
that both the Soviet and the
Briti5h-U.5. draft, agendas
emphasised an

. Exchange of
views, instead of also providing
for new proposals which should
guarantee the continuation of

multilateral activities in an
organised form.

It is understood that the
Romanian statements — which,
with regard to the decision-

making powers of the autumn
conference, •went beyond the
Brjtish-UJS. proposal — have
caused profound inflation among
Soviet bloc delegates.

Another quarrel has broken out
between tbe French Socialist

and Communist parties, the
main partners of the country’s
left-wing alliance, following

public criticisms of Communist
policies by Mu Francois Mit-
terrand, the - Socialist leader.
Robert Maritimer writes from
Paris that 13m Communist
leadership postponed yester-

day’s meeting of the alliance's

working group which is dis-

cussing a revision of a common
programme, to give the Com-
munists time to .analyse what
they described as ML Mitter-
rand's “aggressive” remarks.

Danish newspaper
published again

Medvedev deplores U.S. method
BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW, June 21.

BY DAVID LASCELLES

liw Fin*nC<*L TlJIW. paNutal djlto estaept
<••inilai.il and ImMdaw UA. lutifcriptinnVi on <»— (Tttim jrt.u.iKi inir wail} re*
1-ip'ibi , Second mtjec ra^j at New

MR. ZH0RE5 MEDVEDEV, a rights by the super powers can- attributed tbe diplomatic sue-

Soviet dissident who has been not be decided on the basis of cesses of the former U-S- Sec-
severe ly criticised by other dissi- criticism or pressure. retary of State, Dr. Henry
dents including Dr. Andrei Ideology in the Soviet Union Kissinger to the fact that be
Sakharov the Nobel Peace Prize is not a facade, and whatever never tried to slight the prestige
winner, said to-day that Presi- one might think of the Soviet 0f the soviet Union or of other
dent Carter's defence of Soviet claim to be “most outstanding ” countries.
dissidents cannot be considered or “most progressive” country The Soviet decision to remove
interference in Soviet internal it is not possible to ignore this a provision for the right of free
affairs, hut nevertheless the claim in formal diplomatic nego- exit from the Soviet Union from
question of observance of human nations, he said. Mr. Medvedev the draft text of the new Soviet

Constitution at the height of tbe

_ _ « U.S. campaign for tbe right of

Polish currency holdings" ° ing to yield to outride pressure.

BY DAVID i Axnn i pc Mr. Medvedev said a Central
Committee secretary .supervising

work on the Constitution ex-
PRIVATE HOLDINGS of foreign on deposit accounts and 'giving plained the deletion jjf the right
currency by Poles amounted to priority to would-be purchasers: *0 emigrate on the grounds that
more than S141m. at the end of of luxuries like cars who can put the 'West would fHgv it had
last year the. Polish news up the money In a Western cur- adopted under pressure.

i>ank • Yugoslavia liberalised its tance,. President Carter’s human
accounts reached 312,000. commercial regulations yester- righS campaign may create!
Both figures represent a day to allow foreign banks into illusions among the dissidents

marked increase on 1975 due to the country for the first time, themselves, be said. The UJS.

a fi^w law passed last year which reports .UPI from Belgrade. The knows- the propaganda value of
allowed Poles to open hard cur- legislation, enacted by the citing human rights.abuses in the
repev accounts with no questions federal Executive Council Soviet Union but

!
whether the

asked* Although part of this easier, also eases the conditions defence, of human rights will be
from the black un<jer which foreign mannfactur- tbelonfi-tenn basis .'American

market, most was accounted for
in* ^ trading companies can.-policy towards tiheSoidet Union

by remittances from- foreign op
*
n^ Yngodavia./ A -MoKhtfui. -

-mgs use royalties-. ; tion may :now' operate in Yugp- numtsin Soviet «ot^t£3f<nf3?de
The Government’» trying to slavia if It’ joins in lbhg-tenn eo- tbe -development «f.j7d£mac$atic

mop up privatevforelgn currency opeJxtjon: agreements with -Ideal 'freedom ban be hy
holdings hy. offering 7 per. cent banks. \ . Hh« hiflaeba themsepw'8. ,: - •••

DENMARK'S eldest news-
paper. Berlingske Tidende, re-

appeared yesterday alter

being shut for about fire

months by one of the longest
anfl most bitter labour disputes

since the war, writes our
Copenhagen correspondenL
Eveo Air. Anker Jorgensen,
the Social Democratic Prime
Minister, welcomed the return

of the 228-year-old conserva-

tive newspaper, stressing the

employment Issue. In an
article in the newspaper he
warned Danes against thinking
that only governments sought

to remove or restrict the free-

dom of expression.

Further ELO
disagreement
The refusal by the Inter-

national Labour Organisation

(EL0) to adopt the report of

FRANCE and Italy agreed today,

under pressure from their Com-
mon Market partners, notto seek

to delav negotiations on the

Greek application to join the

EEC until the Nine bad agreed

on reforms of the common
agricultural -policy (CAP).

France, in particular, has been

criticised for Insisting that im-

portant changes should be made
In EEC policies for products like

citrus, wine and Mediterranean
vegetables, before a final deci-

sion was taken to admit Greece.

The French demands, which
surfaced during the latest round
of Etcr, negotiations with
Greece earlier this month, con-

trasted sharply with public

pledges of support made recently

by President discard u'Estaing

and senior members of his

administration in favour of the
Greek application. French tac-

tics have particularly angered
Britain and Germany, which have
argued strongly in favour of
admitting Greece as soon as

possible, and also of enlarging
the community to include Portu-
gal and Spain.
Tbe French - and Italian

Governments agreed to co-

operate fully in the Greek
negotiations at to-day's Council
of EEC Foreign Ministers, after

the European Commission
promised to give a high priority

to the agricultural problems
arising from future EEC enlarge-
ment.
The commission President,

Mr. Roy Jenkins, promised to

provide, within the next few
weeks, papers examining struc-

tural difficulties in the farm
sector and problems likely to

be caused by enlargement in

particular agricultural markets,

notably in France and Italy.

He said however, that

further enlargement would also

have far-reaching implications

for the EEC’s broader economic
dniation, pad its regional, social

and industrial policy. The
Commission would try to draw

tip new proposals on these que»-

tieos by the end of Ibis year.

Mr. Jenkins warned that in

seeking solutions to these prob-

lems, the community should

take care sot to damage its re-

lations with southern Mediter-
ranean countries, the functioning
of the CAP or Its external trade

policies. He cautioned a

rash moves.
His premises to-day go

way to meet French dei

that tbe EEC adopt a “gl

policy towards issues rais

further enlargement of th<

to include not only Greet
also' Portugal and Spain.

In the -view of many obsc

France Is concerned mast t

by tbe prospect of ev>

Spanish membership of th*

and Its blocking tactics ovi

Greek negotiations may
been designed to extract a

j

that the EEC would ado
M overview ** of the whole ec
mem question.

1 ou

W. German vehicle outp
BY GUY HAWTW

FIGURES PRODUCED by the

West Gprmah motor Industry
association appear to lend

credence to some manufacturers
belief that the industry’s upturn
is nearing Its peak. Although
gar production is still well above
last year’s levels, real output

appears to have slowed slightly

in the past couple of months.

At the same time, commercial
vehicle production, which
remained strong during 1976, has

been noticeably sagging- Output
during the first five months of

the year was 3 per cent ahead of

performance in 1976, but during
April production on a work-day
adjusted basis fell slightly below
that of the same month last

year, while May's output was
down by about 6 per cent.

FRANKFURT, June

According to the associ

the industry's output
May totalled 357.400 vefaic

all types. Op a w«
adjusted basis production
just 1 per cent lower th
April this year, but car
estate vehicle product!a
33Q.200 units was “mat
higher " than output in Ma
year.
During the first five mom

1977 total car and estate v<

production reached 16)

units—# per cent, moreth
the same period last year,
mercial vehicle production,
ever, was “ measurably wes
this year. Output in the
five months hod totalled,

units against JJ6.4S7 durio;
some period of 1976.

its committee on the applica-

tion of labour standards is a
setback for tbe VJS. and marks
a further step in tbe escalation

of political issues within this

agency, writes David Egli from
Geneva. Arab stales argued
that it was Improper for the
committee to consider IsraeFs
appBcxtion in occupied' terri-

tories of -an 1LO convention
which hars- discrimination fn

hiring employees- Rw report,

Which reviewed -situations in

about 80 countries, was
approved by 135 delegates,

with none against. However,
the Arab countries, tbe Com-
nuniist bloc and a substantial

number of developing coun-

tries abstained, and the
required quorum . was not
reached.

.

MOVE TO STRENGTHEN CARTEL OFFICE

Bonn vote on anti-trust policy
BY A. H. HBtMANN

THE POWERS o* the Wert
German Federal Cartel Office wflF

be -tocreased and the -country’s

comnetition ntrficv tightened if

Catalan mission .

I i&fc*

.-fit*

si

"Socialist leaders' from .Spain's
north-eastern provinces 'of
Catalonia yesterday-urged King
nan' Carlos jo hinn facilitate/

the start of negotiations For the
return of autonomy to the
region, writes Roger Matthews
from Madrid.
The leader of the delegation,

Sr. Joan Raven tos, said after-
wards that the King bad shown
a sincere desire to see talks
on autonomy get under way.

Portuguese protest

S/>- • Ja'x j •
* *3 f.:r

[

X;

;

Flans were being finalised
yesterday for a big protest by

t

Portuguese workers todays
writes our Lisbon Correspond
denL The Communist-backed
Confederation of Portuguese
Labour has called for a “’day
of struggle ” to underline dis-

content with the rising cost of

living and the Government's
pay polities.

competition policy tightened if

the Bonn Cabinet approves out-

line legislative proposals 00 its

agenda for todays meeting. '.

The outline, -prepared hy the
Ministry of Economics, does not

go along fully .with the Mono-
poKes Conrarissiop’s jretbm-

mendations for much striper
control of mergers and abuses of
market power: the subject
remains- a matter of contregersy
between . thfcv cuJShpl eoaJffloo’s

two. pariJps^^t^PtecSleiBocrats
take 1-iaSeo*^!»etl

,tion

matters than ttep .Social

about - tins iwitf 'fb'iamend tbe
1973 'Competition Act although
the proposal appear to he less

comprehensive than had been
requested/Tiy the Social Demo-
crats’ cn&xuittee concerned with
com petition matters.
The/ Free Democrats’ ascend-

ancyAn tijJs field is also seen by
some observers in the recent
rafrsanisatien of cases, listing

Within the -Cartel Office intro-

duced by itsnew President. Herr
^Wolfgang Kartte. a Free Demo-
crat This risoiganiestion is said

to have reduced somewhat the
pre-eminence of the Mergers and
Monopolies Board, whose chair-

man, Herr "Kurt Markert, plays

an active role ip the formulation
of the Social Democratic Party’s
competition policy.

The draft resolution sub-

mitted to the Cabinet by the

Ministry of Economy does not
openly reject the two most
radical recommendations at the

Monopolies Commission—-that
the Federal Cartel Office should

be given power to break up large

monopolistic enterprises and that
banks should not be allowed to

acquire more than fi per cent, of

equity in noa-hanking enter-

prises. But it suggests that the
time is not yet ripe for discuss-

ing them.
The enactment of powers for

breaking up' of monopolies
should be discussed, according to

the. draft, only If -and, when
impraved means of monopoly
control have proved Ineffective.

Anjft decisions - on measures
designed to stop the growth of
the industrial empires of German
banks should. await the report on
tbe “Fundamental Problems of
Banking^ by a- Commission
appointed by the Ministry or
Finance next spring.
However, tbe Ministry of

Economics accepts the view that
the large number of take-overs
by tbe top hundred German
companies has been reducing the
competition within the German
economy. The Ministry is

particularly opposed to penetra-
tion- of large companies: into
those - sectors of industry in

which small and medium-size
enterprises predominate.

It recommends that no special

exceptions should be enacted for

rescue mergers and that control
should -be extended under the

present DMSOm. thresboh!
include also the acquiritw
enterprises with an annual i

over between BK2m,
DMSOm. If the acquiring j
has a yearly turnover of

DMIfm.
The draft alsn rccounw

favourable connderation of-

Monopolies Commission's '

posal that there sbonld 'bc ak
assumption of increased me
dominance whenever compa*
with turnovers esregi

DMlbn. participate in a mei
of enterprises whose tnror
adds up to more than DMlObi
While conceding, a ceri

'

tightening up of the law in

field of merger control.

Ministry of Economies -dr -, r
seems to reflect the oppoaltSan.,

|
German Industry to any n 3

measures for a more effect

control of abuses of mac
power.

It suggests that the Ga llia,

Office should continue
notoriously futile attempts
curb abusive pricing on tbe h

• i

of tire present law as more
perience is required before
legislative proposals are m
The Ministry of Economics
also left no doubt that i*

strongly opposed to the it

miction of privale anti-t

actions by those who
damaged by monopolies
restrictive practices. £

actions, recommended by
Monopolies Commission. 1
proved to be a most effec
anti-trust weapon in the U5.

;.v_ ;-.sTATI

'ices j

1 !iU‘

DPARTNERS
the strona link

for year

&

-BANCO HISRANO

BANK-CREDITLYONNAIS

AGAINST a background of con-
tinuing political violence and
labour unrest Including a strike
which is expected to paralyse

Italy's hospital and medical
services until Thursday, the
country's political parties are on
the verge of sealing their long-
drawn-out al>party agreement
for a national social, economic
and legislative programme.
Agreement is expected to be

finalised at an all-party summit
scheduled on Friday following

talks this week between party
leaders, the trade unions and
the national employers’ associa-

tion, Confindustrla.

The main points of the agree-
ment are expected to centre on
law and order, inchidiag the re-

form of the jail system and of
the police forces whose -claims

to establish .police union mem-
bership ore expected to be con-
sidered.

On the economy, mein issues

will be the reduction in Stale
expenditure and the financing of

bankrupt local authority ami of
heavily indebted State-controlled
groups. There is also likely to

be provisions to boost em-
ployment through a revised
investment strategy, particularly

affecting the Mazogiorao (the

depressed South).

Provisions are also expected to
improve the national health ser-

vice and effect a Cabinet re-

shuffle of sorts, with the possible
inclusion of so-called techno-
crats in the Government.
However, the agreement—

which is unlikely to modify to
any great extent the country's
present political framework and
has taken mere than -four months
and B0 meetiqgs between dele-

gations of the various patties to
formulate—comes at a time
when Italy once again is

tixr&ate&ed with a revival of the
so-caltea Strategy of Tension of
the late IflSCs.

This morning, -the Dean of the
Economics Faculty of Rome
University, Sig. Remo Cacda-
fests, was shot and wounded -hi

the legs by two aimed terrorist

women bedongfns tp the Red
Brigade -Left-wing extremist
group, which-emerged in the late

'Sixties and has lately stepped
up what amounts to virtually -a

campaign of whan terror. Yes-
terday, clashes occurred between
militant students and police
force* at- Borne- University, while
tbe Red Brigades eloimed re-
sponsibility for several’ armed

Italy: high hopes for

the mini-accord
BY PAUL BETTS' IN ROME

attacks in the past 46 hours
against warehouses and the
-shooting of a Milan -electrical

company manager.
In recent weeks, a number of

leading journalists, magistrates
and. induEtriaiiKls have been the
target of Red Brigade aggression.
In most cases .they have been
gunned in the legs-
Although the three main trade

union confederations, which have
been holding their national con-
gresses this month, reached
agreement of sorts earlier this
yeatr with the minority Christian
Democrat Government of Sig.
Giulia Acdreotti and with the
employers5

association over
several labour issues, there is
still widespread labour minest.

The country’s major industries,
like Fiat, Montedison <»nd Ital-

sider, hove repeatedly bees
brought to a standstill following
a series of artscnlated strikes
over protracted negotiations for
new plant-hy-plant -agreements
and alarm of threatened redun-
dancies as a result of the current
economic and financial crisis
afflicting, in particular, the
major state-controlled groups.

Medical service and hospital
employees to-day went on a -three-
day strike, with doctors cam-
paigning for the right to practice
freely and against shortcomings
in the state health system. -On

Thursday. Rome’s two airports
will grind to a bait when ground
staff go on strike. And to com-
plete tire picture, on Friday there
wjU be a nationwide strike of
grocers and bakers.
Tbe increase in political

violence and labour unrest ore
now in effect diverting tbe focus
of pabtie attention from the
expected all-party agreement It
would not be frivolous to say

that the agreement which for
the first time sees the Christian
Democrats and tbe powerful
Communist Party sitting around
the same table, has lost during
the protracted negotiations much
of Its poignancy. There is even
talk now. that Friday’s decisive
ail-party summit could be post-

poned once more as the parties
drag on with their byzantine
manoeuserings-

But the increase In violence
and the 'deterioration of public
order has added argeocy -to ihe
formulation of .tire accord. So
have the still unresolved
economic pzobktm. la spite of
tiie (seeming success of She
monetary authorities to arrest
tire decline of the lira, which In
the last 18 months has sees its-

xat« against the dollar drop hy
almost a third.

in political terms, coming:
exactly a year after the historic

rieetiona ofJon* 3976, the agree-

7FALY6 major commercial
banks last night lowered by
-one point tbdr lending rate to

prime hoerowera, writes Paul
Reas from Rome. After an
unusually brief meeting <tf ibe
bankers* association, A«*-
bajBcarfa, the organisation
• derided to reduce the prime
rate on no&gnaranteed Send-
ing from a second high of
19-S per cent, re i«fi per «ent-
For guaranteed leMfings, how-
ever, the prime rate ins been
reduced by one and a -half

pofets to IS per-cent _At the
some time, Assebawaria feore
-TCfiOBuaemlied hanks to lower
Interest Tata* they pay on
•deposits.

'

'

'Official interest
rates on deposits at present
vary between -per cent,
aim HL25 per gent, although
many honks arc .known to pay
higher interests of up toW .-per rent- on «oroe .deposits.
The-deribfton 40 -lower the
prime' rate follows last week’s
reduction of fin ftatim central
brink’s -discount rate by a"MH
-two points to 13 per cent.

mens is significant in that it

:

the cooperation between
Christian Democrats ' and
Communists on a national 1<

for the first time in tbe hist
of the country.

Over the -week-end. the Ci
munUt leader Sig. Eur
Beriinguer, pointed out t

the Christian Democrats war
reality which could not
ignored, while in the same v
Christian Democrat leaders ;

industrial figures 'Ike the I

chairman. Sig. Giovanni Aunt
have stressed Out ir would
unrealistic not to ackoonrie
the politico] weight of
Communists.
Yet apart from new short-tt

measures to resolve the count
severe problems, the envisa
agreement has little m
political significance, u remt
more of a testimonial or

shift in ihe new pollt
realities of the country which
20 years bag been under the
interrupted control of tb* Cb
ti.an Democrats.

The so-called Historic Comj
raise, which would involve dii
Communist participation
government Is still a rolativ
long way ahead. Sig. Berlin?
in .effect acknowledged *his wl
he said in an interview on S
day in the Communist Pa
newspaper L*Uoita that
Communists did not intend
ru^h events but that their p
to power was o ‘long and lot

ious one. At the same time.
Gbriftiaa Bemocrals .remain
the whale firm on fheir sts

.against .a formal .sealing of ;

Historic Compromise.
For their part, the rank a

file of both the Comxminist a
Christian 'Democrat parlies a

in- a otate of oonfosion a

disorientation. For ma
«speoadlr snrong the vrnrki
.classes, the economic miracle
the Sixties .and ihe suhseqsv
veeesatoB has thrown them
balance. Appeals from bt
parties, ifor- perhaps idiffien

reasons, for saerifieeg a
austerity snake little headway.

Jt.uhus this general climate
violence, labour and youth i

rest, and -political confusion ti

.the parties axe -attemptln?
formulate am agreement whi
•effectively will do little me
than postpone the country* vii

political lasiic—4he direct pj
tic]potion of the CoiunujoigtB
flovermneBt—to a lator .dole. -

-is - perhaps significant .that "t;

.present agreement is alroa'
‘being labelled as u “miTO-acvorc

! «•»
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(Congress

opposition

0 {yto interest

proposals
By Our Own Correspondent

'

WASHINGTON', June 2L
CARTER ADMINISTRATION

,
proposals to allow tanks to

- . pay Interest an individual

current accounts and to allow
the Federal Resen’e to pay

. interest on reserves deposited

by member banks ran into
. strong opposition in Congress
yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Michael JSlumentbaJ, the
Treasury Secretary, and Dr.
Arthur Barns, the. chairman of
tic Fed, both supported the

''principle of- interest payments
. ,

on current tank accounts
. which have been tried in a
limited way in -same. New
England states. They -also sup*
ported the need for the Fed to
pay its member banks interest

on their deposits with the XLS.'

Central Bank saying that.it iyas

important if the decline in- bank
• membership of tb% Fed was to

*
'. be stemmed.

But Senator William Prox-
morc, chairman of the- Senate-

.

. banking committee . 'before

/'which both men were lestlfF-
•" iog, said that he J was
• “ ironbled * by many; aspect*

. of the proposals which'wonld
.amount to a “ bonanzafor the
''big banks.” Congress banned

. rii
the payment of interest; on

. 'current accounts in 1933 fol-

. lowing what were then _de-

scribed as ansonnd banking
practices in the 1920s. . . .

However -the ban was re-

.
pealed in'. 3972- and the Con-
gress allowed interest-bearing

•. current accounts In six New
. England states where they
have been so successful that
iun-thirds of the flranrial insti-

tutions in the six slates now
offer them to their customers..

Yesterday's opposition to the
proposal from committee mem-

consumer prices rise

' *Y OAV4D BELL •’

CONSUMER prices in the Uis.
rose more tfovfly lari-month, the
Labour UepartmenrT^orted to-

day/ pointing, to a mudh smaller
rise in food prices' aB-the princi-

pal cause.
• Last month prices climbed 0.6

per cepL< compared, with QJ& per
cent in April ,

while-food prices

rose 0.7 per cent-comparea with
more than 15 per cent the month
before. This translates into an
annual rate of inflation of about
7.4' per : cent, about 1 per cent
higher than ' the Garter Admini-
stration's target for.the year.

However, Administration
economists note that the recent
slowing in the rate of increase
in- the wholesale price index has
yet to be fully reflected In the

consumer index and they are still

reasonably confident that by the
end of the year, inflation will be
between 6 and -6.fi per cent
The Labour Department also

reported this morning that the
relative moderation in the rate
of inflation has led to a slight,

increase in real spendable* earn-
ings : for . the second time this

WASHINGTON, June -21.
'

year; Last month these earnings,

-wages adjusted both for taxes

and inflation, rose 0.1 per cent
after falling 0.2 per cent in

April.

Apart from the slower trend
-in food price rises, which. is ex-
pected

.
to continue, though less

'markedly, other components of
the consumer price index ore
little changed. There was some
encouraging news in that the
rise in non food commodity
prices was held to 0.4 per cent
for the third month in a. row.-

U.S.-Soviet

talks on
Indian

Ocean

Court revives abortion debate
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON, June 21.

rtf
tars coincided with a

between
clear
Hr.[disagreement

Hlumcnthul and Df. Burns. The
“reasury and the Fed have. been
nab!e to agree on a celling

for the amount of interest the

'Fed should be able to pay its

member,banks on the deposits

—equal to 7 per cent- of
/demand deposits—that they
keep on account with the Fed;

As presented to the Senate
• reslerday the Bill proposes a
filing of 10 per cent, of the

Fed's earnings but Dr. Bums
said that this would not make

- my difference to banks faced

«'ilh Ihc extra cost of funding
the payment of interest on enr-

rent accounts.

TEpg.TSSUE rf' abortion, which
dogged ^President Carter during
his - election ; campaign and
wrrvaing

.
one of .the.-most con-

tentious in America,'.returned fa
centre stage to-day- after a
Supreme' Court' decision return-
ing -to -.state and local,authorities

the right to decide whether to

pay for abortions, for people on
soda! security.

The Supreme Court legalised

abortion in- 1973 sance when
there has been, ^fierce /debate
whether the. Federal- and' -State

Governments- ’ should pay for

abortions performed .
trader the

Medicaid system." This system
provides' medical- oare’ for the

poorest people;In .the ILS-i “any
of whom axe on welfaxeior social

security.
•'

• v
. president Carter siii last year

that Government - funds should

not pay for': abortions.: Be per-

sonally apposed abortion. The
Supreme Co art’s decision iegalis-

Congress blocks

saccharin ban -

" ..

The U5. House of '
Representa

trves voted yesterday -to block

for at least a yew the- Food and

Drug- Admimstratiotfs. proposed

ban on saccharin, XJEL .reports

from , ^Washington; '-Rejecting

arguments -that' the/'-®0^ * as

unwise because, of qew <wldence

linking the artificial "sweetener

with cancer,- the Housft.;approved
by standing vote an': amendment
that would forbid the FDA from
using federal money to^;promul-

gate or enforce- the./bah' until

September next year/ The pro

vision was attached;.- -to
^

S
assure carrying j2l.7^B.^to fund

e Agriculture Department and

related agencies for *w'

fiscal year starting in

CALIFORNIA REAL ESTATE

House prices going

through the ron
BY ART GARCIA IN SANTA BARBARA

HE COST of houses, old and lation
Jg uoWS?

ow. is soaring in California. market

here are quick speculative which buwjng ^ere

m&is io be made., but many
000

1* tf ^OOaff
eople find that prices have risen %3™**2*7 in ner cent^
.eyond their reach

’- passed^. through speculative
An aerospace company 1 at hanig' The Federal Reserve

anta Barbara has openings for BaSof San Francisco says that

0 engineers to meet demands of
ja of

:
strongest demand,

recently awarded Government speculative buying of residential

antract Normally it has a wait- has readied 10 to 20 per

ig list of applicants eager .to
. in one county salesmen

love to the pleasant coastal com- believe that , up to 40 per cent
•lunity from big cities or colder

1

0f new-home buyers there are
^reas. But home prices having looking for a quick price rise,

onbled in the past three years-- rather than a family home.
ie biggest spurt coming over as the profits have grown, so

. ic past 12 months—the' candi-
-

have the warnings from housing
ales simply cannot afford to experts grown in intensity. There
love in. Most of the 40 jobs still may be unpleasant ‘ surprises in

re unfilled. - store for inexperienced persons

The S71bn. California mortgage who are jumping in, confident

mrket has been fuelled by that, they will be able to sell their

tuple mortgage financing. Investment properties to some-

Timarily from the state’s one else at a profit,

undreds of savings and loan The bubble is tikely to burst

isolations, but increasingly ?ythe end of 1977, or m early

era commercial banks as well. I97S- Mn Maunce .ManiL

he boom began in 1975, as gent of the- Federal Home Lorn

ioney for mortgages returned to San Francisco. P™dic
jj

1 the -market on the strength ^
; heavy new inflows of savings. ^ ^
oan commitments in March demand by the end of 1977.

ere a record S-L2bn.. up 40 per * ,
:nt. from the end of 1976. CjVPrSUDDiV
emand has become so strong *>

ui t bonders in California have “There could even be a. slight
/sorted to drawing lots to select oversupply of housing when the
jyers of their houses. year comes to a dose," he says.

Mortgage lenders have in* Mr. Hany Volk, chairman of

eased their interest rates Union Bancorp in Los Angeles,

ross the board in the face of similarly sees a “leveling off"
an demand that is heavier than of residential real estate market
cy can handle. To help curb within a year,
c outbreak of speculative Meanwhile, homes in areas
tivity.. they arc charging bor- such as Santa Barbara continue
wers who do not intend to live soiling within days,- sometimes
the hemes they buy even hours. A neighbour recently

3her interest rates, fees, and sold his house for S160.000 with-
wn payments. Many amateur out listing or advertising it A
d professional speculators sure few telephone calls to neighbours
yang for. quick appreciation friends announcing that jt
U then repeat the process with „m resulted in an
a tidy profits they can rake in. overnight sale to the first family

to respond. Cocktail conversa-

tion centres on real estate suc-

cess stories, replacing sex, sports
in some parts of the San and politics as Che main topics,
hneisco Bay area, homes 60 to Mr. John Doherty, who moved
days from completion are from New York last autumn to

ered for resale at prices well head tile research department of
oic the original builders* Sutro and CoH a conservative
ccs. Mostly these are sections regional securities investment
plots cornered by brokers but firm -jn gan Francisco says:
lividaal speculators also are “At pasties strangers of only
•ring the game, often borrow- an .hour before volunteer what-'^t.the equity that has

tiey p^d aedr home and
ickly built up in their own H is worth now — to an

easterner a- subject about as fit

Udtoss!
8’ °r 51133 a^22^men^ for discussion as one’s income

Speculators

ing it must he respected, he said, fair and discriminated against
but the-Court had never ordered poor women, and bis 'Views were,
states to pay -for abortions and echoed, by. others who favoured
neither -states nor the Federal more, liberal abortion laws.
Government. should be compelled The Planned Parenthood
to do so. Federation, for example, said the

In effect, the Court yesterday court decision re-establishes the
agreed wrtb this position, its does fact that “the poor are second
the- powerful Right to Life move- c,ass citizens and, as patients, un-
men t which opposes all abortion, equal to the more affluent in their

The Court insisted that nothing opportunities for service."
in the" Constitution compels states Meanwhile Contes* is cou-
HLW- *or abortions and that it sidering a Bill to prohibit the
!*^Id VP to each state,, and Government from using Federal
even each city, to decide whether flinds to finance abortions and its

!S,rvJ
ubf v? -oSJSSS5 for ^ sponsors hope tbe Court decision

poor, of which 300,000 were per- WiH boost its passage.
1“ tl

^
e U'S ' last year

’ t ®° th this law and the court
ibis ruling appears to open the decision appear to leave one loop-'

way for a return- to the situation 'bole : abortions must still be paid
before 1973, when poor people, for by States or the Federal
unable to pay. for private illegal Government If they have to be
abortions, were piished towards performed For clearly “thera-
back street abortionists, often politic" reasons. It now seems
with .tragic results. Sen. Bob likely that there will be much
Packwood of Oregon said last argument about the definition of
night .that the decision was un- “ therapeutic."

By David Satter

MOSCOW, jane 21.
*

U.S* CHIEF arms negotiator
Paul Warnke arrived in Mos-
cow

. to-day to continue
.
discussions with the Soviet
Union' on demilitarising the
Indian Ocean, . a. favourite
Soviet project

- .‘The Russians have called
for' the elimination of foreign
military bases in tbe Indian
Ocean and bare charged that
the U-S. is building up a
“whole network of strong-
points " there, including an-
-expand&d base on tbe island of
Diego Garcia which serves as

. a .'communications centre for
all.

' U.S. warships in the
ocean.
The Comma nisi Party news-

paper Pravda has charged -that
" Imperialist forces” have
noticeably stepped up their
activity in the Indian Ocean
wtth a view to putting vast
territory adjacent to the 'ocean
under the control of U.S.-

- connected, military blocs.

.

Th® current meeting will
continue the work' of a UjS.t
-Soviet working group set up
during talks here in March by
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
to -deal with military cbmpeti-
-tiou id the Indian Ocean.
The Soviet Union admits

having a facility of its own on
the. Indian Ocean at Berbers in

.
Somalia

^
and Western diplo-

mats believe it to be a military
base. The call for Indian
.Ocean demiKtarisatJon, how-
ruver,- has been an important
element of Soviet-South Asian
policy and was included in a
jotot Soviet-lndian com-
munique following the visit to
Delhi of Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter Andrei Gromyko in April.

Protests in Peru at

austerity campaign
BY NICHOLAS ASHESHO

V

Naval
missile

test

failureLIMA, June 21.

THE PERUVIAN Government's people, originally described as
austerity campaign announced students but who almost all

earlier this month by -the new turned out to be schoolboys aged

)

Economy Minister, Sr. Walter between 14 and 16, were arrested
Piazza, in an attempt to counter during dashes with riot police
the severe foreign exchange in the lower-class Rimac district

crisis, has - been greeted with of Lima. Security police say-

widespread demonstrations of they are still holding the
protest. Police have had to be majority of them.
called out in a number of cities : The incidents in Cuzco and |achUUua ttltcl It wa5 aUL.cea3
up and down the country. Lima were, tne worst of the: launched

»
roui underwater

The rise in the retail price of SKSSf ShtSf ! .
The navy, conceding that ih.s

By Our Own Correspondent

WASHINGTON, June 21.

THE LATEST test of an experi-
mental version of the naval
Cruise missile called the
Tomahawk eaded in failure this
week after the weapon fell back
into the soa off California only
seconds after it was successful iv

S?
iVed

J*. K^
e ^ei

t
Ul road irtoS difflculT to

^oon a"* being shot out of a
transport lobby.- The transport increasingly difficult to

| torpcdo tube underwater bv a“d^. «« Tv and now i
rocket The rocket worked a

,

the rise to the consumer and in A™?
particular, the rise in bos fares PJ^stely admit, however, that

have sparked off a number ^•“L*
demonstrations 5

ut ad
?. $6* do

.„
not

t *v~ , T .* , , know whether things will remain
In the ancient Jnca- capital of quiet or whether anally serious

Cuzco, in the southern highlands, outburst is brewing. One senior

*
orm “srti®1 law officer's opinion is that although
rC
f^in^i™

a
«rpLt

will be isolated strikes and
ul^it . curfew, following street ramor civil flare-ups, there will
nots last wek by students and be no mass reaction at least

.

peasant groups protesting aganut within the next four or five!
the Government s latest financial months. '

Bankers

planned, but the weapon appar-
ently bec/me unstable.

Al that point, stabilising fins
should have opened and ihe
missile was planned to fly sonu*
60 miles. The navy declined to
indicate the cause of the faituie
of the test.

The Tomahawk missile, with a
planned range of 2.000 miles.
one of two types of Cruise missile
now under development. Both

... New York are
|

Tomahawk, and an air launched
In Luna, too, there was unrest expecting a massive rescbedul-

1

weapon, are expected to be able

moves.

following the announcement of ing later this year of the
the measures. Approximately 50 country's foreign debt.

Canada’s GNP up 1.3%
OTTAWA June 21.

CANADA'S gross national pro- ment to eliminate inflation-
duct 'in real terms rose 1.3 per declined 0.2 per cent, from the
cent in the first quarter of 1977 preceding quarter and in the j warns The navuT vendon—unci “a
compared with the preceding third quarter of last year it eased

|

possible land-based derivative-
quarter, or at an annual rate of 0.3 per cent banned altogether, while the atl-
5-2 per cent. Statistics Canada Statistics Canada said the

J

ministration mav he prepared
said to-day. economy swung back to a i substantially to restrict firings of

to tty long distances at low
altitudes using a guidance
system that enables therii to hop
over obstacles on the ground.
Because or their llexihility

—

they can carry conventional nr
nuclear warheads—and their
potential, they have become a
major issue in the current
strategic arms talks. It is under-
stood that the Soviet Union still

It was the first quarter to show “ relatively healthy but narrowly
any growth since the 1976. second based rate of real growth in the
quarter. In the fourth quarter first quarter,
of 1976j real GNP—after adjust- AF-DJ

Banjo Peie
Smilcr

Deirdre

the naval version for a trial
period. The air version would,
apparently, not be covered in
any agreement.

Grower Michael Fitsmilliem-Smyihc

*

sizes offirms
are

level.*

jHSf'jSLST 3%3SS »
,
Sffl!!r^“3TSS

ne° selling
1

for |&0 iTlS& Wjbto ml tante

500, a year later was worth 4*SA lbe" fl,are

-.500, and in April. 1977, was L
0
>J

bouses^are a risk-free

the market for 665,400. ta v®>tinept, that even if prices

ic areas, home prices have stoPP«l going up they could not

n rising by more than 2 per ®°toe down, he comments.. It

t. a month for the past two great.- But I rented an
•rs. apartment because 1 do not
\dvancp Mortgage Corporation belieye it” Some people in

ubsldhiry hf a big"Ncw York" London will :"know wkat he
>k, found in a study of speca- means.

Big new gas supplies come ashore from the North Sea this

Autumn.When fully operational they will increase gas availability

by nearly 40%.
Of course the big fuel using industries will be taking a lot of

it. But the smaller industrial and commercial companies can also

enjoy the competitiveadvantages of gas.

Don’t think you’re too small to benefit.The opportunitygas

offers to increase productivity and plant efficiency could make a

tremendous difference to your business.

It will also give a big boost to our balance of payments, and
increase the efficient use of our national energy resources. That’s

good news for Britain,and for British companies for years to come.
The time to act is now, not when the gas starts to come ashore.

Start by sending offthe coupon.TheTechnical Sales Staff of

your.British Gas Region will get in touch with you to determine
your accessibilityto agas supply, help you

(

plan yOUr future nei’ds, and tell you about
I
To: British Gas, 326 High Holbom-, LondonWC1V 7PT.

|

OUrTechnical Consultancy Service. Get your P*easeasktheTechnical Sales Staff ofmy Gas Region to get i

name down now. Autumn isjust around the I

in touch about the NewGas Era.

comer in the competitive world of today.

Join
theNew
Gas Era
now.

Name.

The British Gas Technical Consutean<iy

Service helps you get the m^nium value

from every therm of gas used,

by advising on the most
efficient application by
industry and commerce. ft

i

|
Company

|
Position in company.

I Address
362

[TeLNo.— BRITISHGAS
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NATIONALISTS IN ERITREA

Waiting for the crunch
mn f A
S5?\£ 581

aid firoi

%

•lassaoe*

Hoa«ra
/ Saint

TIGRC

BY GWYNNE ROBERTS IN ERITREA

a thatched hut deep inside

n.-; £he arid Eritrean lowlands hangs

r. a-tattered poster of Cuban leader

.-..Fidel Castro preaching revolu*
rr. xi'on to the masses. The placard
’

’•is*an essential part of the sparse

h ,
furnishings to the Eritrean

'^liberation Front (ELF) .officials

v-^bo use the hut as an office, and

**filo sleep off the torrid heat of

?G ihe mid-day sun.

!
:*7jTn Eritrea, Castro is ironically,

’'tftill a great hero to many young
:‘iELF guerillas fighting for inde-
•^pendence despite the sudden
•‘switch of Cuban support to the
‘"'enemy ” in Addis Ababa. A

' > number of ELF commanders
1 "‘trained in Cuba in the sixties and
“returned full of enthusiasm
'.• ‘about their Cuban experience. In
,h196S. Castro called the Eritrean
-cause a “ progressive revolution

”

7 r much to the delight of the ELF
- leadership. The abrupt changes
~.of allegiances in the .Horn of
Africa U a political reality many

• ELF fighters now find hard to
l-.icome to terms with.

The Ethiopian army, apparently-

-'isupported by foreign advisers,
'.‘-.possibly Cubans, seem poised for

mighty thrust into the heart-
Si jand of Eritrea,
h ... A strong Government force has
'-.(already swept through Gondar

-province, formerly the preserve
«’df the right-wing Ethiopian
.

:
democratic Union (EDU1. This

. -movement's declared objective

-:-was to unseat the revolutionary
...military council in Addis but

• there now seems little hope of
them achieving that

"
- -The EDU guerilla force
appears to have crumbled in the
face of a ferocious onslaught
from large numbers of Ethiopian

- -tanks, armoured cars and a joint
force of armed peasants and
army troops. The Ethiopians
have retaken the frontier grain

town of Humera and EDU units,

which captured it earlier this

year, escaped to the Sudan.

Fleeing EDU officers claimed
they spotted white advisers with
the Ethiopian force through their

binoculars. Eritrean guerillas

raiding deep into Gondar who
fought the army. at the week-end
near Humeca also reported the
presence of “ foreigners ” inside

the town, apparently supporting
the Government forces. Sq far.

there has been no conclusive

proof that Cuban or Soviet

officers were directly involved in
this campaign although the
Eritreans estimate there are
some 400 Cuban advisers in
Ethiopia as a whole.
“ it is too early yet to draw a

conclusion,” 00

e

guerilla told"

-me. and then broke into a
violent debate with fellow
fighters about whether Soviet

and Cuban support for Ethiopia

was short- or long-term, tactical

or ideological. “The Socialist

countries are friends of move-
ments like ours." he concluded.

This uncertainty extends
apparently even to the upper
echelons of the ELF. Chairman
Ahmed Nasser told journalists

here recently that revolutionary

considerations had brought the
Cubans into Ethiopia but that

did not mean they had changed
their mind about the Eritrean
revolution.

There was a revolution going

in Ethiopia and he suggested

the Cabans had a right to take

a position on that He, like the

young fighter. Implied It was loo

early to say what role* the

Cubans were really playing in

Ethiopia, though they may soon
change their tune.

The Ethiopians appear to have
fought with unaccustomed vigour
after being widely decried as a
demoralised force—even though
the EDU was never recognised
in Eritrea as a guerilla move-
ment likely to present any
serious opposition to a deter-
mined army. They were criticised

here as a badly organised and
equipped movement which
lacked any motivating ideology.

The ELF chairman witheringiy

described it recently as a ‘ratbag
collection' of people.

But ineffective as the EDU
may have been, it served as a
buffer force for the ELF. blow,
the Eritreans face perhaps the
most serious threat to their
aspirations towards nationhood

in' their 16-year struggle. Morale
among the ELF trobps is high,
especially after overrunning ihc
town of Tessenai six weeks ago
near the Sudanese border. How
they meet this challenge in the
coming weeks and months could
well have enormous repercus-
sions for the whole of -the Horn
of Africa.
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Ugandan government
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT LUXEMBOURG, June £

JUHNS ABABA -
m

FOREIGN MINISTERS of the these things, you depnve the year. It is uncertain wb<
Nine joined Commonwealth future of Uganda ” (sic) he said, the contractual nature of

leaders to-day in deploring viola- ‘ Britain is already looking at EEC’s commitments u

tions of basic human rights in ways of stopping bilateral trade Stabex would enable it 1c.

Uganda, and agreed to take un- with Uganda! to exclude Uganda from fi

specified steps to withhold any Virtually all EEC aid to benefits.

EEC aid which could perpetuate . Uganda is provided through the One possible field of a*

them under the regime of Presi- — would be food aid. Some om
dent Idi Amin. Uganda Radio said tinfay suggwted to-night that the

The move was proposed by Dr. that President Amin met on* Sd
-2S«!!r

David. Owen, the Foreign Secre- Saturday a Ugandan delegation m a™*®"®*
5*V?

For . the Ethiopians, the
Eritreans represent much more
doughty opposition thqr) the
EDU. They possess heavy
artillery and a -guerilla army
which seems to have- matured
well over the past few years
since ray last visit here. ’ The
ELF is secretive about how well
equipped its forces are but.
although not over endowed, its

supplies from such allies as
Syria" and Iraq -have increased
significantly during the past two
years.

In 1975. they could only
harass the Ethiopian army.
Now. they are in a position to
lay siege to towns containing
1,000 to 2,000 Ixoops. .

Reinforcements have &eeo sent
to Eritrea’s-border with Gondar
province around Urn Hagar. One
unconfirmed ELF report said
about 700 men. ‘were moved

south from the ELF force cur-

rently besieging Barentu, a

town about 100 miles north of

the Gondar border. If true, this

gives some indication of the

priority attached to the threat of

imminent -invasion from the

army.

dent Idi Amin. - Uganda Radio said today
The move was proposed by Dr. that President Amin met on

David. Owen, the Foreign Secre- Saturday a Ugandan delegation
tary, who said to-night that he arriving bade from abroad,

bad information that Gen. Amm the- day on which. Kenyan
was alive and unharmed, despite reports said, an attempt was
recent reports that he bad been made on Ids life. This first

assassinated. mention by the radio to-day of

would be food aid. Some offi

suggested to-night that the
might make such aid cond It!

on arrangements to ensure

was distributed to the need
Uganda.
• Margaret Reid writes;

Crown Agents are not suppl

Ethiopian opposition to meet in Sudan
BY ALAN DARBY kHABTOud, June 21.

LEADERS of a number of

groups opposed to
.
the rule of

the Ethiopian military council

will tifegin talks here tomorrow
to discuss co-ordinating

strategy.

Representatives of fonr or
five movements are excepted
to attend. They are the Oromo

Liberation Front (OLF), which
represents the largest Ethio-
pian ethnic gronp and claims
support in eight of 14 pro*
vinces; the Afar Liberation
Front (ALF) which virtually
controls the port of Assab;
the Western Somali Liberation
Front (WSLF) , the Somali-
backed gronp in the Ogaden

region; and the Ethiopian
Democratic Union (EDU)
which lost to Ethiopian troops
ten days ago the border town
of Homera taken by EDU
forces earlier this year. A
fifth gronp which may be
represented Is the Ethiopian
People’s Revolutionary Party
(EPRP). '.

In Eritrea, there were strong
hopes that the rainy season
would have started just in time
to dela_. any Ethiopian attempts

to cross the River Setit running
along the Eritrea-Gondar border.

The river is apparently begin-

ning to flood after several local

thunderstorms during the past

week. An ELF official also told

me the bridge was down.

But there is a strong likeli-

hood that the Ethiopians will

make a determined effort to

ford the river before the rains

begin ‘ in earnest early next
month. Then, the Government
would be in a position .to

unleash the much heralded

peasants’ invasion of Eritrea

combined with military thrusts

from Government-held towns in
the province and across the

border from Gondar and Tlgre.

If that happens, the ELF wilL

be stretched ' to contain the
attack and be forced to draw
heavily on the combined
resources of other leftist

guerilla movements in the area
which have pledged .support
With these, the' ELF stands a
good chance of holding the
Ethiopian offensive.

was alive and unharmed, despite reports said, an attempt was • not ni
recent reports that he had been made on Ms life. This first Grown Agents are not suppl

assassinated. mention by the radio to-day of {™ S^JSS JSd m3ic£
The EEC statement “ deplored his activities failed to dear up flSSSSr

the consistent denials of basic ; the mystery over bis where- .

.

human rights to the people of abouts since Saturday. jCSSSSSr
Uganda.” It added: “The Reuter - fJESSX wuamentary an.

toe consistent uemaib oi uasic _ me mystery vrer ^ u,™.lnnmi>nt
human rights to the people of abouts since Saturday. jCSSSSSv
Uganda.” It added: “The Reuter - L222J5

* ^
Council agrees to take steps - - ? ..

y ™,,' , M , .

within the framework of its Lome Convention, which links Uri adds from Natronl: A
relationship with Uganda under the Community with more than wave of terror ana mass
the Lome Convention to ensure 50 African. Caribbean and struck Uganda, following

that any assistance given by the Pacific states. One of the Con- assassination attempt aga

Community to Uganda does not ventfon's central elements is President Amin, and hundred

in any way have as its effect' a the “Stabex” fund. This is for Ugandan refugees fled

reinforcement or prolongation of reimbursing Lome Convention Kenya, the govenubent n
the denial of basic human rights members, for loss of export earn- agency here said to-day. Pi

to Its people.” ings when commodity prices dent Amin was deflm

Dr. Owen said that no firm fall wounded in an ambush on

decision had been taken on what Last year Uganda received car on Saturday, and was f

categories of aid to Uganda. about £lm. from Stabex in com* rently receiving treatn

would .be affected. The issue pensation for loss- of earnings somewhere in Uganda, or

was legally and technically com- from cotton exports the previous sibly in Libya, the agency sail

plex. ———
He said that no’ new proce-

dures would be established for
aid disbursements, but indicated
closer scrutiny would be applied
to aid proposals for Uganda.
M. Claude Cheysson. EEC Com-
missioner for Development, is

expected to follow the aid pro-
cedures personally. *

Assad and Arafat to be

tougher against Israel

cedures"personally. -BY 1HSAN HIJAZI BEIRUT. June 21

The Foreign Secretary PRESIDENT Hafez Assad of red alert have been discour

emphasised that the EEC had Syria and Mr. Yassir Arafat here, according to well-infon
no quarrel with the people of chairman of the Palestine Libera- sources.
Uganda, who -would continue to tfon Organisation (PLO), have Syria. Egypt and Jordan
need .fund, medical and humanl- decided to take a harder tine said to be anxious to avoid -

tarian aid an.d technical training, against Israel in relation to the moves which might give

“If you deprive the people of peace initiative for the Likud Government an excuse
: — Middle East. carry out a pre-emptive sti

This was announced to-day by against the Arabs.

Mr. Farouk Kaddoumi, chief of Syria and Saudi Arabia h

the PLO's political: department, begun joint efforts at reduc

following a five-hour meeting the tension in southern Leban

between the two leaders in Damascus is known to hi

Damascus, yesterday which he advised the Palestinians to sc

also attended.
‘ a reconciliation with Leban*

_ . Damascus Radio to-dajfaspoke Christian right-wing elemet

--ii about - Arab and- Palestinian against whom they are fighti

determination to confront what in the border area,

it milled the policy of the Likud According to Western dip

bloc, which is now in power in matic sources, a „ high-ranki

Israel, of holding on to occupied U.S. State Department offid

Arab territory. The- consensus who visited a number of Ar
. here is that the emergence of a capitals last week, was assor*

/ ’/Government led by Likud con- in Damascus that Syria, despl

statutes a turning point in the its pessimism, will continue

Middle East, and has. seriously co-operate with U.S. efforts -

eroded the chances of a settle-»reconvening the Genera Co
meat. fercnce on the Middle East, ar

There have been indications that Syrian leaders were looklr

that Syria, Jordan and Egypt forward to the. forthcoming vis

have raised the level of their to the region by Mr. Cyn
military-, preparedness. - -along Vance, the Secretary of State,

tbetclrespective frontlines ' with Egypt is believed to be-takio

Israel* - -One report in -the Press a similar position. Rejection b

\

here ; Uasjt. that all three hive Egypt of current Libyan -rwive

ordered7*-* semi-mobilisation of for an early Arab summit cor

,

•• troops.
- ’

' ference was seen by observew a

However;’ a, report in the being aimed at giving Presides

Kuwaiti A1 Siyassah newspaper Carter the time he needs t

that Syrian and Jordanian troops appraise the intentions of ft

have been placed"in a state of new Government in Israel.

Likud Histadrut ‘defeat’
BY DAVID LENNON .

THE LIKUD bloc, which domi-

nates the new coalition Govern-

ment in Israel, was heavily

defeated in .the Histadrut labour

federation - elections today,
according to television and radio

-forecast. / The Labour Party,
which lost heavily in the May 17
general' election, retained its

absolute majority in the Histad-
rut

If the forecasts prove accurate
(the general election forecast on

TEL"AVIV. June 21.

television was wrong by only
per cent), Israel faces possib

clashes between the rigbt-wli

Likud Government and tl

Labour - dominated Histadr
which represents nearly !

Israeli wage-earners.
The television forecast w

that Labour would win 56 p
cent of the vote, compared
the 58 per cent in the -la

Histadrut election. Likt

should win 27 per cent, coi

pared to its previous -22 per cer---.

Record Iran fire claim
BY ROBERT GRAHAM TEHRAN. June 21

Thames Television’s Jubilee project London
Looks Forward, designed to study,and awaken
interest in the future ofLondon, is culminating

inthree events.

INSURANCE claims arising
from ’ the . fire, "damage last

August' to customs warehouses
at Julfa oh the- border between
Iran and the .-USSR are now be-
lieved to. total $140nu, the
largest fire claim ever in the
Middle East, according to in-
formed sources in the insur-
ance business here.
The damage vfas caused by

two separate fires which took
over three -days to bring under
control. Wharehouses badly
damaged or destroyed contained
among other things large quan-
tities of parts and units for
Iran's automotive industry, and

valuable plant, machinery an
chemicals.
The national insurance con

pany, Bimeh Markazi, has 3

per cent, has been the eompan
most directly involved. Tfc

seml-prtvate insurance grou
Bimeh Iran has responsibilll

for providing cover for all gooc
not cleared by customs after 4

days: many of the goods bad bee
held beyond this time at Julf-

According to insurance soura
here the London reinsu rani
markets, Germany, Switzerlan
and to a lesser extent New Yoi
have been involved on the r

insurance end.

unions anamany other interested bodies will

meet to discuss future policy and action overjobs,
housing, transport, and the social and cultural :

"

life ofLondon.
'

S. Africa mine I S. Korea raises

labour call defence outlay

Tonight, in. the ThaiiesITV area only,

most ofthe evening's viewing will be devoted to

a two-part special programme. The Living City

& The Future City begins with a ninety-minute

documentary at 8-30, and continues after News
at Tenwith alive debate until midnight.

n Ion.

Fuly6

By Quentin .PmI

And on July 6 at 7.00pmHRH the Duke of ...

Edinburgh will take part in a final programme
reporting fx) viewerson the conference and its

outcome. \ -

OnJuly4HRH’Prince Philip Duke ofEdinburgh
•will openthe London Looks Forward Conference

atthe Queen Elizabeth Hall. For two days the

representatives ofnational and local government^
public authorities, business and industry, trade

London Lqoks Forward is a unique project,

which aims not only to stimulate debate on the '

1

vital issues ofLondon’s future, but also to

communicatetheseissues as widely as possible
to the people ofthe capital city.-We hope it will „

prove to be afitting and constructive contribution
to the Quejen’s Silver Jubilee Year.

JOHANNESBURG. June 21
RESTRICTIVE labour practices,

preventing the full use of both
black and white workers in the
South Africa mining industry,
must be ended to enable- the . in-

dustry to remain fully compet-
itive on world- markets, Mr.
Robin Plumbridge, president of
the South African Chamber Of
Mines, declared in hia presideat-
tial address to-day.

South Africa would depend on
export-led. growth, generated
primarily - by mineral experts,
to -participate, in any world
economic recovery, he said. In-
flation must be curbed within,

the country, if the mineral in-

dustries were not to become
“ increasingly less - viable "

. in
the world markets.

LONDON
“LOOKS
FORWARD
rri_ . . .

* ' . 1 • ... - ... I pate equally .in |

Thames Television '306-516

Improvement . of labour pro-
ductivity was of critical import-
ance in combating inflation, Ur.
Plumbridge - said, and this re-
quired “a .significant break-
through which will depend upon
employing folly the human re-
sources of this country. “There
Is no more vital task than to
lift restrictions and curbs on the
^economic -system to ./-enable

[

people
..
of all races to 'partici-

pate equally .in the open mar-
ket place/' .

Mining. Fase 2S- . T

By Douglas Ramsey

TOKYO. June 21-

SOUTH KOREA is to increai

defence-delated spending to 2

Per cent of the 1977 budget th
first step in a previousl
announced policy of strensthet
ing the country’s defence
between now and 19S*2. Bv thet
President Carter has said, a
U.S. ground troops in Sout
Korea will have been withdraw:
The defence spending increas

ivas announced in Seoul to-day a
part of a supplementary budge
package presented to th
National Assembly by Prim
Min ister Choi Kyu-hah on bebal
of President Park Chung-hec
The original budget for calends
year 1976 called for $2bn. ii

defence-related spending out o
a total $5fibn. budget, or 36 pe
cent, of the total.

The supplementary budget wil
‘add about S440m. to overal
spending, with more than GO pe>
cent of the total earmarked foi
defence. Most of the additions
S264m» on defence will be pro
vlded as incentives for private

j

companies “to Invest -
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

/ l:. _

BY DAVID BUCHAN
THE EEC COUNCIL to-day si
last decided a common : View
about how the Niue want to see
Dio present four year Multi
Fibre Arrangement, whiph esr
plres in December, renegotiated:
in the . GATT talks in Geneva*
After several months of intxa-

EEC haggling, whit* has held up
the Geneva- .negotiations since
the spring, member states have
now agreed a compromise of a
minimum of changes in the UFA
itself, while* providing for a
maximum of restrictions on tex-
tiles imports in bilateral negotia-
tions.

That restraint is needed is un-
disputed by all. Nine, member
states; The MFA, a multilateral'
umbrella with a set of broad
‘rules under which bilateral- nego-
tiations between textile exporter
and importer take place, is seen,
by the Commission as helping
Europe beat an - “orderly
retreat” out of an old fashioned
industry in the face of toy cost
third world, and particular^
Asian, competition. ' .....
But the retreat under the

present MFA rules' has- become
disorderly: between 19TB end.
1975. 430.000. EEC textile - jobs
were ldst, and knpbrt penetration

has risen to over.half of Coin-

agrees textilestance Japan adopts hard line on EEC issues
manity consumption in some
products. "Bjtepiitefcly too. in the
view oFt&eCwruaisawn. has been
the reaction by" setae member
states,'. ThiSflstfie Brussels view
of the. latest French measures
taken last week-end .to puttuni-
lateral quotas oh some textile
and clothing products: the Com-
mission is still- studying the
implications ofIheFrench quotas
for Path wiHfi Hy-paHey.
The respiting / compromise,

agreed in Luxembourg to-day, is

not ideal from- tbe-UJC point of
view, but in the words of British
officials here' ‘*covers our essen-
tial worries-'’ Tb be presented in
the GAIT 1

Textile Committee
early next month, the Com-
munity position will include the
following elements: -

' CD The . EEC will set global
import ceilings for eight sensi-
tive products: cotton cloth; cot-

ton . yarn.. ..synthetic . doth,
trousers, jshirts, .-T-shirts. blouses
and' pullovers.'- This' is not the
same., as -setting global- imports
quotas. . If is designed only as a
framework within which Commis-
sion "officials . will, have to
negotiate bilateral deals with
suppliers. These • ceilings, or
“ internal globalisation " as the
Brussels jargon has it will allow

BRUSSELS, June 21
j

scope for newcomers among.the
exporters by. keeping imports
nsing slower than total. EEC
consumption for the supplying
countries that already have a
large slice of the EEC market,
or in products where import,
penetration is already high.

(2) The “principle of cumdla-
lative effect" should : be recog-
nised in the. new MFA so that
the. EEC can timir imports even
from small suppliers when the'
cumulative effect of these Im-
ports is dangerously large.

.
(3) Td 'prevent textile export-!

rng countries from building up I

high -base levels in bilateral ne-j

gotiations, the EEC wants itj

recognised thar the base period
i

for a bilateral agreement will
date from the opening of negotia-
tions and not from their con-
clusion.
4

—

Restrictions 1 and better
definitions of ' handloom
products. The present MFA con-
tains no rules on- 'these products,
a gap that- has caused consider-
able dispnte between the Com-
munity and India.

5

—

Given these safeguards,
the EEC will not try to change
the present'MEA’s basic formula
that exporters should be allowed
a 6 per cent, -annual increase
in then* exports.

V'
; * fatio|K.

Israel

This announcement appears as wnattcr of record only
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BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY

EUROPEAN COMPLAINTS that

Japan is bombarding some EEC
industries with its exports while
keeping Japan’s own imports of
finished goods at an .artificially

low level “ignore" the basic
facts of Japan’s trading situation,
according to a confidential assess-
ment circulating inside the
Ministry of Finance (MOF).
The report was drafted at the

request of Mr. Hirosuke Dan, the
outgoing chief of customs and
tariffs who will now head up the
powerful. International Finance
Bureau. In that role. Mr. Dan
will- be perbaps the single most
important influence on Japan's
exchange rate policy in the next
two years. Mr. Dan raised some
European eyebrows earlier this
year with a stinging public attack
on Europe’s poor marketing
efforts in Japan—an attack which
has labelled him as' one. of the
“hawks" iff Government who
think Japan should take a hard-
line with the EEC on trade.
Written as a rebuttal to Euro-

pean protests about Japan's,
trading policies and. apparently,
prompted by Mr. Edmund DeH’s
attack on Japanese import and
export practices during his visit

to Tokyo in April, Mr. Dan’s
document is, it seems, not meant
for delivery to the EEC side in
writing. Instead, reliable sources
say, the paper was prepared for-
tbe use of Japanese officials and
reflects the basic stance Tokyo
negotiators will adopt in future
trade talks with the EEC.
The eight-page, handwritten'

report sets out to refute three
European arguments, that:'
L Japan’s exports to the EEC'are
about five times greater in per

.
capital terms than the EEC’s
to Japan.

2. Japan concentrates its exports’
in a few industrial sectors in*

U.K. group
wins order

in Jordan

an effort to undermine Euro-
PeaJi competitors in that sector.

3. Japan is not an open market
for European exporters be-
cause finished goods only rep-
resent about one-fifth of

• Japan’s total imports.

.
Put briefly, the Ministry of

Finance document (which was
completed in late Mayj says that
in the first two cases the EEC’s
arguments are downright mis-
leading, and in the latter case
Japan cannot hope to boost the
finished goods portion of Imports
(now 19.9 per cent.) to Eurpean

imbalance in both value and per
capita terms. Mr. Dan and his

associates- disagree. They have
calculated two other ratios on
the basis of <a> the EEC having
a GNF like Japan's, and (b) the

EEC having a market the size

of Japan’s.

Thus “adjusted" to reckon
with the much larger size of
European GNF and population,

on both counts the Ministry of

Finance comes up with a much
smaller discrepancy. In case
(a) Japan’s per capita exports to

the EEC come to SI9, instead of

MR- TAKEO FUKUDA, the to assist some industries hit by
Japanese Prime Minister, has .recession, such as textiles.

asked the Finance and Trade
.Ministries and the Central
Bank to form a liaison council

aluminium refining and small-

scale steel making. Beater re-

ports from Tokyo.

levels within IS years unless 552, and in case tb) to $22.

Japan's total imports grow by Hence, the first rebuttal: the
much 1001*6 than 10 per cent, a gap is nowhere near what the
year. Europeans claim, if you take into
- These responses are prefaced account the very much bigger
by a section which suggests that European market of people and
Japan simply does not export too purchasing power.

Se or’Sso'SS cSiTL?! Tie MOF acklK the second

the doeume?L
0
^hn P fh^’EEC European charge in much the

countries sold SL146 worth per ®am
|

wein - and
c
sle®i^:p?5

t
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capita abroad in the same year.

Eur°pe
* ll'i

Even excluding intra-EEC trade, P^r cent, and 5.8 per cent, rcs-

for each European the Com- P*«wely of Japan s total car

munity exported S580 worth in ?ni} si_fel exports to the world

1975. Moreover, it continues. V1 197°' ,As J JSS1

even Britain managed to export JaPane?e ®*Pons t0 ,“e .
E"^:

more On per capitaterms) to the car8
1

w%e^ P“- cent and steel

EEC, EFTA, Canada. Australia, 7 per cent.). Do such

New Zealand. Africa and the
,evcIs • represent what the

Middle East than did Japan. Japanese poetically le,™s
.. __r_ _ “shuchuu gou or “concentrated

^Spemficaily on EECJapan rainfall” of ’cars and steel un to
trade, the Ministry, of Finance

, h Eiironean market* The EEC
calculates that the EEC exported.^®

1

uSSdimt but at MOF
$11 per capita to Japan in 1975 ™_ iLPSSS is no
and Japan $52 to the Nine in that

agaln the answer ,s no '

year. This would tend to support The document goes through
the European claim about an some complicated arithmetic to

show that .if GNP, free access
and market size are taken into

account, Japan really should be
selling far more of both can
and steel to the EEC. On cars,
the “ natural " EEC share would
be 48 per cent of total Japanese
car exports. In tbe case of steel,

a much higher 74 per cent So,

the MOF argues,'Japan is largely
restraining Its exports in order
not to cause injury by flooding
these European markets, and
hence, the second rebdttal: the
high level of car and steel ex-
ports to the EEC falls far short
of what Japan .coultl really be
selling in the Nine.
The MOF paper tackles the

problem of Japan’s finished
goods imports with leas

arithmetic leger de main than
it does the first two issues.

It starts by admitting Japan's
dependence on raw .material
imports. and insists that
the dependence is far greater
than for any other industrial

country'. Second, it says, the
low level of finished goods
imports largely occurs because
Japan is not surrounded by other
industrial nations. The paper
argues, for instance, that if intra-

EEC trade' is excluded, the share
of finished goods in EEC imports
falls from 55 per cent, to only 3$
per cent., and if trade with other
< nearby) OECD Epropcan coun-
tries is also excluded, the EEC
buys only 31 per cent, or its

imports in the shape of finished

goods, which is “approaching"
Japan’s level of 19.9 per cent, in

1975.

The document -insists, more-
over that between 1959 and 1973
Japan's total imports went up 11

times, while its finished goods
imports went up 15 times,
demonstrating Japan’s increased
willingness to buy foreign manu-

TuKYO. June 21.

faclures. The oil crisis reversed
the trend, however, as the
finished goods portion of imports
dropped front 30.1 per cent., m
1973 to 19.9 per ccnL two years
later. (In the same period.’-the

MOF calculates that the share of

finished goods in the EEC's total

imports also declined, hut from
59.9 per cent in 1973 to 55.3. per
cent, in 1975.1

Even admitting increased
efforts to import manufactures,

though, the MOF document
suggests that “parity" with the
Europeans is far off. Taking
two alternative levels of import

growth, the MOF reckuns that

if finished goods expanded- at

the rate they did between 1959
and 1973. it would lake front 13

years (at lo per cent, per annum
growth in total imports) to- IS
years (at 10 per cent, a yeari
to rise to the present share of
finished goods in the EEC tola!

—excluding intra-EEC trade
This loads to the third rebuttal:

Europeans should stop insisting

on a radical chance in Japan's
import structure which just can-
not happen.
The MOF document, ill its

conclusion, does suggest th.il

Japan must lake further
measures to liberalise import 4

of manufactures. But it rejects
as “not suitable’’ the view that
a country's contribution to world
trade is only judged lo be eond
if finished goods represent some
arbitrary level of total import*.
The otherwise hardline

response lo European complaint-,
however, ends on a rather more
reallstir note. To expand trade,
the MOF paper says. Japan nn-ds
the co-opcration of its trading
partners: that means Japan must
weigh carefully its export-' if

those partners arc deprived uf
jobs.

U.K. discusses export strategy
BY LORNE BARLING

.WAYS OF improving Britain's
export performance and trade
position in general are expected

by Btin r— iruni lot to dominate discussion at anBY RAM G KHOURI
tndnstrial strategy conference,

AMMAN) June 2L
. chaired by Air. Callaghan, the

HOWARD HUMPHREYS, a UJC. Minist€T»- beinS held to-

consultant civil engineers, has ‘ -ll
wera agreement for a consultancy : u conference is expected

to increase the water supply te *° reveal progress on the

the southern' port city of Aqaba,- Government s industrial

The project, is worth more than ^*7 which is largely based

SSOm. «n export-led growth, and will

Howard Humnhrevs and a -*e *ltended b>" “0Te than 100
|«nployere. trade union officials

objectives, strengths and
weaknesses of various indus-
tries.

To-day’s conference, the first

of two being held at Lancaster
House this year, nil] give those
involved the opportunity of put-
ting forward their views
directly to Mr. Callaghan. Mr.
Denis Healey, the Chancellor,
and Mr. .Albert Booth, the Sec-
retary of State Tor Ernploy-
.ment.

Considerable emphasis is ex-

pected to be laid on the
problems facing medium and
smaller sized companies when
entering export markets, par-'

ticnlarly In relation to the cost

of establishing a presence over-

seas. It is understood that the

. Government will be examining
means of casing this burden.
The “top item on the- agenda

will coi er Export Credit
Guarantee Department and
bank finance, effective over-
seas marketing, research and
development, product develop-

ment, the role of pnblic pur-
chasing and the specific prob-
lems of smaller companies.
Although the British Govern-

ment remains tied by interna-

tional agreement 011 the level

of support for exporters, this

is clearly an area 'where the

views or indnstry will be given

dose attention by .Ministers.

The second conference will

be held on July 11, and with
to-day’s meeting Is considered
an * important part of the

strategy. The sector working
parties and economic develop-
ment committees will make
their Cull reports towards the
end of.the year.

,
”1 i„ tojJI^i,„ fi r^, ,«iiii«^ployers, trade union officials pected to be laid on the dose attention, by Ministers.

u^erLake^er^nmir
nnU

studie^®Bd qf the. indnstriai problems facing medinm and The second conference will

Parties and commit- smaller sized companies when be held on July 11. and with

Mtupmatr m. policy. entering export mnrtets, P*r- today's meeting I. eonsidered

Dtoeline to brine water from* a°Pcs a*>°nt the success of ticnlarly in relation to the cost an* important part of the

OlVs ArDu/^well ^ siiS'#*’ P®Jicy remain pinned to a or establishing a presence over- strategy. The sector working

Suin'-and nn£iid!«i
^ P rpeh d^ree of Government seas. UIs understood thaf the parties and economic develop-

will i rt r.!.rHo
: S®P°rt and involvement with . Government wUl be examining ment committees will make

„S25 :•*§& ,« sectoral' working parties means of easing this burden. their full reports towards the

SC-J^STS Wter & gambling the The top item on the- agenda end of .the year.

sewage.

sSiKSSSf! Distillers to defend distribution
May, 1980. The project will pro-*

j

vide Aqaba with-. 17§m, cubic! BY KENNETH GOODING 1

metres of water a year. . 1
*

Howard. HumDhrXs has been A TEAM from the Distillers recognise its right to operate The -group has insisted that

active in the Middle East for (Company (DCL), which accounts thus ' over the past ten years, tbej

many years. The company for about half the Scotch whisky under
blggest growth of its whisky

!

carried out the sewage project sold globally, is to meet re- £5^ buy brands - <*PecialI >’ in

6 Presenutives- of the EEC Com- hkve hadThS* ord?« b«s taken place outside the big

Distillers to defend distribution
BY KENNETH GOODING

in T.fhvn ^ndi Arabia Thprp 1 7 .
—” —,7 U.rw dui nave nan xneix oraers —- —o

ttat ' JHoward ^“7,t0 defend its turned down. citisyr. The appointed distribu-

Humphreys^ undertalw i^ tnbution policies in the EEC A spokesman fqT the DCL said tors had achieved this because

strategy for north Jordan,hcX no
C0Qntries

* v about to-day’s meeting, “we have they were prepared to spend

agreement has been reached. If the-commission stickis to its a letter from the EEC commis- th eir money, on promotion, DCL

• Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Present views, there might be a sion which set out their view oas maintained.,

has received contracts totalling raai°r upheaval in the traditional of some aspects of our trading The company claims that the

SSOm for two projects' in <tbe
exP01^ procedures used by the arrangements within the EEC. allowances it makes to distribu-

Middle East—construction of the
Scotch whisky industry which We have sent a written answer, tors do not offset completely the

port of Jebel Ali Dubai and a
last year* had ^kP011 earnings of “The issues are complex and cash which the distributors pul

contract for' $15m. to dig an:
£440m

* technical, and have been under behind the brands. That is why
access channel < being built at

j

The DCL uses a system of discussion for several years, parallel exporters are still able

Juaymah, Saudi Arabia, 4JP~DJ ' appointed sole distributors, and Tbey-wil be discussed by a^DCL to make a profit, while cutting

reports from Chicago. I maintains that EEC regulations team
p
and the commission.” prices, the company has said.

: Saudi deal

!
for Germany

"

!a consortium of three German
1 companies led by Siemens AG
I have received an order valued at
I D.MoBUm. from Saudi Arabia m
supply 11 transformer stations'
and to expand its existin'? 13

transformer stations. Siemens
said. AP-DJ reports from Munich.

$25m. backing
Saudi Arabian Road and Mari-
time Transport will use S25ni.

from the Saudi Industrial Develop-
ment Fund and Motion Bank *.»

invest in vessels and equipment
on us integrated sea and road

1 transport .services Irom Europe
into Saudi Arabia.

Pakistani shirt quota
Following a sharp increase in

1976, U.K. imports of men’s and
boys’ knitted shirts from
Pakistan will be restricted lo

L2tG,500 pieces in the period
April 1 to December 31. 1977:

U.K. imports of these products
from Pakistan totalled 1.71m.

I pieces in 1976 and lJ3ni. pieces

I
in the first three months or 1977.

I The quota has been imposed
i under Article 3 of the MFA
after consultations between thra

EEC Commission and the
Pakistan authorities in April and
May failed to produce agree-
ment

Vegetable farm
FMC Corporation has negotiated
a S3m. contract with Arabian
American Oil Company to design
and supervise the operation of a
350-acre vegetable farm near
Hofuf Oasis in Saudi Arabia.

Pulp plant
Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy In-

dustries said its dock in Kure.
western Japan, designed to build

tankers, is being used to
1 con-

struct a floating pulp plant *'pr

|Braril because of a lack of ship-

ping orders. Reuter teporis.

| SilA‘

NATIONALBANKOFABUDHABI
Balance Sheet as at 31

stDecember 1976

LIABILITIES

' 1975 SHARE CAPITAL
U.A.E.DH. Authorised, issued and

fully paid 1 .000,000 .

ordinary shares of

100.000,000 Dh.100 each

RESERVES
7,000.000 . Capital reserve

/ 5.000.000 General reserv e

458.257 Retained profit

112.458,257 SHAREHOLDERS INTEREST

.. 5,250,000 Government loan

. Current, deposit and other

accounts (including reserve

3,5G7,9S4.2?4 for contingencies )

12,000.000 Proposed dividend

95,842,015- . Creditors

Acceptances confirmed

Credits, guarantees and

1.458,193,710 other contra accounts

5,251,728^56

1976 U.A.E. DH. ASSETS 1976 U.A.E..DH.

100.000.000

7,000,000
20.000,000

509,128

127,509,128

4,500,000

7,093,96L93S
25,000,000
116,192,242'

2,141,674,173

9,508,837,481

1975
U.AJE.DH.

1.737,199.200.

1,401,350,681

25.953^800

9,977,752

526.340,455

70.592,482

20362,206

3,757,970

1-458,193,710

5.251,728456

Cash, balances with banks and

money at Call and short notice

Deposits with banks

British Government Securities

Investments

Advances, loans and other accounts

( less:prtfvision for bad and

doubtful debts 1
•

Debtors and prepayments

Fixed assets

Brelimin^y expenses

Clients' Liabilities re

acceptances, credits.

guarantees and other contra

account

4.415.726,387
1,682,885,587

• 39,718,502

1,103.657,735
100,617,472

20.466,655

4,090,970

2.141,674,1.73

9,508,837,481

CHAIRMAN: Ahmad Khalila AJrSuwaidi yiCE CHAIRMAN MohamadATHabroush CHIEF EXECUTIVE G Jenkins-Jones

Head Office: BG. Box 4, Abu Dhabi,United AiabEmirates. Telephone:43262 Telex: 2266/7 ALMASRAF.AH Cable: ALMASRAF

NORTHERN ROCK^
BUILDING SOCIETY

INTERESTRATES

INVESTMENTS
From 1st July the rates of interest payable to

existing and new investors will be reduced.

.
Preference Shares

. Savings Accounts

Personal Deposits

.Subscription Shares

(including 1 i>0% bonus)

S.A.Y.E. (no change)

Extra Income Shares

2 Years i i.uo

i Years 1 7.70 I 11.85

Imprest on* all Discontinued Issues will be

reduced by 0.30%.

Maximum holding tor each investor is £15.000 (joint

investors £30,000).
* This represents the gross equivalent yield to an

investor who pays income tax at the basic rare of 35*.

MORTGAGES N

From 1st July the rate of interest charged to borrowers

for ’owner occupier private dwelling house repayment

mortgages will be 10.50% p.3. Individual notices quoting

revised monthly instalments will be sent to all borrowers

as soon as possible. y

with.-; .

Northern Rock
.. 'ACoontiw -

’

'iieiber!ni'5bc;Bu3<I^j Sosjrj«iUW»si»ti6nr:,-' y.
_

‘
• =•-

-
Auia6riK^if»'i^a«c»:by

^

- •
v

'.

.

’

hid No,
.
2 , Goiforth;.

- Ncwi:Jiiis.-u^onTync K-£5/4i'L.;Tdep&aie.: •OG52' 357.191-.^

Rale
of mterost%;

6.70

'Gross Yield

10.31

6.70 10.31

6.45 9.92

7.95 12.23

S 8.62 to 13.26

7.20
7.70

11.08
11.85
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Compensation

for shipyards

faces snags
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

COMPENSATION' TERMS for
J?oob Caiedon and John G. Kin-
caid, two of ihe shipbuilding
concerns being nationalised
under the Aviation and $liip-
1 ’uiidine Act should be agreed
b.ijTVeftting Day, July I.

,>al offers are expected Trom
•ne'- Department of Industry
very soon, and since both arc
quoted companies fhere seems
UtfJe to prevent a swift settle-
ment on ti»e Government's
formula based on Stock Exchange
quotations in the six months to
ronruary 27. 1974,
But negotiations with those

among the other 26 companies
involved that are -not already
State-owned are hkelv to prove
lengthy and far from easy, as
they are either unquoted or are
part of larger groups with inter-
ests outside shipbuilding.
The London accountants

Whinney Murray have been
assisting the Department *o
arrive at base values for the
non -quoted companies, taking
into account dividend levels and
inter-cumupnnv loans since the
February 1974 base date.
Most of the groups concerned

have engaged accountants to
handle their compensation nego-
tiations. Some of these may
•stretch on for many months,
probably ending in arbitration.
The arbitration machinery

—

similar to that used during the
nationalisation of the steel

industrj-—is expected to be set

up next month. As U turned
out. the steel arbitration

machinery was not needed. I

although compensation talks;
talks took almost two years from

‘

Vesting Day.

Department of Industrj- offi-

1

cials have 'already had meetings
wilh stockholders’ represents-

j

lives of all concerns being!
brought into British Ship-:

builders, and ii seems unlikely;

that negotiations will drag on-
as long us British Steel’s.

Where long delays are en-,

countered, there is provision' for

,

some payment oo account.!

although it has yd Lo be decided
j

how that figure "ill be. arrived

at.

Some complaints of unfair
Government compensation terms

|

are inevitable, and the first came
vesterdav from Richardsons
Westaarth. which hoped to reach .

agreement with the Department

'

for the group tn buy back the
non-marine activities of its

|

marine engine-building «ubsi-

diarv Genrse Clark and NEM.
Yesterday Richardsons West-.

«arth announced that these talks

had broken down because the-

Government was insisting on an
nnen market value which the[

comoanv found “quite un-

acceptable " when compared with
i

the ha'is for compensation under)
flip Art.

It was not therefore in thr
shareholders' interest to retain :

the non-marine activities ofi

George Clark and NEM. which

.

would be nationalised with the;
rest of the subsidiary'.

Watery washing-up liquids
BUYERS OF washing-up liquids,

attracted by the packaging,
colour of the fluid and its smell,
are buying up to 90 per cent, of
water with some brands, accord-
ing to Nottinghamshire county
council's consumer protection
department. The department has
been examining the £4"m. a year

market in which the shopper has
to choose between heavily-

advertised ' super-concentrated
“

brands and others containing
higher amounts or purified w;ater.

.“What is quite sensational
even funny.” its report notes.
that some of the cheaper contain
90 per cent water.”

! Last bid !

i i

to sway
Parsons

workers
BY MAX WILKINSON

MR. ERIC VARLEY. the Industry!

Minister, is expected to make a

last attempt to-day to win unions
round lu his plans for a merger'
of ihe turbine generator industry.

On Monday the Confederation
uf Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions" executive committee

.

agreed lo back the demands »«f

the workforce at C. A. Parson* in
,

Newcastle that the National'
Enterprise Board sbould have the
major role in any new grouping.

;

But Mr. Varlcy. hjs civil ser-

vants and the National Enter-'
prise Board agree, that -the new;
company should be controlled]
and managed by the General.
Electric Company.

|

GEC has refused to co-operate:
in a merger which it would not

.

control. Its view is that Parsons!
is the weaker company and that,

ihe NEB has no experience in
;

running a power engineering:
company.

Earlier this month Mr. Varley-'

helieved ihat the confederation 1

was coming round tn his view.:
At a meeting in the Department!
of Industry on Junp 9 he spelled ,

out the bleak future for the
industry in the absence of a

raprger.'
He made it clear that ordering

a new power station before it

was needed wnuid not solve the
long-term problems facing the 1

industry and particularly C. A.j
Parsons. ‘

He hinted strongly that anyi
order for a new station at Drax.
near Selby, could go out to open
tender if a merger between GEC-
and Parsons was frustrated.

Mr. Varley is due to speak at

the confederation's meeting in ;

Scarborough to-day. It is likely;

th3t he will try to put further!
pressure on the unions to accept
what he regards as

.
the only

sensible solution. In private he!
will try to play his last card'
which is the threat that GEC
could get the order instead nr
Parsons.

Payout likely for

car policy holders
BY KEITH LEWIS

HOLDERS OF around 750.000
motor Insurance policies In ten
failed insurance companies,
including Fire ' Auto and
Marine, the group headed l*v

the late -Eniil Savundra, arc
likely to receive some form of
payout from liquidators Cork
Gully.

Unexpired premiums paid
to the ten companies, which
failed in the raid-sixties and
early seventies leaving holders
uninsured, amount to between
dim. and jE4mn of which Fire
Auto and Marine, the largest,
account for approximate!v
£1 .5m. ...
An advertising campaign in

the national and trade Pres-,
will invite creditors to appjv
for compensation

. and the
amount of such claims will
dictate the size of the payout lo
policyholders.
The ten insurance companies

involved are: Competitive
Insurance, which crashed In

1971. Union Accident,- 1972.
Craven Insurance and Indus-
trial Life and General,, both or
which crashed in 1968, plus
Gibraltar Insurance, Irish
American . Insurance, London
and Cheshire Insurance.
London and Home Counties
Insurance and Metropolitan
and Northern 'Counties Insur-

ance, which all went under ill

1967. Fire' Auto and Marine.'

which had 285,000 ont of (he

total, collapsed in 1966.

Creditors
_

can expect to

receive between lOp and 30p in

the £, depending on the com-
pany. The top two in tbc

range are likely to be Fire

Auto and Gibraltar, while

those closer to the lOp end of

the scale are likely to he
London and Ilome Counties

and Metropolitan and Northern
Counties.
The liquidators are clearly

hoping that this will he a once
and for all payout, though it

is possible that In some eases

there will he a further small

sum payable depending on the

overall response of creditors.

The advertising campaign
will he directed at two
categories of beneficiary:

policyholders who were left

uninsured by the failures and
also third party claims from
such parties as garages which
did not receive payment after

repairs had been made to

crashed vehicles.
Following an advertising

campaign, for which High
Court permission had to be
obtained, it is estimated by
Cork Gully that there will be
savings of £350,000. *

.

Travel 1 t

profits
j

4

down i

Amount ofplutoniun

‘hardly alters

risk of theft’
• BY ARTHUR SANDLES

BRITAIN'S major tour‘ »K™“« ! JSSrftt. 52id ’
SlutoniSm

remained broadly profitable ,ast
jand tuake a crude nuclear bomb

year, but- Je.r performance was!
Wai i(£m|d

c
by Mr. Cop Allday,

not good as in 19i a. according. director of British
to Civil Aviation Authority

.Nuclear Fuels, at the Windscale

*Tb?‘ profitable companies
; ^B^ntfr^Ildav^oJd the inquiry

SSf P
nnd

UC
thp

l

?o« his Opinion there was no
profits of £l-.bra^ and the low;

direct relationship between -the

??n rLl, l

!?
f

e
cnUf :

likelihood of this happening and
of i0

There was a 20 per cent. ri« armlnd^e risksmm be greaLcr!

S4l

T,n
8 h P 30 t0

ibttt not very much greater * hfc

Flow of new building,

work slows down

said:

Plutonium is- very well

guarded. It only takes a small
amount -to make ;an explosive,

and it_ddes not -seem to me to

matter
.
hOW milch is in store if

someone 'only wants to steal a

•VIA JMtS.U 0.7

1973 245.5 -o.4 ’ Vyeiapons
—— 22 -'7 The issues of nuclear prolif-

1975 27BJ 12.9 erati'on and terrorism arose after

1976 326.1 11.7 Lord .Silsoe, QC.. for British
Source: caa Nuclear Fuels, answered ques-

tides posed earlier by "Mr. Justice
Parker, who is conducting the

Tameside ready at^ Ravmon, Qc
. with secondary ~ r̂'Xs ™

• _ - . opposing the proposed expansion

rpnnrr or-wmdscaic. asked: “Do bnfl9UUUUU i a.
accept U]3t if plu!(jnium becomes

By Michael Dixon. increasingly available. Foreign

Education Correspondent nations can obtain a weapons

i TOUR COMPANY PROFITS .

j
(U-K. Top 30 companies)

j

£m.
• Net

Year Turnover Results

l 197Z 206.0 -8.9
1973 245.5 -0.4
T974 226.7 -30

1975 27EJ 12.9

1976 326.1 11.7
Saurecr CAA

THE FLOW of new orders for
the construction industry con-
tinues to fall. Department nr the
Environment statistics released
yesterday showed that total new
orders for the three months lo

April were 10 per centiilown on
the previous three months imd
23 .per cent, lower than in the

same period a year before.

New orders in the public
bousing sector in February’ to

April were down 10 per cent, on
the previous quarter and 43 p.’r

cent, on February to April 1976.
Private.housing orders showed no

change from February to April
and were down 24 per cent, on
February lo April 1976.

Public works new orders
received by contractors in the
three months were 29 per ceat.
below the previous quarter and
41 per cent, down on 1978.

Orders for private industrial
work, however, were 11 per cent
higher than in Lhe previous thr-ee

months and 39 per cent, higher
thnn in the corresponding oeriod
of 1976. m Private commercial
orders were up by 13. per cent,
and 40 per cent, respectively. •

<rf
'

ofnewin

- * : <• -i .

•; ?/;
•t

By Michael Dixon. increasingly available, foreign

[
Education Correspondent nations can obtain a weapons

THE TAMESIDE local authority fl0
J8SiS"air arirf-.v- “In mv

: is to accede.ro a new demand by
ih

™y

!

Mrs. Shirley Williams. Secretary 0p
jS°K«dwlii- • So that if manv

i for Education and Science, giving
ey[prcss anxiety on tha't

it until July U to report its pro-j
score vou regard that to be mis-

,

grass towards fully conipreben-! ,,

1

sire secondary schooling. * ^ Xlldav said he did not re-

,

Tameside. in the Greater Man- as displaced, and in re-

:

Chester area, was the only one
to funher questioning said

of the eight main anti-compre-;^^. was a jso thc opinion of his

.

hensive authorities which Tailed chairman, sir John Hill, who felt

to meet the Ministers previous ^ if givon the proper inter-
deadline of May 24 for the sub- na tionai asreements “ it would
.mission of proposals Tor reorgan- not ^ niUph of a problem."
isinc their schools.

The others are Bexley. Buck-

S3£"seKI=:ASH fumes at smok)
Councillor Donald Thorpe.

chairman of Tameside education i • 1 *
commiltce. said yesterday that AO ni VI

C

Mrs. Williams' letter giving the /JIB |l|||3 Ulllj
new date had been “very reason,

able." and the authority would
renly as requested. BY CHRI5TOPHER DUNN
But it might not be able to .

voeeifj when its comprehensive FOR A FLIGHT free of smokers,
plans would he completed, g0 Finnair This is the conclu-

heeausv a lot of work had still sion of an Action on Smoking
to be done on them. and Health survey on .the pro-

Mr. David Widdlcombe, for ii l

Windscale Appeal, asked Mr. A
day whether it was safe to hand
plutonium with bare hands,
if rubber gloves were needc
Mr. Allday replied that he wou
not handle plutonium with ba
hands. The use of rubber glov

j

depended on' the radioactivity

the material.

-

He agreed that It was posstb

to have human tissue intense

damaged by a very small panic
of plutonium, but argued agatr

the assertion that it was i;

biggest single explosive In i!

world. •

The contamination created I

release, of plutonium depend'
on the concentration, he $ai

pointing out that bath Nagasa
and Hiroshima — the tv

Japanese cities A-bombed in 19-

—were now inhabited again.

Asked Mr. Widdicorabe: “Wh
is happening to the plutnniu
stocks you are building up? £

you think- they will add to ti

'pressure for a fast breeder pr
gramme.”

Mr. AJlday answered: “ l thin
people will recognise this as

satlrce of power. 1 think it wi

be argued that we have availab

this massive source of energ

but 1 think the final decision <

any public inquiry on the matte

will depend on the. integrity <

the Inspector.

The hearing was adjourn?
until to-day-

P land
Capital grants for new plant, machinery and new building.

Loans on favourable terms or interest relief grants. Removal grants.

New factories with a 2-year rent-free period. Competitive rents.

These are available intheAreas forExpansion.

!

If you are considering expansion, your company coulp gain

from these incentives.Companies already in the Areas for Expansion

and others expanding or moving intothem should take ad\ antage

//oirofthe help available. s

l

Telephone one of our Industrial Expansion Teams today for

further information or send in the coupon for our free boolllet.

North Sea oil

training centre
THE SITE of the U.K*« first

school -of drilling technology.;

about to be vacated by the Pet-;

rolcum Industry Training Board

when it transfers its activities

to Montrose, is to continue as a

training Centre for North Sfca

,

oil operations.' Livlngsion De-

velopment Corporation an-j

ootinred yesterday.

The site, at Hardie Road.

Deans, bordering the MS. will be

used hv Exploration and Produc-

tion Services (North Sea).

Scottish bid

for industry
A DRIVE to attract industry to

|

Central Scotland will he
[

launched in London on Monday I

by Mr. Grcsor MacKenzie. Minis-

ter of State at the Scnttish Office-

An exhibition—in thc premises
of the Scotch Whisky Associa-

tion in Mayfair—will he open:
for the following two days.

;

The exhibition will deal with

'

‘ndustrial sites in thc region
[

generally hut special emphasis;
will be nnt on the West Mains i

site between Falkirk.and Grange-
mouth.

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

FOR A FLIGHT free of smokers,

go Finnair This is the conclu-

sion of an Action on Smoking
and Health survey on .the pro-

vision by airlines of no-smoking
areas i? aircraft

Finnair, the first airline to

cater for non-smokers in 1869.

still bans smoking on ail

domestic Rights lasting less than
*0 minutes. However, its only
British route is to and from
Helsinki.*

Other airlines are catching up.

ASH. which launched a new
campaign on non-smokers' rights

six days ago. questioned 62 air-

lines and 56 replied. Of these,

4| now provide smoke-fre** seats,

compared with 32 in 1975. the
date of the last survey.

New start for property

developer £27m. in debt
FORMER property developer
Mr. William Jack Godfrey. SO,

whose debts front's 1975 bank-
ruptcy may eventually exceed
£27m„ yesterday successfully
apnlied -for his discharge. His
offer to pay creditors £1.000
within two years was accepted.

He carried do business in

Bournemouth.
Mr. Godfrey, now a consultant

sueveyor earning £217 a month,
gave guarantees on behalf of

companies that crashed after the
collapse of the property market.

His wife also went bankrupt an«

has been discharged. He sail

that a divorce was pending.
Mr. Derek Thorne. Officia

Receiver, said in the Londo;
bankruptcy court that there wen
three preferential creditors fo
£5.612. Unsecured creditors fo

more than £3m. had made claims
and further claims might exceec
£24ra.

Assets had so far rcalisoc
£56.816. and any dividend to un
secured creditors would bi

small.

STEEL INDUSTRY PROFITS

Coping with the effect

of too few orders

London tel: 01-211 6486
’4-hour .mswer-SwTvice l'»r hooklci enquiries only. 01-R34 202o

Scotland. ^
Glasgow . tel. 1*41-248 2S55 ^
Wales.

Tel Cardiff 62131 1STD code 0222)

Northern Redon. aSHV^
Tel V-»e.i>llo iiron Tjnc 24722 0 , fflnf
< STL) code f*t«.’2i S
NorxhW'cst. t*

Manchester, tei: Obi-236 21 71 jf
1

Yorkshire & Humberside.
a

{HK
Tel: Leeds445PI (STD code 0532)

Fa<4 Midlands.

Id: Nottingham 1M j jjBpSS£3mBa
<STD code 0602

> \ wj'
West Midlands. ‘

Birmingham, tel: 021-632 4111 . "FT 0

Tel: Plintouth 218^1
^

1

'

<STD code 0752 1 or
j

Bristol 291071

•STD code 0272i
.

•
.

i theAREAS '
.

London& South Ea\L for I

London. id: li| -0U3 2060 Ext 221 I
EXPANSION

j

Eastern Region.
London, tel- 014S0;. 2070 Kxt 359/36U

Nortbern Ireland.
Tel: BcIIjmMIS fSTD code 0232)
or I nnjon 01-4030601 " •

l The Areas forExpansion

Send fordetails Ujg*
To: Thc Induslnal Expansion Team,

|
/

Departmentof Industry. I

Millbunk Tower. London SWIP4QU
HciiAcseiitl tnejull derails ofthi benefits

available in the AreasforExpansion. •

Position in Company

Company

Nature of Business

Address

.

FI22/6G

ISSUED BYTHEDEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY
in ^Tociuiion with the Scoilish ikomnaic Planning Pcpnrim<,-i« and (hcWcNb Offit-c.

THE SELECTIVE price increases
ror a minority -of iron and steel

produrts in fhe last fortnight

are seen as an attempt by the
steelmakers to. wrest some prnBi
From the trade when and where
they can. rather than n sign that

al] British-made steel is going to

be clearer. ..

The latest move has been
British Steels decision to- revise

its prices of some steel billms

and bar. of pig .iron, steel sec-

tions. and rails from July 10.

Customers will pay about 7 per
cent. more.

Earlier in the month the pri-

vate sector took a lead, with
several m'emher-cninpante*i of the

British Independent Steel Pro-

ducers' Association applying
rises averaging about 6 per cent,

on some alloy steels. Most of
these1 items went up by 10 per
cent, last October.

Overall, the international steel

market shows hardly any discern-
ible signs of rcovery. Too much
steelraaking capacity is chasing
too few orders throughout the
Western world.

The U.K. price movements
demonstrate the determination ot
British private and public steel-
makers to be flexible about pric-
ing—more flexible than they have
ever been in "

(he. past—but to
chase »".ery penny -piece that:-cau:
be made.

The recent increases are
largely linked with the -iron and
steel ‘

.rieefls.V. of , the. . motor,
industry for castings and com-
ponents. The new prices dre' de-
signed to be pitchod at what the

BY ROY HODSON

brisker motor business can bear,
and to secure a profit margin for

the steelmakers in .what is at

present 'a largely profitless

industry.

Sir Charles Villiers. chairman
of the State-owned British Steel
Corporation, which lost £100m.
in 1676-77. Jloes not belteve Ute.

Corporation can move into profit

through better trading and
higher prices for ab least the
next six months. Most private
sector companies are jogging
along while' continually post-

poning further their guesses
about when the market will Turn
up decisively.

There was some optimism
earlier in the year' about an
autumn revival tn steel demand.
But now It is thought a more
realistic estimate that steel-

makers must wait* until early
1978 for better times.

U.K. advantage
• They are still jri a better
position than their European
counterparts. The British mar-
ket has .remained in a more
orderly state than the European
markets throughout the reces-.
sron.' arid prices, obtained for.

steel are iugher than in Europe.
.- The most difficult steel to !>e]l

remains plate, structural steel
for building, and cold redured
sheet for the motor industry.
Surpluses throughout Europe
,yfHLlmake.

_
it 'diffi«mIl /or.' home:

producers to apply increases iw
those areas iafthe summer..how-
ever much they wish to in order

f

L ' ii'- -V »*v
•

f|1

The average proportion al

seats set aside for non-smokers
is now 40 per cent (1975: 25 per

cent.), and in the last two years.

32 airlines have improved non-

smoking accommodation.

Passengers should be able to

book non-smoking seats, and on

short domestic flights smoking

should he forbidden. It wants

the provision of non-smoking
accommodation to be among the

criteria for licensing aircraft to

land in Britain.
j

In the league table compiled
by ASH on facilities for non-

smokers. British Airways tied fo/

third place with TransWorld Air
lines. behind Finnair anr
Czechoslovak Airlines.

to show profit on production pro
grammes.
But there are some pusitm

signs. There is a slow Improve
ment In the French market foi

some types, «»f building steel: th«

European Commission estimate:
that in thp Community as a wJinli

consumption may rise by 2 ppi

cent., to 3 per cent, during tin:

year compared with the slumi
conditions of last year.
Much will depend on the ottoc

tivencss of the Community' 1

Daviznon Plan for nhservitu
minimuip prices if the ensi*

the market during the crisis.

Fernand Braun. director
general of tbe industrial affair:

of the European Commission
has told the European Coal am
Steel Community Consultativi
Committee that steelmakers mu*
stick to the twin disciplines o
limiting production and holdim
minimum prices if the crisi*

measures are to succeed.

An early indication of reiurr

of confidence to (he British stec

market will be an opturn ir

demand for scrap, so for then
are no signs of sucb a move
ment. Scrap prices remain a'

about £26 a tonne, where thc>
have sulked Tor months aftci
Inst year's short -rise- to nearly

The steel stockholder* art

tradUlonaUy well-timed to detect
new market. . trends- Most
British stockists are either,
trading quietly at reduced stocH
levels or continuing to run down1

.stock** .in ; . their
.
.warehouses

There is no evidence yet of re-

stocking in anticipation of a

boom,.
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EXTERNAL BORROWING SURVEY

Oil price rises push up

many countries’ debts

COMMERCIAL BANKS

The Financial Times Wednesday June 22 1977

•' State oi 00

DURIXG the last week inter*
national -backs have had through
Uteir letterboxes air eight-page
ducument showing haw much
each of MS countries is due to

pay them back or reborrow in
foreign currency this year.

Although the idea of breaking
down countries' debts according
W> when they are due to he
repaid is not new. this is the
hist time that figures are coming
efut which give an indication of
Die demands which repayments
ol external debt are making on
countries' foreign currency
resources in the current year.

The World Bank has published
data regularly, hut always with
u. considerable time lag.

There ’has been international
concern about the rising external
debt of some countries for
decades.
! The problem has become much
more widespread, however, since
ttie rise in oil prices in 1973. for
a. very large number of countries
sought to cover the increased
cost of their oil purchases by
borrowing abroad.

Eastern Europe has also
borrowed heavily in an attempt
to modernise its economy.

Crude context
Given time, the new data

which the Bank for International
Settlements is circulating will be
subjected to sophisticated
analysis by institutions’ like

Morgan Guaranty t whose esti-

mates of the lota! debt of
•fleeted countries are shown in

the table).
.The figures being circulated

ijy the BIS for selected
countries are therefore set out
below. An attempt, alheil some-
what crude, has also been made
»o put them into context (on the
grounds that 3 crude context is

better than no context at all).

The new data on maturities is

set out in columns 4-9. .Column
four -show* the total loans
which big foreign banks have on
their books to all entities in each
country— front individuals to the
Government and rentral hank.
I,Column five shows the propor-
tion of this not due in be repaid
until 1979- at the earliest.
Column six the proportion due
next year. And column seven
the proportion duo this year.

The three columns do hot add
up to 100 per cent because some
-•'porting banks did not allocate
exactly.

Hard currency
Column eight shows the

mount due tn he repaid this

year in billions of dollars while

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

column nine attempts Lo put of the commodities markets in

rius into the context 0/ the that continuing high prices for

country's total . 1976 or 1975 its massive exports of cereals and
exports *of goods and services as meat should ensure the Buenos
shown in the RTFs monthly Aires Government against

publication. International Finan- embarrassment in 1976. Arsen-,

trial Statistics. tins would however be particu-

In the case of the Eastern Bloc Ia?ly
vulnerable to a fall in such

countries the figures shown are pnces- -

estimates or exports to the hard Chile and Peru are both hard
currency area only. The East hit at the moment with the

German figure includes irade former country bavins to face a

with West Germany. particularly bad distribution of

tv the maturities of its bank loans.
-The fig™

'jj The Chileans are extremely
have to be trcat*d W^ a £,

d
Tfu" dependent on the international

cular care.
.
For example.

qj capper, the commodity
different countries owe different which supplies about three-
proportions of their total debt to quarters of their export receipts,
commercial banks: - the figures . .

for Chile and Yugoslavia look .
PerH 18

J"
411 the same

low until one compares the situation, although, it does not

amount they owe commercial depend as heavily as 'Chile on

banks with the estimate of their copper *“,es- t0
,£,
ac* w/iL*

total debt shown in column 12. burden has been the subject

of fierce debate In Lima. Vene-
Again, some countries debt zue ] a has no debt problems,

may be more than counter-
0 „ fi „ures for tbe Soviet

balanced by deposits «brw**
b|^Vhow a lew unfavourable

Icnezuela is a case in point here.
inatu^ty structure with nearly

Again, for a few countries, half the debt due for repayment
transfers of funds by private by the end of this year. In fact

individuals from abroad would its liabilities in 1977 exceed the
greatly augment the export latest estimates of combined
figures, notably in the case of deposits with Western batiks plus
Turkey. unused credits.

Unused credit facilities with « - . f
commercial banks — another I tOIo S3 l£*S
piece of data which has hitherto V,U,M
never been collected—are shown Qn the Face of it. the SOriet
in column 10. Although some of Union's position looks particu-

these doubtless cannot be used at larly bad with over SSbn. due this

will, they would he drawable as year. But much of this could be
investment projects reach pre- explained by short-term money
determined stages of construe- market operations. Moscow could
linn and thev represent an alwavg sell gold if necessary,
expected foreign currency inflow Ea

*

st Gennany and Hungary,
for the future.

b01b countries with better than
Estimates of

« average credit ratings, also have
columns 1- and 13 are taken from

ja rae part of their debt matur-
Morgan Guaranty s monthy publi- in? tbi and both are bound
cation World Financial Markets a

J
ctive borrowers in the

c December. except in the foreseeable future due to per-
case of most of tbe Eastern Bloc sislent difficulties 60 their hard
countries. currency trade.

Developed Ner
countries borrow-

ing

(1)
2.6 .

( 0.1 )
3.1

OLD

62 .

US aptuial report

Shn.end.1976
Borrowing

Borrow- end *76

Finland

Greece
Norway
Portugal

S. Africa

Dtposie
C2>
lA
3.1

2.1

03
03

"

Spain 1.4 . 63
Turkey - 1J 03
Yugoslavia 6.4 U
E. Europe
Bulgaria 1.6 0.4
Czech. 0.5 " 64-
E. Germany
Hungary

2.9 03'.

22
; 0.9

Poland 4.8 . tu
Romania DA 03
USSR 63 *

3.7

Latin America
Argentina 03 3.1

Bolivia 03 0.7
Brazil 14.4 - 7jQ

Chile 0.4

Colombia 0.7 03
Cuba 0.9 0.1
Jamaica 03 0.1

Mexico 13.4 4A
Peru 23 0.4
Venezuela 0-91 73

Middle
East

Egypt (0*) 2-0
Iran na. aa.
Iraq na. na.
Israel <OA) 2.9

Jordan (03) OS
Oman rva. nj.
U*£. no. nj.

Other
Africa

Algeria (0.4)
-

2.1

Ivory C OjQ -04-
Morocco (03) 03
Nigeria . (03) 03
Sudan 03 0.1

Tunisia (OJ) ‘ 03
Zaire 0.4 ~ 04
Zambia 03 03

Other ..

Asia

Indonesia 2J> u
S. Korea * 13 - 2.1

Malaysia (0.4) 13
Philippines 0.8, U
Taiwan 03 23
Thailand .

.

OS 14

mg
(3)
3.6

3.0

SJ
0.9

7.0

7.8

2.1

22

2.0

0.9
*3.6

3.1

5.4

0.7

103

3.4

03
21.2

T.f

1.6

1.0

0.4

17.8

23
53

12
nj.
no.
2-5

0.1

na.
nA

1.7

0.4

OS
03
03
0.1

0.8

0.4

3.4

3.9

0.9

2.6

2.6

1.4

Sbn.

(4)
3.7

23.
S3
1J)

73
73
23
23

BIS maturities analysts

Of whic H
Due Due
1979 1970

% of total

(5) <*>

4.1 l46 9
50 • 9
31 14

36 11

41 9

18 15

51 17

Due 1977

(7)
44
40
37
5T

45
44
60

27

Sbn.

(8 )

1.6

7.1

2J0

OS
3.4

32
1.4

03

. Unused Total debt |

credit 1976

% of end *76 Exports prelim. %o!
exports Sbn, Sbrupa. $bn. exports

;

(9) <io> (ny . <i 2 ) (i3)

25 L2 63 8.4 HO
30 .

- -0L7 . 3J 53 117

23 IT 8.7 ' M. na.
17 02 3.0 n.a. . H-a.

42 U 8.0 na. na f

29 15 10.9 11.0 58

1

93 03 .15 n-i na.j
13 OB 4.6 72 76

1

2.0 31 8 57 1.1 153 <U 0.7 23 '
nj.

0.-9 31 2 62 0.5 24 02 • 22 13 na.

3-5 23 17 54 lJ 72 03 23 42- na.

2.9 30 7 58 1.7 67 03 * 23 33 na.
'54 50 13 32 IB 49 12 . 3.7 IOjO 172

04 9 7- 75 03 26 U3 22 3.0 na.

10.0 35 -7 53 52 45 1,9 . 11s 153 S3

33 30 11 49 1.6 41 Q;7 3.9 8.0 214 1

0.4 40 12 40 02 40 02 03 rua. na
{

133 55 12 28 52 51 - 3.4 10.1 26.7 208
|

1.0 15 » 6? 0.6 29 0.4 2-1 53 298 ;

1.9 22 7 67 U - 65 0J .. 1.9 3.6 1661

1.Q 21 5 53 03 na. 0.1 - • nju n.a. na- i

0.6 27 8 39 02 37 03 . 0.7 na. na.

18.0 41 11 41 73 170 -. 23 43 25.0 408
|

'3.0 40 8
'
41 12 86 • 03 1.4' -

. .43 207!

7-0 21 4 64 4.4 50 - 22 8.8
'

4.0 39:
1

1

1.3 13 7 70 0.9 46 03 1.9 na. na.

3.* 35 7 54 1.7 9 1.7 ... 19.5 nai. na.

03 40 8 50 0.1 1 03 8.4 na. na.

:

2.0 29 6 63 13 59 03
*

2.2 na. na. 1

0.1 16 3 75 ' 0.0 12 OlI 0.4 nji. na.

!

03 *28 6 64 02 na. -03. na. na. na. i

13 17 - 5 71 03 n-a. Orf n-a.. nj. na.

j

23 69 8 17 - 0.4 .10 03 4.4 6.5 94

0.4 55 15 23 0.1 7 -02- 12 nj. na
03 53 11 31 02 10 02 1.7 na. na.

03 5 2 75 02 3 - 0.1 83 - na. na
j

0.4 32 5 59
'

0.2 36 02 0.6 nj. na
0.1 31 2 59 0.1 10 0.1 ' ‘ 02 na. na.

03 63 10 24 02 23 02 0.9 • 13 163

03 35 17 45 02 28 Q.1 0.8 na. na

4.0 41
"

12 42 1.7 20 1.1 83 102
-

124

3.7 21 7 68 23 33 13 7.7 10.0 131

13 37 12 -44 as 10 0.4 . 53 13 33

3.0 29 7 55 1.6 67. I

A

2.4 53 111

23 -

25 9 65 * 13 28 ' 03
"

53. 33 54

1.1 14 3 80 0.9 34 0.4
' 23 22 59

compan;

finds

well dry
By Kevin. Done .

BODL, a subsidiary of the I

National Oil Corporation

plugged and abandoned as

hole Wei! 16 on Block 211,

the UJC. sector of the Nortl

This well is in the same
as the.'Thistle oilfield whic
recoverable reserves esrima
about 500m. barrels and

.

could enter production late

year.

BODL said yesterday

Well 16 had partially deflnt

western limits erf - the
accumulation found by.

211 71S—12 and would he
define the boundaries ol

acreage to be relinqitishc

the U.K. Government unde
terms of The licence issm

1972.

Drilling on Block 211/tt
now be suspended pending
pletion of a 3D seismic 5

now in progress, a comprehe
geological review and comp'
of an engineering feasi

study for further develop
of the block, being conduct'
BODL.
The licence . group incl

Santa Fe, Demi hex. Trice
North Sea. and Charter 1

Petroleum Development.

*

3

Price order fc

golf hotels

By David Freud, Industrial 5-

.;;V -

IP
5 € 3

Servicing
Romania and Bulgaria, though

only small debtors by com-

T' , parison. also have -heavy liabili-

The principal Latin American ties this vear. and little in the
borrowers are seen fo be facina wav of deposits or unused credits
very varying difficulties in the t0 jraw on
shortterm. Mexico is having to ,

‘
% .. - .

find verj' large sums this year. As expected, the fiaures show

bur the Mexican authorities can ,

K
hoS

rt^
e
»>If

take considerable comfort from portionately by' far the biagest

the fact that the very large in- 10
huik^n? its

crease in their petroleum fL I?
reserves should make it easier to ‘Climes mature at the end of

raise money than at any other the decade, bj which time Its ne

time in the recent past. investments should be fullj

The biggest borrower of all— productive.
.

Brazil—has n massive burden tn However, concern has already

boar, but intelligent planning by been voiced that maturities jn
the Brazilian monetary . author!- 19|9_S0 could prove exceedingly

ties has meant that servicing heavy and. that repayments

should not he a problem this could be complicated by economic

year. .

-<nd political difficulties on the

Argentina's fate Is in the hands home front. - .....

Leasing industry expects to break record
by james McDonald

BRITAIN'S LEASING industry
bad a record year last year and
expects its leasing commitments
to rise further this. year, accord-

ing to tbe Equipment Leasing
Association, which claims that
its 36 member companies account
for 90 per cenL or finance leas-

ing business In the
-

U.K.
Mr. Stuart Errington,.«Iuirman

of the association, told the
annual meeting in London yes-

terday assets purchased for lease

by the' member companies last

year were valued ar:£4jtXm. and
brought the total of leased assets

on their books at orlginplrcosrio
fL67.hu. »

The annual report of the asso-

ciation said members- Were opti-

mistic that this year, particularly

in the later months, would sge in
improvement -

in capital invest-

ment by industry.
Lessors predicted **a more

stable demand pattern a
steadier level of borrowing
costs.- which should produce
stable rental rates for companies
leasing new plant and equip-
ment...

-~
Competition among lessors and

with .other rsohrees- of. finance had
remained intense in the first half
of this year, “The association
is.; uncertain .what .effect the

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

restrictions on
-

tfibnOy supply -overall at a higher level than i

introduced' In 1076 will, have on. Aver before.”
1

the availahIlity..otleasiiLg.faciti> .i .The association believes, it

ties towards the Ond of 1977 but'Wonld be inappropriate - to com-
still expects its members til ment before the Exposure Draft
handle an increased volume, of- on Lease Accounting has been
business." published. “The majority of

Generally demand for the leis- members however, believe that

ing of very high value equipment the investment period method of

has beeb good. The report gives accounting for gross earning* is

the example of several members the most appropriate for most
of the association recently forin- lease transactions."

ing a consortium to provide On the question of accounting
£70m. of lease finance for exten- for inflation, the association said

slons *to. a major oil. refinery.r.^..: again that if a system of current
YDemfind foe -ilnedJum-value 1 cost accounting was to be intro-

industrial plant- and machinery, duced it should be on a statutory

though MUeggn. has been running basis.

APPOINTMENTS

THE PRICE Commission *

gone ahead with Its plaus.;

try to ensure that

thousands of goir enthusi

who will converge on Sw
West Scotland in a fortni

for the British Open are
overcharged.

Yesterday the commiss
issued an order forbidding
120 or so hotels In the ares

the championship to n
their tariffs above non
lerels from Jniy l to Inly

The tournament is be
held from July 4 and the ch;

pionsbip proper over the b
days from July 6.

The coarse is at Turnber
near Glrvan on the Cl?

.coast,, and the holds aBet
tie In the Kyle and Carr

and Cunninghame districts

the Strathclyde region, and t

Wigtown district of tbe Da
fries and Galloway region.

r i i
1 - • *

A.P.A fO*M

PRINOPAUTYOFMONACO
MONTECARLO • 7, AVENUE SAINT ROMAN

ROOUCTS UMtIIB
JIDATION

NOTICE IS hIresv GIVEN owt'itn*
cneonors ot tn# atxwe-iwmco carnpanv.
wdicll IS bQingt vcHuntdrllv wouno-ua. «*r*
tquirrd' on of orore th* list falv.
1977 to sen,
4nd
to

!>»«' tnelr Mines sna ioairiin
i Mrticui«r« or mcir aeon, or ciiiri
thi und«rsignea Dotuia Alfred

iper. O r.C.. f.CA Coiumb.d Hdbvs.

'IV il

Chic SaintEixnan

tss-H..

Situated very close to the Country Club, to the beach and to the Sporting Club.

Two luxury buildings surrounded by a 9,000 sq.mt. park with swimming-pool,
panoramic view of Monaco and of the sea.

HIGH QUALITY LUXURY APARTMENTS
from one to six rooms. The ground plans of the apartments are extremely

varied (more than 30 different types), all provided with good quality carpeting,

marble, decorated ceramic tiling, air condllioninn «nd fully furnished kitchens. /
/

Commercial offices

C.KF-A, GENEVA - 6, RUE DE LA CORRATERIE
Tel. 21.52.45 -Telex 22860 GE.

Sales office on ttie spot

MONTECARLO -7, AVENUE SAINT ROMAN
Tel. 50.8444 -Telex 479223 MC.

•iuhlO Company by the Hum cam of
’nun* '‘‘a* on tbe 3rd Cwr «| June IT:
HTKemc-d to di.> iaid Coun by ME* to-
POLITAN PROPERTY INVESTltE ITS

I
lAJJTED whose resmeretl va\i.s t at

TS. Mbtri Court. Pnnc* Consort R ad.-
Londun. SW.7. aodeebar tbe «ud p« loo
i* directed ro b« heard before the Cpun
.ininR.
*:n

'jnd

|

day of July 1977. and any crediro
.onmbutory of the s.ild Cocnpaiiy desi ou«
iO nupport or oppose rhe making o ao
Order on [be sold Petition may aj? Hr f

,

«> che tune oi hearing, in persoo oi hv ’

b L-puns.']. for that purpose: and a
i
r rltr P^tiuon will he furnished uy ih?

undersigned lo any creditor nr conr bu . L ...mry ot if»e «Ul Company requiring ich' *3th day of July 19

cuct on payment of the rwwlatrf chps»
lor the Mine.

D J 1-HEEMAN * COMP.4>Y.
B Cavendish Smiarc.
London. WlM BDD.
Rl-I 0PR30UG.
SollcUnrs for ihe Petitioner!.

Uio

. . NO -OOlUfl or 19,7 .

In me/huiu COURT op JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companits CoOrL In
tter Xinrtr Of RO-TEBD ICTVU.
EVGUteERSl.- LIMITED- and a
Matter «JT The OufipaiuuS 'Act.'1943-

.

.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
npmon fbr ih^wuMihsmo. w we-

CotDpaoy- f>y- the- Coun
-
el

* " '
iy. of^uiijf ,197i

so. eoisu »> iv:7
In U» HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancory DivUjop Companies Coun. In
the Matter ot R. B.UtRIS <GLASS AND
GLAZING > LIMITED am) m the Matter
of The Companies Aul I9«
NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN., than a

S
Priinon ror-the WbHUng op of the above-
nimtd Company toy the ' High COur or i

. Justice
,

mart -top. I3ih day. of June Jusyce yni oil
-

(Ifv .-IUl dw.
i Ui». presumed jq Ue Hid uuurL or. w tpreaeoied 'ta'tbe-SAM Coun by itte COM'
] COMMISSIONERS DV. -CLSrOifS WD. !inSSIONERS"-OFt CUSTOMS*AXDEJECTS*
EXCISErot King's- mum- posh. 3ML g JOng’S Beam -Bbu9^3MI. Alari^fcane.

KTT M^wBuoSa BBH 3HK. ttu
! .KC=R ,7pE.. and th«I

-

Uie sau)
jiunoinloo made Before such debts faro :

the said Petition is. directed to De heard I PeUdon Is -directed to He heard before
W£
S2w- it,.. i

before the Court jpmng at the Roval
! dia Coun sJntts at the Bora! Courts ofDated- this I«n tuv 'courts of Jusuce. Strand. Londoo WOA Strand. London WCIA 2LL. on

LTimcL* 1-^-- on th* Ifllh day of July IXFi. and
any creditor w lOuinbutor.' ol iw m.u
Company desirous to nuppon or oppose
the RiaRmg of an OrtHtr on iho said
Petition may appear at the utne ol hear-

Oh JUStiCE ; ing. in person, or by hi* counsel, fur

No. 001333 Of 197?

In the HIGH COURT
Chancery Division Companies courtj lo i

that purpose: and a copy ol the Petition
the Matter of WICBAA ESTATES 1 will be (unUsbed by the nndKrtlgnud to
LlSIITEU and in the Mailer offru*'

1

any creditor or contributory of the said
Companies Act 1948 I Uimpany reqoulna sac-D - mm un p.t'

'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. th« a wnt of the reauUzed chanw for the
Petition for the Wlnama up of me twee- i

some.W
I c nRjKotaMm t

King's Beam Honsc.
3»-4l. Mark. Lane.
London EC3R THE
SoUcfiorio the Petituwen.

NOTE.—Any person urno mieuds to
appear on the hearing Of the said Pettam. i to 5^t m“‘tto

L-ewa ro us heard before the ®un
;

mun serve on. or send by vm 'o.
«-n>eMoned coate w writuig *» his

;

m th. Royal Courts of JuXm. I

atovamamed notice w wtlthu: of notlcT mOTt sti t«

if a firm the name and address of me
firm and must to sisned by the Person
or Qrm. or his or their solicitor ilf any.
and must to served, or. if posted, must
to sent to 0«« In suffiiaeni Httie to

lit* I8fh day of Jub CT?. apd any crwinqr
or cootributary of the said Company
desirous xo sopporr or oppose, Ihe making
of an Order os the said Petition may
appear at the time ol Iteai-ms. in pertmn.

or by his counsel. Mr ihgr purpose: and
a copy of rhe Pattion will to furnished
by the undersigned lo stnr .creditor or
contributory of I to said Company reoutr-

ing such copy on payment of the regulated

charge lor-the same.
G KKIKORIAN.
King's B4afli Houfie.

394L Mark Lane.
London BCJR 71# ft.

Solicitor to the Petitioners.

NOTE-—Any person Who (n tends to
’ appear on the tossing of (be stid Petltwm

rhe person, or.

If a firm the name afid address •>* (he

firm and must be signed to the person
or firm. Or his or their solicitor (If any*

hud most be 9frt*d. or. It. posted, must
to *em br wj» m aoWeiwOT *tme io

lour o'clock In the Aftfmooa of the
lour o'clock, hi the afternoon of the

IStb day .Of July 197T.

No. 001*70 Of Iff??

m the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Cuur>. tu
ihe Matter nt STAR FUR FASHIONS
LIMITED and m the Matter of The
Compunlua Act. 1848

MOTOR CARS

fhe namn anq address ol th# person* #>r. I M1SSWNERS Ot CUSTOMS AiNP EXCISE
ijy I rf j Bnn i to pame and addres-, of p* King's, tkirn House. SMI. Mark Lan9. >

'firm and musi be signed by the person
j

i-ondon ECJR -THE. aijd thsu ihe said
|

or firm, or hut or their solicitor (if ap 1 Petition Is directed to be heard before
j

PQ^ed niai ' <he Court sirring ai the Roeal Courts Ml
sufficlcni MmnTor-ftattoo. Strand. London WC2A 2LL, «t

:

d not tpier tfisn
j
he Uiih day ol Jlily 197T. and any ,-r. dnar i

aftenuxm ot Ihe
;
«r contributory or the said Company

,

desirous la support .or oppose the matins

,

or on Order on the said Paildon may
ipoear A! the lime of mo bearing in-

tettofl. or by his counsel, for ttuii

purpose; ahd a copy of the Petition Kill 1

SOTOGRANDE
COSTA DEL SOL

(SPAIN)

FOR SALE
2,046 sq. m. LAND FOR

CONSTRUCTION
fully

_
developed, wonderful

location, residential area,

near golf course.

Prices Swiss Frs. 45,000
Wrtto Io:

CHlfFRE 6 1
'27

I . PUBLICITAS.
SERVICE INTERNATIONAL.

CH^02I ZURICH

appointments GOURMET

.OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. &M a

Pel It Inn for the Winding up ol rhe. aww-
rumi.fl Company b» 'to High Caul -of
.Ttbiiw was on the lath day ot JuheJfln.

I prewntrd rn the Mid Caun by cOM-
1 M I5.fi ki.MEKS Of CUSTOMS AND EXCISE

C>. KRIKORIAV.
Kind's Rpam Hainu.

3fl-tL MmK Line,
t.nndan ecsr rms:
SollclKtr to the Peutwonra.

NOTE.—Any person wfw tniratta ra

FERRARI CARS AN
INVBTHfcNT APPRECIATION

AND PLEASURE
305 GT* 2*2. Met. Brown, un. in-

ccripr. Low .iBlitajf. Air con. Lnxn>
riouily appointed. 4 wait. P.nin
Fermi iqrled. Has no equal.

DATTONA 3fiS GTB 4. Mot. 5-lver.

black interior. -Low mileage. Inina-

calm. A very special nr.
DfNO 246 .Gr Coupe- Viola. Bitck

Interior. -Low mileage. WM» wtor Is

and flared', crehn, A superb (own
and country ear.

DINO 246 GTS- Spider. -Hard bop
convertible.. Ml**- Brown, tan In-

terior. A wonderful experience ‘
if

*Birtmer -Ahou|rf Vrwe.
. ,

Coefi Hid for all We few mlhuge
Forrdrii or BMW Coupe

RALLYE AUTOSPORT
01-235 1351

ml Kins's Beam Huuae. W.»:. Mark Lane. 1 appear on the hearing of 'to snid P^ntion

'

! l.nndon EC3R THE. and dim rhe said ' must ssjtc on. or tend, to now *n th;*

j
Pei it I on Is dlrecti.il to to heard tofore ! above-named notice in wrtUns or his 1

OALLiPOLi RbSfAURANi. on uiq uroat i
’hr Conn mqiiui a' ih? Ra>ai Conns Of: inituHlon so 10 do. The flOUCv mus| aiajc

:

Sm*ei s.C 2 Oeein Mini aa* 'oi iunch
- - -- --

omner end oanwn*: unt-i Sam Canard
twice »iqnti> at 1 0. JO u m ana 1 1 S a on
Man -Sat ta Tel 588 1 nr-

ART QAtLERIES

PERSONAL

DESIGN AT» HISTORIC CRICK
GEORGIAN MANSION
—M.n; CiMnlii'an

*T.“ airey duiii n nr

4

m K inner. .
,'S •n lei -mtn o* Albanv N t *

vi.
'nc ia'inea»i centre o'Vti ana ioorti— 15 rnnirv 4 KeelM**.

, '-J, *Zlr\ '“Of rcil.nus un-iir-
-r »nrc» j- jO ooo. Camaimeiv turni«nes

ZE.*, , •.‘i.'nAi"
r“v?- *"nuue

•"JmpSP' V
M-er'

1

ecap'Yrv.
Tiit,c1 10

01-4391701

PUBLIC NOTICES

Ltmaoii
nill.an
nuturit
eatfara
miun orice
and SO”.- t -

grjw Tne aweraee raw o* d'Kaunt wasN» ewer pill* «r« eutiunuins 1

ROYAL SPXTHEAD
REVIEW

Luxury Motor Yacht available
far either 27th or 28th June.

Or Cowes Week.
Up to 40 people.

RING CARDIFF 24121

ruwicr strand, London wc?a ILL. on I the name and address ol the potmu. or. etOFcmo house gAllary. iou. <«n-
Ihe ISrh dav of July IB77. and any if « Ann the tome and a<|d«w or tto umitop Chunth it. w.a. .muw exi>bi.

i.T>.dnor or etmtriburory or the said enm- Hrm and must to signed to me perwn: g?™ Tu^^r h nt taalut
-

no
-

oanr desirous to support or ornate tbeiof &na. ir hit or UleJr wfiCttor iff *ay> zxw-fiao -
June Q .io.qo.1 00

lukiius . of «m order on the told PetiUdnland roust bs served., or. ir ppsted. must <

Viucf

"
ABT"

~
a2

'" -

n«i.^rs—5TTmay anwar at rhe time of br>artn». in ! be scar by po» tn sufficient time fQ 1 qiwi aS' ' 'LEwwam nt
Ptrstm or by bis counsel, rnr tbai purpasr: I reach ihe above-named trot Idl« than GRASSE." Aral sooiue -TaeuKr Maentiil

.and a coot of ihe Peililon Mil he 'our o'clock, io Ihe aRerOOoO or the: and Som* DcIjpuit T940-45 Unwi 2
lumishrd by :to nndursisnpd '0 .

am
,
ISib day of July 1977. -I

.
J"1*- Mew-fri tc-B

rrodiior or conTibmorv at the
!

said 1

1

CumOany requirmR such cony on pay-

1

menf of tto retnJaied rtiarge tot'- the
same.

G. krikorian.
King’s Beam House.
3s-«- Mark Lane. I

i London ecsr IKE.
1 , soudtor-io the Pettttonare. -

. NOTE—Any person who inundd to I

ouea*C CENTRAL RAILWAY company
1 appear Oft the bearing of the said petition !

must «rve on. or a*iW by post m? the
. obovenumed nonce in writing off his

COMPANY
NOTICES

1
r?tAR GallcRY. Pine water -colours to

' R*»m«W Watson, , v BIRDS OF. COAEfANp SEA exteddeo until Friday. 2401
June. 21. Kin«- Street. St. James's.
Lormoii. S.w.l. 01-930 9245

4<S FIRM MORTGAGE
DEBENTURE STOCK

REOFEIIIS GALLERY. A MICROCOSM Or
THE BATTERSEA JUBILEE SCULPTURE
EXHIBITION Maaoettes and Drawlnst
By 4 1. Kulpiors. 14 Jun«-4 July.

. 2D.cam street. London, w.i.
SCWUrtURgs to IbealrfB of —
anti eleven sculptures Of Bailor :

19-ajo. sata lo-i. victor ui
39. Cork -street, tondbir W.j

. B-M . GOLFBALL 82.
. 609 Ban.

tzob off' list nriw
. Idtb d«f ot July 1977,

afiernoon London SW1 y 4AQ.
22nd June. 1977.

THACKERAY GALCSRY.
51.. KcnainOton S
SUMMER EXH1BI
51- .K cnainOton_S^

Q
W.g, of-9sj’T'saaS’.

Thackeray
- . . J37 sae
Until 30 July.

Senior executive

posts at Ransomes
Sims <& Jefferies
Mr, P.. L. Johnson, is to become

main '.Board director 6f engipeer-
irtR for RANSOMES SLUS AND
JEFFERIES from July I and will

reltAquifib his present executive
marketing - responsibilities. hlr.

J. E, Snell has bCefi appointed to
the executive Board as marketing
director farm machinery, from
that dare and Mr. F. G. Catchpole
wrjur Join the executive Board as
marketing director, grass mach-
inery and electric trucks. Mr.
G. W. QratfHHd is to .be general
marketing manager, tillage equip-
menf -and.- harvesting divisions.
Mr. JB-A.-Gtoper. penel*aJ marker-
ing manager grass machinery
division, and Mr. B. R. Kitchener,
general marketing manager, elec-
tric truck- division.' - •

Mr. J, C H- Richman is resign-
ing from the Board to take up
another position- outside the com-
pany:

. *
Mr. L. .S. '.Freedman and Mr.

R. B. Hope have, been aooointed
directors of LAWRENSOTM
ALUMASC ROLDrNGS. • Mr. R. B.
Memtfcs has resigned as a
director.

. *
Mr. Edward -Bntler. Rlr. John

Donovan, Mr. John Phillip*, Mr.
J. Urbano (Spanish) and Mr.. I.

Vefastegni (Spanish) have oesh
appoinfed to the Board if
AUGUSTUS BARNETT AND SON
following the take-over ' tv
Rumaaa'SA.

Mr. G. A. Bamilton has been
appointed to the Board of
^A^RATT DEVELOPMENTS
(NORTH WEST) as technical
director, Ha was previously with
John Maunders Construction.

Mr. R. E. Haslehurst haS been
appointed assisfam managing
director of BURTON’S & RfMB, a
subsidiary of As»ley and Pearce.

*
ATLANTA CONTAINER LINE

aERVlCES has resrructured its
organisation at director level.
Mr. Bengt Koch becomes director
of marketing and operations, Mr.
Michael Torner, director of
finance And administration, and
Mr.*Adrian MotzgUaar. director for
shipping Conference, and. inter-
nations] policy. Appointed Assis-
tant directors are Mr. Pieter
Bignken, operations,-Mr. Michael
Buchanan, finance. Mr. WIeger
Koornstra. planning and research,'
and Hr. Dennis Roberts, market-
ing. - .. .

*.
Mr. Yf. J. Berry, founder of

GLAZIN AND BERRY, hfia retired
as chairman and been appointed
president. Hr* Arnold Adamson,

.

who recently retired as a partner
hi Coopers find LyVsnd. the com-
pany's. auditors, has been ap-
pointed a director and. chairman.
Mr. L R. Krt^h, han been made
a director and deputy chairman.

*
Mr. H. L. Henry,and Mr, A. T. B.

Rhand have been appointed direr-
toes- utL SELECTION -TRUSTL JUr.-
C B- Borges and Mr. E» J. T.
Goodie have retired from the
Board. Mr, Henry, who becomes

technical director. Joined Sc
tion Trusf as a mining ertgir
in 1S5S, and was appointed a t

suiting engineer in 1970.
Shand is the chairman of
Alexander Shand (Holdlr
group, of which Selection T;
acquired a 90 per cent, inte
In 197fi.

• +
Mr. G. J. Webster is to be ta

into partnership with STC
AND CO., Stockbrokers, Brii
From June 27. He has been ser
analyst with tbe Brra for sevt
years.

Mr- A. W. Fleming, divisio
chief executive of the textile d» • i

sioo of LINDUSTRIES. is to
tire as a director of the Cf
pany next month to take uf .

senior appointment with allot
concern.

Olr. C
.
M. Mlieheii has be

•tected chairman of tbe ASSOCHON OF CONSULTING ENG
EERS in succession to Mr. K.
Scotl. vi ho has relinquished of]
at ihe end of his term.

*

r
S
£,Scunard K*Jdi>haw, chainr ..

of Viekera Offshore EneiAeer:
Group, has &em elecied pi-«-

Ihe WELDING INS
'

1UTE
- wiccvedfnjj Sir Ralph Fr

man. Chairman- of ihe Couf.
is now Mr. E. P. Gallagher, m.
agins director. Redpaih Dorm
Lonq: in place of Mr. AI.r*niJ»L who remains a mcml
of the council. Dircctor-gcne
Of tile Instituie. Dr. Richard We ^
is to retire on September 30 3

-will be succeeded by Profess
AJah Wells, at present head
the department of civil engine
ins. Queens University or Belfa

*
.

Sir Alan Dawtry, retiring cb
executive qf cho Weslmirtster C
Council, has been invited to ji

the Board of SPERRY RAJ
LIMITED as Chairman Troni Ji
I. The cbmpany j S the bra*
subsidiary of Sperey Rand G
poration.

+ .

Mr Charley 31. Carr has Or.
appointed managing director
AJfOCO (U.K.) EXPLORATIti
COMPANY in fiucce&lon to AI
Norman J. Rubush, who ifi

become prorident of Amoco Eqv
Qll Company in Cairo. Mr. Ca
has been president of Amoi
Trinidad Oil Company for tl
past three yearn

+
Mr. J. H. Camming, has her

malnind namalitt director <

DEUTSCH AND BRENNER,
member of the Guinness Pe:
Group, from July 4. He will «u .

ceed Mr. Brian Essex, an execi
tlve director or Guinnpss Pp:
Industrials, the holding comp.in
for Deutsch and Brenner, si
Essex will now dpv-oie n}] h;
tlme;to the. devoiopmem or Gun

}

,

ness Peat Industrial biislne*i
while remaminq a director
Deutuch and Brenner. .

1

1
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NEWS

ti

could cost

Britain £600m.

I.A'BOl R NEWS
! UNEMPLOYMENT

*
*

uv u

y $

ll'llcl,

BY RAY JDAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

OTL companies could lose more 3 ’barrel on. forgone North Sea Jaad. The terminal is Ukelv to
than £600sl in revenue in the exports, tfls being the premium be Wof SebiSeS ofr mii
next nvc years. if the Govern- for low sulphur. _ high grade shipment facilities in Europe,
ment srack to its stated refinery crude. Britain might offset this handling North Sea crude from
policies.

_ loss to some extent -by the export a number of fields linked to theThe warning emerged from a of- products but -the scope was Ninian and Brent pipeline
report on North Sea oil which limited. There v«a big surplus systems The operators, led by
urged that U.K. refiners should of refining capacity in Europe. British Petroleum, estimate that
be allowed to continue operating The penalty of refining two- the project, which Is now under
wiih large volumes of lower- thirds of North Sea oil In the construction, could cost about
quality crude from the Middle UJK.~ could work out at S1.04bn. £50(hn
East-

, .
(£604dl) in the next five years, wpod Mackenzie estimated

Stockbrokers Wood Mackenzie The annual “loss" could be: that the final cost would be
said in the report it would be 1977— $146m4 19“;— S213ra.; nearer 5970m. f£564zo.). This
in Britain’s interest to export 1979— $2l3m4

;

' 19S0—-S213m.; is about 40 per cent, more than
premium grade North Sea crude 1881—$255nu - their previous estimate made in
rather than use most of it to The report also pointed to the 1975. >art of the increase is said
run the country’s refineries. rising cost of developing the to be due to the terminal being
The Department of Energy Sullom Voe, oil terminal in Shet- later than expected,

maintains that up to two thirds - • • ••.
’•*

OF North Sea oil should be
refined in the UJC, although it
is tending to drop the “ up to

"
prefix in discussions with oil
companies.

Lord Kearton, chairman of the'
State-owned. British National Oil
Corporation, questioned the
wisdom °f refining two-thirds of THE GOVERNMENT is prepar- Energy inefficiency was a horary

wh^h^nS^S°^n
(S^n ln* a new energy -conservation indtgriif^SS

SoS Programme .to restrain fuel suxners ^ affonL

recently. .
- Imports once North Sea oil and ^ company which wasted

y
_ energy was blunting its coropeti-

Oil companies have. -argued 8a s begin to run out
tive a m ^jor trading

that only one-third of the crude Dr. John Cunmo-gaara, Parlia- nation, we cannot afford that"
oil fed into refineries need be mentary under Secretary for Latest Department of Energy
of North- Sea oil grades to meet Energy, said yesterday that estimates suggest that energy!
U.K. product requirements. It spending on conservation might savings could have cut the use
would be possible to sustain

. the he a cheaper way ot Jieiping to of fuels by as much as 6 per
product mix with continuing bridge the. expected.. energy gap cent, in 1975. That would have
larpe-scale imports of heavier than investing In generating new been worth the equivalent of
crude oil, which would be paid energy forms. - £60Om. worth of imported oil.

for from the revenue received “A barrel saved may weH be Dr. Cunningham said there was
from North Sea oil exports. - cheaper than a barrel produced," tremendous scope -for improve-
Wood Mackenzie - calculated he said, opening the Insulation meats. Better insulation wax one

that oil companies would lose $1 *77 exhibition at .

Wembley, way of cutting energy costs.

conservation
plan on the way
BY RAY DAFTSft, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

Petrochemical feedstock unlikely

to alter radically before 1990
BY KEYIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Era'

A VIEW OF FUTURE ENERGY SOURCES IN THE UJC
For Road.

. . Fqr. . .

and "Air. Petrochemical
'.'Transport'' Production

New '

to. .
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ANY RADICAL change of feed-

stock for the petrochemical In-

dustry. is. unlikely before- the
-.1990s, and the advent of North

• .Sea oil will have a less signifi-

cant ‘effect on feedstock patterns
than has been imagidedr accord-

ing to speakers at the Eurochem
conference in Birmingham
yesterday.

'

Mr. Michael Bennett and Dr.
Aubrey Kohll, of Cbem Systems

. International, said there would
be few major changes in the
next 20 -years in Europe and
most other reelons, although-coal
could be playing a' minor role in
the U.S. bv the- late- 1980k for
-ammonia and methanol ! produc-
tion.

" •

Over the next decade. boweVer,
_hoth lighter and heavier free- ~

—
,

lions of the oil barrel wonld be sanctioned— and Mr. Waddaras gasoljne Would. probably be re-

ined for the production of expressed doubts, alynt the via- quirid In quantity 'in the u.S-
olefins—ethylene, propylene and bility of the Government's pro- where chekp open-cast coal

butadiene. posed £2bn. NortfcSea gas gather- would be available.

Most new production plants ing pipeline system. Potential
. fa the U.K. il seemed unlikely

would be built with a greater production wwriff also face con1 that either adequately cheap'coal
degree of flexibility to allow siderable marwt constraints.. 0r sufficient capital would be
more varied use of available .Future projections for demand available.for the "construction of
feedstocks, mainly .naphtha and for etbvkngrpropylene and bnta- economically viable, plants for

V
'

diene havor become increasingly, synthetic gas and gasoline pro-
Lawrence Waaoams, man- conservative, Mr. Waddams duction.

acer of the marketing services 7 ... It . was therefore nnlikely that

. ilr e ’ LooMhg- beyond the oppor-. toy chemical plants^Would - be
the advent or

tunitfes -afForded by NdrBi Sea- established to make use of any

oil Sas supplies, Mr. Syd byproduct synthesis gas..
'

Svrii. fa M
Andrew, senior research asso- Sy tte year 2030 oil win.no

The a^ffbn^S^cthane' Ctiie
at IrnPeria] Chemical In-

:

longer be a domestic, factory.

reute tn etS- <»stries, said there would be no and- office heating fuel, having

“S sS> ™ Slpiiiemt switch from an oil bLe}^7C power-

of major significance,- but few «nd gas-based petrochemicals predicted Mr. Andrew.
.

supplies— production iadust^ to a coahbased industry ‘

of natural gas liquids, ethant worldwide' for many years. filled by synthetic methane sup-

propane and butane from the Such a switch would not occur plied from large coal conversion

Brem Field—would be avaffaWe* as a significant percentage of On piub, iol road and air traus-

before tile nriddle and later 19B0s. total until well into the 21st port will be powered by imported

Such production wonW have to century. . gasoline— mainly synthesised

come from faculties not yet Over this timescale, synthetic from local coal supplies.

National Water Council

raises £24m. Euroloan
BY DAVH> FREUD, INDUSTRIAL. STAFF

HUE National Water Council the Yorkshire, Northumbria and
las borrowed an additional South Wert water authorities.

24.6m. from the European In- They fall under the Treasury*®

rcstmerrt Bank, the EEC’s long- exchange cover scheme, in which
etm finance institution, bringing the Government agrees to pro-

be total provided by the bank vide the appropriate currency
o the U.K. water industry in for payment of interest and re*

be last two years to £77m. payment of principal at the
The loans will be used Tor exchange rate at which the loan

upply and sewerage schemes by was originally drawn.

Nfk. 100.000.000,-
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BP to sell

Unipart car

spare parts
By Christopher Dunn

UNIPART, the British Leyland
subsidiary, has negotiated a
spare parts deal with BP and
National Benzqle which could be
worth £2m. in sales by the end
of next year.

. The deal won in. competition
with the Ford spare parts con-

cern, Motorcraft, allows Unipart
to supply on a sale/exchange
basis -tiie 5.400 BP and
National petrol stations with the

7,000' or so small parts that go
Into 80 -per cent, of all cars in
the U.K.
Unipart expects 2.000 BP and

National retailers will join by
the end of 1978, with a turnover
of some £2m. between them. '

The scheme is open to garages
who are not operating a major
car franchise. As far as BP is

concerned, this means that 2,200
filling stations are eligible.

Airport expects

200,000
PRINCESS ALEXANDRA
opened a new £2.4m. passenger
terminal at Aberdeen Airport

yesterday. Welcoming the
Princess, who was accompanied
by her husband, Mr, Angus
Ogilvy, Mr. Norman Payne, chair-

man of British Airports

Authority, said: “As a result of

the discovery of North Sea oil,

traffic has grown dramatically.

Indeed, Aberdeen is the fastest-

growing international airport in
Britain and perhaps In Europe.
“Just 12 years ago, it handled

86.000 passengers a year. This
year over S5O.Q0O will use k, and

,

of those 200.000 will be carried

Post Office Engineering *

Union rejects pay curbs
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

DELEGATES to the 125,000- there is such a deal, and if it is by a card vote of 70.93S against

strong Post Office Engineering approved by the .
trade union 52,199, after debate in which the

Union's conference in movement’s annual congress in union's executive overcame Left1

Blackpool yesterday decided to September, it will be flexible wing attempts to defeat the plan:

reject any farther phase of pay enough to allow negotiations on Conference also endorsed by z
restraint. They accepted a certain outstanding items. slightly smaller majority the

recommendation from the For instance, they are anxious executive arrangements for the

union j national executive to to negotiate a brand new pro* appointment of union represen-

oppose a new deal despite ductiyity deal, linked to the tech- tatives on Boards and com*

bavins supported pay policy for nological revolution Britain's mittecs.

the past two years. telephone service is expected to After the vote, Mr. Tony

Yet the conference did reject SO through in the next few years, Carter, secretary-general of the

demluids^ to by-527 pS settiS and
u
^ev are also determined to council of Post Office Unions,

nrnntunder the current Phase m^ e Progress one claim for a ^ ** We ahalI ^ proceeding

ss=S~~ : asm«
2-3“

The experiment is aimed at

Differences in the percentage figures for those oat of work
between areas of traditionally high unemployment and the
rest of the country widened again slightly last month—In
contrast to the pattern during most of 1975-76 when the gap
was narrowing. While the rise of 36.900 in the number of
adnlts out of work in the U.K. last month to a new post-war
record of L35nu, seasonally adjusted, was spread fairly
evenly throughout England, there was an above-average rise
in Wales and Scotland. Indeed, since last October, the
unemployment rate In Scotland has risen from 6.9 to 7.7
per cent, while. In the UJK. as a whole, the percentage rate

has edged up from 5J5 to 5.7 per cent.

This strategy was defeated on proposed' two-vear experiment . „ _ . - . .

card vote oF 71,436 to 49.111. already has the approval of the introducing union representation

ie union’s members are due to union of Post Office Workers. intl
?

decision-making aJeas a
\

get their £2J56-£4 settlement Between them, the two unions national, regional and local

under the current policy on lepresent about three-quarters lev®1?. After two years, uie

July L of the Post Office labour force, position will be reviewed.

The conference’s ' decision to There remains little doubt that At national level, each of the

accept the executive recoramen- the plan will go through, even two major unions expect to have

dation on pay means they will though several smaller unions two seats on an enlarged rost

vote against any Phase Three catering for middle management. Office Board, with the other

deal that might emerge from technicians and white-collar wnr- unions taking three seats be-

current talks between the kers still have to state their atti- tween them. The POEU will

Government and TUC. tude. elect their two Board members

They consider that even if Yesterday’s decision was taken to-morrow.

Coal Board wants to

avoid Belvoir probe
BY OUR SHEFFIELD CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Coal Board is with a planned total annual out-
trying to avoid the appointment -put of 7m. tonnes of coal—
of a Public Inquiry Commission equivalent to about five of
to look into the proposal to sink to-day’s biggest mines,
three new deep mines In the Details of Coal Board strategy
Vale of Belvoir. oyer the enormous coal find in
. The Board has asked mining South Nottinghamshire and
unions to support its campaign Leicestershire were given yester-
and has urged the Government

.
day to delegates at the annual

to smooth the way for a speedy conference of the National Asso-
start on r what will . be BritajnVcsAtioa .. of Colliery -Overmen',
biggest-ever -mining project Deputies and Sbotfirers in
involving an investment of Douglas, Isle of Man^ •

hundreds of millions of pounds. A report to the conference of
However, the Board' does- not ai'-private joint policy- and

expect- to. avoid a public inquiry advisory committee meeting
altogether.; It is planning to between union leaders and an
take account of public hearings NGB team headed by Sir -Derek
lasting about one year before Esra, the NCB chairman, outline
development can begin at the the 7m. tonnes a year plan and

request union support “in trying

i . .2
coalfield inquiry to-evoid a public planning corn-

lasted for 47 weeks. mission." If the Board were
A Public Inquiry Commission foXped to concede a full public

would be a much more formal commission over the Belvoir
and lengthy inquiry than even development, there could be
the usual public planning deifey of up to two years,
faqtriry:^ . Bpions have agreed to ‘back
Powers for such<a commission thef NCB. .line . and are urging

on matters'' of major planning ministers to assist the industry
importance were first provided by‘gWting the development off
in' the 1988 Town and Country the ground as soon as possible.
Planning Act and have bee ff ^ Sir Derek told mining unions
perpetuated in subsequent legis- -at the meeting that “it was
latitWf

' - '*-* ^ssentiaT that the nation should
Present NCB plans envisage be loH that this coal was

three new deep mines at Belyoir urgently required."

Share in U.S. project
BY DAYID FfSHLOCK. SCJ€NC£ EDITOR

THE NATIONAL Coal Bokrd has The process yields products
secured a foothold in U.S. plans ranging from substitute' natural
to btuhl- a 8334m. (£194m.) gas to a high-grade, lowrsulphur
demonstration plant for a*.new fuel oil,', by heating coal In
process for making substitute hydrogen at a pressure of about
natural gas from coal. 600 pounds a square inch.

Scientists at the NCSAs' Utilise- The laboratory at Leatherhead
tion Research Laboratory “ at has been working on the gasifier

Leatherhead are studying a under successive contracts from
fiuidised-bed gasification stage In Cottas worth a total Sfim. since
the process, under a contract 1973.

from tiie Cogas Development Co. Although the NCB has no pro-

of Princeton. prietorial rights to the tech-

The Cogas process is the basis nolagy, its involvement with the
of a submission by the Illinois Cogas project “has very
Coal Gasification Group of important - unwritten advan-
Chicago, a consortium which has tages,” said Mr. Leslie Grainger,
been given a 824m. contract by until recently the NCB's member
the U.S Energy Research and for science. It keeps the NCB in

Development Administration to the forefront of a technology
design the new type of coal con- wbicb, he believes, might find

version plant oilier uses- as- a route to making
If the design is accepted the chemical feedstocks from coal,

consortium wtil build the -demon- Members of the consortium
stration plant in Perry County, behind the planned demonstra-
Illinois, to convert 2£00 tons of tion plant are Northern Illinois

coal a day into ISm. cubic feet Gas. People’s Gas, Light and
of gas and 2,400 barrels of crude Coke, Central Illinois Light
oil. Northern Shore Gas, and Central
The NCB scientists have been Illinois Public Service,

working on a key stage called Dravo Corporation is partici-

pyrolysis under a research con- paung as the engineering con-

tract for Cogas worth about sw™ tractor and Cogas Development
a year. as process licensor providing
Pyrolysis is a method of cook- technical support

mg the coal gently in a fluidised British Gas announced last

bed in the absence of air to pro- month that its “slagging gasifier"

duce a solid char. technology ' would be used in

The NCB idea is that instead another type of coal conversion
of using oxygen—an expensive process under development by
commodity—to burn this char, Conoco, winch the company
part of the char itself should be expected to take to the stage of

heated to incadescence and re- a D S.
:
Government-funded

cycled to supply heat to the demonstration plant in Eastern
gasifier. Ohio-

Fluoride Alcad spending
£5.5m. on battery project

I
Young ‘must

he trained

in vital

skills’
By Our Labour Staff

BRITAIN'S economic recovery
could be jeopardised by Indus-

try’s failure to train young
people in vital skills, Mr. Len
Edmondson said In his presi-

dential address to the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions* confer-
ence in Scarborough yesterday.
“The considerable redaction

in the Intake of apprentices
-Into the engineering ship-

building
.
and allied industries

will. In all probability, prove
to be a most short-sighted
policy by the employers."

When Indus! lies were again
prosperous, employers would
nm to the unions asking for
“ dilation "—a wal ering-down
of skilled requirements.

Employers would be faced

with a shortage of skilled

workers—a shortage of their
own making:

Unemployment
Britain was now paying for

“a long period of slack man-
agement. low Investment,
inadequate technological
research and development, and
probably Insufficient market
research coupled with a lack of

control on the export of
capital.”

It was the responsibility of
the trade onion movement to

make dear to the Government
that to-day’s unacceptable level

of- unemployment would not be
.
tolerated.

“Training schemes wiD be
ititlle unless

1

there is ' some
,
long-term economic planning
by the Government to ensure
there will be employment for
those trained."

Referring to reports of over-

capacity in shipbuilding
throughout the world Mr.
Edmondson said: “We must
oppose anv redaction In ship-

building capacity, or unem-
ployment of shipbuilding
workers, while oar seafaring
brothers are compelled to work
and live in sub-standard ships.”

To-day, the Confederation is

discussing pay policy. The -

automotive group of the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union is asking for “a return
to free collective bargaining”
—a trial run for Its TGWU
conference resolution.

tenLift maintenance i

to meet tomorrow
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

An unofficial strike by more Glasgow and Leeds. Many othet

than 1,000 maintenance sub-stations in the Otis network,

engineers at Otis Elevators however, are paid to be operat-

entered its fifth week yesterday, ing normally.

Residents in some blocks of Strikers are planning to meet
flats have been affected although management tomorrow to reit-

company engineering super- erate their demand for reinslaie-

visors, who are operating an ment with back pay after their

emergency service, deny that suspension by the company,
cases of real hardship have The dispute stemmed from nn
occurred in high rise flats. The incident involving London TransU
supervisors are also attending to port when a group of Otis engin^

break-downs in hospitals and eers were asked to pay for a

institutions caring for the old security guard to supervise their

and the sick.

In London, 309 members of

the Electrical, Electronic, Tele-

communication and Plumbing
Union are striking. Other cities

affected include Manchester,
Liverpool, Nottingham, Bristol,

use of a side access door at a
new Fleet Line underground
station. They had refused to use
the normal entrance on the
grounds that it was too

and were subsequently
pended after a walk-out

dirty
sus-'

Sex discrimination row

over teenage job plans
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

AN ACCUSATION of sex dis- that new Government-financed

crimination was made yesterday schemes will be designed to coat
against the Manpower Services pensate for Inequalities and in-

Commission's proposals for elude positive action to attract

countering teenage unemploy- girls into work hitherto reserved

ment due to-be discussed by the largely for men. s
Cabinet to-morrow.
The Equal Opportunities Cora-

mission announced in London £MO prOSTGSS
that It bad complained to the

.
•

Prime Minister that Manpower’s NUJ officials and Westminster
El68in, .plan for training courses Press management met ag

and. “ quasi-work " projects would yesterday but failed to rea<

reinforce traditional inequalities agreement on a proposal to

between men and women "at a open the company's Lone
time when flexibility is more office, where NUJ members ha$
important than ever.” been on strike since last wc
Equal Opportunities wants provided no Press material

assurances from Mr Callaghan there was sent to Darlington.

Hospital dispute spreads
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE East London hospital spokesman for the main ante
workers’ back-pay dispute spread involved, the National Union
to a second major teaching Public Employees, said last nigj
hospital yesterday when a
number of

.
porters at St

Batholomew's failed to turn up
for casual overtime.
About 250 porters, cleaners,

laundry and kitchen staff are
expected to support a work-to-

that the effect was more like

to build up gradually than
instantaneous. It is understc
that the porters action so far
had little or no impact on
running of the hospital becai
other staff volunteered to fill

rule in the hospital although a gaps.

NEWS ANALYSIS Q FORD DISPUTE

Live issue of lay-off pay
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR STAFF

FLUORIDE Alcad is spending conditions the North Sea is

£5.5m. on new facilities in a bid already becoming a replacement
to establish world .leadership market, according to Mr. Lew
in the design and production of Tyler, marketing director,
nickel cadmium batteries. Havmg won 13 per cent of the

Nearly half this amount has worm market in this sector

already been committed' at Its already, fluoride Alcad plans to

Redditch factor?. The invest-
overtake Varta (Germany) and

rp^nt is taking it into new even further ahead of two

markets in North Sea oil explore- other major rivals, Junger
tion and production, including (Sweden) and Saft (France),
submersible batteries for seabed The company has just won a
use. £175-000 contract in connection

Since the Ekofisk blow-out with the Algerian oil pipeline
operating companies have and is negotiating for another
tightened safety requirements, £500,000 worth of business for
One contract with Conoco is its construction equipment
alone worth £40.000 “and with engine starting and emergency
batteries at work In such harsh po^'cr “W lighting batteries.

Drought hit W. Country holidays
VISITORS spent £S00n). last creased ease of access through

— year on holidays in the West the ports of Plymouth and Wey*
by helicopters to and from the 1 Country. Britain's leading tourist mo' 11 *1 * Ike annual report

oilfields.
1
’ {region—-and it would have been of lhe West Country Tourist

When the Authority took over! more but for the drought. Bon^’P^ltabed to-day.

the airport in January. 1975. the
j

The year aw the area’s biggest M r - Leslie Tily, chairman, aid
terminal bad insufficient room

|
Influx of foreign holidaymakers, the hot summer helped bring an

for suitable expansion, “so we
|
About one in' 10 of the

-

estimated abrupt end to what was, from
decided to build a completely < lflm. who visited the region came the number of. holidaymakers -at

new terminal complex in an un-ifrom abroad. leas*- ? vintage season. Water
congested area, with room fori Main reason was the weak raticfUBS n&d prompted a flurry
further development-”- state of the pound and the in- of l*Ie cancellations.

THE STRIKE at Dagenham, the production process—and many of the problems \

which is rapidly bringing Ford ljterally at the end of a huge cause his members to lose tix

plants throughout the country line which conveys car bodies and money stem from the

to a standstill. Is an aptly timed between the two adjoining fac- shop. But he argues that

reminder that the' difficult issue tones on the Dacenham estate is a problem for manageme&i!

of lay-off pay during internal They are almost always the first and union representatives io t

disputes, successfully resisted by to be stopped by aoy delay in body shop to sort out and s^g
the company during last year's the earlier stages of production no reason why the assemhQ?

annual wage negotiations, is still
bef«e bodies reach the plant should pay for bad indite

a very live Issue as unions pre- ““bly plant. trial relations elsewhere.

nare their 1977 claim. • „

_

ter ^haj they desenbe as “The management say th<

Whatever its lurid appeal It g*** .
of

..
frustrating lay-offs are satisfied with the way

must be stressed that the strike disputes beyond their deal with our problems in

is connected only in the most
c
f
ntrol the assembly plant shop assembly plant, ye* we

“Jde °W w.y w?th , man who ecr,eral !up
P°.

r
!
"Wateffl, made to suiter."

—*—

-

1 *“ work normally 6
refused to

because be said

wrists, and is not

in his support

Disputes
Many car workers have little were^erSeoSS

patience with such disputes.
rennentrag

When 3.000 men were laid off by
wrists incident U

Dagenham—told
Pord

i, hurt huES«E£Sl a«ihl,“?fS“me
y
u
m,
Sfo

y
are

taking place behS swfh!S!JI^without nav
often iQllocent victims of other

»?£i?fr~ ff
,e^“woB

ri;iry

bs
.
This was Mt pfiriS‘first warn- tl\

lay-off claims

into a real
erievance.
Last September there were

. , . „ . . „
unprecedented incidents at

brought to a bead a wifronta- pasenham. widefr Scribed al
tion which been developing the time as a riot, when a group
since ^broaiT Assembly p^ant oF nfeh1 shfft a^ved

^™^woe
u.d

a

n
n
o
ags ffi rr\ aRin •

k“s
tolerate losing mouey through t,5.ooo-worth of damage. beli “e, Sian.tTouM m"ke u*

official walkouts more difficult to

'

the sore

best a negative solution and atj

worst a dangerous one. “Like'
putting sticking Plaster on ani
open wound,” one
representative said.

company

;

Control
The management sees such a;

solution as akin to financing

:

stoppages in which they were

not involved- Problem unntmi
Assembly plant workers who control,

are on strike demanding 80 per Ford workers sent home The company Is convinced the •

cent, lay-off pay during interna] because of disputes at outside solution mast come by prevenbJ
disputes bare a far better in- suppliers receive SO per cent or ing minor disputes which can.
dostria! relations record than basic pay from the lay-off fund, have widespread repercussions, j

sections of the neighbouring But there is no pavincnt whatso- And here it hopes that the
body plant, where a dispropor- ever for strikes within Ford, so resentment of workers in the 1

tionale number of Dagenham’s workers at Southampton and assembly plant may produce
j

unofficial stoppages arise—a elsewhere made idle b>' tills positive pressure on union I

point fully conceded by manage- week's Dagenham dJspnt® will officials and fellow shop stewards
J

ment, receive nothing. to help resolve some of the t

The 4.600 assembly workers Mr. Brian Elliott, assembly difficulties elsewhere at Dagei*

:

convener, accepts that ham, - •

>ly

are at the end of the line in plant
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Tfrs announcement is neither en offer to sail nora solicitation of an offer to buyanyof these securities.
7/ie offering is made only by the Offering Circular.

$100,000,000

Imperial Savings and Loan Association
A wholly-owned subsidiary of

Imperial Corporation of America

7.70% Mortgage-Backed Bonds, Series A, due June 15,1987 :

Price 100%

White,Weld & Co. -

Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation Goldman, Sachs & Co. Merrill Lynch, Fierce, Fenner & Smith
Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Dean Witter& Co.
Incorporated

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.
Incorporated

Donaldson. Lufkin & Jenrette Drexel Burnham Lambert Hornblower,Weeks, Noyes & Trask
Incorporated

Kuhn Loeb & Co.
Incorporated Incorporated .

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Reynolds Securities Inc.
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker
fncorpcrrutcd • Incorporated'- - — -• _

ABD Securities Corporation EuroPartners Securities Corporation .
Robert Fleming

Incorporated

New Court Securities Corporation Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Securities Corporation

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co.

Wertheim & Co., lac.

SoGen-Swiss International Corporation

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

June 17,1977

UBS-DB Corporation

Where fashion

the choice

in

BY ROBIN LANE FOX

.THE DISAPPEARANCE of to
' man; old violets, noted last

week. leads me to reflect on
plants with which fashion has
replaced them. I have beside me
an old nursery catalogue of the

1920s and I am tantalised by all

whicb it could have offered. The
faepatica, for example, is a rela-

tion of tbe spring anenome
whicb has now dropped out of
most gardeners’ interest But in

1923 we could have bought any
one of the choice of seven

—

pinks, whites, blues, and even
doubles. .

At least these spring Sowers
have been replaced by a better.
if little known, variety, bred as
a hybrid. Sold as Hepatica
Media BallardU. its large sky-
blue flowers are as fine as you
could imagine. 1 have seen ' it

once as an edging to a shaded
bed grown in a line some 5 yards
long. It is not easily forgotten.
The owner remarked that it was
difficult to divide but could be
split if disturbed as soon as its

flowering was past in ApriL I
have never dared to upset my
own two plants which live, there-
fore, in isolation. If you see it

for sale, ignore the high-highisb
price and buy ten. They are
extremely easy to grow well as
long as you mark their site as
they tend to vanish far part' of
the year- Give them leaf mould
or the like. About 9 inches high
they actually prefer to be in
semi- or fall shade.

Otherwise, where have our
fashions led most to new plants?
Hybrid Tea and other bush n,ses
are unrecognisable of course;
we' have also rescued many old
roses , which I would suspect to
have been on the way out. some-
times deservedly, by 1930. We
have manyjpore compact border
plants, variationa ^on those which
needed staking. The big families
have been well done by, t£e iris.
'*
" tree' 'peony and the del-

2 believe that we look more than white rounded -flowers to - late

ever before to the family of August and trailing usefully

hardy geraniums. They have- be- over.a wide area until its leaves

come, our first resort when we -.redder prettily' in late October

are faced with yet another dart; Be warned that l have neveT

town garden or a gloomy space Joflnd it easy to propagate,

just beneath the trees. The best makes a long forked tap-rooi

are mostly at their peat now. and. thus resists my attempts -at

Watching some of them l would division. Perhaps it should be

like to put. In a good word.. taken from root cuttings, per-

The subtlest flower is to- be haps, .sliced off in the spring
found an one from the Caucasus when the plant is still neglible
which i and other friends treat as its first leaves are about to
carelessly although catalogues. appeat it. ,: dieg back con-

often present it as if _ it were veniently, because it leaves the
fussy and difficult. Perhaps flfis sort 0f .space at the right
variety likes the light soil oh time of year.- for a cover of
which It grows wherever l see .crocus or spring bulbs,
it doing well. There, it spreads 'or tpe single blue geraniums
quickly blocking out the weeds r think the best value is to be
and making a bold edge from Johnson Blue, after

S*SES£? O'* gardener in Wales who did

^5?°% hM ao-mueh to improve this family
name is Renardu and It

. has. ^ ^ garden. This varietv
become popular wherever there- Jri Yl“ « t«

are weeds to be blocked out in fet
fr?£^e

v
the front of=. flower-bed.. VSTSfebfSl?

A g land be truthful. Among the

Attraction .. ; others ! have yet tn find, a s.ite

, x , too dark for May-flowering
The leaves.: to tpy eye. have flfotoaticum alhum. a pretty white

always been the attraction. They woodland geranium whicb I

grow into a solid mound some STwfer to the pale violet com-
rocfaes.or so high but this ye»i\ ^oa now sold M Mayflower

with lines of -slate-violet are _

.

n ..... « would
abundant perhaps because ^ maJh for the
the dry weather or because my' J®.

a
.

n

plants have not been disturbed invaluable

to give away more stock. The ^rampant plant »^h in its wliite

shape of each flower is neatly or:^Proved
mn!tani

cut and unusual if a little ragged, - saves hours of bother in modern

Not a splash of colour but a good-, gardens where it spreads under

flower to contemplate in a sunny ' shrubs or among shrub roses

place as you 'wonder why 'it. is.lt excludes weeds pleasantly. . I

better than a wild weed. Its like its scent and consider ft

shape contrasts splendidly with, essential in an age nf gardening

say, the upright clump* of iris.: which cannot afford other

Contrast and compactness are thei'-people’s labour,

virtues of a plant which *eeins.; : j dare say that thfcs^.and best
to me to be very easily grown. Alpine geraniums such as
- Ir wait-- meanwhilerjn_-k*n g^erina were also on sale 50

the

anticipation of the ffcmblefviolet
.
years ago: Meadow cranes-

blue -flowfcrs on -’-the tneadow
- u an 0 jd antj long, grown

phintums: all the things, in

fact, .. which cheer up the
days: between bad bets at
Ascot and watching the British

hopes be driven off. the court in

the first few sets at Wimbledon.
The newer Oregon -lillies, espe-
cially the large trumpet flowered
lime greens and yellows are an
exciting innovation, even if they
are at times reluctant to per-
sist: 1 consider 'them to be so
good that they are worth buying,
ever? two or. . three • years.
Auriculas.' true larisfi pihks and -

"hybrid violets*‘are ! our- losses- ;

alnnc.the way, .

For sheer value and usefulness

. .
~ *.. ^aT.r* - gin i* dii uiu Btvwu

garden plant. ' But ajj age which
which Is- stocked by Bressfqgnam M many sm&IKfWiblets wasl

SSfir aff aarasr&a ns
violet, as it lasts unusually well.

,tt(

P

"J ®2
beginning id flower in July: %nd ^erever *C

^SU£
e
*LiJjrS

continuing' for more than ?ix -planted. Perhaps they belon,

weeks. -If I had to= choose ^fWd with mode™ conveniences tike

of these cranesbHIs for a limffed tinned food. But as my only

garden. 1 Would choose this ’bid. two truely old roses are covered

two-foot4igh border ' mint once again with mildew and

whicb new fashions have iflade have to he sprayed for the third

popuWr alKf -the newer arid lad- time .this year .I am . happy to

Tnirable^-'tTailing JielAev* that we take .up fashions
The latter is no stranger hete, r«vqa. ib gardening which, -we
beginning .to. show, to^bjue andrcsn -bf^ afford.;.;;.

L

"Whan you plan to expand or
beginmanufacture in
Britain. Cwmbran's
experience can be of real

value to you: for Cwmbran
Is one of Britain’amoot
sncceeafbl industrial
developments. Cwmbran
Development Corporation
builtalmost 50 faccoriP*

In atwo yearprogramme
and let them aD within a
year! Already-more than
170 industrialist* have made
Cwmbran their Industrial

homes. We know the
problems of relocation and
have salved them.
London Is only SO mins,
away by tbe new High
Speed Trains and only a
little over two hoars by
M4. We axe SO mins, from
Birmingham by M5<M50.
We bare 45,000 people,
excellent housing, schools
and shops, and every
facility forworkand leisure
Modem factories and
leasehold rites are still

available, and the
Corporation welcomes
enquiries from
industrialists in the UJJ.
or overseaswho wish to
expand In a benutifbl area
with the aid of Govetnmeni
grants. Substantial rent
concessionsmay apply.
The key men who corns
with new Industry can be
homed immediately.
Get the facts. Please use
the ooupon or write or
telephone today.

Mi »n

1 M
Hi

| TOR-P. Vendor, MJC.~ , Cwmbran *

,

j

Gwent House. Town CCnftra.
B-efronftnm,GmrtNP4SXJ. W*flh

Telephone Cutn&nm67777.
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SingaporeAirlines offersa daily747B servicefrom
London;and moreflightsfrom more European cities

to moredestinations inthe Middleand Far East,
Australia and NewZealandthananyotherairline.

All with inflightserviceeven other
airlinestalkabout.
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EDITH] BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

m ENERGY

Provides continuity
STANDBY OR no-break power orders is in the region of £4m. WT_. _ c_ . „„„
supply equipmentJs being made The first K90 telemetry system JUST over a year of de- can

and marketed

Produces four full-scale prints

for engineers per minute

• TELEVISION

Portable

converter
A SIGNIFICANT achievement
by a British - company, Quanta),
that already exports SO per cent

I be Thorn Automa- at Redcar was instaUeflby Kent termined marketing of

tion untfer licence from C.T.S. in early 1976. It is .mainly eon- world’s first AO size' engineering

IMImeans more
thanmetal

Inpcnal SldalladniirinLimited
BcildinKpraditc'a • Heal i-xcJioage

fluid soitrr • riuvul engineering
Zip' fasii'n-n

Retford and wt'ingfit rectal?

be made for cartridges then, the unit has had two half- covers the electronic logic con- of its output, has been to reduce j

where auillotinine is out of days down in 14 months' con- tained on one large printed the size of. television standards „ .. __the where guiuounmg
tinuous working. During this circuit board. conversion equipment from two * r*™“®

na
P
rt nf ?£ =hnt

35 time, usage has risen to about tmi omiinmpnr ts not nower- m r aD interesting part of the shot.
The equipment ts not power- or more six toot equipment racks

and does not run hot.of Canada. The range includes cemed with monitoring the utili- plan microfilm printer in a num- Jbts parUcutar wjaj - h^SlTETSSm not”^’ hot. £ rShTrTmoonW Its Principal apphcaUon how-
single and three phase static In- s*tion of b€r .industrial coun- SintSs maf^^Sft in the providing? for th? ££ being. a SSriog only a 13 amp plug £ ttESSASL3rs- £“

^Mverters^Sid du^f of thS roke ove“ UfSZ tries behind it Imtec is well on J'SJSJSE made ta reproduction service for outside Srth 5 fuse.
‘ e4rtH* becauSe 11 pro-

frequency changers.

ui ^ tries behind it Imtec is well on u.s. from components made io

r>.ic is ctnrod <« the way to disDrovinn tbe n-n-in if ne^ntistinns now in firms. Jmtec has solved part of its The DSC 4000 utilises the

overseas representation problem latest solid-state devices includ-

tbe application. To
down-time the equipment is pro-

^uoury w. ««
tec ted by high speed circuit Herts SG4 0TG* 0462 54S0L

breakers, and to provide maxi- - -»

mum reliability and a large over- [\/l nrp TinflPlC
load capacity the components -LvAvi V»
are derated, „ •

Inverter outputs are passed r/\j* c/| I ni*
through wavs shaping filters to AvAJL ijl/lul
reduce the sine wave distortion #
to. normally, 3 per cent at the hflQTinD
rated load. Standard output is 11C <11X1121

Gate. Wilbury Way._ HitchLn, ling has imposed on senior staff, major* exhibition in Dallas. Sig- no
K*

of the unit which is so major potential users came.first.

together with planning for an nificantly, interest was So great jHWraie^ UMi tly writer according^ to Gerald

ducers to manipulate at will the
size and proportion of pictures.

It can zoom in on a segment
of the original frame to give up
to four times enlargement or
can zoom out to postage stomp
proportions for special effects,

it can also . squeeze pictures

-launched
company

a powerful desk-top

are 30. 6ff. 400 or 1000 Hz.
Rio re from Thorn Automation. public for the

College.
1
’ predicts that over the suctlon system and

next two years, sales of solar

heating systems will take. off in
m

Britain as they did in the United A COMPONENTS
States in 19/4-75. and that mass

plant The total value of new Herts AL6 0AY. Welwyn 6367.

G RESEARCH

jiriwrgy use

monitoredkSsSSSh?*™

?

Precision
^fidd«=r£ control
vcJr.pnient at Redcar.

eoDOdr « J5?l Sp?lo7SS^Se ™ENDED to take the place of
It also producing equipment ? domWdc mechanical cam-actuated witches

to expand sn existing installation waterways in unicn a aumesuc
nroerammahTe limit «witrh

to a similar' system. -When com- water supply is predicated by
win LiSSlS

plcte. boih dual systems, one sunlight These materials elimin-™ Tec^aUon will eliraiMte

monitoring the Fuel distribution ate a great deal of expensive

the other controlling the electri- hand-assembly work. counterparts,

cal switching network, will be One manufacturer lS maklM comply in^Mtes.

linked to a co-ordinating com- solar polypropylene panels at the
0

f

1^ S to
t

fhe
d
!5!S!S

puter to meet the "Centralised rate of 150 a week. “i.1V*B
*Sf ^

Overall Control ” concept speci- Country College. II Harmer ®ios_ f ®?’

fled by British Steel for this Green Lane. Digswell. Welwyn, S For fren^ti.. ~e xj— A rc mV hvibw ahb Jusiment amt for frequent reset-
ting due to cam wear, and
eliminates the time lags inherent

.
In cam. devices.

'•

-This switch is -based on
rotary precision transducer

. which is coupled, to a machine
«baft. A three-wire connection
Dnks this to a control box which
can be as much as 1000 feet away.
All settings and adjustments are
made from the box simply by
moving thumbwheel switches.
Shaft angle is displayed at the

COMMISSIONED BY British bustion was not yet available box and up to six relays can be
' Columbia Hydro and Power Com- on a scale suitable for the operated at switch programmed
pony. Vancouver. Canada, and 2.000 MW thermal generating limits with a I degree angular
the Canadian Federal Depart- plant Hydro is proposing to build accuracy. without lag or
menr of Energy, Mines and in the Hat Creek area, and Ambiguity. Shaft speeds can go
Resources (EMRi a study con- recommended construction of a ujMo. 300 rpm.
tract has been placed with Coal small demonstration plant. .•More ^ from- Techination.- 58
Processing Consultants (CPC)— The present study is consider-- Way,

: Edgware, Middx
a partnership between - the ing construction of such a plant. °v9oS 3111
National Coal .. Board and using pressurised fluidised com-
•WoodatbDuckham. bustion and'coal gasification for

Aim is to investigate the conversion of coal to “clean
feasibility and conceptual energy.”
designs of demonstration plants Pressurised fluidised com-
for clean and efficient methods bustion allows a choice of
of producing gas and electricity several configurations for the

• from Canadian coals. combuster. In all forms, crushed
CPC has nominated Inter- coal is burned in a turbulent

continental Engineering. Van- bed of ash. which is kept in
couver. as its local partner and suspension by high pressure air *“*"£ ffiVES.EE;
is working With Acres Consult- blown up through the grates. of Certified Accountants i\C 41ing Services, also of Vancouver, The studies and conceptual and ^ste^who have been awarded a design are to be completed early E^buSS

Consultants

parallel contract to carry’ out next year at a cost of about -----
environmental studies. £275,000.
A previous study commissioned It seems unlikely that the

by Hydro and EMR indicated results of the study will be made
that equipment for fluidised com- available in the UJL

FrankeL Power -of the converter^-it , ..
- - ..

upsurge in 1.K’is
running atS-* &SSSSUS

coming faster than at first off the stand, while the distribu-^ b J often tbe^iT good , nf arou^lM wLh ftwa the use of real lime pro- similar dtgilkl techniques to the
thought possible, product devel- tor’s initial order of -o A0 s was

ens iIiee riI1g_^js deceptive since fn-Ln^ a°hont £?ra worth of cessing with microprocessors standards converter, will obviate
opment has not slowed down increased immediately to 40 and outomeofSv yeara’ ’ESS. of eaSen? and a and program software, the need to turn videotape .torn
since the company has now 1S still going up. development towards e^Qipmem Sg2 £?m. 2f cSSinsbSsJ The machine not only converts film and then produce these sPe-

One of the first takers of the wh ich is “user frieudlv.” Never- andlmtec has an interest in its *“? TV standard to any other cial effects optically, followed by

Quantel
_ Croydon.

, ledeer nTus “about* the example, ^

^ many satellite broad- Road. Caterham. Surrey CR3
for equipment made under cas

!f-

'rbe un
.

il wi,! Pr0VI,?
e “of 60D (Caterham 4S921).

—- ——— . t — r-. and exported- So far. toe a» r conversion and will work

first time st an r>
Br

* . . , „ _ as Imtec, selling into a country Maximum size (that is AO) is eoranetition seems to have had
Scan control allows a section th* nf ikp u.s.. e\«>nt that -j-j< v- hu in.i... (*«..» «« »t,a in mtiinh store to allow

_
Freezing of- ^ gy ogresm^nt between tlie

pictures. Financial Times and. the BBC.
has also just an* information from The Technical

DFT5000, an elec- Page is available for uae by the

-- - - „ processor that pro- Corporation’s External Services
the Imtec

0^e of first gpoup 0f pre. indications and warning lights Lane. Stanmore, Middx. HA7 vides cameramen with a second as source material for its over-
allowance production- machines. Since the operation requires and 1LB. 01-204 8355. chance to capture an incident seas broadcasts.

*
as Imtec< selUj3£ int0 a country Maximum size (that is' AO) is competition seems to have ‘had JJ-

tape. There is aJso a frame
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a database
SYSTEMS development and
bureau services have been con
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G M&mmE TOOLS

irking metal
ETCHING PART numbers, code and 2,000 mm between centres,
numbers, etc., on batches of The spindle is driven by a 124
small parts can be carried out hp motor, providing 18 speeds
with an automatic metal marking from 31 to 1,600 rpm. Feed rates
muchim- introduced by Lectro- are from 0.04 to 0.71 mm per
etch (Great Britain i. revolution. The spindle will

Initial object is the construe
tion of a tailor-made suite of
programs to .process the ACA
membership, student registration
and examination statistics and to
hold and operate the suite on
SCL’s 158, based in Edinburgh
One of the six recognised

accounting bodies in the U.K,
ACA has a qualified membership
of 13,000 and a student member-
ship which has been rising by
about 10 per cent annually to
its current 65,000. The associa-
tion offers an open door policy
to would-be accountancy students
and. consequently, has a high
number of applicants and stu-
dents who have a considerablePermanent marks can be acept up to 80 ram diameter bars, freedom“of "choice of“when?to

1 1 4rif? <* w*nnnto -9 nn ni*«« . . • .etched on conductive raetal sur and is mounted on Ganet pre-
faces in one or two seconds, loaded bearings. It is fitted with
Black or bright marks can be a fail-safe electro-magnetic brake,
obtained with most metals or More from the maker fa 600
metallic coatings, at production Group company) at Union
speeds up to 200/hr. Marks can Machine Tool Works. Heckmond-
be made on flat, round or taper wike. Yorks. (0924 3751).
shanks, depending on the type

present themselves for examina-
tions. This is a major factor in
the ACA’s big processing prob-
lem.
More from SQL at Finance

House. Orchard Brea. Edinburgh
BK4 IPF. 031-332 0341.

of marking bead used.
Cylinders with diameters up to _ ___ . _ • _

225mm. can be marked on the # QUALITY CONTROL
circumference. Throat depth is

I25mm. Output voltage, ac or dc,
and dwell times are infinitely
adjustable. The unit has addi-
tional output sockets for supple-
mentary hand marking, indepen-
dent of the moving head.

Details from the maker at
Mount Road, Hampton Road
West. Hanworth, Feitham, Middx.
(01-S9S 4S84.)

Resonance shows

the faults

Metric lathe
COMPLETING ITS range of
metric centre lathes, T. S. Harri-
son and Sons has introduced the
M500.

Basically a “ stretched ” ver-
sion of the M400 launched last' cycle (S/N) data, fracture
year, the new machine has a toughness testing, crack growth
530 mm swing, and a choice__of and the determihation of fatigue
three bed lengths: 1,000, 1,500 properties of a range of

materials and components.
Including a self-start system

with closed loop tuning andOnn
1 1

magnet air gap servo control,

J.JU jl simple pushbutton control and
low running costa — maximum

..consumption is 750W single

Trl PY rflSTV } I
phase to keep a specimen in

B LLLA wU*J I w
|| resonance. The free-standing

Now is the time to cut yoor costs,
cave writing letters and speed op
your business. Why 'not loin oar
Telex Sharing Service I Send ml
receive Telexes by using year phone,

VYo provide Ole copies.

Mar we send oar brochure ?
0I-4OS 4442 - 0T-4O4 5011

British Monomarks fEst- 1925)

ENTERING a new field for the ponents such as gear teeth and
company, Instron has introduced welded joints,
an electro-magnetic resonance The company, which Is at
machine to meet the need for Coronation Road. High Wycombe
high speed, fixed frequency, Bucks.. (0494 33333). says the
dynamic testing at loads to 200 machine costs about 50 perkN (20 tons) and • frequencies cent, less than a comparable
in .the range 100-300 Hz.
Typical applications are in

the evaluation of basic stress/

servo-hydraulic device.

• SOFTWARE

Cobol for

a GEC
machine

t
COMPUTING Department at

load fra^e is‘of low weight a^d f^Slhlr
TH.

P
2fc

e
S

T

„
nlc

does not need seismic masses or to collaborate with GEC Com-
the special flooring normally P“le« to develop a Cobol com-

associ^ted with this type of
equipment the GEC 4000 Series. Inis com-

Speciraen sizes range from 5 the higher

to 15mm diameter, and the
l^e> °J.

&r
,
h
£

machine can be used for testing A* 1- ,4 ‘ spe«fication which

the fatigue strength of com- ““Pb®5- among other things, full
* * ranl-timp pMnmiiniValinn ramhlli.

Now yourinternational
customers can dial you
toll-freefrom-Frankfurt
Zurich. Geneva, Barcelona,'

1

Amsterdam. Brussels,

Madridand Bahrain.

For ‘art.vrde&Fs Telephone:—
.n-idor'~ ^3 KVTC • Genex-a 71 71 - Frankfurt2345 14 - AmsWdam 47 20 93

real-time communication capabili-
ties. The release date is expected
to be in the autumn of 197S.
The Polytechnic has taken de:

livery of a GEC 40S2 processor
with 256 kilobytes of core store,
two 35 Mbyte disc units and in-

pat/output peripherals including
a quantity of visual display units.
It is operated under GEC*s 16-

user Opus multi-access system.
GEC Computers. Elstree Way.

Borehamwood. 01-953 2030,

New Issue
June 22, 1977

This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only

MININGINDUSTRIALAND
DEVELOPMENT
BANKOF IRAN (IMDBI)
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• Tehran/Iran

DM120,000,000.-
7%% Deutsche Mark-bonds of1977/1987

•Offering priced 99% - . •

Interest: 7*/»/* p. av payable annually on July 1 of each year

Redemption; from July 1, 1283 through purchases in the market or drawing of seriesby lot at par
Listing:-- - Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank
Aktimgeselrscftaft

Societe Generate

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities}
Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Abu-Dhabi Investment Company
A. E. Ames & Co.
Limbed

Amholdand S. Bleichroedar, Inc.

Banca del Gottardo

Bank of America International

Bank Leu International Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA
Banque de nndo^iine et de Suez

Banque de Neufllze, Schlumberger, Mallet

Banque de rUnion Europeenne

H. Albertde Baxy& Co. N.Y.

Bayerisdie Vereinsbank

Berliner Bank
Aktiengescllschaft

Cazenove & Co. i

County Bank Limited

Credit Industrie! d*Alsace atde Lorraine

Credtto ItaGano (Underwriters) SA,

Delbrudc Si Co.

Dominion Securities
Limited

Euramerica Finanziaria Intsmazionale S^A.

First Boston (Europe)
Llmhed

Genossenschaftiiche ZentiralbankAG
.
Vienna •

Greenshields
Incorporated

Georg Hauck& Sofin

E. F, Hutton & Co, N.V.

KansaHis-Osake-PanMd f

•Klemwort, Benson
Limited

Lazard Brothers & Co.,
Limited r

London Multinational Bank (Underwriters)
Limited 1

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Den norske Creditbenk

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson M-V-

N. M. Rothschild 8t Sons
Limited

Schroder, Munchmeyer, Ha^t&Co.
Societe Generate de BanqueSA.
Sumitomo Finance International

Trinkaus & Burkhardt

J. Vontobel & Co.
j

Westdairtsche Landesfaanfc :

Girozentrale

ATahli Bank of Kuwait (ICS.C.)

Amex Bank
Limbed

Badiscfie Bank .

Banca Naaon^e del Lavoro

Bank Jufius Baer Intemationaf •

Limited

Bank Mees& ItopeNV
Banque Franpaise du Commerce Ext&rfeur

Banque Intemationrfe a LuxembourgSA
Banque de Paris etdes Pays-Bas

Barclays Bank Intsmationai
Limited

Bayerisdie Hypotheten- undWedtaef-Bank

Joh. Berenherg, Gossfer& Co.

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Christiania Bank og Kfedftkassa *

Creditanstalt— Bankverain ‘

Credit Industrie) et Commercial

Darwa Europe H.V.

.

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kbmmunaftank-
Dresdner Bank
AktiangeseUsehaft

EuromotrilrareS.pA
Compssnla Europsa Imemtobifiare

Robert Homing & Co.
Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichischen
Sparkassen
Akdsapeselfschaf;

Groupementdes Banqiuers Prives Genevois
i

Hassische Landesbank
- (Srozentrale—

Industriebankvon Japan (Deutsdifand)
Akrfwigcsellsctiaft

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Kuwait Foreign TradingContracting
& Investment Co. (SAfC)

Lazard Frdres et Cie

Merck, Fmck & Co.

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limited

Nomura Europe N.V.

Sal. Oppenheim Jr.& Cie.

Prfvbtbanken
Akn'e&etakab

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Shields, Model Roland Inc.

Sogen-Swiss Internationa] Corporation
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Limited
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Bergen Bank
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PARLIAMENT and

Tory attack on price KS
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENTin.

.

A TORY ATTEMPT to abolish the
* .,Prsce Commission by 19SG at the
-

’ latest was defeated in the Cnm-
71 mons last night after Ur. John

Fraser Minister of State for
•cirices, had told the House that

,s;.ths Governments wants the new
-Commission and some form of

-t,price control -to continue on a

.permanent basis.

The Conservative amendmem
,.;e

to the Price Commission Bid

,:j(5CUght to review the existence
'

‘'Of the Commission in 1078 and
1970 and to wind it up by 198U.

5?The amendment- was defeated by
- r*.a majority of ^0 125S-23S). liie

- ' Liberals voting with the Govern-
2-r.Tnent.

:ir.; The Conservative attack on
£,>lhe legislation came at the start

a two-day debate on the report

Z stage of the Bill which has
already been badly mauled

^'.during the committee stage.
Sirs. Sally Oppenbelm, shadow

-•“Prices Secretary, argued that it

..'-was ridiculous to continue with
ii.vigorous price and profit control

when it was perfectly clear that
; the Government was unlikely to

‘

‘achieve an effective Phase Three
. pay policy wjih ihc unions.
7‘ • She maintained that in order
•

- to restore confidence in business
-’-and industry, it was necessary to

ii'givc a definite (lot..- Tor the total

abolition of the Price Coramis-

, sion.
“ It is absolutely essential that

business and industry should lie

.'.given a definite dale beyond
which they can know for certain

'•that rh»\v will be free from price
'%

1‘and profit controls. The- latest

-•-possible date is lfiSO.” sh“ said.

“At least, if they knew the

r -end was in sight, their forward

71 planning would not be. as com-
"jiieteiy shattered as il is at
~~

present. W? believe that as soon

as the purely coimter-inflationaiy

role of the Price Commission is

ended, it would be absurd to

keep the huge and expensive

panoply of the Price Commission.
“It. would be intolerable for

the Price Commission to remain
in existence under its present

terms with a potential to exacer-
bate the already great damage
which has been done to business

and industry."
Mrs. Oppenbelm reminded

the House that Ministers were
now saying that inflation would,

be down to single figures next
year. “ If they do not accept

our amendment, then ft will be
taken as an indication, that infla-

tion may still be very high by
the end of 1980—a spine-chilling

prospect.”
From the Government front

Bench. Mr. Fraser argued that
it was essential to maintain a

permanent institution on prices

with permanent powers. It was
necessary, he said, because the

Monopolies Commission, by
itself, was not adequate to shar-

pen up competition and protect

the consumer Trom abuse. This

had been shown in the case of

TV rentals.

Some form of permanent Price

Commission was necessary to re-

dress the balance between the

power of the consumer and the

power of large institutions. One
had to intervene in order to en-

courage competition or redress

the effects of lack of competition.

Mrs. Oppenheim intervened to

protest that this seemed to’ be
contrarv to what had been said

by Mr." Rov Hattcrsley. Prices

Secretary. She thought that he
had indicated there should he a

temporary Commission with a

finite life.

Bui Mr. Fraser told her that

§ Premier’s ‘better times’

f challenged by Tories
•JToUD TORY derision greeted

'it’hc Prime Minister yesterday.

'AWhen he repeated to the Com-
rnrms hU weekend “better times

‘ are coming" message.

Mr. Callaghan was challenged
..by Conservative employment
.'‘spokesman. Mr. James- Prior, who
quoted the new unempl lymeiii

• figures, and a.-ked: " How can you
.yet up in public and sav better

-times are coming when the
- '-!

results show just the opposite?"

The Prime Minister rounded on
shouting Tories and declared:
*' If vve can hold the position on
incomes—yes, the. prospect For

this country from 1978 to 1982
is het’er than it's been for many
decades.

“That, is why l place so much
importance upon not having run-
away includes increases during
the next 12 months." he added, to

renewed Tory, jeers.

Mr. Hattersley had only said that

the present code should have a

finite life. However, the

Government did not see a per^.

manent separation of identity of

the Monopolies Commission
from the work of the Price Com-
mission. At some time In the-

future. it would like to en-

courage much closer working and
unity between the two bodies. It

was not possible to say at the

moment how that would work out

in detail.

According to Mr. Fraser, the

Tory amendment would give a

temporary life to the Com-
mission and to its powers and
thus undermine the- confidence

of industry.

Criticism of the. BUI came
from Mr. Ron Thomas -(Lab-,

Bristol NIV), chairman of the

Left-wing Tribune Group, al-

though be said that he and his

-colleagues would be voting

against the Tory amendment.'
T.hey felt, however, that the

new Price Commission would be
Ineffective. " We do not accept

that it has any teeth."

He thought the Bill was far

too weak io deal with the present

structure of the economy and
the way prices were fixed.

Speaking of his regret that

Left-wing .amendments to the

Bill had not been chosen for

debate, he said: “ ST? would
have liked to see the Commission
being able to freeze prices com-
pletely and make firms enter
into planning agreements.”

Liberal spokesman on trade

and industry, Mr. Richard Waln-
wrighl (Colne Valley) said his

party wanted ail the powers of

the new Price Commission
eventually passed over to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. But he recognised that

this could not happen ' imme-
diately. Until it could be done,
it was very dangerous to expose
the Price Commission to extinc-
tion.

Liberals believed that inter
vention by Government- in..the
prices fieLd was the pride that
hud to be paid for seeking full

employment.
Mr. Joseph Godber (C., Gran-

tham). chairman of -the Retail
Consortium, said retailers were
worried by the permanent nature
of the Commission. He had been
a member of the Heath admini-
stration which introduced the
original Price Commission and
the Pay Board.
“ It was written very firmly in

the Bill itself thai it should be
temporary,” he said.

Now Iran Air have flights to New York

every day of the week.

. All by Jumbo. Either our latest plane,

the 747-200B; or the 747SP,the ‘Special

Performer! All leaving Heathrow at 14.15.

And arriving at 16.45 at JFK’s speedy

‘Worldporf terminal.

• For details, or to make reservations, see

your travel agent.

%JRANMR
l ‘he worlds fastest growing airline.

HQNQKOHG (Selangor) RUBBER
MR. ADDINSELL’S STATEMENT

The Sixty-fifth Annual General Meeting of Hongkong
(Selangor) Rubber Limited was held on June 20 in London. Mr.

J. Addinsell. the Chairman, presiding.

The following is an extract from his circulated statement:

—

A 29 per cent, increase in the rubber crop and a substantially

higher average price together with a higher return «n our invest-

ments. combined to produce a pre-tax profit of £54353 compared

with the 1975 figure of £7,870. Production costs and export duty

naturally rose with the rubber price but the gross profit margin

per kilogram rose from I.63p in 1975 to 10.15p for 1976.

Tax in the U.K. and Malaysia requires £33.881. including

Advance Corporation Tax on the dividend. An interim dividend

of 0.3-tp per share was paid in January last and we are proposing

a final dividend of 4.21 p to give a coral for the year of 4.55p

against last year’s 1.625p. The U.K. Treasury has consented to

the in creast on a "recovery” basis.

As advised in the interim report. Hongkong Tin Limited

reported that the scheme for mining the remaining tin deposits by

a large modern dredge has had to be abandoned for financial

reasons. The directors have subsequently advised their stock-

holders of the intennon to mine by openC&St methods selected

areas within the mining subleases at the southern end of the
property. In order to assist the tin mining company, this company
has agreed to change die rate of tribute payable on tin ore
recovered in our property from 10 per cent, on the gross value

to 12 per cent, on the net value. This will stabilise tribute ‘at
the level which effectively applied in the past before the upward
revision of export duties on tin ore.

Rubber crop for the first quarter of .the current year is over
4 per cent, up on last year's, comparative figure and given the
maintenance of current prices the 1977 results should prove
satisfactory.

The Report was adopted.

tsents and Secretaries: Harrisons Crosfietd, Limited,

power to

vary rebate

THE GOVERNMENT was
defeated in the Lords.yesterday
on a Tory move to’ curb the Em-
ployment Secretary's powers to,

vary rebate paid to- employers
under the Redundancy Rebates
Bill. .Voting- -waft :-U4 to 5S. a

majority of 'SB -'against the
Government - .-

The proposal. '
• moved by

Baroness EUbb (C) had the back-
ing of the Liberals and Lord
George-Brown, who now sits on
the crossbench.es:. .

The Bill 'enables the amount
of rebate payable to an employer
from the Redundancy Funds
under Redundancy Payments
Acts to be varied, v
Lady Elba said that the Con-

servative proposal 'would require
the Employment Secretary,
before making a Variation order,
to take account 'of this- size of the
fund and any expected number
of redundancies . which might

.
have a considerable effect on the
size of the fund, either putting
it into deficit .or affeqting its

balances.

The Fund had steadily increased
since December last year and
was now over. £12m_ in credit.

There was ho necessity for a
variation in the near ftrtare.

If the -Government ignored
these figures and the way the

Fund had steadily risen it would
confirm suspicions that it would
be using the fund in a way which
was not intended and which
would be totally unjust to tbose
paying into it -

Lord George Brown said that
the House would be acting
against Us responsibilities to

allow, the Government a Bill

which provided, no .check on the

action the Employment Minister
might take under It.

He was trying to ensure that
the Government would hot make
an “economic ass"- of Parliament
and make .the country's economic
situation - more ot-;.a ^nonsense
than it . already was.

Government spokesman Lord
Wallace of Coslany said that the

Government could only reduce
the. rebate by the authority of

Parliament It w&s- expedient now
to reduce the rebate payable to
cut the public sector borrowing
requirement.

What the Conservatives pro-

posed was of little or no prac-
tical effect and added unneces-
sarily to the wording .of- the Bill.

It was not appropriate or neces-
sary.

The committee stage of the Bill

was completed.

Sheldon promises

of wider tax
BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

although SUPPORTED by

Mr. John Paidoe (L. North Corn-

wall). two early Tory challenges

to different aspects of the new
rules for taxing benefits in kind,

introduced. in the 1076 Finance

Act failed' during farther pro-

ceedings on the committee stage

of the Finance Bill last night.

The Government was accused

by Mr. Ian Gow (C-. Eastbourne)
of seeking to establish a "new
elite" comprising Cabinet
Ministers and other holders of

public appointments when the

Opposition attacked the exemp-
tion from taxation conferred by
Clause 30 on certain people
living in free accommodation
provided for employees.

Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial
Secretary to the : Treasury,
offered one hint of a concession
when - defending the three
criteria in the clause governing
the exemption categories.
There are: 1—Where the pro-

vision of accommodation is

necessary to the performance of
the employee’s duties; 2—Where
it had been the practice to pro-

vide accommodation for em-
ployees of a particular class, and
the accommodation is provided
to enable the employee to per-

form his duties better; and
3—Where the accommodation is

provided for an employee in the

public service for whom special

security arrangements are in

force.

While making it cleay that

there was no wish to deprive the

Prime Minister, the' Chancellor

of the Exchequer . and the

Foreign Secretary of the benefits

of their official residences, Mr.

David Howell, a Conservative

Treasury spokesman, said
,
the

Opposition deplored proposals

which appeared to involve ifl-^

equity of tax treatment •

Mr. Sheldon gave his hint of

a concession when promising to

consider by. the report stage

whether the criteria providing

for tax exemption on security

grounds for employees living- in

free accommodation should be
extended to cover private sector,

employees given free accommo-
dation for security reasnns.

An .amendment moved by Mr.
Nicholas Ridley (C„ Cirencester

and Tewkesbury), which would
have enabled directors to live

in free accommodation without
being snbjeet to tax, was
defeated by IS votes to 17; a
Government majority of one.

During consideration of Clause

31. Mr.'ftidley moved a further
amendment designed to remove
liability for tax on occupants* of

free accommodation in respect

of expenditure on non-structural

repairs, maintenance and
decoration.

•Mr? Sheldon explained that the

clause already provided- a “long

stop,’.’ restricting to 10 per cent
of tiie emoluments of the employ-

ment the amount of- tax which

could be charged in respect of

expenditure on repairs and
maintenance.

He agreed that it might bp

possible to frame a better defi-

nition of oon-5 ti-ucruraJ, repairs

and
.
promised that this, too,

would be considered before
report stage: ' The amendment
was defeated by 17 votes to 16,

Government majority of one.

- Earlier, the committee had
agreed to an additional sitting

-to-morrow to ^ensure completion
of the committee stage this week.

® Thq Treasury will make a

v&atement soon on arrangements
for [repaying tax to garage
owners who have petrol in stock

at Budget prices.

Hr. Robert Sheldon, Financial

Secretary, Treasury, said in a

Commons written reply yester-

day that he had been considering

representations about the effects

of the cut in petrol duty on
August 6. and a statement would
be made soon.

Provisional Sinn Fein step up

call for British withdrawal
BY GILES MERRITT

A STEPPING up of the Provi-
sional movement’s • campaign
aimed at exerting pressure on
Britain to withdrew from Ulster
was announced - yesterday * in

Dublin,
Details of intensified activity

by Provisional Sinn Fein, the
political wing .of! the Provisional

IRA. were disclosed -by the
organisation's, president, Mr.
Rory..OIBrady.
His announcement -comes hard

.

on the beds of the Fianna Fail
party's’ General Election wio
and widespread speculation
concerning the new Irish Govern-
ment's future policies on Ulster.

Claiming that Fianna Fail’s

October 1975 policy statement

calling on Britain to declare, its:

commitment to implement an
ordered withdrawal from Ulster

contributed to its victory at the
polls, Mr. O'Brady made- it clear'

that Provisional Sinn Fein’s
activities are intended to- urge
the new Government to press
Britain far a promise of. -with-

drawal.' .

• The Provisionals .'are not, how-
ever, confident that. Mr.^-Jack
Lynch, Ireland’s Premier-elect,,

will actively pursue his party's

controversial policy line-, on,
1

Ulster. “Over a period, they
will attempt to water it down
and wriggle out of it," said Mr.
O'Brady. * '

.

•

Provisional Sinn Fein, which;

unlike the military IRA wing, is

legal in both Ulster and the
Irish Republic, also fears that
the new Government will clamp
down on the Republican move-
ment just us strongly id did Mr.
Liam Cosgrove's outgoing Fine
-'Gael-Labour coalition.

r^-Mr. O'Brady recalled that it

:wa.s u Fianna Fail Government
that in 1972 introduced

_
no<jury

anti-terrorist courts in Ireland

Fraser hi statutory

£
’

and moved to temporarily closi-

"doitfn Sinn Fein’s offices ;
•

The movement is nevertheless

clearlv heartened by/the return
to power of a party that as a

long-term aim, 'shares its own
objective or Irish re-unification,

even though it rejects the Provi-

sionals' radical plans for a
restructured "Eire Nua" (New
Ireland) society.

Investment!

check Bill

*

rejected b:

15 votes
'

MPs REFUSED . perm:
yesterd&y for the mtroducti

a BUI to set up an orgonis

to -monitor investment in B
by multinational companies

.

• Mr. Dong Hoyle
Nelson and Colne)' was def

by .15 votes (176—16t) h
attempt to establish an lr

Investment Board. He a
that the object would.be to

whether Investment by fc

companies
.

would benefit

British economy or damage
Ing industry
” Investment has gone

property, into gambling and
of it into manufacturing,
lot of it is candy floss 1

ment” he declared.

Mr. John MacGregor (CL,

Norfolk), opposing the Bill

foreign investment had br
benefits to Britain and pot
investors would be frighten
iF they * saw investment
directed for political pur
There were existing contr
The shape of the Mono
Commission which were
tive.

Often, foreign firms cam,
Britain and Introduced i

management techniques
hecame better employers,
need in this country as

' foreign investment as we ca
We want to see greater I

ment," be said.

PM rules out

banks takeov
By John Hunt

THE PRIME MINISTER to

Commons yesterday that h
no Intention oF putting t

Cabinet any proposals fo

nationalisation of banks
insurance companies.
Replying . to Tories who to

him about the divided vi<

the Cabinet on the matte
said that Hie question the.

did not arise.

Mr. Ptter Blaker (C.Blac
S) asked: “Are we. to exp
will be another subject
whlcii the doctrine of cull

responsibility is likely t

suspended?''
Rut Mr. Callaghan said ..

whs a lot to.be reviewed 1—
mutter of banks and insu

companies. Nothing in the

under heaven was en
"

perfect, and that, was wb’}
Harold Wilson's committal

. „

currently reviewing the iss»

r* •_
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Negotiators near to deal

on U.S. flights

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

BRITAIN AND the U.S. are now
near agreement on new arrange-
ments for scheduled air services
between the two countries, the
Prime Minister told the Com-
mons yesterday.

Mr. * Callaghan said he .bad
heard from the negotiators that
agreement was -

close. It would,
be “ almost unthinkable ” that
air services could be broken
through failure to reach agree-
ment, he added.
Mr. Norman. Tebbit (C_ Ching-

ford i had called on Mr. Cal-
laghan and President Carter -

to

break the logjam” in. the nego-
tiations. Trade between the two
countries was threatened, he
argued.

Mr. Callaghan replied he had
heen in (ouch with the Presi-

dent last week, and negotiations
were continuing.

Mr. RoberT Adley (C.. CJjrist-

church an<f Lymington) jiaid

that thore concerned about
Concorde"/ landing rights^ in
New Ytork thoroughly" ]dis-

approved of the President's
“feigned disinterest"

There had been a marke'dldis-
crepancy- between • the .Resi-
dent’s words and. his deeds.pud
Che British and French . Gorern-
tneriU should regard his possion
as hostile to the interests oBthe
two " countries, Mr. -A|U.ey
declared.

Mr. Callaghan replied:
' M

| do
not think that would be terribly
persuasive. If you still hop}, as
I do, . that Concorde willl be
allowed landing rights in -new
York, I suggest your - tactics

should be a little better
designed.”

Planning law protection

bid for showmen fails

AN ATTEMPT to give travelling
showmen special protection
under planning laws failed by
one vote in the Lords yesterday.
A Tory- back bench amendment
by Lord Brooke of Cunrnor to
the Town and Country Planning
(Amendment) Bill was defeated
by- 53 votes to 52.

Lard Brooke's move was de-
signed to prevent local planning
authority from banning a travel-
ling show man from using land
as a caravan site and for storing
equipment if he had taken up
winter quarters there.
The Bill strengthens - and

speeds up the powers of plan-
ning authorities to ban activities

or development in breach of
planning controls.
Lord Brooke, a former Home

Secretary, said the position of
showmen who had to find winter
sites not only for their caravan
homes bat for their equipment
was unique. Unless the amend-
ment was approved, a local
authority could serve a stop
notice on the fairground equip-
ment- of the showman in his
winter quarters and this would
have the same effect, as. a stop
notice on his home.
Conservative spokesman, Lord

THE GOVERNMENT is consider- making bodies would. 1 hope, be

ing giving British Standards encouraged. by the;.enhancement

statutory recoanition in the of the stalus of "Sfendarfis. to

ilSS BH1 urhSh accord evcn attention to
Consumer Protection Bill, which safety aspects'of them."
conies before Parliament in the The proposals follow reenm-
next session. Mr. John Fraser, mendations in a White Paper
Prices and Consumer Protection published a-week ago by the Law
Minister, said in Blackpool yes- .Commission and the Scottish

terday. . Lav* Commission that, liability

He told* tbe annual conference foe injuries resulting Trom
of the Institute of Trading Stan- defects should, rest primarily on
dards- Administration that one tbe producer. «

of the key proposals in the legis-/ Mr. FraSor also argued that a

lation would be a general duty comprehensive policy approach
requiring suppliers of all con- was needed to combat the prob-
sumer goods to ensure they were lem of shoddy goods. At-present
safe. Parliament passed, or was asked
Compliance hy a supplier with to' pass, laws to control ad hoc.

Che relevant safety aspects of any the activities of. one or- other
national or international ' stan- trade dr profession,
dard 'approved by Order would "I question whether we are
be enough to satisfy the general right to continue to deal with
duty. - these questions on an Individual
“By giving statutory recogni- basis. 1 Would it not he better

tion to the role of standards In to consider taking powers tn

this way, manufacturers would regulate by subsidiary legislation

be the better able to know where . any trslde or activity which gives
they stand and the standard- rise to- consumer detriment?"

Written Answers

Lye 11 said he sympathised with
the position of showmen

' butt be-
lieved they were protected under
the general provisions of thejBIll
for caravan dwellers. j
Government environment

spokesman. Baroness Birk Said
it was difficult to provide.-justifl-

cation for protecting people fol-
lowing a particular trade tor
activity, although there J

wpre
romantic and emotional cohnbta-
tions’ about travelling showmen.

Minibus Bill

unopposed
THE MINIBUS Bill would, of
enormous value to great lum-
bers of people. Baroness Young,
Conservative * environment
spokesman, told the Lords
yesterday.

The Bill, which would ease the
bus licensing laws for voluntary
and educational ' organisations
running mini-buses, was given an
unopposed second reading.
Baroness Stedmam for the

Government, commended - the
Bill, a private members* measure,
already discussed In- the Com-
mons. . .

Pensions statement'promised
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE GOVERNMENT is planning

to make a statement " in the not
too distant future" on plans to

give trade unions half the

trustee positions in occupational

pension schemes. Mr. Stan
Orme, Minister of State for

Social Security, said in the Com-
mons yesterday.

He had beep asked by Mr.
Dennis Skinner (Lab. Bolsover)
about reports that the Govern^

ment was plahning to shelve the
legislation.

Mr. Orme assured him: “The
Government is still seriously con-
sidering a Bill based on the
White Paper. We hope to be
able 'to make an announcement
in the not too distant future.”
He argued that the Govern-

ment's White Paper had done
more to bring about participation
in pension schemes than had
been achieved over the last 20
years.-

r - - -

TREASURY
Mr. John Lee (Latw, Birming-

ham, Handsworth). What is
'

the total number of civil

sere1anLs engaged in the eollec-

don of EEC levies upon -food-

stuffs imported into the U.K.?
What Is the total annual
salary bill for. these cMl
servants? Whether the Com-
mission Is to assume all or
part of the responsibility for
payment of these salaries from
January . 1, 1978,. when the
levies are to be paid to EEC
funds?
Hr. Robert Sheldon, Financial-

Secretary. Staff numbers and
annual cost sudsing from the
collection of- EEC levies upon
foodstuffs Imported Into the U.K.
cannot be isolated * from those'

relating to the administration of
customs control as a whole. The
Commission will not be assuming
direct responsibility for payment
of the salaries of any of this staff

from January 1. 1978, but under
tbe Community system 10 per
cent, of the amount established
by each Member State as EEC
customs duties and import levies
is to be returned to it to defray
cost of collection.

Mr. Ivor Stanbrook" (Com,
Bromley, Orpington). Why the
declaration on the -form of
return for VAT does not
Include the words “to the best
of- my- knowledge and belief"
as .in the case, of the declara-
tion on the return from Income
tax ?
Mr. Robert. Sheldon. It is not

Customs ,and- Excise practice to
include qualified declarations on
forms, and there were no such
qualifications on 'the forms used,
for 30 years for Purchase Tax.
I am not aware that any difficulty
has arisen from this practice..

Mr- Nigel Lawson (Cool,
Blaby). What would be the
Increase in indirect tax
revenue in a full year, as a
result of the.use of the regula-
tor powers to. their fullest

.

extent?
- Mr. Robert Sheldon, The full
year revenue ‘-yield would, be
about £L400m,

v

. i

TRANSPORT
Mr. '- Dudley Smith (Con.,

Warwick ^nd • Leamington),
What is: -the. estimate of the
cost of road accidents In' Great'.
Britain in -1976. broken dp'un
into

.
lost output^- police and

administration, medical . and
ambulance, . damage to pro-
perly,. add allowance -for loss
in bumah terms?
Hr. John. Horam, Under-Secrt-

taryT The total cost of road
accidents in Great Britain in

1976 is provisionally estimated
to have heen at least £970m. in
1976 prices. This total can be
broken down as follows: lost out-
put. £237m.; costs of police and
administration, £63m.: medical
and ambulance costs, £3Qm.:
damage to' property- £447m.;
allowance for. loss in human
terms, £393m.

INDUSTRY
Mr. Frank Hooley (Lab_

Heeley). What is the current
involvement of British Pet-
roleum -in- deep sea mining
ventures to exploit manganese
nodules from the sea-bed? Is

• it the policy of the Govern-
ment to permit British' Pet-
roleum to exploit the mineral
wealth on the sea teed? What
return to the Exchequer would,
be expected from this activity?
Mr. Bob Cryer. Under-Secre-

tary. British Petroleum an-
nounced last January that it had
purchased a 10 per cent share
in . an international consortium
examining * the feasibility of
mining manganese nodules from
the deep sea bed. The derision
to acquire; sneh an- interest
would • have been taken in the
Iieht of normal commercial con-
siderations and in accordance
with the Group's policy OF seek-
ing appropriate onnortnnlties fnr
expansion. Although the
Government holds a substantial
stake, in BP_ it- bas been the con-
tinuing. policv hot to -intervene
In tbe administration of the
comuany as a commercial con-
cern. It is not possible to relate
the brnfit from* anv on® invest-
ment. by the -company tpv tbe
return to the Exchequer,

"ALLTIME RECORD". »a

MrJ.R. Locker
Chairman

SummayofResiits

Sales

Profit before taxation'
’

$rqfrt after taxation attributable

to Shareholders }

Dividends :.

..Profit retained 1^.-

'

' - .

Bsiriiings^'per Share •

Assets per Share

1977 19:

£000 eoC
15.685 12, 1( ..

2,025 1,51

• •x,

893

<)in ' ' .1

Extinct from Chairmaft
r
ddrtutmedstatement

''iFlltURBPROSPECTS. /...'

- Mast companies in the group cornmenced the year orfcat

level qf activity and order books qteyireH.in Bxcess bf pEBStr

The grOup is making a determined and cdrriprehqrfeHltia ,

on world markets, which {.hope will enable us to cdotmuej
present steady progress^ With' the diversity- of our^prtx

1 -'

and -the geographical spread of die markets served,' !
forward with confidence .to thd group producinganother,
result this year."

Copies of the 1977 Annuel Report & Accounts are
frotn the Secretary, Church Street, Warrington WAT 2S

;.-2^3p

22.06p20.3j

trading results for theyear to 31st Marct

1.977 (Subject to audit confirmation)

2nd Half year
1.10.76 to

31.3.77

External sales (after -

- Customers' bonus)

Profit before taxation

Corporation Tax (52%)

Profit after'taxation '
• •

Increase (%)'on
* corresponding period-^*

- External sales

Profit (pre-tax)

2000's-.

Full year Full yea
" to to

'

31.3.77 31.3.76

(Audited

EOOO’s - £000'

s

53.0%
104.0%

22,849

4,538

2,363

2,175

44.1%

59.3%

15,852

2,848

1,485

1,364

24.1%

11.4%

At-'the Annual General Meeting to be held on SKK
September1977 the Directors will recommend.a maxlmtir'v

- permitted final dividend of «L48733p per share, based oi '

the .present advance corporation tax rate of 35%. Shoub
the rate of advance corporation tax be reduced in goo>
time, the dividend wlU.be appropriately increased-

.

Britain's''.biggest-electronic components distributor
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. BY KENNETH GOODING

IT .WAS an unforgettable Press
conference. Ostensibly the
objective was lor Mr. Edgar M.
Eroofman. chairman of the
Seagyam Company, to announce'
a £30m. expansion programme
-in the UJC. But a few- weeks
earlier he and his former wife
had been locked in a . legal

tussle in the English courts. So
at the .Press conference the.

gossip columnists vied th, ask
questions about Mr. Bronfman'S
private life while the - rest of

us were trying to find oiit more
about Seagram's financial aims.

Bert in the resulting melee,

one remark cazpe through loud

;

and dear. In
-
justification of

the investment plans, Mr.
Bronfman said: “ As the world's
largest group in the drirfks busi-

ness we are not' big enough in

Britain."

Unfortunately for Mr. Bronf-
man, his timing could hot have
been worse. Less -than four

mouths later^-Hin April i197S

—

Though in a less specTacutar

.fashion. Seagram announced an
indefinite postponement of the
investment scheme ."because
of the economic climate and
the general uncertainty of the
future. in Britain."

Since that time Seagram
Distiller, the U.K. subsidiary,

has slimmed down its sales

operations substantially.. The
work-force, has been cut by
nearly 11 per cent., companies
dosed down and brands dis-

carded.

So . is Seagram, after all,
1

totally disenchanted with the
U.K. market? “No,” says Mr.
Roger Lamberth, who took over

as managing director of the
U.K. Seagram company ~

in

December 1974:-; and who
recently also became chairman,
u In the long terntthere can be
good profit potential.”

'

' The rationalisation of the
U.K.' sales . r

oper^itions has
already cut annual losses from
around .film. to the "break-even
level at a time.when the drinks
business is not exactly

bubbling.
' TWo years ago the company
was all -geared up for a major
expansion in the UJC market.
It had three sales companies
actively competing against one
another with hundreds of
brands between them.- But the
Chancellor of the - Exchequer
stamped most of the volume
growth out of: tJJC sales of
wines and spirits, end at the
saine time the Price Code made
it impossible for .companies to
take evasive action by improv-
ing profit margins.
At Seagram

,,
therefore/ there

had to <be what ^Mr.Xainberth
admits was “ some 'tough ' su r-

gery.” The three sales com-
panies were merged, : head
office functions,w.exe.,eliminated
and staffing streamlined. That
cut out 280 jobs, (including 135
redundancies), leaving Seagram
with 2^00 employed in the
UJC.

4 brand new £L5m. computer
controlled 'distribution depot
at Dunstable; which ^turned out
to be “a . gigantic white
elephant;"- was also closed.

Seagram switched the '"distribu-

tion of its products,- to- outside

contractors, a inow which in

currently saving amffit-half of

what it would have\cbst with
the depot still in usO^ .The com-
pany hopes it has now found a

r„. -attr

3k
fi'i.

H
Three major products in' Seagram’s dimmed-down range against .0' -background of the Strathisla

Distillery in Banffshire, datmed to be the oldest operating malr distill ery in the Highlands

buyer for* the Dunstable opera-
tion.

Mr. Lamberth confesses that
Seagram had- previously been
“ confused'. about its role:*' On
the wine side it could not make
up its mind about whether it

should be a shipper of Seagram
wines from Europe—the group
has major wine interests in all

the main producing countries—
or should sell other people’s.

resulted in two being dropped
in favour of Tropicana.

All these changes allowed
Seagram to redirect funds
originally destined for the'

development of the UJL trade
towards its export efforts. The
result is that it is -now almost
entirely export-oriented -with
the main emphasis, of course,
on Scotch whisky.
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. So, while the cbmpaipes were
being merged, every single non-
Seagram-owned product was
swept out of tlfe portfolio.

"The savings were colossal and
the market penetration after
the immediate set-back, has not
suffered,” claims Mr. Lambeth
Some Seagram brands which

have no relevance in the U.K
because there is no demand for
products of. their style were
also dropped.' They included
Boodle's gin;, a premium gin
which - does well in the States,

and Benchmark bourbon,-
antfther premium-priced pro-
duct Where' there was dupli-
cation of brands Seagram
dropped most of them. For
example, it had three of '

it's

own vodkas: two were dropped
and the company now concen-
trates on- the Orloff brand. A
similar situation in- while 'rums

It now has the second^largest
whisky 'stocks in'- Scotland
valued at £70m. in its own
balance sheet and by 1980 is

committed to buying another
£30m. worth. This is being
stocked on its behalf by a bank-
backed trading company.

In the U.S., the prime whisky
export ouu-ket, its two major
brands. Chivas Regal at the
premium end of the market,
and Passport, both bucked the-

general trend last year 'and
improved' sales. . . ...

By this switch, in' emphasis
to ' export, ' Seagram .Distillers’

profit before tax (and before
exchange profits-. or- losses) is

on target fof £15m. in this

financial year, compared with
the £6m. for the year to last

July 3L
Now that. UJC overheads are„

at a reasonable level. Mr.
Lamberth says the next' step is

to start building again m this

conn try* “My declared inten-

tion is to. get a .better market

penetration. But we won't buy
volume at' the expense of- profit.”

^At present Seagram’s major
brand is Captain Morgan cum
anil a major part of the brand's
sales go through the grocery

• :tod cash-and-carry trade. The
grip the brewers have on the
pub' trade makes it difficult to

lireak into that sector.

. .Seagram is currently looking
to; see which of its other brands
hive the -potential Iot volume
grqwth. Apart -from Captain
Morgan,, its Burnett’s White
Satin gin has an 8 per 'cent,

market share and is nearing a

6m. bottles a year sales level.

It also is studying what might
be done in the standard-brand
-Scotch whisky area (the UJC.
Is rationed to 40,000 cases of
£2rivas which sells at £30 a case
compared with £9 a case for

..standard whiskies, duty free)!
Mr. Lamberth can also see that

: .thbre might' be some opportuni-
ties to develop Seagram’s

:branded wines. -

'3 But the main problem, as be
"isiite it, is the unrealistically
low.-prices being charged by the
ifijlaks producers and distrifyU'

. t&fs in the UJC. “ Tfiere is

grgat long-term potential in the
UJC” he insists. •“ Sooner or
.ltttpr ihere must be more
n^Iistie pricing in this market.
Iijttn sure prices will move up

dily. But- they have a long
to go."

BUSINESS PROBLEMS \
'

'
;
" by OUR LEGAL STAFF
*a V * • *

i .

Balance sheets

and accountants
I am self employed and compile
my own tax return and VAT
forms. My local VAT officer now
demands that I \ provide a

balance sheet audited by
accountants. Must I ?

'

The statutory authority for
demanding 1

production of ' a

balance sheet is to be found- in

subsections 2 and 4 of section 35
of the Finance Act 1972:
- (2) Every person who is con-

cerned '(in whatever capacity) in

the supply of goods in the course
of a business or to whom such a
supply' is made shall

—

(a) furnish to the Com-

mWe can’t
acomputer!

Yesyou can,

say KIENZLE

.Sooner or later
you win decide
'.to switch your
.accounting Co a
computer. With staff
costs the way they are, the sooner'

' the better!'

Ifyou decideto buys Kienzie outright, the

total cost is under £1 1,000 oron a five year
'

denial contract, £59 a week.

The Kienzle 2000 Office Computer comes
compjctc.with g-stems covering lnvoicing;Sales,

Purchaseand Nominal Ledgers; Stock Control

;

Payroll and businessmanagement figures,

r These systems arc developed to suityourcompany
and arc actualh demonstratedtoyou before

you place your order!

-Simple to install

The Kieijzle 2000

is an office computer.
' Justmove itJnto your Accounts

Department and away you go.

Easy to Use
We will soon showyour staffhow to use
yourKienzle. Two monthsfrom now it

could beTufining m your office w ith the

minimum ofupheaval.

Seeing is believing

Visit some of our users and see for your-

seirjust howa Kienzle works for them*

You will be under no obligation.

Just give us a call or use
ihe'coupon.

Kienzle Data Systems Ltd, 224 Bath Road;

Slough SL'i 4DS..'telephones Slough 3335S

Telex: 848535 Kienztedata •.

Branches also at

Binnixigham.
Bristol,

.
Manchester,and
Washington.

missouers. Within such time and
ip such form as they may
require, such' information relat-

ing to .the goods or to the supply,
as the Commissioners may
specify, arid -V

(b) upon demand made by an
authorised person, pzpduce ot
cause to be produced any :docu-

ments- relating to the goods or
to the supply for inspection by
the authorised person and permit
him to take copies of or tormake
extracts from them or to remove
them' at a reasonable time and
for a reasonable period. .

(4) For the purposes of 7 this
section, the documents relating

to the supply* of goods, -or to- the
consideration for the supply of
services, in the course of

business shall' be taken to in-
clude any profit and loss account
and balance sheet relating to

that business.
On the question of engaging

an accountant, perhaps we may
quote paragraph 16 of the free
Inland Revenue booklet IR2S,
“Starting in Business." which' is

obtainable from most tax inspec-
tors’ offices: .

-

16. Whether to engage . an
accountant is something you
are free to decide, for yourself.
It is not essential, hut it is an
advantage to have a qualified
professional accountant to advise
you on day-to-day book-keeping,
payment of National Insurance
contributions. Value Added Tax.
the opjeration of PAYE, and
financial matters generally, as
well as to audit your books, draw
UP your accounts, and agree with
the Inspector of Taxes the
amount of your taxable profit.

Books as

plant
1 see that early this year the
Court of Appeal ruled that books
bongbi by a barrister for his
professional work should come
within the meaning of the word
“plant” in so far as nsed is
tools of bis trade. Do you think
this ruling could apply for tax
purposes to a clergyman's books?
We see no reason why

.
an

attempt should, not be. made to
obtain the same allowance for
books as “plant” for clergymen
as’ has new been held to apply
for barristers.

Shares held

for syndicate-
An association, named the X
syndicate, with 32 members,
some minors, holds shares
registered in the name of a
stockbroker's nominee company.
This company has now started
to make -charges and, to avoid
these, we would like to buy
shares in the name of the
syndicate. Is this possible and,
if not. hare you any suggestions?
Tf the syndicate baa

-

a legal
entity it would be possible to
dispense " with the nominee^.
However, that Is unlikely, as it

would require the" syndicate to
have been - incorporated as a
company, which appears not to
be the case; There is the alter-
native of appointing' trustees of
the syndicate (for example from

-- f \
::

among its members) in whose
names the shares can be regis-
tered. However; a^ long as there
is no corporate entity- it is
essential that t-oine person or
persons or company should hold
the shares as trustee or nominee
for the syndicate.

.

* ;
'

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
/or the ansioers given, in these
columns. All. inquiries mill be
answered by post, as .soon as
possible.

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

A farewell to

tariffs

FOR FREE traders, July 1 is a

red letter day. It sees tfie last

remaining industrial tariffs

come down between the U.K_
Ireland, and' Denmark and the

six original EEC states. At the

same time the new member
states lose to the Brussels Com-
mission the right to take inde-

pendent tariff action against

dumping.
That date is also the one on

which most industrial tariffs

disappear between the nine and-
the seven member states of the
European Free Trade Associa-

tion. This development is not
coincidence.' The departure
from EFTA of its- biggest mem-
ber. the U.K, made it necessary
for the remaining EFTA mem-
ber states to negotiate new
trade agreements with the Euro-
pean Community, and the epd
of the transition periods far
these agreements was designed
to dovetail with the final tariff

integration of the U.K. into the
EEC.
The tariff protection that

Brussels will continue to impose
on certain sensitive industrial

products from EFTA countries
is not unimportant- These pro-

ducts include Austrian and
Swedish steel in particular, and
special steels, pulp and paper in

general. But the start of next
month will see the consolidation
of a single EEC market of 250m.
people, and a big step towards
a- free trading area with over
300m. people.

At least that is the theory.'

The Brussels Commission. is less

than happy with the function-
ing in practice of its single mar-
ket And it considers this an
opportune moment to turn the
political spotlight on the prob-
lem. It is sending to the Council
of Ministers and to the Euro-
pean Parliament a detailed

document on what it sfees as the
serious flaws in the working of

the customs union.

The importance of the cus-

toms union to the community is

incontestable. The common ex-

ternal . tariff (CET) is the face

that .the EEC presents to the

outside world, and is what dis-

tinguishes it from any other in-

ternational economic grouping.

The .customs union - is what
makes preferences worth get-

ting for developing . countries,

and is what* gives the Com-
munity its clout in trade nego-

tiations. whether with Japan or

ht-GATT or wherever. To -the

European businessman or con-

sumer it is also the most prac-

tical symbol of the EEC. as well

as be'mg the basis for EEC aari-

cultural and industrial policies.

This was how Viscount

Etienne d’Avignon, the EEC
Commissioner responsible for

industry and the internal mar-

ket prefaced his announce-

ment on June 10 that the Com-
mission is starting a major
effort to simplify all the legal

and administrative rigmarole
that still exists at the Com-

BY DAVID BUCHAN

munity’s internal frontiers, even
though there -are few or no cus-

toms duties left to levy- In the
longer term. Viscount
d'Avignon said, the Commission
is aiming at a uniform com-

munity customs code, with set

procedures and uniform sanc-

tions for breaking them.
While the Commission

acknowledges that the day of

uniform VAT and excise duty
rates throughout the com-
munity is far off. and that there-

fore some internal frontier

checks may be necessary in this

field, it is suggesting that many
other checks are unnecessary.
Health and police controls, for

instance, might be reduced by

only taking samples ' of cross-

frontier traffic. Nor does the

Commission feel that trade sta-

tistics must be gathered at

frontiers: " indeed Viscount
d’Avignon suggested that mem-
ber states might leave this job
to the Commission. The grow-

ing number of industries on
whose behalf the Brussels Com-
mission negotiates internation-

ally, such as in textiles, make it

necessary for Brussels to have

these figures in any case.

Complexity
Then there is the complexity

of the CET itself. When it was
first adopted in 1960, the CET
had the effect of cutting down
some 20,000 different tariff posi-

tions of the original six mem-
ber states to 3,000. But with
the development of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy and the

growth of preferential agree-

ments
.

with third countries,

tariff headings have started to

proliferate again. To-day there

are 3.700 community tariff

positions. The Viscount de-

clared that he himself would
be incapable of dealing with the

task that all this presents to the

average EEC customs .official. A
major priority must be to re-

duce the complexity of this list

But' one - additional factor is

that if there is greater free

trade with the EFTA countries,

extra care must be taken to

see that “rules of origin” pro-

cedure is not relaxed. It is

these rules that prevent outside

countries- slipping under the

community tariff by shipping
through, say, Sweden.
The Commission also takes a

swipe at the way in which the
.Council holds up changes in
customs rules and procedure.

The Commission usually takes
up to two years to prepare,
along with national experts,

such changes, which then often
wait about four years for
Council approval. Nine customs
regulations hare been gather-
ing dust in the Council in-trays

since 1972.

Quite where the Commission
is going to begin its fight

against the red tape festooning
the frontiers of Europe is not

yet clear. Viscount d'Avignon
said that the Commission would
be organising a big conference

on the subject at the end of
the year—not one of the

Belgian Commissioner's bolder
initiatives. Nor may all mem-
ber states want to have their

customs procedure much simpli-

fied: in hard economic times it

can proride a convenient way
of harassing importers.

France and Italy are two
member states often accused, of

restoring to this subtle form- of

protectionism. They are also the

countries believed to be the

major offenders in not imple-

menting those directives that

are designed to remove tech-*

nical barriers to trade. There
are now some -145 directives in

force governing the internal

market, most of them concerned
with harmonising standards on
industrial products ranging
from additives in cosmetics, to

headlights on motor-cars. Ac-
cording to Viscount d'Avignon.

the number of infringements of

these directives, under study

by the commission, has risen

from 270—when he took over

the internal market portfolio

at the turn of the year from
Mr. Finn-Olav Gundelach— to

some 300 now. Officials say tijat

about 80 per cent, of these ca^es

are probably errors of omission,

where a member state has not
had the time to change its laws
in accordance with a directive,

or has not the manpower .to

enforce the changes. In only
a relatively small number

;

^of

cases does there appear to be
wilful obstruction. *

.
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Banksfrom North America, India and Ireland .
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Leicester so prosperous.
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Unemployment

jumps
THE MOST OBVIOUSLY
striking feature of the latest

unemployment figures is the

sharp rise in the number or un-

employed school leavers: it

rose in the month to early

June by over 100,000. taking

the total number of people out

of work in the UJC. to 1.45m.,

or 6.2 per cent of the working
population. This is only the

first batch of the school leavers

due to sign on this summer,
and the Government may be
able to announce before next

month’s figures are published

the new measures it is planning

to deal with this particular

problem.
* The more serious feature of

the latest figures, however,

emerges when school leavers

arc left out of the total as a

special factor and account is

taken of normal seasonal vari-

ations in the rfmnthly returns.

Since February until now, the

seasonally-corrected unemploy-

ment figures have been sur-

prisingly cheerful. The total

number of unemployed, nn

this basis, fell by 22,000 be-

tween Eebruary and May, while

between March and May the

number of registered but un-

filled job vacancies rose by
11,000. It was not easy to re-,

concile this trend with what
was known—from the produc-

tion figures, for example, or the

level of retail sales—about the

fairly stagnant state of the

economy. ,

'More plausible-

Now. quite suddenly, the

picture has become much .more

plausible. Unemployment, sea-

sonally corrected, is reported to

have jumped by no less than

36.000 between May and June,

while the number of unfilled job

vacancies also fell. Some special

factors, as usual, have to be

taken into account. The June
rount was taken just after thd

Jubilee holiday, which may have

led to some bunching of dis-

missals. It is said that perhaps

5.000 of the increase is due to

the change from manual tn com-

puter counting of the un-

employed registered with Pro-

fessional and Executive Recruit-

ment. And the fact that the

unexpected trend of the months
February to May has been sud-

denly and more than completely

reversed in June does at least

raise the possibility that there

is something wrong with the

seasonal corrections and that

the apparent - changes of direc-

tion refiects statistical quirks

rather than real life. •

But the fundamental fact

remains that the economic indi-

cators now chime' much more
closely with one another than!

before. It may well be that the
j

underlying growth of prodnc--j

tivity in the economy is, after

years of low investment, below
;

the figure normally assumed.

Unless output was running con-

siderably higher than the indi-

cators suggested, however, it

was strange to find unemploy-

,

meat falling at this point of the;

business cycle. On the latest]

figures; averaged over the first]

half of the year." it has been

rising at just over 4,000 a month.

Phase Three

This revised view of the'

employment market also makes
it easier to understand why
Phase Two of wage restraint has

,

succeeded so welL Admittedly

the rise in average earnings

looks like coming out rather

higher over the twelve months
than was originally hoped

,
for:

but 7.5 per cent in the first

nine months, with some S5 per

cent, of those covered in major

pay settlements already dealt

with, is by no means unhhpres-

sive—-especially- against a back-

ground of the movement of

prices which has brought about

a substantial drop in real dis-

posable incomes.

The -prospect of negotiating a

Phase Three formula similar to

that of Phases One or Two does

not at the moment look particu-

larly bright. But some kind of

TUC recommendation, covering,

for example, the twelve-month
interval between pay increases

and the need to stage the pro-

cess of consolidating past

increases, is still possible and
would be useful. It would be

still more useful if the union

leaders could explain to their

members the implications of the

limit set on the growth of the

money supply and persuade

them that some apparently

desirable measures, like a mini-

mum Phase Three increase,

would make the unemployment
outlook worse.

Using Comecon’s

resources

B
ONN nowadays eerily

reminds some old hands

of the days before Dr.

Ludtfig Erhard’s resignation as

Chancellor in 1966. A Head of

Government is once again out

of favour with forces in his own
party which could bring him
down. And again he relies for

office on a small, discontented

coalition partner who may be

ready to bolt. Herr Helmut
Schmidt saw his controversial

tax package go through last

week with a majority of no more
than three. Yesterday be under-
went the. embarrassment
of having to fight off a

vote of personal censure
brought in by the apposition.

It arose from a finding of the
Constitutional Court that Herr
Schmidt, while Minister of Fin-
ance in the Brandt Government
had improperly authorised the
expenditure of certain funds
without asking Parliament. The

]

life of the Government was not
at stake, but none the less few
people in Bonn believe that the

j

present sort of “government by
efiffhanger” can continue until

the term of the Bundestag ex-

pires in 1980.

The Schmidt-Erhard compari-
son is tempting, but ultimately

deceptive. - The truth is that the
party political landscape in

Germany is changing in a way
more, complex than in Dr.
Erhard’s time. It seems that the

trend away from splinter par-

ties which has marked the

whole history of the Federal
Republic since 1949 has started

to reverse. The Christian

Democrat <CDU > leader. Dr.

Helmut Kohl, will be just as

much a victim of this develop-

ment as the Social Democrat
(SPD) Chancellor, Herr
Schmidt and the SPD chair-

man, Herr Willy. Brandt
Seen from outside, the dis-

pute about coalition plans for

ta^ changes looked like a storm
in a teacup. The issue hardly
seemed .sufficient to endanger
a partnership of nearly eight

years’ standing. But within

the SPD it was seen otherwise.

One former minister gloomily
recalled a week in advance of

the vote that the last Social

Democratic Chancellor of the
Weimar Republic. Hermann
Mueller, was toppled over a

l per cent increase of unem-
ployment insurance contribu-
tions. It would take a really

big effort to bring the SPD
rebels round, the minister
added.

So it proved. The left wing
of the SPD has long felt that

the coalitions’ junior partner,

the liberal Free Democrat
Party (FDP) has too' big a say

in government. Now it was ask-

ing the SPD to agree to a cut in

property tax—a measure which
the Left believed simply handed
a DM.l^bn. (£380m.) gift to

the 0.9 per cent, wealthiest

members of the population.

The SPD leadership was
ready to put up with this to

prise other tax measures out

of the FDP. But for five SPD
deputies it proved too much to

swallow. Three voted against

and two abstained. Had all five

voted against, the coalition's

majority of 10 would have
vanished and the tax pack*??
would have failed. In that case

several key members of the

FDP were determined, to press

for breaking the coalition.

As it is, the tax measures
must now go to the Bundesrat.
the second chamber grouping
representatives of the Govern-
ments of the Laender, the

federal States. Here the oppo-
sition has a majority. It even

is in coalition with the FDP in

two states. Little wonder that

a broad section of tbe SPD.
going well beyond the left wing,
muses dismally that precious
little Social Democratic policy

seems to get onto the statute

books these days.

It would thus be wrong to

imagine that tbe Government is

in trouble just because it has
a slim majority and' a handful
of left wingers who can sway
the balance. The. whole parlia-

mentary party is increasingly
disinclined to act as. .-a rubber
stamp even for hard-won coali-

tion compromise proposals
which really seem to be the best

the two parties can manage to

produce together.

The first warning came right

at the start of the new legisla-

tive term in 1976 when the

Government produced proposal*

on pensions apparently cutting

clean across election pledge*
given a few months earlier. The
SPD parliamentary group made
it clear the measures were un-

acceptable and the Government
had to go back and think again.

BY JONATHAN CARR; Bonn Correspondent
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THE ALSO-RANS OF THE ELECTIONS'
Percentage of total votes obtained- by splinter groups

1949 1953 1957 1961 1965 1969 1972 1976

NPD (National Democrats)* in 1.1 13) 08 ' 20 43 0.6 0J

Communistsf 5.7 2J — — — 05 0.3 0.4

Others 20-3 13.1 103 5J on 0.1 02

Total
‘
27.8 1&5 ~Tu~ 65 ~5l*

— 43~ uf
-
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* Predeentor parties 1949-61 t Boned 1957-45
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It is plain enough ilia
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It is less easy to say why.
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Unhappy
deputies

The longer this division

between Government and party

persists. the greater the danger
that the left wing will deride

that there is no place for it in

the SPD and departs, carrying

with it other unhappy deputies

who a year or two ago would
never have dreamed df such a

step. Something of the sort is

already taking place in the

SPD’s youth movement, ihe

Young Socialists or* ’’ Ju«o$."

They have always been a mast

uncomfortable ally for the

parent party, but friction

reached a- peak recently when
the newly-elected .loan chair-

man, Herr Klaus Uwe Benneti-r,

indicated in a Press interview

that he felt' SPD' membership
to be a matter ®! tactics. The
inference was £iat one worked
within the SPD until the right

moment, tbgi left it to join

with Communist or Communist-
inspired fojtes.

j

That was too much for -the

SPD leadership which promptly
moved to dismiss him and indi-

cated that those who thoagbt
as he did should leave tijo—

even if there were mans Of

them.
|

Herr Brandt is in the fast
enviable position. He is* no
lover of the kind of compro-
mises into' which the SPII is

: near cast- mr u
dragged to preserve the coali- But there is a strong element stable government more com-

possihmr|cg arc hmift
tioo. Temperamentally, he .is 0f personaL frustration involved plex. Eleven parties were reprts

covers ah0Vt, a|1 the ^
poles apart both from Herr too Herr Strauss’s career in sented at the first meeting of
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if the coalition falls the opposi- standingly successful in his since come close to crossing the Jrearas a
.

tion will produce something so Bavarian home state. Despite 5 pgr cent hurdle, but last year ,

much worse that almost any that be had to accept reluc- ^ither it nor the Communists iin-mn™ieni^
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proposed! "'The 'opposite
togetherand-to prevent his own 7,

. ^ of ^ belief perhaps even a fifth from the produced plans prompt;
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crmcisen py tne i-err ror sei
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Chancellor, are.
it ^ rerenlJy_ and I0jnvest to produce mo

to* SPD Right for being too
CDU and cSU almost almost too Hotly denied— that —but instead invests pr.

soft towards those who are
before the Bundestag Herr Strauss and Herr Wehner to rationalise, not to c

Communist in all but name. P _ . - -oerc I —A* hail hold a swrpt mepHnp. An Thp ntihlic inereasmelv l
Communist in all but name.

e[ected in 1976 had even met. had held a secret meeting. An The public increasingly i

A group ot the SPD Right
Now - widejy {e(l^ h«t SPD-CSU alliance seems hardly that neither side has an

has now even founded a new
Strauss ^ only waiting for the conceivable—until it is recalled and that high uriempl.

party, called the Social Demo- moment to taxe his CSU that both men worked together will probably continue fo

cratic Union (SDU).- It held f th .i,.--—- and alicnMt in the Grand Coalition of Dr. to come.cratic Union (SDU).- It held
out Qf ^ aujance and align'd in the Grand Coalition of Dr. to come.

its first meeting last week,
with a new country-wide party. Kurt Georg' Kiesmger Tn 'ihc The reaction is not i

claims a present membership
fl with the new SD.U fall late 1960s. after the fall of Dr. let alone violence. The

of only '3:500.- blit believes it
jnto tMs context. What doeshe Erhnrd. lary social security' systeof only •***».• out oeneves n
in t0 tiiis context. What does he Erhnrd. larj’ social security sysie

can leap tbe 5 per cent hurdle
sfand tQ in? The ‘FDP pro- One possibility would be a to that. But it is little '

of popular support needed 40 ^ides^a useful example. Trwoir*rather^-less-*" grand-’’ -eeaUtion-tf-people ^Hiune-Jiuire^i

—

obtam parliamentary represen-
jply 79 per of the vote -t between a slimmed down SPD ible to arguments Iron

tarion at the next election.
(he Iast e[pct jon yet ^ leader, which had lost its left wing and extremes—not from the

To no one’s surprise it has Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher, is a reduced CDU which had seen niunisls or the NPD. wl

emerged that leaders of the Vice-Chancellor and Foreign Herr Strauss make off. quite widely discredited, but

new group had talks earlier Minister and. as the SPD com- possibly with a clutch of CDU the fringes of the two

this month with Herr Franz plains, the party sometimes has right wingers. In the centre of parties. Both their case:

.Tosef Strauss, head of .
the an uncomfortably strong in- both these two big parties there beguiling. One suggest

CDU’s sister party, the -CSU, fiuence on Government Herr are moderate men who can work the social market econon

which operates only' in Bavaria. Strauss may be opening a together well enough. Last not cope and that the

Herr Strauss has long toyed pandora’s box for himself, since year, for example, it was often must play a much biggi

with the idea- of forming a it is not certain that the whole lather unkindly said that Herr than hitherto. The 'other

fourth_party. operating through- CSU would, followJite.
.

Schmidt was the hest CDU that the system gives tin

out the Federal Republic. He / But few doubt any longer Chancellor whom the SPD too big a hand, and th.

feels that SPD and FDP will' that Herr Strauss’s fourth party possessed.' On the other hand should be drastically re-

continue to operate as a single ts- on tbe way. All these the experience of the 1960s. enih The situation is ideal foi

bloc at Federal level, and that 'events .combine to ' make ing as it did with unrest tad ready to brandish a cure

it will be virtually impossible the German party scene creation • of an extra-pariia- the faces of those who k

for the CBU-CSU--aione to re- far more fluid than for many men.taiy - opposition-, makes
^ will -not work—but whe i

gain tbe absolute majority in years past More to the point many reasonable men hesitate no convincing prcscl 1

a general election.
’ they will make the business of to- try to repeat an SPD-CDU themselves. -

j
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THE COMECON countries have

some justification for claiming

to have staved off the worst

effects of the world economic
crisis. Their growth rates have
been a steady five to six per

cent, for several years, and their

technological progress unmis-
takable. Bui this has been due
to special advantages which
they will not enjoy for “ror:

the Soviet Union’s ability to

supply large amounts nF raw
materials, including Fuels, at

below world prices, and the

West’s willingness to finance the
grouping’s ever-growing hard
currency debts. The indications

are that both these problems
will he closely examined at this

week’s annual Comecon sum-
mit in Warsaw.

Distant regions

The raw materials and energy

situation has become particu-

larly acute because of the Soviet

Union’s inability to open up
new sources of supply fast

enough, notably for fuels, min-

erals and timber most of which
have to be obtained from distant

and difficult regions like

Siberia. When these shortages

were foreseen during the pj.d

Five Year Plan c 1971-75), the

Russians decided to call on
oilier Comecon countries tor

help, and effectively told them
lhat if they wanted primary
materials, they would have In

contribute towards the cost «/
opening up the sources of

supply. Hence the so-called

joint projects like the Orenburg
gas pipeline, the Vsi Him
timber processing centre and
the Kiyenibay asbestos plant lor

which the East Europeans are
supplying equipment, credits

and even manpower in jetum
for supplies over a five to ten
year period.

These contributions placed a
heavy burden on the East
Europeans. But at tbe same
lime tbe Russians gave notice
that the price charged for these
materials would gradually be
brought up tn world levels,
probably by 19SO. Although

^tbe East Europeans also now
fcet higher prices Tor their ex-
fcpn 1 tp the Soviet Union, the

change in terms of trade

favours the Russians, and is,

producing a marked economic!

restructuring among the smal-

ler countries. In order to pay
for Soviet supplies, they are

having to divert resources away
from domestic and western

markets, and though special

credits are available for those

who run into difficulties, no

secret is friade of the fact that

the present Plan expiring in

19S0 will be a difficult one.

Apart from the obvious I

danger of putting a brake on:

living standards at a time when
people are less afraid to express

their discontent. Comecon
leaders must also be’ concerned

about the implications for their

•already poor trade record in the

West. The overall picture is

complicated by the fact that

Comecon joint raw material

projects are expected at best

only to sustain the grouping’s

level of self-sufficiency. Indeed,

apart from natural gas which ;s

now coming on stream in a big

way, many raw materials will

have to be bought in growing

quantities *on world markets.

The Comecon countries’ debts

are now over S40bn. and likely

to double by 1980 even if the

present deficit gets no worse.

Although the East Europeans

can still raise large loans on
western capital markets (the

Comecon Investment Bank
raised $500m. earlier this

month) this is because banks

arc competing for the business

and not because it. is western

policy to finance the debt in

order to foster detente.

MEN AND MAHER
Business

opportunity
S. ‘ : : X**.

Much perturbation in Peter-

borough yesterday. Somebody
wanted to give a company
away, claiming it to be a suc-

cessful one except that it suf-

fered from the familiar prob-

lem of too much red tape.

Over a box number, the local

evening newspaper canned an

advertisement from an anony-

mous businessman who said he.

had spent tbe last 15 years

building up his firm but he

was “bow exasperated with the

mountains of paper- work which

had been thrust on him by the

Government.
“ Due to the extra work

caused by continuous stupid

Government legislation." he
complained, “ I am now more

urn
SEASON,

.OF SEX i

k XUMSl

" •’<„
• yjfrJ*****

“ Trying to follow the

season of violent film*; nn

the news apparently."

civil servant than businessman. .

... .. being kept well under wraps
a situation *hat is quite un- i-ct ni-piit rhnn oh hie hnti/r

High input

Comecon could always opt

for a squeeze and cut back on
imports from the West But this

would clearly be undesirable.

The grouping's chosen econ-

omic course demands a high in-

put of modern technology-

which only the West can sup-'

ply, and a drop in East-West
trade would be bad for detente.

What the Comecon ministers in

Warsaw must be seeking are;

ways of making far better use
1

of the resources they have got
in very, much the same way as I

the energy crisis forced greater!
economies op the West.

a uuuuu., un* last night, though his bona tides

SE!?''

“

d -

hi"
,4«med in no doubt. And doing

view of the fact that in the>e
a spot 0f possibili.

recessionary times it would Ues ,vas not an eas
*

Zeroise,
prOMOly be impossible to sell either, local observers cointing
my company, I propose to give out ^ Peterborbugh boaste
lt awa3*- well ovt-r 100 small firms which
"The person to whom I give have arrived relatively recently

my company will require no
jn tiie district. s

capital or other financial outlay,

merely the guts to walk in and^—

—

take the opportunity of a life;

time. Basic qualifications are
the preparedness to work 60 tioHlS CSiSSflg
hours a week, some engineer- _. _
ing or sales experience and -a

e«oris of Dr. David Owen,
clear appreciation that no Bri- the Foreign Secretary, to keep
tish saveminent will ever have EEC affairs and discussions on
any time for a small firm." straight no-nonsense lines keep

Clues to the identity of the foundering. A month ago, 1

company were few: the adver- chronicled the mixed success of
tiser claimed it was a leader in British plans tn keep a tight
its field with no debts, a new _a,_

"

factory, and the best staff in ilie ,.
n

f ? f
te

world. Newspapers traditionally .
Tneel,nP tlf EEC foreign

guard
.
their box numbers ni blisters at Leeds Castle,, near

zcvalnusiy. and rhn name ot the .Maidstone. V nftirr'unat f>|y_t »>j
f.

frustrated industrialist was also isis untied un strolling -l'uuud

the place,- and the ministers

insisted on slipping away to

brief the Press.

At Owen's suggestion, much
of yesterday’s EEC foreign

council meeting in Luxembourg
was restricted* to ministers and
a few top advisers. Owen
thought it better to keep tne

conference room dear of great

hordes of officials whose mutter-

ings might only Impede senaus
talk. ...

Pity, then, that the proceed-

ings soon bogged down in a

bizarre dispute about name-
plates. Why has the British

delegation at the current review

of the Helsinki agreement in

Belgrade failed to', display a

nameplate identifying the U.K.
as acting president of -the EEC?
Half an hour of arguing -jaded

with Henri Simonet, the Belgiaq
foreign minister,- declaring that

he would be taking two name-
plates along when he represents
the Common Market at the full

review conference in the
autumn.

thing to help ailing sales of

French wine in the U.S. Robnrt
Motherwell of Greenwich, Con-

necticut has designed the 1974

labeL Entitled “Les Caves,” i:

is an abstract black yellow rep-

resentation of a ram (mouton).

The subject of the 1975 label

has been submitted, but not ycr

disclosed, though the design is

said to be strictly American.
The art st is Andy Warhol, the

pop artist who did so much to

elevate the soup can in its L ight-

ful place in the world of art.

WhenaUK-company 1

fightstowinon
thehome front
itdeservesyour suppor

Sartorial
Good news for President Sadat's
conscience. Among the firms re-

moved this week from the black-

list of the Arab Boycott of

Israel Office is Ted Lapidus. *.he

Paris
^

“designer, who for many
years has supplied the Egyptian
leader’s natty clothes, not least

the eye-catching Parisian ties

for. which he is noted.

, TheJJ.K. chipboard market has always been dominate

•by imports. Same old claims—better investment, cheaper
product, more reliable quality.

\ But in ten years of innovation Scotboard have
consatentiy majored in the battle to win the home market To

the U.K. manufacturer*—playing to the same rules as the

overseas manufacturers, we have invested over £$ million in

tile last two years alone..

Our initial production line was the first of its kind in d
U.K. : we were the first to introduce zongued and grooved
flooring board into the home market: we were the first U.K,
producer to meet die stringent British Standard Flooring

Grade tests: and we have a couple of major innovations just

up our sleeve. -

We do not expect favouritism, just consideration.

Whether you use chipboard to knock up n few shelves

on a Sunday or to help build an empire in the furniture or

construction business, buy British, buy Scotboard.

Scotboard

Work at it

Chateau

Warhol
Must of us care a lot for The
contents and little for the label

when it comes to consuming
wine, particularly if it is uf the
quality of tbe famed

.
Chateau

Mouton 'Rothschild. In fact,

since 1945, Baron Philippe de
Rothschild has selected noted
artists to create labels for
Mouton Rothschild: tbe work
was done by no less a personage
than Pablo Picasso, for the 1973
vintage, the year Chateau Roth-
schild was elevated to the »op
tier of Bordeaux wines.

Now, for..the first- time.
Baron has.Ttjfned. lauAmerfcdh-
artiata, which' might do sumo-

Time and motion news from /
Avon County Council’s Chief

Officers’ Croup. An announce-
,

mem, from -ihe council declares

that the group “has adopted a

13-poinl guide- to report writing: -

The object is shorter reports,

all in the same style, which are

easier for councillors and

officers to read and more
economical to produce. The
chief executive, Mr. William

Hutchinson, has - urged officers . .

to devote extra time and con-

centration to report writing

until brevity and use of slxhplu

language become habitual.”

Hope it doesn’t take .them too
long to learn.

Innovators in Chipboard
' Irvine Industrial Estate,

Irvine, Ayrshire KAte 8NA,

Telephone: 0094-72321/4. .

A member of Ifit

Industries'Group jM MiSH; "

Observer
\
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*The motor components industry is developing on a truly European basis. While

rationalisation is slowing down, there is an increasing overseas effort, particularly in the

US, where European.groups are beginning to Supply more and more local manufacturers.

.'0ME OF tile most striking
examples of the development
of a truly European market
since the formation of the EEC

,
lies in tile motor industry. All
of the largest countries within
the group have national car

..and track industries which,
. until about ten years ago,
effectively kept foreign, imparts
it bay. To-day It is an accepted
fact that these nations wQl take
ear imports of ar^thingbetween.
20 ami 35 per cent, .with
.Britain going up to 45 per cent,

because of the large numbers
of imported ' vehicles from
Japan.
The result of this Sow of new

cars across national boundaries
has been to create more over-

seas markets for the national

component companies. Suppliers
io the big vehicle groups have
seized the opportunity of follow-

ing them abroad to serve then:

needs in the replacement
.market From this has de-

veloped more overseas manu-
'acturing facilities, the creation

3f new international distribu-

tion systems—often through
icquisition—-and the growth of

arger component groups with

he financial muscle to operate

on an international scale.

At the same time, the’ motor
nanufacturers themselves have
jeen encouraging a more inter*

tational system of supply. One
if the reasons for this is the
eding that, where possible, it

s wise to have alternative

ounces of amply for the main
ebide components. This gives

greater cushion against inter-

tational disruption end trans-

»ort problems, along with more
average- on prices,- The second

reason is the buyi$ig^pa»ortami-
tles created by the rapid read-

justments- which have occurred
in European .currency rates in
the post ten years. .These have
encouraged buyers to go further
afield for components, Britain
in particular, having gained
from this move because of its

low wage economy ‘and com-
petitive exchange rates.

The two most obvious pro-
tagonists of change among the
component ’companies in this
period have been British and
American companies, who have
developed overseas- for rather
different reasons. - On the one
hand the British -' companies
have been well placed to adopt
an international posture because
they have tended ' to have
greater independence .from the
component manufacturers com-
pared with their. i Continental
counterparts.

.
This I. freedom,

combined with the 'troubles of

tbe UJC vehicle manufacturing
sector in the last tenyears, has
given -them every reason to

search out new markets. .

By contrast the' jXS:-based
concerns have come, to Europe
as part of the woridtrifie multi-

national drive which get under-
way in the mid-196Q?s. .Europe
at that time was seen*# a signi-

ficant growth market compared
with-North America tfhere new
car sales were flattening out

Rationalisation
Under pzesnire <m these two

fronts, the European com-

ponents industry has. erime in

for substantial rationalisation

right across the. Bom&j. Two
large electrical' and 'eleafejnlcs

companies have
.

developed in

Lucas of the UJL and Bosch of
Germany; clutch, manufacturing
in Britain and Germany has
-been brought largely under tbe
wings of Automotive Products
and Flcbtei and Sachs res-
pectively

;
brake production is

dominated by Teves in Germany
and Girling in Britain, plus a

variety of businesses in building

lone of the largest European
components groups in the last

decade; under, its wing, among
.others, are Teves, the German
brake company, Koni, the Dutch
shock absorber specialist and a
diverse handful of Italian com-

.
parties. TRW, another American
multinational, has spread its net

the same time, the GKN
>r Fichte I and Sachs, winch
ttish company had to
through the German

Coopts against monopoly legis-
lation, has shown that official

Opinion is hardening against
riHfr establishment of potentially
monopolisitnc organisations.
Iffe limplies Chat there will be

ponent manufacturers to open
new plants there. Cibie, the
French lighting equipment pro-
ducer, has a large plant in
Southern Spain, and both Arm-
strong Equipment and Eaton
have recently made new invest-

ments.

The other untapped area for
European producers lies In tbe

A growing integration
..

• ...
. ..

.
,-j 1

i

••

By Terry Dodsworth, Mote Industry Correspondent

significant presence by Bendix,
a U.S.

-

company; in specialised
truck parts, such as axles and
transmissions, a number of U.S.
companies—Eaton, Dana and
Rockwell — have made their
mark; Associated Engineering
claims to Ibe one of the world’s
largest manufacturers -of

precision engine' parts, and 'in
brake

'
parts ' Ferode, the U.K.

company which: has links with
the French_Ferodo concern,- has
established a strong- position.

There has scarcely been any
common strategy, however,
behind this rationalisation into
larger groups. On the one hand
GKN in the engineering sector

has stayed fairly dose to the
concept of " metal working** in
its acquisition policy; on the
other, hand, TFT, the U23. con-

glomerate^ ha$ picked up a

widely in the UJRL, whereas
Eaton has stayed dose to its own
U.S. base business in axles and
transmissions.

Tbe question now is bow
much, fanthoj- the#** moves
towards European Integration

can go. Tbere as no doubt that

in the past two or three years

the acquirition fervour in the
mdastay has died, down, partly,

perhaps, tor tactical reasons,

but partly because there have
not been so many-suitable com-
panies up for sale. Most of the

medium-size caocemss in the
rnrfeirtry are now part of larger

groups. Tins leaves only

smaller, operations which either

do not interest tbe major com-
panies or are too firmly

entrenched under. iamBy man-
agement to want to -change.

towards more natural,

growth in the future.

Stf&eed, tins seems ito have been
happening even before “the
FSphtol and Sachs case: Ameri-
eaaxxanpanies have not been so
kdgn of late to invest in new

in Europe because of
rising wage costs, and

of the indigenous com-

__ have now established the
overseas bases they were look-
ing tor in the first place.

- She best prospects for future
growth lie in the few markets
where European components are

ot in great use. Spain, for
>le, remains a relatively

veloped market in Euro-
terms—its car ownership
ut half thart; of the rest of

Eiqgpe—but it is growing fart

enog&i to tempt many.com-

U.S. There is no doubt of the
seriousness with which the
possibilities over the Atlantic

are now being taken. The three
biggest European manufac-
turers—Bosch, Lucas and GKN
—ore all making very strong
sales drives in North America,
and it is confidently expected
that at least two of these com-
panies wiH soon have ertab-
lished local manufacturing
facilities—indeed Bosch now has
a 10 per cent, stake in Borg
Warner, the Ui>. automatic
transmissions manufacturer.

Lower down the scale in

size, Alfred Teves, the Frank-
furt-based brake manufacturer,
has already started to put
money into the TLS. Last week
it opened a new facflily at Cul-

peper, Virginia, with the back-
ing of an order from Ford U.S.,

and with the hope of winning
further penetration from the
planned new Volkswagen Golf
in America.
In addition. Associated Engin-

eering has recently established

a warehouse in Baltimore and is

backing this up with a big sales
drive led by Europeans
seconded to the U.S. Tbe Idea
is to build on the present £2m.
turnover by going for special-

ised sectors, such as diesel

engine parts: AE’s Brico sub-
sidiary has already won impor-
tant contracts with small engine
manufacturers such as Mc-
CulJogh and Tecumseh.

The spur to development in
the U.S. is twofold. On tbe one
hand, American cars are grow-
ing smaller, and as they do so

there are opportunities for
European-type technology.
Recently, for example. Hardy
Spicer, the GKN subsidiary,

won a large £12m. a year direct

export order from Chrysler U.S.
for its tnmsarie system
designed tor front-wheel drive

cars. At the same time, the
growing interest of U.S. com-
panies in diesel engines as a
means of saving fuel in the

ranges of smaller commercial
vehicles has given European
component manufacturers a big
opportunity because they have
years of experience of the

systems on which these engines

are based.

One more vital influence on
integration in Europe could be
in the distribution, field. The
expansion of die component
companies into middleman
activities at the wholesale level

has already occurred in Britain,

and a -number are beginning to

take their expertise into Europe
as well. Armstrong Equipment*
for example, has recently bought
a chain of outlets in Northern
France. ...

Opportunities
Other component manufact

taxers are also becoming in-
volved in retailing through
fast-fit repair centres. Tenneco-
Walker, the U.S. multinational
which now owns Harmo, the
ILK. exhaust manufacturer, and.

a chain of other producers in-

cluding a German operation, has
now bought the Pit Stop
organisation; and ITT has been
setting up a similar chain,
fitting brakes and shock absorb-
ers as well, on the Continent.
The effect of these moves will

be to create larger, more
diversified, and more inter-

nationalised companies. As they
expand, it is also clear tirit

they will be drawing together
the technology base of the
industry in Europe and the U.S.

Component companies are being
created, therefore. which
measure up to the trans-

continental methods and
demands of the vehicle manu-
facturers they serve. "

This means that component
importing and exporting, jufct

as the design of cars, will

become more international in

its shape in future. For the
component companies one of the
surest ways of ensuring survival

will be to manufacture an this

scale, keeping the option, bf
supply sources open, and avoid-

ing commitment to one vehicle

assembler, or national market,
or product

we play
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Without ourcomponents,many on
and off-road vehicles would never leave the

drawing board.

Mostvehicle manufacturers in the

lULandEurope,andmanyintheUSA,
dependon ourvastrange ofcomponents.

Fromthehumblestself-tapingscrew
'

to bus and truck chassis frames-allproduced

to highly demanding specifications.

Our experience, involvement and

research not only get our customers products

offthe drawing board.

They also make us the most versatile
'

component manufacturer in the world.

a
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Electronic methods

spreading fast

EIECTEOXICS HAVE bwn
; 3hlS» SSw^^t^n flSl e«Mo

slow starter In the motoring but there- w Sw nfsafets; as one and reduce toxic exhaust s*
field,-' perhaps because of an 8™1®4* aI,?0Ugb

) J^ *£S! is the reduced In the ultimate the new syst

=£»«£§S|fe SSSffiSi
aV3J5Svs^S£S.'ffis sSs’lTSt J3?vs2K2i
sort of transmission that we items are linked to Rolls^loyee

_ gather with other data covez

nsed in the days of the horse- as is. also a. logic box' which and some new B
. Kneed, tpannefuture. atmospia

less carriage, perhaps because controls operations. Th® ^®y whidi eliminates the nol
f® nressure to adjust the fuel

^,^^£plVn3£ a living to this is. LSI (Large pother V«^J***t*
f^SSnSa

out ofkeeping things the way Integration) which enables cables and cehtowid^v. 10 vuxmua

they are. Ste£n and electricity several thousand transistors to Lucas pioneered elecUonic _ - i ^nn
have never made much head- be fabricated on a chip . 0* Ignition in Formula I pacing JL^glSldUOII
way; nor the various altexniatxro silicon a quarter of an inch ears

5f*«Sl2f A refinement win be era
kSdsoi engine like the Wanfcel, square.

, . . • 1971 the system was ala» flttwi ^ g^ty ^
ctitiinE and others. If a switch is depressed on to the production Jaguar VIZ. nou h

now have the panel the logic box changes The Leyland TB7 sports or
Jgjg* «“2 J SSS to

rtnMn wavs in the car end sequence, repeated 1.000 times contained electronic distributor *££'**“*
exhaust 1

SSkJSd Z, Stoer^riTrf a second, which it flnwdtt outside .the«*««*£^ “STfSl flw S 1

vehicle equipment leading to- along the wire. Ea^
now avail- farther corrected by the c

wards the day when a mini- module responds to only one aftermarket and is _ . Bllter In a closed-loop are

computer will feed the. engine code mid ttiereforette ™°^* able to fit 13 ^ to meet emission legislation

its diet and control its to which this particular code ears, with plans to extend roe
which continues

functions. Electronics have In applies ^ .

sen^i
. ® ^re abandon- make its own systems, stai

same cases taken over from fee change and store torn mfonna- dropped as Lucas are ttomuar ^ D Jetrooic which

old ignition set-up with coil and tion. When it ba* Wj*
-

0p
SILS!!5?rt . magnetic transistorised and computed,

contact breaker, and there are tour consecutive similar cotes, k$stem in
to then the K Jetronic which

at least eight different makes a safety precaution to Prevent (variable reluctance) system
part-mechanical, and now th

of electronic ignition Wt on. the incorrect operation due to r
.
a“‘ Jtr^er^ rtevelonedbv Jetronic, which is a comb

market. .They are also used In dom voltage transients on toe The new ^stemderc oped^
tion rf^ other two. Anot

fuel injection to replace the code wire, .the JUicas will be
. application of electronics

carburetter, so that the two actuate the accessory to which cheaper than . . so fer mentioned is in dkgoz
main diet items of an engine- it is connected. If for 1anM -poneats and SEfS?SSStt to where coupling up of

fuel and spark—come from this reason the accessory fads to -which are costly and tofflmutto
crocodile clips

£ew source. function then a Fafl
.
signal^ is- assemble. The new system us«^ readings 0f distribi

' sent back' dong the code adre the latest ttdmdQD ^
to-

rSrniiifc ^ 10810 box wbicb l
?.S tegrated circuit and f^n*

^a^ing Scuits andCirCUitS illuminates a warning indicator design, which is also more com- iSSent of this is

In addition we hare fibre on the dash. ®act*
?

plng-in system which enal

• the. mechanic to .read off a

International specialists

in heavy duty air r

cleaners for on and
off highway ...... , ...

applications.
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Automotive Products limited Is
r

responsible for alarge proportion of
the world's motor components
business.

'r^\ In fact, you ccndd say that we’re

A onto avsonnereverytiniethese days.
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~ Our vital components have been fitted
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I In Europe,we already si^ipiyto
consm^marteliw strategy

| the majority of manufacturers, and
b S thenumber continues

1 I Now, we're supplyingto the

l S United States as weB.
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G^ncurrenfly, thesenames re-

lil|yi«. present 57 years’ experience in design)

and development, andaproduction
turnovernowinthe regionof£125

mWttm That doesn’tmakensthelatest
SjBBBHI„;

p.ameinthemotor industry as a\riiolQ

n^nSp^lliutasfarascompanentsarecon-
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best part oftheworld!
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fuel Bud spark-come from this reason the accessory “ >»ch are cosuy ana ^ crocodile dips
£ew source. function then a Fafl

.
signal^ is- assemble. The new system us«^ readings of distribi

' sent back -dong the code wire the latest ttdmdqD’ ta re-

rirnnifc 10 ^ 10810 box w
.

hicb
-

1
?. tegrated circuit and J^ck ^a^ing Scuits andCirCUltS illuminates a warning indicator design, which is also more com?W^^SnHent of this is

In addition we hare fibre on the dash. ^ ? plng-in system which enal

Optics which enable a large *n. a simdar way ^n^osu®.^ —
. the mechanic to read off th

nmnber of dectiical circuits to varying level agn^s ^-.^XgTlltlOll ... . various figures on a wheel

be- xaa-ln one fine wire, rather transmitted«?« . have.^
ratwmaiiwtts apparatus which "Is sim

lEke the cb^Liial cable which been suitably raded,, Lnns w^ wfagntfisa
plugged in to a ready-wl

cai£ cariy-mahy telephone -dr- normal dasao^d _^^™^^.electronic
d spot on the vehicle. The G

featured on can be «mieet«L
fc

12wSSS mans le*A this field (V

some .recent Jaguar models- tagea^are that the health of toe. ^ems, bMk^W BMW> Porsche, Mercedes) 1

There are also two one-wire vehicle can be monitored on the- sundar, - now ^se
critics say this method does j

systems carrying all the wiring move with “ethod
J9j rtectronic “““tor enough engine/vehi

functions of the vehicle through any failure, mco^oratlo
T

r,

n
04

functions and is of limited !

one wire, one system made by accessory can be checkedJn modirie. In toe
compered with the full el

iScMtmd -one by Smitos In-seconds on a computer read-out enable reluctance s2^Jpi
S}* tronic testing machine* -i

dustrieo. Lucas Sis it a Sing or -print^ onnemce chart piek-up Ciypton, Sun and others.

Main, which is Multi-pleang to Other advantages are omge co^tafitwto toe co^
It ^ obviously ^ ^

the Americans, and Smitos toreepin trailer coxmectiom ventional distnbotor l»dy « ^ ^
uses the. name Ecstasy (Elec- easier ins£aUatum,smaHer and. even the smaUesi in thelaJ^

is controlling toe fuel diet ol

tronic Control tor Switching and cheaper switchea (berause^y .range,
- to example, but the el.
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Systems) Both are: likely, to tdr dashboard appearance.

on

design PMameiwr. t^uic techniques are spreadi
Opus-rtoe origin^ n«J « ^ juxmy car and w.
.desigp—toe po^

w^itfid t*-
move down the scale as prodd

tion methods make the
moiely from the Gismoutor. „ ___lv j__
This facilitates efiBdent cooling cheaper. In the «^y wys

a** hi»n«r motor racing (back in t

1960s) the new i^ition systa

Rolls-Royce, the new Rover J*
16 ™1 to° ^abl

f’ ^ J
S5M and Mumph's TR 7 all 5^

been ironed out now a

usTeSmiic Aon. Lucas

also market a Bosch-designed hf-

^

electronic fuel injection system, °h* bang^and-bounra i»r

also first used in racing. Cara ®° “J
1

-h
first- used- mechanical Bosch 5P*“g breaks toe fibre h

systems- before electronics down or “'“S brld

arrivei bcrta digitallyKxmtrollBd “e gap.

^onic fuel injection, system Fihng and ^ P°

will be with us within a year. sbovild 800X1 ** a th“lg

Sfctal eontrol-mak^ po-^e^ 0“« 0

WEIGHT SAVING has beomne adapted fw^mme i
sheet metei

jSjbtlBitiDnSid!^^ wMch will probably be ban

by far toe most cahwtbe achieved satisfactorily they conform to

ASgASSESS ssaSSnar
1.-STCSSS George B5Sl

^“a^ve^muto ^^ uses ==============
companies to achieve much

amounts of aluminium
higher levels of mfl^ per ^^^ to CTt down weighL ¥^T7U ttfCgallon from their cax fteeto.Jtat AluntiniunLiS also coining in Jt7 JCfJK. VJr 1 V
the pressure is neverthaess ^ jm^rpa<;H1tr ^ in some of
being applied: as fuel mtees ^ iarger components. The two Mannfactnrers and suppliers of a comprekensi
soar, so does toe need for ___+ d-pUrinv p^cnmnles are »• » ..a . <>. ..

George Bisfa

PERKSON
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.
most striking examples <uc

greater nrnirin® economy—and ^g^p- Hocks—where alumi-
bhe most direct way of achaev- ^ now- used universally

ing economy os ttHOugh saving, by Renault—and wheels, a field

weight. where GKN has -developed a

There are four major ways in successful manufacturing tech-

which car manufacturers hope nique. Not ^1 manufacturers

to achieve these ambitions—by are convinced that au-alumi-

intrbducSng new and lighter niuxn Is the right way- to go In

materials into the construction engine blocks, partty because_of

of thecar: by ndntetmteation ofS
components; by better aero- Si?
dynamics styKng; and by reduo-

T

are
. 3*$*^

Sgtoe frictobirilt up between J*«Pg *&
Se t3«s and tile road raxfoce.

The application of - new K

materials in ear constroclion is piqcf|PC
already weH advanced, with XT
aluminium and plastics new in

Hastiest.have already become
wide use. .But in future, these ubiquitous in the interior of
materials can be expected to be ^ average car, either for seat-
applied in.mudi greater anmunto ^ cushions, trim- materials,
‘and over the whole raugeoi steering wheds and fasdas, or

. v^ides, not just the more exotic heater components and bat-
models which have been able to teries. For styling purposes, de-

use these products because price gjgncrs have found plastics

is not such a key element in' easjer to .shape, while toe
their marketing. moulding techniques by which

' Ford U.S^ for example, ex- ^ey are made have the added
poets to be using 6 per cenL virtue of being easy to adapt
aluminium in one of Its average f0 twum production techniques,

cars by 1981 agaimst 3 per cent, as well as being generally

to-day, and '7 per cent plastics lighter than the wood the; re-

against 4 per cent Use of these placed. The
.
next step will be

two metals has gone up respec- to use plastics for panel work

—

lively from 2 per cent and 3 per Renault has made a start on
cent since . 1973. .At toe same, this .with its . new moulded
time the company believes that bumpers, -whkh on one of its

it will be able. to reduce toe R5 models has been expanded

weight of ' the glass in its as a -kind of 'skirt around the

Mannfaetiirers and suppliers of a comprehensr

range of standard products fon

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE BODYWOR1
AGRICULTURAL TRAILERS AND COl

TAKERS. DROP FORGINGS AND PRES
WORK MANUFACTURED TO CUSTOMER
SPECIFICATION. SUPPLIERS TO MAN
INDUSTRIES.

MAN

tfS-V-***

.* j

vehides, and cut the use of steel vehicle. By 1985 many cars may
- from 63 per cent, to-day (against have door panels ' and' roofs

67 per cent four years ago), to .made from plastic.
.

•

58 percent
' - - Steel itself, by tor toe most

'

' The problem' with using alu- important mfetal within a car,

is that it Is * more is undergoing a change. New
expensive metal than steel or configurations of. sheet .steel

cast iron< and, tor some- pun- .
are being developed for toe

poses, not as malleable. The motor manufacturers • which,

technique bf making altHDUdum will be of thinner gauge and

castings to the standards re- lighter than the average sheet

quired by toe motor industry, steel of today. ...
for instance; has not proved In the UB., Chrysler has de-

eaay to learn. But despite these veloped a new steel known as

drawbacks, .-it is gradually being cUng-mnno which is claimed to

- ' coNtwuh) art rtexr pace

Plant'facilities incinde:

DROP F0RGING HAMMERS, POWER AP>
HYDRAULIC PRESSES, MILLING, DRILLIN

SGitEW CUTTING, SCREW AND SPLINE Ml

LING, WELDING AND ASSEMBLY, OW
TOOLROOM.

.. John Perks & Son (Foigings)-Ltd.

The Hayes, P.0, Box 8,

Lye, Stourbridge, West Midlands DT9 8NS.

Phone: LYE-2984/7
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TEE REifrAtJNS of t3» big
European component oom-

' ponies1 growth strategy 4n the
• past decade has been overseas.

..
*'

sales. Primarily, this ihas been
• a move Jed by the British

- groups, which have seen the
.best prospects of expasunon in

.'markets- outside the XJJv.
because of the stagnation in

'

- domestic sales. Bat the lead las
:

.
aJso been followed by some of

. the Continental companies,

^MU tin..
P*0™^**1 by success of
their indigenous vehicle assem-

'
'

. r . ^
biers oversees.

r This drive overseas has been
' L ’

.V. directed, towards three major
- ^.fronts. -Hrst, there has been

- |';the traditional Commonwealth
. :-<„

: and Third World markets,
-. Owhere component business has

‘
’

-f s tended to folkxw «be lead of 1

’ European medium

commercial sales P 1976

.. Austria. „ 14.7
Belgium 14.1
Denmark 23.4
Finland 8.8
France ..‘1'.. 109.0
Ireland 3.1

. Italy .

“
63J2

Netherlands 20.7
Norway ' • - 6.0
Portugal

"
5.9

Spain : 30^
Sweden 31.1
Switzerland \ 8.1

. Britain 81.0
W.' Germany 102.6

Total 501.9

years, pursued vigorous invest- gest that by the early 1980s
ment policies in Britain itself, about 25 per cent of all the

By far the most substantial rars niade in the U.S. could be

amount of this investment is
front-wheel drive, which means

Units ’000 going into diesel technology. * considerable miniaturisation

Perkins and Cummins, manu- u-s- components because in

faduring engines, CAV making the Pa« ae ‘ther *Pace n
.°T

diesel injection equipment, and have been such crucial

smaller companies like Wey- f®01018 American design as

burn Engineering, makSg ease A of maintenance and

diesel engine parts have all had smoothness of operation,

large-scale expansion schemes .

underway in the last 12 months. rnnfrQ^k
With an annual world growth

«-vao
rate of at least 8 per cent, a Last year, according to figures
year, the diesel engine business published by the Economist
is bound to create significant intelligence Unit, component
business opportunities in the exports to the U.S. amounted to

next decade. $4L5bn.. of which $741m. came
-In the U.S. for 1 example, from Japan and $372m. from

where about 200,000 light West Germany- New contracts

trucks are sold every year, with indicate that these Imports are

only a few diesels among them, already expanding — the last

5L2? cxportI
?g one of its-UA licences; Gariock ^ere are very healthy expan- yef* bas seen Volksvwgn u-

- .. activity, in Iran, for Bearings. Automotive Products. tan prospects. If UJS. cars also vo]ved “ engine deals with both
-

v. both Lucas and GKN have set which last year won a contrad convert to diesels in some mun- American Itorton and Chrysler,

, . up stoop in the wake of the large to supply dutches to American bers-and General Motors will “J Furman and Cmn
> rantract won by tshe Bootes Motors, is also growing increas- soon be test marketing a diesel

GefTS rn.SS tGroup — now Chrysler — for ingiy active in the U.S. Oldsmobile at a reported 200,000
orders the .new .CbryslerL

,ite H-Mman Hunter model- Most component companies nnitfi a year-the demand will “£
.-Similarly in Brazil, Alfred believe that the jnterMtional be difficult -to meet Already uB SS•- Teves, the West German brake cross-flow of ' materials will British companies are begin-

supply Chrysler UB. with

i: , company, has established Itself expand within the next few to show big improvements
lrailsaxles' '

.alongside Volkswagen. years. Although nationalistic in exports of their diesel parts. 4fter tae UB. some hopes are

The second area of «wth pressures are stin. -extremely bemghdA out ttat and

; has been within Europe itself. “f-
***** Chant?PC SS^SSS.'todidop'

Prompted by tire declining ^efames iorce V^OangeS • SwT Sort! to Japan. A
The U.S. is also creating Japanese trading mission,

opportunities for European visited France and the UJL
. . . _ . . „ Min

U
thiWSrorodui- manufacturers because of the recently, and made encouraging

national boundaries m tire past ^ Pressing changes demanded in noises, but no one knows

;
decade. The vehicle manufac- the kind of products which have whether it will stop there.

|

-tunng groups like Ford have i^S^T
wrfffa

in
.M7 been created by the energy Several companies already have

'
i established international buying

fereni^sdons Sia!!' ensis and emission legislation licensing deals with the
organisations which scour tire

“ regions, me car mami- ^ ,—— - iiw

tariff barriers of the EEC, there companies to setup a local base

'has been a vast increase in thy when this is not-; the most

interflow of components across efficient method of mannfactur-

‘whole of Europe for the best alrSd^rinnalte^^lir cars l^ter, and more complex, the BSG components subsidiary,

-. leads, and which hove generally cOmwSS DrodSoa^ thk
This

-
in means that virtu- f pushing, very hard to add

.
aied to secure two difiereot way: all of Ford’s Fiesta tranS

8117 every component in a car direct exports as welL

" Suropean sources for their most missions are made at ;ts
^ being systematically re- But the best assurance for the

important component supplies. Bordeaux plant in France
" desiSned in order to take out future will be in maintaining a

'

‘n rthose cases where it has w,. . - . metal and therefore weight strong technological base for

wen difficult, either for tech- is™at “S?SSl?a?e M ** Programme gathers ** UFL industry. Devtfop-

«xd or nataooalistic reasons- to atS^^orT^rtrin ^ pace -^U-S - manufacturers are mente such as die new Tnplex

companies sUUL prefer to SrS*^ SS£mSi^m looking
-

to ***
Oder within their notional exports. TiiT^m'alreadv be

reoewed interest to see what breakthrough in safety glass

boundaries) to export overseas seen to be happeninB in the
techniques can be borrowed which has won laurels m its

‘-ufefiidaarieg hare^nmg «o. UX, where rather «>“ *™ »PPU«t.on to the neve Hover

..... A corollary of this trend is row tost year to £L5b:
'Jbe need tosuppart the demand f-l-lbn. iu 1075,' whQ^ i

These two forces will make U.S. Japanese, and some, like Britax,
oTc - — - — -

U.K. COMPONENT EXPORTS/lMPORTS 1976
1978 1975 % change

tales two years Value of exports in £m. 1,502.5 1,142-9 *+31
Value of imports in £m. 55L1 385B +43

Fuel CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PACE

\»

trir whpro vmnvte rather than designed fromU-K-. where component? exports
scntt± Small ^Sel engines 3500. are the kind of achi.eve-™ is one-example of an area where ments whidi wiU.keeR_Britain

. .T-rr— --- --f— .w. ..i European exnprtiw devel- healthy .balance on its'motor •;

nr replacement pai^g in car .ex-: np3ffll ' £3^8®-^A
. nDeti n America* components account'

. _ .:ort markets. Within Europe ^551.1m- Big compon&\t 'cdm-
xnan^jn Amenca.

.'here a great deal of vehide ex- Panies- like- Bosch, of ISftnany, i? TerrV Dodsworth I

T

.
ortmg has developed across have Seen active in,j'he U.K.

“other- ®°me estim,t£s s«- AenJ ^OOSWOnnj.-

ational boundaries, this has for some -rone, add
;\.een a particularly powerful in- Teves has now vpTn its first

uence, leading not only to com- original equipment orders in

onent exports but also the es- Britain, (at FonhBnd Chrysler)

.
iblishment of overseas subsidi- following its e^jsblishment of a
ries. British companies which P^311* in Sou
ow have a large proportion of *8°

'
leir turnover coming from Cod- NevertheJ&s, Britain’s balance

k
inental business include Associ- on its ioiwpnent trade remains

^
ted Engineering, Automotive One of tfie healthiest in Europe,

“•roducts, Wilmot Breedon, and ajfcight spot in the couh-
IKN, Lucas, and: interims of try’sJtootor industry activities.

- traight forward exports. Smiths Thiels partly because the U.K
ndustries, Britax, the seat belt has how become a low cost area

.... , • .

•
•

• ompany, and Triplex, tire glass in relation to the rest of Europe,
ad windscreen manufacturer, and has therefore had competi-

~ lively prired production, partly
hecause it has had a sound level

f r

Ml1 partly bfr- be 20 per cent lighter than the of the big car companies re-
1,1 The third opportunity for the ^V? T,

of
-5,

e VSfi0?r Wlth wbvch usuaj ]0W carbon cold rolled marks, weight used to be a
European companies- is in the "2^S".prv^rs have sought to plate used in the car industry, secondary factory to the fnnc-—-rstf^orth American market This

De
^°.
me

..
lruJ

^.
multroatioaal But how far the use of this tioning of the product and its

end is still in its infancy, but
wimm^i3eL^5t d

?f®
de

- J®
0
?1 metal can be extended is still contribution to the overall

. , £ x » the last two years or so a ?
omP3nies believe that establiai- speculative. Thinner sheet smoothness and quietness of a

| 1* ^1 I • v uraber of companies have
in8 Jbemselves overseas, white means more anti-rust treatment, car—the emphasis of the past

4 I » 1 ' wwn that they have designs
Qn

, . ,f
of threatening jobs which itself adds weight and decade has been on ride and

. • -rVir*'® the US, which has a vehicle and investment at home, tends increases costs; a similar comfort rather than economy.
•• r]\i r • * 1

larket of roughly the same size
generate work for the domes- dilemma is posed by the use of Tyre technology is another

i Europe itself.
factories and research and aluminium because, although area where manufacturers

' .The Chloride Group from development operations. .this produces more economical believe they may be able to
.. . I'i'iBritain has already established Overseas investment, in' eoun- cars, the material itself uses up achieve some significant fuel

V -: :i’« s : battery manufacturing busi- t™5 with stronger economies much more energy than steel to savings. This is through reduc-
r ;

li'S
' '

-5SS in the U.S.,'and it has been #nd currencies than Britain, can produce.
jQg what is known as “rolling

ffiowed by Perkins in diesel also help a company’s balance redaction of the size of resistance” between the tyres

v
r igines, and Alfred Teves in sheet, and show up in more components, and the use of ^ the roads through better

t I .rakes. Lucas and GKN- have buoyant profits. And St is sifr lighter materials in this field as design, and getting the vehicle

Ti* milar designs on U.S. manu- nificant that most of the UJC well, will be another area of j0 slip through the air with less
during, while Associated En- companies that have moved acute interest to the vehicle drag by the development of|
necring has taken a stake in overseas have, in the past few assemblers in the next decade, better aerodynamics.

Even in Europe, where there has
[been much more cause to design n
economically, the pressure is on SfamlltV
to find better ways of trimming ~

on materials. The Ford Fiesta, Although some engineers

for example, was designed with argue that aerodynamics are

the simplicity of its compon- more important in achieving

eats, along with a minitmiTn road-going stability in a car

—

number of parts, in mind. indeed, the safety has been a

One short-cut in cutting down key point in aerodynamic
on component weight will be development— many designers
the electronic route—substitut- claim that an efficient shape
ing mechanical control and can be worth at least 5 per
command systems with tiny cent, on fnel consumption,
computerised systems. Various This is why so many cars are
instruments are already being now being given a droop-nosed
converted to electronic control, appearance as in the Rover 3500
and Smiths Industries, for cx- (which has improved petrol
ample, is developing an elec- consumption significantly on
Ironic solid state instrumenta- the former model) or the
tion display.

. Citroen CX. Even small hatch-
in steering technology, as backs like the Fiesta now have

well,, designers are now switch- more aerodynamic shapes than
ing to the raek-and-pinion the chunky forms of yesteryear.

,

method because, although this Another design feature which
system demands fairly inflexible is becoming more prevalent is
positioning within the overall the speed control devices which,
engineering of the car, it is at a flick of a switch, enable

|

lighter titan most rival steering a motorist to keep a constant
devices. speed. Used widely in America,
The search for lighter com- the system has been introduced

! ponents is also being conducted
jn the UJC. with the Econo-

:
over a wide front In America, cruise unit from Associated
for example, engineers are now Engineering, and is expected i

looking very hard at European t0 gain gronnd on the next
\

methods, particularly in the generation of larger European
technology which has sprung vehicles. The idea is to save
out of fte front-wheel-dnve fuel by preventing the marginal
concept But possibly the most hnt significant changes in

'ii l“ S5==&^!"£E5!®Transoortation I design. work IS now taking fuel, ant! which are unneces-
aize and weight into account as on mueh loo2Kiistencc

’•
'V/V.

p-p0k

AEAUTO PARTS

• AEAUTO-PARTS-INC.

- ^EAUTO PARTS (PTE)

AEEDMlMDS'Wftb^R
' ' '

' AEIMPORTEDVEHiCLEPARTS
AE {SALES)

AF SHANDINAVIA

AETRUCKSTRAILER COMPONENTS
LANSAIR

MOTOMATKOSTIC

Associated engineering

DEVELOPMENTS'

•AE FRANCE

AE ITALY-

AEROPLANES MOTOR

ALUMINIUM CASTINGS

BRICO ENGINEERING

BRICO METALS

HEPWORTH &GRANDAGE
' WELLWORTHY

-. f

THE GLACIER METAL CO.

GLACIER METAL BRUSSELS

GLACIER METAL NEDERLAND

THE GLACIER METAL CO. USA

GLAGIERGmbH DEVAWERKE

UNIVERSAL METALLIC PACKING

ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING (SA)

COVRAD

AETURBINE COMPONENTS

CANNONS STOKES

ECONOCRUISE

mm

Worldwide distribution of

replacement engine components.

Distribution

and chassis components in UK,

Austria, Canada, Portugal,

Singapore, Sweden, USA.

nginel

Central R&D

Cylinder components—pistons,

piston rings, ferrous and

aluminium castings, sintered

components.

Plain bearings for engines

and chassis.

Rotary seals and metallic packings.

Manufacture and distribution of

engine and chassis parte

throughout South Africa.

Heat exchangers and precision

presswork.

Turbine blades, nozzle guide

vanes.

Vehicle cruise control systems.
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Easydriver-that's Gina!
. . . because she's in with the trend; the tnmd to autornatic.

Like Gina says, no mon of that oW^ashicmad dutch and
gear changing routine for me. 1 sithack and letthe cardo
The job.

It makes me an easy driver; a batter driver.

Associated Engineering Group Companies
are specialists' in anticipating and'meeting the
changing technical requirements of original

equipment manufacturers and servicing the ever
present demands for replacement parts.

Wifh-much in common, each company
nevertheless pursues its individual course. Each
is able to extract the maximum benefit from the
mutual interdependence of an advanced
technology group, yet retain its identity to its

customers as asmaller, vital, specialist. The

it

^^---’Transportation
-nr- Equipment

Tiarsufesion Division Borg-Wamer Limited, Letchwrth, Herts..

[one of the vital factors in the
development of new compon-

|

cats, .As an engineer from one

motorway, driving.

T.D.

group contributes the financial muscleto ensure
stabilityand growth.

• For the group’smanyvaried products a
number of interdependent technologies are

applkable."The.i<nowIedge obtainedoverthe
broadest spectrum becomes aVailable to speed
the solution of any problem—large or small.

Currently-some40% ofthe group'ssales are -

made overseas through direct exports or local

su bsidfa ries.Jwentyfiveman ufacturing[licensees

in 16 countries reflect the high technical ’
•

standihg of the grouplsjwdeproduct range.

Hi-

Associated
"

Engineering- broaderthanyou think
60 Kenilworth Road Leamington Spa V\ferwicksh?re England
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laminated windscreen
wipie* len inemy

laminated windscreen

TriplexTen Twenty isthe safestwindscreen available inthe
world.

The special feature ofTen Twenty is the inner glass. This is

designed to fragment into fine, relatively blunt particles ifstruck

by a head in an accidentthereby virtually eliminating the risk of

severe cutsto the face and severe injuries to the eyes.

Ten Twenty isthefirstwindscreen evertowin theAA Gold
Medal.TheAAsaid thatTen Twenty "represents a really

notable contribution to improved vehicle and road safety."

Ten Twenty is fitted as standard equipmenttothe 1977 Car of

the Year, the Rover3500.

the first, we're sure, ofmany cars to offeryou Ten Twenty
safety.

TenTwentyfromTriplex
WORLDLEADERSIN LAMINATEDWINDSCREENTECHNOLOGY

Triplex Safely Glass Co, Ltcf., Eckensalf Road, King's Norton, Birmingham B388SRL

Aeroquip havetheedge
utoen itcomestothe retention ofAdds. _
Inmanycomponents, mdudfogengines, axfes,gearbows,
sfeenngassemblesamiwaterpumps,the performanceof
Aeroquipseals is critical'm keeping oilsandwater inand dirtout

Aeroquip areattfieforefrontofseal technology, supplying
irany ofthecounbys larg^tnariufacturers,^We design seals,test
them, provethemandtestthenagam inone offeelargestresear^i
sid developmentcentrestorseals in Europe.

Themostadvanced materials; productionandinspection
techniques ensurethat rigorousstandards ofhigh qualityare
maintainedthroughoutiheproduction process. -

AEROQUIP (U.K.) LTD.
- « - _ SealsDivision
P.0.Box22,Ty(2as Road, Cardiffcy41YL Tel:0222753221

The Finanrfai Times Wednesday Jane 22 1977,

Take a positive step to reduce all

your phosphatmg costs.

Is It time you asked your Purchasing Manager rf he knows aboutTri-Kem's
new range of I ran. Zinc and Manganese Phosphating processes?

Some of the biggest names in industry are using our products—

are you one of them?

We guarantee top quality at lowest prices, and all our customers can benefit

from our full technical after safes service.

Contact us today for a quotation.

the cost conscious chemicals

Tr»-Kem Limited, Weedon Road Industrial Estate, Northampton NNS 5AF.
Telephone (0604) 53029. Telex 311721.

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL YEAR FOR

LARGEST EXPORTER AND STOCKHOLDER OF COMPONENTS
SUITABLE FOR

LAND-MOVER’S
UNIQUE SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
EFFICIENCY & QUALITY IS OUR AMBITION

RECESSION DOES NOT BOTHER US

OUR AIM IS TO INVEST MORE AND MORE

BEAKMACH (LONDON) LTD.
Unit P, Trecenydd Industrial Estate, Caerphilly, Mid Glamorgan, S. Wales

Phone 0222 808416-7 - Telex 497580

EUROPEAN VEHICLE COMPONENTS IV

Battery
EVEN With fee most optinus*
tie forecasts of the ability of the
Internal combustion engine to
solve energy problems and the
most pessimistic forecasts of
the development of electric

vehicles, it is nevertheless clear
that they will have a positive
role to play for limited purposes
at least That; at any rate,
appears to be a consensus view
from European capitals, and
one which is all fee 'more im-
pressive since field trials with
various types of • electric
vehicles have given little

immediate comfort. The kind of

time scale local authorities,
research establishments, manu-
facturers and others are looking
at is 20 years hence, when North
Sea oil begins to ran out, and
wiH in any case be' extremely
more costly than at present
whatever fee source.

The point was well put
recently by Dr. Euan McEwan,
vice-chairman of Joseph Lucas.
“We must start now to develop
the vehicles that will be needed
by the year 2000,” he said,

bearing in mind that a major
development like this normally
needs a gestation period of
around 20-25 years.

Convinced
But while the majority of

forward-thinking establishments

may be convinced of the future
viability of electric vehicles, the
latter's rule is a matter for

argument and conjecture. For
fee foreseeable future electric

vehicles axe likely to have
limited range, and a running
time punctuated by considerable
rest periods while recharging
occurs. A battery-driven

passenger-carrying vehicle with
traffic compatible characteristics

in acceleration and speed and
having a range of more than 100

miles is something very much
in the future. '

Nevertheless, their capacity

for energy saving and
economical use of scarce

materials gives them a place in

an integrated system, perhaps
particularly for commuting and
inner city working. Current
examples are the ubiquitous
milk float- and bread delivery

van or fee city bus with many
stopping places, where there is

a regular route and pattern of
work.
At one end of the scale

electric two-wbselers could re-

place mopeds. The development
of a novel DC motor of disc

shape that can be coupled to a
wheel- provokes a radical re-

appraisal of a drive system, for
instance. Battery driven cars
could also have a part to play
in households where there are
two or more cars used for
regular commuting or shopping.
But the most effective, and

certainly one of fee most chal-

lenging applications; is in bos
transport Public transport
operates in a programmed
vehicle environment At peak
periods there are twice as many
vehicles on fee road as at other
times, so feat 50 per cent nf a
fleet operates for two or three
hours a day at speeds of around
10 mph_ Thus the operating
range is around 35 miles per
tour of duty.
Two electric bases—Chloride's

Silent Rider and Lucas's smaller
“midi* bus—-have been in
operation in Manchester since
fee early months of 1975. Pas-
sengers like them very much,
but availability was less than
50 per cent for each, which com-
pares with 80 per cent for the
diesel buses wife which they
were, being compared. Major
causes of failure were fee con-
troller unit in fee Silent Rider
and. fee experimental batteries

in fee “midi.” In both the

regenerative braking feature

caused problems. The ‘‘midi"

bus, on the shorter, centra] area
route, came very dose to being

able to complete an eight-hour

shift without recharging.

In France EDF has been pro-

moting the development of elec-

tric vehicles for several years

past and in 2973 concluded
,
a.

co-operation agreement wife

Regie Renault Specifications

for utility vehicles have been
drawn up by potential public

users, and an international bid

has just been launched as a
result of which fee first tine of

prototype vehicles to he maim-,

factored is expected.

Projects include specially

designed hoses for operation in

renovated town centres and
vehicles for refuse collection.

(Electric refuse vehicles have

been in operation for some SO
years.) Boats for use on canals

and other waterways, both for

commercial and private trans-

port, have also been designed

by EDF. It believes that in

1990 7 per cent of the total

vehicle capacity in use could be

electrified. - It is thought feat

60 ..per cent of the power
required would come from
nuclear power stations.

. la the Netherlands a 1Q0-"

passenger electric bus is being

designed by fee departments of

electrical and mechanical engi-

neering at Delft University of

.Technology. With battery tech-

nology at its present stage this

project is estimated to need a
six-ton trailer load of batteries.

There are also mixed power
source projects, tike a battery-

powered bus for town pick-up

:
and setting-down feat would
link up wife overhead power
cables on motorways like a

trolleybus. The batteries would
be recharged during fee

journey. ....
Da Britain fee EDectncrty

Goundl Research Centre is

testing a converted Bedford

CF van feat uses a series

motor with a battery-scanning

controller and a .Hobbs VKD

hydraulic transmission. T
van accelerates from 0 to

mph in 12 secs, and lias a 1

speed of 50 mph. The conn
believes this Hype of vehi

can "fully provide” the sx.

service as many fleet pet

vans.

One of fee biggest hard

to- rapid development is :

comparatively low one
density of lead arid batter

Improvements in efficta

allied wife weight reductic

plus the ability to re-cha

quickly, are confidently f
dieted. Automatic water

systems have been devised
tniwimifia maintenance. But
real take-off will proba

arrive with a different fc

of battery coupling. A gr

deal of research and devel

ment is being concentrated

this aspect, but none is thou

to be anywhere near corns

dal exploitation.

Peter Cartwrig

Mixed fortunes

for diesels
EVEN BEFORE fee fuel crisis development of alternative

of 1973 world demand for diesel prime movers,

engines was growing at 3.5 per However, no viable competi-

cent a year. Natural growth tor to fee disel engine is dis-

would have pushed sales' up cernable on fee horizon, and

from a 1973 level of 3.4m. to a ter the rest of the century ft is

predicted 4.6m. engines a year certain it will remain fee domi-

by 1982. Now CAV, fee major 'bant power unit in fee tractor,

world supplier of fuel injec-. truck and increasingly In the

tion units (it has 7.5m. in use) Jigfct van and passenger car

forecasts a doubled rate of JBelds. For there seems more

increase to 5.8m. diesels a year likelihood over fee longer term

in 1982, awrf these kind of . of fee diesel’s fuel economy
figures are also supported by remaining unimpaired, bf con-

Perkins Engines, the world’s tinning progress to meet

largest diesel engine producer, environmental constraints, and

When fuel cost 35p & gatioa Perhaps above all (^developing

a typical diesel light track engines much less sensitive to

needed to travel 18,000 mites fee and composition of

annually to recoup the extra feels.

£?
^ aboat Concern

But wife feel at 80p a gaHOn On the other band it is quite
fee so-called M break-even" possible that the current con-

point drops to less than 7JW0
(
cem with fee protection of

miles. Alongside the increase ip health, together with associated
feel costs has heeObe degrade .safety, programmes, will result
tion in fee efficiency of petrol in some temporary over capacity
to meetexhanstemission legisla- an diesel manufacture in the
tion, which is becoming increas- next year or two. Much will
ing severe. depend on inflation rates, and
Following fee decline in the whether sufficient finance can be

use of oil products in 1875 con- found for investment in produc-
sumption has again been going tive rapacity of a kind that
up and energy costs are still generates employment and a
rising, though at a slower rate, lively economy.
Trends, however, have lacked The diesel engine is most
uniformity, reflecting . differ- closely associated with tractors,
ences in government policies, in Europe it is fitted to nine
•’ In some countries feel costs out of -ten of them, and the
have actually gone down, and figure worldwide is - nearly • as
fee picture in Europe now high. . More than half fee
varies widely. In Germany, for trades are also diesel-powered-
instance, diesel costs more than But in North America dieseli-

petrol, while its cost advantages sation. is only just getting under
in Italy are around 300 per cent way .tinder fee spur of energy
In. fee U.K. fee figure is some saving and fee increasing cost
8 per cent This confusion of of fuaL The cheapness of gaso-
polides has sometimes helped, line hitherto did .not warrant
and sometimes' hindered fee fee- Installation of diesel

engines since it was except
ally difficult to recover

higher capital cost

North America is now the

market beckoning diesel ens

and . component suppliers,

there is a whole range
petrol-powered equipment to

replaced. The competition

do so win be intense, but It

ing UJC. makers—Perk
Rolls-Royce. British Leyii

and Gardner—and campon
suppliers like CAV, which 1

30 per cent of the world
inand for injectors, and GI
which already has picked

big U.S. contracts, have a bet

than even chance of wlnninf

substantial share of the man
for imported, technics

advanced products.

In Europe, the biggest mar.

potential has been identified

the light van and trade fl.

(under 6 tonnes) where dies

figure to fee somewhat modL
figure of about 30 portent B-
feis sector of fee’ market
growing by around 13 per cei

a year.

This year demand for die*

in fee U.S. is expected to r

ahead of feat in Europe, refU

ing fee different rates

economic recovery, and fee j

occupation wife environma
Standards, particularly

crowded eities, and whld!
bound to siphon off some im
ment feat would probably ot

wise have gone to more pro
tive purposes. But from
demand should strong
appreciably, possibly even r

In developing regions tike l

fee Middle East, and Austral
than in some jndustria
countries.

I
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. IEKEAS THE big mnltuia*
^aal car companies pnt down

. jr roots in the 1930s, the
- -- pponent groups only set

.. fiat their worldwide espan-
inearnest in the 1900s. For

'

>py . of the
.
parts suppliers

>ss moves overseas began
. jhcrat much strategic pJart-

based mainly on their
Jrts to keep up with the
Rand for replacement parts

‘ -.V'the cars exported by their

(

ln customers. In the case of
" ,/. American groups, however,

- .^rewas anrach more deliber*
• policy of growth; as' they

- TJ-ght new markets to compete
"*

*5 for the stagnation at home
the UA •

1 C^s a result of this disciplined

>roach, the U.S. has spawned
far the largest group truly

Ltlnattonal component, eon*

ties tn Europe today. These
ipanies have entered in

ce, determined to build np
ge empires, and they have
id to balance their invest

ids—and thereby their- risk

cross as many national

rkets as possible. Only the
pryTufting gTOOp of UJBu

ttcfactnrets matches the pan-

ropean methods of the
erican invaders.

iversity
. ..heir interests are also very

-
: .adly based. ITT, for example,

~is companies making brakes,

-
, '.dc absorbers, and setting

. -.J.-ftt exhausts; TRW is in

-U'ine valves, chassis suspen-

-v^i aid steering parts; Bendix

'..L~jes brakes; Tenneco Walker
_ i exhaust manufacturing and

.."M fast-fit business; Eaton,
>
' IkweU and Dana are fh the

jier truck supply idustiy,

.'tag. gearboxes and axles;

. .unins and Massey-Fergtxso

n

-
"

‘ough Peridns) make daesel

jmes.

. le effect of this invasion has
j to accelerate the moves to-

la rationalisation and the

-vtion of larger component
ufacturing groups within

- -EEC. Although this process
- i «begun before the arrival of

™-rAmericana. foe industry was

stiH -highly -fragmented in the
early 1960s. It was.wnno^way be-

hind the ear as^oblexs, who
were creating larger .groups in

order to addeve
:

Setter manu-
facturing ecmiomieS. flnd were
beginning to todkfor component
operations with the necessary
size botbto manufacture in con-

sistent high volume abd to keep
costs down. . .

- v ;
. : .

-There is little doubt -that the
U.S. companies have contributed

a great de^tpthi^ process of

achieving ' greater size.- and
efficiency.PIT and TRW. for in-

stance, are '‘noted -for.' the
strength- Of their financial con-

trol systems. Although they run
extremely diverse groups on a
loose managerial rein—each in-

dividual manufacturing unit re-
tains a great degree of autonomy—there is general agreement
that management has ^ been
tightened up. by their budgeting
systems.

At the same time,
- some of

these U.S. concerns have now
reached an impressive scale.

Cummins * and - Peridns are
among the largest diesel groups
in

. Europe, while XTTb Teves
subsidiary claims to the
largest independent

'*
.brake

manufacturer.^ and TRW- is

among the 'top valve producers.

Clearly s£se alone cab give

these manufacturers sqgte ad-

yantage 'over competitors. But
to this can he added the^advan-
.tage of being able So .

pool
research, and . devdbgtment
effort between the different

activities. .Both the xCT and
TRW automotive conmahies,
for example, have access to

electronics expertise elsgpfoere

in other parts of foe^gtorrps,

Which may. prove fo be£ extre-

mely helpful in the S§p3op-
. men? of more electnmk^com-
ponent parts. \ : ;£.~

In addition, the European
automotive activities cspa .draw
on the backing of th#V.U-S.
expertise and knowledge m the
same fields. All the'Wg com-
panies that have cdrit^^nto
Europe have their own
able operations in'
_America,J, . vdth
research and development fqi

r

JUties. and .all of them : h&s£

been able to export some - of
their technical know-how. -

This flow of information
basically comes in two forma.
First, there is the pure product
Knowledge, in which American
devices are taken and transfer-
red onto European production
lines. This trend baa been par-

ticularly noticeable in the com-
mercial vehicle field, where the
needs and the kind of vehicles
used have been much more akin
in the two markets than passen-
ger cars. Thus Cummins and
the transmission companies have
tended to use American designs
in Europe.

Second, the American com-
panies have brought sew manu-
facturing knowhow to their
European subsidiaries. Used to
Producing on a larger scale, and
coming from an industrial
environment where production
engineering is an extremely
strong discipline, the U.S. con-
cerns have proved a strong in-
fluence in revamping ami
modernising the industry. With-
in the past year, Eaton, TRW,
Cummins and Tezmeco-Walker
have all been active in substan-
tial investment programmes.

which have their roots in
Europe, the big UJL multina-
tionals can be expected to use
their overseas resources to
respond to the needs of the
American car industry.

Several ** companies have
already shown how European
technology can be transported
across the Atlantic. TRW, for
example, has for some years
been exporting rack and pinion
gears made by its Cam Gears
subsidiary in the UK, for use
in the Ford Pinto—and it has

now iifded to this with an
order!for Chxysler’s sew small
“L” ear. Perkins, bought by
Massey-Ferguson in the 1960s,
has now established a diesel

engine plant in the Uik which
will aim to supply the units
for foe small trucks which in
America .

are still marniy
powered by petrol engines.
Teves, the ITT brake manu-
facturing subsidiary, has also
recently laid down manufactur-
ing iflant in the US.

Altgjggride these exports

investments, there will be
greater co-ordination of re-

search and development pro-

grammes between both rides of
the Atlantic. Component com-
panies are already trying to
commonise" parts — the

industry’s shorthand for design-

ing units for the widest possible
Application—across their world
markets. In the TRW product
groups, for example* there are
chief engineers who make sure

that research does sot unduly
overlap, and that foe best ideas

of each group impregnate
thpse of foe others; simfkriy,

within Dana Corporation work
on gearboxes is now being run
by an international committee
of engineers which decides on
areas of specialisation.

As foe car manufacturing
industry itself gains more of an
international complexion, so foe
component companies can be
expected to follow. Rationalisa-
tion in foe pursuit of greater
size is by no means over yet.

TJ).

patterns

design

Outlook
The investment activity

shows little sign of diminishing
although there have been re-
peated rumours of withdrawals
by various companies because
of anxiety over political insta-

bility in Europe. There is no
doubt that most of the US.
groups have been worried by
foe political' and- industrial
troubles in countries, as diverse
at Italy, Britain and 'Spain. But
most of them' would- be
extremely reluctant to retreat

to their domestic market, hav-
ing carved out reasonable profits

in Europe and seeing a continu-

ing prospect of growth.

What is happening; on the
other hand, is an accelerating

trend towards European tech-

nology in the US. Because of

the development of smaller cars

in America; , which will lead
towards front-wheel drive and
other; technological

.
.devices

HAVING COKE to terms with
one. revolution, the tyre industry
is wondering what form the
next one will take.

In the last ten years the
traditional crossply tyre, *n

which a common inner struc-

ture supports both sldewaOs and
tread, has been largely re-

placed by redial ply construc-

tion. Radial tyres have
separate reinforcement for side-

walls end tread. The caring
plies run from one ride of the
wheel rim to the other (that is,

radially in relation to foe hub)
and the tread is braced by a
circumferential belt.

The first radial tyres, were
made commercially - by
Michelin 30 years ago. All
major tyre makers gradually
fallowed suit, first with textile

ply materials—they caused
fewer production problems
while they were learning how
to make redials—but more
recently wfth-steeL The typical

car lyre of to-day has a Haring
made from rayon, polyester or
nylon and the undertread re-

inforcing belts made from steel

wire.
.

Steel belted car tyres now
accohnffor about 75 per cent
of ' industry sales anH the pro-
portion is expected to rise to

over B0 per cent by foe early
1980s. .

Textile belted radials
are new sold mainly in. foe re-

placement market because foe
oar makers increasingly insist

on steel for original equipment.
Almost without exception,
to-day's cars are designed to
make- the most of foe steel

radial superior dynamic pro-
perties,and to suppress its only

tendency to
on coarse surfaces.

this problem Is

evident in current
of steel radial than it

five years ago. Though
obvious from foe out-

foe construction - of
steel radial car tyre re-

ive development of

and material. The
been to preserve :ts

mileage potential

low rotting re-

giving it more
idling characteristics.

qd to the limit, foe
radial does- sot

breakaway with anything tike

foe same degree of suddenness
os those of a few years ago.
The excellence of the steel

belted tyre and its longer tread
life—about twice that of a
cross-ply tyre—has caused foe
tyre industry considerable
problems. Replacement tyre
sales are now a static market
Gentler driving habits due to
the desire to save fuel and the
stricter speed limits that
JoUowed the oQ crisis, have
aggravated the situation. Indus-
try car tyre sales have only
just risen above the 1973 bevel
to reach 15m. units last year.
After a forecast rase of under
0.5m. units this year, it is

reckoned they will drop again
to around 14m. by 1981,

followed by a modest increase
of perhaps 0.8m. units in 1982.

These forecasts—made by
Dunlop Holdings* managing
director J. Campbell Fraser at

the recent National Tyre Dis*

tributary Association's convex
tion—are based on the assump-
tion that car maker and
motorist alike will not eric for

even more mileage to be bulk-
into foe steel radial tyre. In fact.

It is arguable that any such
attempt would be setfdefeating.
As it is foe typical set of steel

belted tyres fitted to a now car
will last until that car is traded-
in by its original owner at
35,000 to 40,000 miles. Even
longer lasting (and higher
priced) tyres, though tech-

nically feasible, would appear
not to make economic sense or
even to be a customer require-

ment.
Conversely, there Is much to

be said for a motorist accept-
ing a slight reduction in tread
life in order to have even
better wet grip than the modern
radial tyre now provides.
What will supersede the

radial tyre as we know it

to-day? Industry views differ.

Five years ago, when Dunlop
unveiled their Total Mobility
tyre (since renamed the Denovo
fail-safe tyre) foe answer might
well have been: a tyre that can
be driven on for 100 miles
when punctured and allows foe
driver to retan control after a
high-speed blowout. In those
pre-energy crisis days the Total
Mobility concept appeared to
have everything in its favour
and Dunlop confidently antici-

pated large and lucrative
licensing deals with tyre
makers in Europe and, particu-

larly. the UK
That has not happened. The

Denovo is still available only
as optional equipment on a
handful of Leyland cars and on
two Fiat models, foe 126
and 131 that are sold in Britain.

Despite its technical brilliance,

the Denovo has been commer-
cially disappointing. There is

still little sign of enthusiasm
for it on the part of British

car makers other than Leyland.
No mainland European car
manufacturer has expressed
much interest in it though they
accept that it takes the terror

out of sadden high-speed tyre

deflation and would make it

possible ultimately to eliminate

the spare wheel.

General Motors has turned
Denovo down, at any rate in its

present form, on the grounds of

cost and complication which,
they consider, would lead to ser-

vicing: and production line fit-

ting problems. The definitive

fail-safe tyre will, they say, be
one that, paradoxically, does not
fail at alL It will be a tyre that
never goes down rather than

one that can be driven on for

a limited distance after losing

its inflation pressure.

That is rieariy a long way off.

In the meantime, all the tyre
makers other than Dunlop and,
to a lesser extent. Firestone,

appear to bcPseeking ways of

giving a normal car tyre and
wheel some degree of runflat
capability. The idea is to avoid
foe problems inherent in the use
Of a Specialist tyre/wheel com-;
bination while offering the
motorist adequate protection

,

from the danger and inconveni-
ence of in-service tyre failure.
Various ways have been pro-

1

posed. Some are simple (like

Goodyear’s glass fibre reinforced
plastics “tyre" inside a normal
radial ply cover). Others are
more elegant They include a
Uniroyal plan for using a
special kind of tube inside a
tubeless radial that will keep
the tyre firmly on the rim after
sudden air loss and support the
weight of the car while it is

driven 50 miles or so to a ser-
vice station.

Compromise
These compromise solutions

are likely to be particularly suit-

able for use with a new genera-
tion of ultra low-profile radial
tyres such as foe Pirelli P7 and
Michelin TRX Squat in shape,
these lyres will become popular
at first on up-market, high-
performance cars, but are ex-

pected later to spread down to

family saloons. They greatly
increase cornering powers and
improve handling without any
deterioration in ride comfort.
The Pirelli P7, in cross-section,
half as high as it is wide, is

already standard equipment on.

the Porsche Turbo and 928, the
Fiat 131 Abarth and two Lam-
borghinis. Michetin*s TRX is

optional on the Peugeot 604 and
Kat 132 two-litre and will be
seen on other cars later this

year. Dunlop is known to have
its own ultra low-profile tyre,

but has not yet made any public
announcement, probably be-

cause they want to avoid ab-
action that might damage
Denovo’s prospects.

Truck tyre design moves at a
much slower pace than that of
car lyres because, overwhelm-
ingly, the most important attri-

bute of a truck tire is that it

should last for as long as pos-

sible and then yield a retread-
able casing. "Nearly all heavy
trucks now run on radials, with

'

both casings and belts of steel.

Future developments are likely

to include the lowering of pro-

files to about 70 per cent,

height/width ratio, to reduce
vehicle platform heights, allow
for larger brakes and diminish
steering -effort Dunlop has also

proposed a system that would
allow a trade with a burst tyre

to drive slowly to somewhere
safer than a motorway hard
shoulder where foe wheel could
be changed.

Stuart Marshall
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Bendix Brake Components-
made byDBA in Europe's mostmodem factories

and chosen by leading manufacturers

as original equipment

Bendix^ DBA (U.KJ Limited
19 Salisbury Road

Haydock Industrial Estate

Haydock. St Helens

Merseyside WA11 9)03

Telephone: Ashton-in*

Makerfteld 73828/9
Telex: 67100
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The Midlands has long been the

traditional home of the British components manufacturers. '-

- On the

next two pages PETER CARTWRIGHTlooks at some of the main companies involved and how

. they have developed their operations .in Europe.,

.

LUCAS

MANY. ‘PEOPLE accept as
almost, inevitable America's 90
per cent, share of the civil

aviation market British

vehicle component makers are
not aiming quite so high in
their field, but they are well
on the way. This applies par-
ticularly to specialised pro-
ducts, of which Lucas Indus-
tries' Fabstrip is one of several

outstanding examples. Fabstrip
is a fiat version of the complex
car cable harness and can be
run under the carpet with sub-

stantial savings in assembly
times.

:

.It is the sort of product that

lqst year helped to take total

sales to £719m. This compares
with £2S4m. in 1970, and this

year the figure is expected to

rekeh around £85Om. At any
rate that is what top manage-

ment -is pitching for in an
attempt to break the £lbn.

mark by 1980.

Taking into account overseas

manufacture of electrical com-

ponents, brake equipment,

diesel injection units, plus

sales of aerospace products, 70

per cent of sales are generated

Outside Britain. Lucas includes

the Girling brake interests

which have 25 per cent of the

European market and, together

with licencees, 20 per cent of

world markets outside the U.S.

Its CAV division claims to be
the world's largest diesel in-

jection equipment ' makers;

while the vehicle battery divi-

sion runs neck and neck with
Chloride.

As Mr. Charles Davidson,

main board commercial director

points out the 50,000 U.K. em-
ployees in 130 factories help to

keep the Haddenham (Bucks.)

export operation busy by pro-

viding it with around 250 tons

a week of 40,000 different

items. “ The other half of our

exports comes directly from

the factories—and then we
have another 40 factories in 34

countries also - contributing a

growing share." Lucas has a

commitment 10 export £150m.
of products directly in this ex-

port year “ and in the first five

months we are running slightly

ahead of target." Counting in-

direct exports via vehicles

fitted with Lucas starters,

lamps and other components,
the export performance is con-

siderably higher.

In Europe Lucas ' is reason-

ably happy with the way events

are shaping. K The reduction

in tariff rates; to mention one

item, has helped to develop

business, particularly new con-

tracts," Davidson explains. The
next big target for the group is

the U.S.. where a bright future

is predicted for - the electrical

division and CAV diesel injec-

tion equipment. “ We • are

planning to multiply the pre-

sent £25m. turnover in North
America tenfold by the early

1980s ” I wras told.

Among the new technically

advanced products that should

help to boost sales is the digital

fuel system that replaces the

former analogue system and the

group’s .reliance on Bosch
know-how. The licence from
Bosch helped Lucas through the

development period, “ but we
have now gone beyond the

analogue system," Mr. David-

son said. “Our digital system

matches accurately the engine

requirement at any speed or
.throttle opening, whereas the

analogue unit takes the nearest

approximation.” In addition to

itsV potential in
.
an economy

conscious Europe, it obviously

has * similar potential in.

America, where target miles

per gallon for the “gas
guzzlers ” has been laid down

as 20 miles by 1980 and 27

miles by 19S5. .

Like other component makers

which have grown up with the.

motor industry, Lucas bas

paved the way for exports by
providing spares organisations

in the countries to which
vehicle producers export, as.

well as developing components'

that are every bit as technic-

ally competitive as any others

that can be bought in Europe,
or outside it. “Nor should it

be forgotten that we are also

closely identified with the
development of electric trao-

tion buses, vans and taxis," Mr.
Davidson adds. “In pursuit of
what we believe to be a. new
kind of vehicle we have,
developed batteries, motors and
controls for electrical vehicles.”

GKN

GKN- IS the engineering giant
of the U.K. automotive com-
ponent industry, and a major
force in the European original
equipment market European
sales last year were £250m_ out
of a total of £639m. for this

division, which yielded just

over half of all GKN's profits.

As . Mr. Gordon ' Griffiths,

managing director, recalling

the recent £12m. contract to
supply drive parts for a new
American front wheel -drive car,

points out the strength of its

technology and salesmanship is

taking it into the heart of the
world's biggest- motor- manufac-
turing nation. • But -while

America and Canada may pro-

vide the .
biggest growth poten-

tial, Sweden, Germany and
France are the biggest custo-

mers.
GKN’s automotive divirion in

Europe has .15 manufacturing
plants and 22 service, centres;

mainly far reconditioning parts. With the European market

employing a considerable num- as a whole only just over half

ber of the 35,000 employees 0j u.S. vehicle pare, Mr.
working outside the U.K.—one Griffiths see5 a very well worth
In three- of- the- overall labour

wU1# expansloo of GKN^
force. The- European work

.. acr05g »• ^ ^ next

sT
D

bv the or ihree years without tak-

autumn if
'

bid ‘worth

£S2.5m. for almost 75 per cent F11®*1 have

of Fichtel and Sachs the 130en Readily building up our

dominant clutch makers in gj
e
“2f S™*mS'

Germany, goes through. The ket over *e three or f
(k

our

result of the appeal by 'the end. we are now at a

Cartel Office against the judg- stage where we can look fer-

ment of the BSin appeal court ward wltt even greater con-

lifting its ban on the merger fidence to seeing it prosper, he

should be known in the next says*

couple of months or so. Undoubtedly membership of

During this somewhat^ European Economic Com-

anxious waiting period Graf- is muruty had helped the group—
understandably - reluctant to muc*i more than has devalua-

talk about it, ‘but a merger tion—to secure business. “But

would obviously significantly doesn’t and can t explain why
strengthen the group’s presence *°r instance, we dislodged the

in Europe and take it into new Japanese from an important

areas. • For while- it manufac- diesel component contract. The

tures clutches -in the UJC basis was a deeply imbedded

through Laycock Engineering, technology allied to keen sales-

these are mainly. for the agri- manship and at least as good

cultural equipment market, deliveries.”

More than SO per cent of the As Mr. Griffiths points out.-

car clutch market - is held by it is no accident that GKN
Automotive - Products. provides more commercial

The- Uni-Cardan transmission vehicle engineering components

component., factories- in Ger- than anyone else in the UJC, if

many and France -help to make not in Europe. But he does

GKN the largest supplier in the not like to dwell too long on

world of constant
' velocity Europe. He .has an acute

joints, through-! which- the awareness of the faster growth

engine drives- tte front wheels, potential -- in North America,

in fwd- vehid«,r * This.! is -the -where energy (fuel) conserva-

reason- why- jt^was- successful -tion legislation is driving the

in winning th&£l2m. American U.S. auto
- industry towards the

contract. • • economical front wheel drive

In the UJC, ‘too, its main pro- systems now widely employed

duct area is in transmission throughout - Europe, and the

parts—propeller shafts for con- developing markets in South

ventionally driven vehicles, America, like Brazil. “We
power take off shafts for off the haven’t done so "badly in rnak-

road agricultural' -and construe- ing bur mark with certain pro-

tion ' equipment, 'steel wheels ducts,- like constant velocity

for trucks and 'alloy, wheels for joints and" crankshafts," he re-

cars, axles, bearings, truck and marked. “The products we

tractor cabs, connecting -rods, Been working on- for the past

crankshafts and in'aby -/other two or three years look quite

forged parts. "Sr • :w . interesting too."
-• *’ •'

1

hour race owed a crucial ad-

_. .... I vantage to being equipped with
DUNLUr I .the first disc brakes. Nowadays

I Thirdno . just collects the

royalties.

MENTION DUNLOP and ti^- The disc brake- was a spin off

instant reaction is to think of^from aeronautical developments

tyres—partly no doubt because and so too, was the Maxaret

of the historical association ofranti-skid system, which con-

name with the inventor of .the
Trihues to dominate in the corn-

pneumatic tyre. When you.are^ziercial vehicle sector and is

sitting comfortably in your
;

catf likely to go ahead still faster

it may occur to you that the as European safety legislation

seat may be clothed in Duidb- -r-and its enforcement—become

pillo, especially if it is the' tyepr more severe.- As a multi-

Alpine or Fiesta. It probably national organisation with a

would- not occur to you that-tte wide spread of activity in fields

hose in the engine compartment -demanding sophisticated tech-

or perhaps some of the suspen- oology, the interaction of the

sion components, may have various divisions and cross

come from the same stable, or fertilisation of ideas must

that you may well.be travelling benefit those divisions whose

on Dunlop wheels (as wen as livelihood depends largely, if

tyres). Except for the Carrahy not wholly, on the automotive

Street end of the wheel industry,

business—those light allay if structural carbon brakes of

wheels with the fascinating’tie- the type developed for the Con-

signs—wheel' makers do not corde, for instance, .became a

publicise themselves very much, requirement on specialist cars

In fact, after an. -arrangement or trucks, the technology

with GKN-Sankey . some years already exists, and this is

ago each picked up some of equally true, of
f
other areas of

the other’s business to concen- activity.

trate on truck wheels (GKN) or Many of the world speed

car wheels. Well, that is a good record carshave been shod with

many miles bn the clock ego. Dunlop tyres, the latest techno-

Nor should it be forgotten— logical achievement of this divi-

fiecause Le". Mans enthusiasts sion /now associated with

ire prodding for recognition— PireUf) being the run-flat tyre,

that the famous string of wins Three British cars have now dis-

hy Jaguars in the grueling 24- pensed with the fifth or spare

wheel—the Mini 1275 (?.

Princess and the Rover -

while the 126 and 131 Fifr

likewise equipped. New a--.,

from Europe still tr'
announced can also be ex>

'

to use Denoros; product? .

which has now reached £,*'

!

cant proportions.
j

;

Looking at the fatal.
'

Western Europe Mr. Ge|
Wh eater, main board di£"

and director (tyres) . E
reports encouraging sign.

the tyre market in W.;

Europe as a whole may n
improving. “Car .-nut

turers are generally eiv
'

good volumes, but comn
.

vehicle markets are ',7

patchy," he says. WhIN.":
growth in the market
offset to a degree by the p

mileages from radinls,
4

theless, by 1979. the Eui -

market could well exceed

tyres for cars and 18m.,

tyres." This compares \

still oil crisis affected 134:

tyres and 15.8 truck ty«. ;

year.

As Mr. Wheater point

there is a growing empha
safety that will be support

draft EEC regulations/

performance and Vi pj:

liability. “ The “S
centre of tyre technology

such developments as thfc.

flat tyre will maintain that

tion," he believes.

' $

Are there icy roads, fog or traffic jams

ahead?
Precisely when should you turn off?

At what speed should you drive when
approaching congestion points? -

30 mph ... 40 - - . 50.-. . . 60 . . . ?

A new driver guidance system,

called ALL (standing for Driver Guidance

and Information System) is providing

the answers at the extensive Blaupunkt

works in West Germany.

You get into your car, tap out your

destination on a small coding device

which looks much like a pocket cal-

culator and from then on, all the

information you need concerning

where and how to drive is flashed up
on to a small display face (no bigger

than your hand).
With ALI’s guidance you can

always take the quickest route. You
need no road map, nor any knowledge
of the area you are driving in. ALI will

give you advance warning of unfavour-

able weather and traffic conditions all

along your route. ALI will even tell

you whether it is worth malting a

detour to avoid congestion spots and,

if so, which alternative road to select

HowAH works for you

. An induction loop is set in the road,

surface before each road junction.

This loop both receives and transmits

information to and from an electronic

station mounted at the side of the road.

Eachjof these electronic stations is

linked to a central computer. Asa
vehicle passes over the inductionloop,

it transmits to the nearest electronic

station its speed, its destination and
whether it is a passenger car or a goods
vehicle.

From the millions of incoming
signals reaching it, the central com- V
puter calculates the ideal speeds and
routes for each individual vehicle.

ALI may seem to be a science
fiction fantasy. But this revolutionary

new system, which was developed

between the Aachen Technical College

and Blaupunkt, a member of the

Bosch Group is a real-life fact

How much would ALI cost?

Probably no more than you would

pay for a car radio.

The cost of the other equipment

represents only a tiny proportion of -

current expenditure on motorway cod

struction.

There’s more to Bosch than you think:

Your car engine almost certainly

has some Bosch parts; and it may wel

be tested by Bosch equipment at its

next service.

Many of the goods people buy in

their supermarkets have been packed

with machines produced by Bosch. )*.

* These provisions may be stored in a ^

Bosch refrigerator or freezer in a Bos-

’

kitchen.

Television viewers will have seen

the Olympic Games through Bosch
eyes, as many of the sporting events

were televised by Bosch Femseh
cameras. News and entertainment in

cars can be received with Blaupunkt

•

auto sound systems.

Bosch electric power tools are at

work on construction sites world-wic

Bathrooms and kitchens are equippe

with Bosch fittings and built-in units

Deep-cooled blood stored in many
European hospital blood-banks is

restored' to body temperature with

Bosch medical equipment.

Bosch employs 5,700 people in

research and development alone.

Bosch have at present 10,000 patents

through-out the world, with 15,000

pending.

Robert Bosch Limited, Watford, Hertfordshir
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ARMSTRONG
are growing from Strengthto Strength

V V.
ItM UJC Automotive CdmporMmtK tndtrafcy lureWmaBmmd to :.

-S|

the problems in lira motor ItwhurtryAiring Hw pest few years.

Automotive Component manufaptwa-s in the UJC. ami they, in

him, havegrown In strength, lira developmental AaiutferOng -J
fa reflected In Increased plant investment, expansion of tholr^

product range, and the development ofnew products; /
all of which has contributed to the oyaraH Goanciat-i

of the Armstrong‘Group.
RecentlyArmstrong have Increased flrafrproduct 1

from shock absorbers, garage eqtripment, tndttstrtalta|AnIn3s
and steel tubeto Include exhaustsystems, turned

|

rotating electrical equipmentend injection mauktefpUtatlcs.

Armstrong's mod recent acquisition hes beenjfle purchase
of approadmatejy280,000 sqJt of fectory pramlsi&stHedon
Road, Hull. The Groupnow utilizes In excess 6r2,000fi00
square feet of manufacturing and disiributidnipSte inthe U.K.

Ovenaaa growth has aiao taken place and the Araudrong

Groifl)now operate with 8 production plapM arid 9 factories

producing under Hceoca, as wstt as a weMd wide network o|

distributors, agenta soul subsidiary comfSffltries. .

The Group have alto expanded tlwtrdistribution network,

under the name of Armstrong Autoparts Ltd, and the total

number oi branches. Including AutonjobUia wfth 6 outlets in

France, now totals 155.

Armstrong Group phHoaophybitsmanufacture products to

high standards whflst maintaining competitive prices. Their

current range of shock absorbers Is now unequiriled In the-

automotive Reid. From the Research endDevelopment Centre
at Fuffotd, York research is continuously carriedhout Intonew
products, new production techniques end materials loJceep

Armstrong to the forefront of the Industry. Armstrong Invest

today tor growth tomorrow!

Grow with

ARMSTRONG
from Strengthto Strength
Armstrong Equipment Limited,

Melton, North Ferriby,

North Humberside HU143HY

MEMORANDUM
.'is The Technical Director

ipies to: Hie Managing Director : The Flramcial Director

biect: THE LAYSTALL SILICON CARBiDE PROCESS
is patented process developed in doss collaboration whh the

nferry of Defence hs proven over the last eight years that the rate of

ar experienced with internal combustion engine cylinder bores can be

«tfcaUy reduced.

efly. the process entmfi Impregnatingthebore surface with silicon .

hide particles by mechanical means, similar to that used when honing

hefer blocks in the normal manner. After Impregnation, the surface

. appod and polished to provide a finish consisting of grooves formed

. a crosj hatch pattern for good lubricating oil rstahtion and a high

tentage of flat plateaux on whJch the piston rings may run.

* to the axtreme hardness of riticori csttride, proeassafl cylinder
' «ki or linenhaw been found to enjoy a greatly increased service

'.without creating other disadvantages. Certainly, the life far.

HSds that tor blocks or liners manufactured from or treated with

*r conventional materials, including chrome. This process has bean

»hd to steel, cast iron and aluminium btocks/Umhs, very successfully

I >ss standard feature of Chieftain Tank anginas currently being

«duced.

at British diesel and petrol engine manufacturers era presently

rying cut evaluation trials and it Is be) fared that within a shorttime,

- Process will be used on a production basis by many of the leading

line manufacturers.

* economics are very attractive; for example, the cost is about m»
d of that to chromium plarc and in the case of dry linerod engines,

cylinder block may bshtiptagnered direedyandsoovercome the _

d for fitting linin with a significant cost ssWng. ’

; process Is, of course, equally appticsbla to many otiierproducts

ere rate of wear tea problem.-
-

1 company is already vwH-known In thadlesri engine field for the

duction of Cromard CVtinder Unore,Crankshafts, etc-.

* further information contact:

irstaai EngineerinqCompatiy Limited
llnder Liner Dhttsfon

kon Street,Wolverhampton WV2^BU -

•4: Wolverhampton 0902 St789 .Telex: 338099 •

group managing director. Be
intends as far as possible to
reach his objectives through
direct exports, and by further
expansion: of overseas manufar-
turliiir interests.

. „ The group will also be loot
FOR MAWf nxppUm tixe tog closely at opportunities for
switch from petrol to diesel- joint ventures, such «l
powered transport influences growing stake in- Garlodc Bear-
their buiiiness quite consider- lugs, the U.S. licensee for plas-

.

ably. But one of the big assets tiohned bearings for office and
of Associated Engineering is domestic equipment and
that its range of pistons, piston general industrial uses. Among
zings, cylinder heads and oilier the 25 manufacturing licensees
engine components, whether are Daido Metal, Japan, which
for petrol or diesel, differs has been making bearings for
mainly only in size and. coin- many years, and Nippon Piston,
plexity. The technology end making sintered piston rings,
types of production equipment technique that the group
are similar.

: pioneered.

The group Is one of the moat Mr. Collyear seas direct ex-
prolific . . engine - component porting, expansion of overseas
makers in the. world. . Some 40 manufacturing and joint pro-
per cent, of its business, in- jects or licensing as the three
eluding radiators and brake main prongs of the programme
shoes, is developed abroad, to take overseas earnings, at
some IB per. cent (around present flOOznL, near to £L40m.
£4Gm.) : of it directly from in the early isgOs. Licensing
Britain.: The groundwork: for alone, he pointed out was
Its dominant position In the already yielding a useful
European specialised market in a year.

ft ope^ >ras created Like Perkins Engines and
wMcb makiftreTinjeS

factoring plants inFrance and ti<m ^^0 Mr Collvear sees

afl themajor vehidemakere engines into the world vehicle
from Alfa Sud to Volkswagen. markets — particularly toTwo years gg° 1510 ^group America—as one of the most
acqmred A- b?ar^g Promising and lucrative trendsU

»^hSL&^ «- nert d«=ade or twoT
the ongma ^dpnymt

^ sencis *“ fte “wrfwt ia backed
»y WeUworthy wMch, together

ambitions, programme Is to toe ^ research centre near
hands of Mr. John . Collyear, Rugby, constitutes the biggest

- research and development
facility to the Western world
devoted to diesel engine com-
ponents,” he claims. * Our
bearing division is also a note-
worthy pioneer in new
materials to meet toe require-
ments of high performance
diesel engines.”

Preparing pistons for.

fin plating at the Wartoiefe

plant of Hepujorthand

Grandage, a member aj

the Associated

Engineering Group,

Automotive
products

The group recently com-
pleted a piston ring plant and
Is currently spending £35m.
rowiaTiy on new plant and
other facilities. * And 1Mb is

not
.

a once-only injection.

Rather do we see the rate of
Some of

stance, are produced on auto-

mated lines at the rata of
around . 10JI0G m. day -and
assembled in dean room condt* investment growing.
tiers which required an invest- tins'wHI be used to extend toe
meat of £2m^v- Jh‘ .Germany pnxRtet range and widen the
sales to-track' makers are well < has# '’of suitable technology

HELPING ID win toe World °l,
the^ dotiling./

^

But,” Mr. Collyear empha-

Grand Prix Axmpionkhip trifh f^piam ofjqiientjvcon^rin rises, »investment must en-

vitftl parts
fectories^and especially hanoe-. growth prospects and

dutches, while simultaneously
«*»**&* industry, is must always be accompanied by

helping the opposttxm to cany voi™d
'_
AP «*» pomt to -higher, productivity if we are

off toe manufacturers’ SSn- fact 'w*s
.

QDeof to reap toe fuU potential of

pionship is not a bad introduc-
1Q75~<a™ *9Pnml product development and new

tion for any component sup- £rJ1***1"*"?. techniques.” Like other leading

plier. MrTjohn Parks, depuS toUgil Menoe 0S^L component suppliers, be sees

chairman and chief executive of T^ils confl>in^km <ai 'techno-
^ *tr?n8 i?_E!

tir°Pe

to help
-continuing, with activity in the
.automobile industry worldwide

Automotive Products,, smiles
. logical innovation

briefly. when, reminded of this stabilise" prices and Trorniprin — ..4*

“I535
?S to^l***1 P»<Suct competitiveness; 'siq>- Ser- I^d ® thL * gSSSm the technology and perfonn- ported by high production and 25^1,-

general

an^"oT oiftfs products-p^ldy^fed
demonstrated., in "ltoe-; toughest -that wiH upm^ more- doom to
competition. He quickly goes export miikets, Mr. Punks
on to discuss .volume bread- believes. “In our Industry
and-butter business. there is. no easy yray to get

It just so happened that 1976 business. You have to go oitf

saw toe group’s fortunes turn knock on. doors even as far,

strongly upwards as projects away as Japan. And yqo^ have
initiated several years pre- to support tills with ' sound
vkmsly began to mature, so engineering and prodnjptkm

toe double in the motor racing, techniques.” But he warned
world crowned equally' hard that AP’s exports would
fought battles over a; ' much adversely affected, competitively
wider territory. Like ‘other if ^e current Arte of inflation

oomponetit~manufacturers, Auto- /continued. -• fill same,, the

motive Products generally -has^company is. pressing on.. .with

to wait for the introduction of investment averaglxig Some
new

.
models before it can get a year to -improve existing and

its name added to the original create new products, and toe

equipment list policies being pursued In toe

- Our brake end -dutch “iS”
1 “*

contracts with Chirsler, Peugeot EItmp

and Kenault, and with Sartem t0
_ ?paild

, ?Mna> -
1?

and BerHet on the truck side, ?'*”,,ons 111 ^ fon*ee*llIe
together with a general sales

mTure -

drive, should increase our in practical terms, for
French business by half, and instance, tMs.has resulted to _
has laid the foundations for new clutch design reducing the
other major contracts before the number of components from 23
end of the year,” Mr. Panks to four. This is saving 27 per
said. Overall, AP's crucial cent, in materials and quicken-
breakthrough in EEC markets jug assembly times. The group
last year should help to accele- has also kept well abreast of
rate exports to them by 70 per the changing replacement xnar-
oent. and take direct exports ket and the trend to specialist
from toe Leamington-based functions. The parts division
group to nearly a third of at Banbury ships 300 tons a day
original equipment production, to 162 countries. In Britain
Individual products have there is now a chain of 50 ser-

been designed specifically to vice centres which concentrate
suit each customer's require- on servicing or replacing the
ments and are backed by sub- main safely components, while
stantiaJ investment in' special- another branch caters for up to
purpose machinery and equip- 150 imported models, which
merit. Some of toe units for now account for about one to
the French contracts, for to- five of toe car population.

FLEXIBILITY

FOR THE

ENGINE DESIGNER

HG.22C A MATERIAL EVERY ENGINE DESIGNER
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT FOR PISTON RINGS

Manufacturing Capability
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The view DST dutch from Automotive Products -

It’s verysimple. frompower steering assemblies

LastyearwewereRearsby to fuelpumps to axles.

Compouents,Beans Engmeering; One of the widest ranges,
ButecEledrics,LlaneIliRadiators, in fad; of quality components
OxfordExhaustSystems,SUFuel available in Europe. Supported
Systems and Alford and Alder by aftermarket services including
Components.

_
a comprehensive range ofparts,

Seven separate companies customised packaging,technical

independently making parts for information, together with
cars,trucks,coachesand off-road productand service training.

plant and equipment And inde-

pendently supplyingthem as

original equipment to mostUJC
and many leading European
vehicle manufacturers.

Ibisyearwe are one marketing

organisation,SU/Butec.

- Moreover, each SU/Butec
factory contains its own engineer-

ing, design and development
facilities, and a production cap-
ability supported by appropriate

quality control

Letusknowyour require^
Andmuch progress has been ments. King ourDirector ofSales

andMarketing,TimWorrallat
Nowyou need talk to only Thame (084421) 4511 or write

one source for everything from to SU/Butec,Dormer Road,
remanufactured engines to Thame,Oxon OX9 3UB.We will
heavy.dutyalternators,regulators be pleased to hearfrom you.
and starter motors,fromheat
exchange products to-exhaust
systems and petrol tanks, from
handbrakes to carburetters, (

manw. Aaferniofe-ecomponents
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feeol Britishcompany
Components that already have a reputation for quality and excellence throughoutthe

worldandare in constant use with many leading automotrve manufacturers.

BURMAN & SONS LIMITED i DUPORT FOUNDRIES LIMITEDBURMAN & SONS LIMITED
Steering Gears and Engine Lubrication
Oil Pumps
Wychall Lane, Kings Norton,
Birmingham B38 8AB
Tel: 021-458 2081 Telex: 338695

EWARTS UMITED
Hot Brass Fbrgings, Synchromesh
Rings, Battery Terminals, Steel Tube
Manipulations, Oil Pick-up Pipes and
Filters, Complete Assemblies
P.O. Box 5, Dudley.
West Midlands DY1 4RH
Tel: 0384 5441 1 Telex: 339627

High Repetition Grey Iron Castings
Tipton, West Midlands DY4 7UX
Tel: 021-557 3963 Telex: 336845

JOHN HARPER & COMPANY LIMITED
SG and Flake Iron Castings
Albion Works, Willenhall,

West Midlands WV131JD
Tel: 0902 66601 Telex: 337865

BRIDGTOWN INDUSTRIES UMITED
Foam Seating Interior and Exterior •

Automotive Trim Items
Green Lane, Bridgtown, Cannock,
Staffs WS113JWTel: 05435 6021 Telex:338363

DUPORTUMITED-ENGINEERMGDIVISION

HEB TURNER .

& NEWAU-1

tmmm LIMITED'

'

THE VEHICLE replacement

market bas always offered a

tempting market for “ pirates
”

offering nonrgenuine replace-

ment parts and probably always

wilL la the UJL there have

been plenty of them and same
are still about. Until the poly-

propylene battery container

came along to foil backyard
operators using discarded cases

to revamp into cut-price pro-

ducts, the second-hand battery

market was a prolific area far

this type of enterprise. Others
made or marketed more
sophisticated engineering com-
ponents and in the course of

time became “honest” and
were accepted as suppliers of

original equipment

The growing volume of

legislation dealing with trans-

port safety and product liability

has been a deterrent to anyone
thinking of entering the market,
although it must be admitted
that the increasing cost of

servicing and replacement work
has given a substantial fillip to

the Do-It-Yourself movement
and the search for cheap pro-

ducts. Nowadays a lot of the

so-called pirating emanates
from some of the newer vehicle

manufacturing countries like

South Korea and Spain, especi-

ally in sales to developing

countries where legislation is

apt to be vestjglaL

This aspect of the replace-

ment, or after market, has been
a powerful influence on major
component suppliers to take

defensive action by enlarging
their service facilities. The
growth in the market has like-

wise been accompanied by an
“ all makes " approach by which
major component makers supply

other fast moving lines like

silencers, brake pads, fan belts

and so forth, to maximise the

turnover of European or world-

wide service organisations.

Another strand of this com-
plex after market fabric is the
expanding structure of manu-
facturing largely resulting from
successful .original equipment
Business with European vehicle-

makers to supplement or replace
direct r. exports from UJL
factories. Indeed, the presence

of so many British, or joint

venture plants on the Continent,

where the tendency to source

component supplies internally

within vehicle groups, has pre-

ceded and facilitated trans-

national vehicle manufacture of

the kind operated by Ford and
General Motors (Vauxhall/

Opel).

It has adso taken leading sup-

pliers directly into the imported
car after market Most Euro-

pean makes, from Alfa Sud in

Italy to Volvo in Sweden and
Volkswagen in West Germany
contain components from U.K.
suppliers sourced either in the

UJC or from factories on the

Continent One in four or five

cars are .“ foreigners ” and this

proportion is expected to grew
to one in three. Most of those
already here are beginning to

come up for their MoT test or
otherwise need more compre-
hensive servicing, and it is no
insuperable task for a major
supplier to span fee 150 or so.

imported models wife a selected

range of replacement parts.

Decision
Nor have the vehicle manu-

facturers been slow to move
down market Tins as a move-
ment stimulated by the decision
of some of .fee big American oil

corporations, like Gulf and
Western, to expand their after

market sales, especially on the
filling station forecourts. In
this country Shell was -one of
fee first to exploit fee possibili-

ties.

Nor have fee opportunities

been overlooked by fee car

makers in fee UJL They have
followed fee front runners by
establishing feeir own compre-
hensive range of spares in addi-

tion to servicing distributors

and garages with their own
replacements. Chrysler’* Mopsec

ami LeyJaud’s Unipaxt schemes
were among the first, and when
British Leyland later came
along wife BUTEC, based on
fee bus and truck electrical

component organisation* it

brought howls of protests - in

some quarters on fee score of
M
unfair ” competition.

Identification of who does
what in fee High Streets, at
fee spares trade counters and
on -fee forecourts is not always
easy for fee uninitiated. A. E.

Edmunds Walker is a well-

known name in the trade. Its

parent is Associated Engineer-
ing, fee world's largest indepen-
dent supplier of engine com-
ponents like, pistons, piston
rings and . bearings. But these
are marketed through AE Auto
Farts. Other components from
the group, and those bought in,

tend to be marketed through
Edmunds Walker. Altogether
fee group controls a substantial
number of outlets at the second

stage, having chains in Austria,

Canaria, Sweden, Portugal and'

Singapore.

It is a vast . and growing
market. Including Britain, the

European vehicle population is

estimated to be around 108m.

and growing at around fi per
cent a year. The value of the

after market, including acces-

sories, can be no more than a
guess, for it bas never been
accurately quantified. It is .no

easier to guess what it is even
in Britain.

No two people agree ou what'

is a replacement part and what
is an accessory, for fee dividing

line is often blurred Some
vehicle manufacturers fit two
door mirrors as standard, for

instance, and others none* call-

ing them accessories instead

Expert estimates put the UJC
after market as high as about'

£lbn. but this seems optimistic

to others, who think it is -nearer

half feat, and put fee European
figure at £lbn. to £L5bzL,

though this may be too low.

One of the more reliable

figures is that exports of parts

for vehicles last year were
£L6bn. and that these exports

have been growing apace over
the past several years. Indeed
the export achievements of fee
component makers rescued fee
car sector from an adverse

balance. They also demonstrate
fee excellence of fee British

marketing strategy and general
performance. In a sense, the
component suppliers have taken
over from fee vehicle makers. ;

Specialist j
After the war the parts

market belonged almost
exclusively to the vehicle pro-
ducers. “But,” Ford admits,
“ none of us appreciated it and
we let it go." Now they are try-

ing to get it back but they face
growing competition. As already
indicated - fee component
makers have been expanding
their ...capacity and facilities

rapidly,, and were among fee
first to offer an all-makes-range,
and to get into fee High Streets
and discount stores as well as
acquiring specialist .sendee
activities. Burinah Oil; for
instance, bought Qhinton Hazell
one of fee biggest independent
replacement parts .. maker,
whose policy was never to
exceed . 10 per cent in original
equipment and which had a
good export record.

Lucas, the electrical giant
added in-car entertainment, fan
belts,

'
and

.
other

. fast-moving
items to its forecourt and ser-
vice depots business. Automo-
tive Products, in key safety
areas of produetipn with brakes,
dutches, silencers' and steering
components, now has a chain of
50 service depots, and its .ex-
port business is illustrated by
the 300 tons of products shipped
daily through its Banbury parts
establishment The pace has
been, a hot one and fee pursuit
equally fast
Ford of Europe was early in

fee field and has just celebrated
the tenth anniversary of its for-
mulation. Its European, opera-
tions are co-ordinated from
Ford Cologne, and grew out of
less ambitious parts organisa-
tions.

While the UJL company still

buys out selected items like
shock absorbers, it has signifi-

cantly reduced dependence on
outside sources by manufactur-
ing spark plugs, carburettors,
radiators and other items. It
foresees the probability of a
diminishing range of replace-
ments being required because
of improving quality. This fac-
tor has extended engine life to
up to 70,000 miles without a
major overhaul, will be likely
to stretch it farther to near
100,000: other pants like axles
will similarly last longer.

Moreover, fee trend to fit as
standard items like radios for-

merly-regarded as extras, and
legislation providing for seat-

belts will also reduce fee num-
ber of optional items. On the
other hand there will be some
new products, of which air-

conditioning for small cars Is

likely to be one. Nevertheless,

Ford believes feat by 1987 and
with a vehicle population in

Europe of nearly 123 the
market will have grown to

$3$.7bxu including nearly $8bn.
of Ford-only products.
When STJ-BUTEC was formed

some 12 months ago following a
recommendation of fee Byder
Committee on fee future opera-
tions of British Leyland it was
met wife a considerable and
vocal opposition from fee com-
-ponent industry, which saw part
of its livelihood being snatched

'

from it by fee State-owned
giant In fact it has not turned
out quite like feat
SUtBUTEG was formed out of

specialist fuel and electrical

systems interests, and supplies
original equipment as will as
becoming more deeply engaged
in the after market For in-

stance. it supplies carburettors
to Volvo and Chrysler, hand-
brakes and hinges to Ford and
Vauxhall—besides selling pro-
ducts made by them .and com-'

portent suppliers in order to

provide an all-makes range—

though it has still some way to

go to match Ford’s ability to

service over 90 per cent, of all

European-produced vehicles.

This selling of each other’s

products, and selling branded

products made by rivals—rather

llkd fee supermarkets — has

been one of fee phenomena in

fee development of fee market,

and underlines the degree

to which competition has

advanced. - .

After market operations are

among the most highly sophisti-

cated, complex—and lucrative

—

fee vehicle Industry. The
expertise which UJL manufac-

turers have been able to bring

to bear has served them well

in fee European and other

markets. The trans-national

producers like Ford, General

Motors and Chrysler e

vehicle makers, and }

Associated Engineering

other major companies c

components suppliers,

given them the bases
which to enlarge their i

of individual markets.

BUTEC is following thro

Europe with fee first

depots in Holland.

Most of fee market
growing again, with Ge
having more disposable i;

per head and less kudu
DIY work, but other cou

(including fee U.S.) foil

this trend strongly. Bi

recent component trade si

Geneva showed clearly

European manufacturers

made great efforts to cat

on their marketing—and
quality is very good.

WE'RE AHEAI
and

we mean to

slaythere
VfeVe Europe’s leading

exhaustsystem organisation,

supplyingoriginal equipmentand

replacement silencersfor

yfrtuallyall British carsand
/trucks, anda range offoreign

... carstoa
t
- v

Fiftyyears ofexperiencein

manufacturingexhaustsystems

is backedby researchand

development facilities un-

equalled in thesilencer industry.

That’swhyourcompetitors
foljowthe leader—

1

T1 Silencers.

T1 Silencers 10
aTI Steel Tube Division Company

Tl Silencers Limited,

Squires Gate Lane, Blackpool, Lancs., FY43RN.
Tel: (0253) 45591TeIex: 67482

Youneed it

it
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A. E. Edmunds Walker Limited.
Regd.& Head Office: Argyle House,
Joel Street, Northwood Hills,

Middlesex HA6 1LN.
Telephone: Northwood 26181.
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RUNWICK DISPUTE' ' - BY CHRISTIAN TYLER

unions
IE DAILY struggle between
lice and pickets outside the

unwick factory gates in

>rth London ’ has raised a
rm of huge dimensions over
> heads of a few hundred
wildcred Asian workers. It

» revived two Df.tlie most
•imonious of industrial rela-

ns issues: the rights of trade
ions undoi: the law, and the

his of the i individual vis-a-vis

trade unions. Tt has re-

ed. too, all the old suspicions
, the trade unions 'and of
i. Labour Party Left-wing that
erpretation of the law is
Isjricd against the pursuit of
itimate trade union aspira-
ns.

Lawyers are now in the thick
the Grunwick dispute. Grun-
*, which deals through- the
il. is contemplating action
ifnst pnstmen who have been
using to 1 sort its mail,
‘cady in the course nf this
'month dispute Grunwick has
n to court to stop

-
the Union

Post Office Workers “biaek-
” its post. It -is now suing

- Advisory, Conciliation and
Miration Service' fACAS) for
:gedly mishandling the sur-

x
’ that ended with a recom

-

ndatioq. that a_ TUC union.
Association of Professional,

ecutive. Clerical and Com-
ber Staff (APEX), should be
[ognised for aH its' weekly-

workers:'

e' National Association for
iedom, a law and order pres-
e group that is. advising Mr.
»rge Ward, the managing
'ctnr of Grunwick, may take
ri action on its own account
inst the Cricklewood pbst-
i and the Grunwick 'strike
iniitce.

[Tie NAFF, never far from
scene of an important di$-

e between ,an employer, a

trade union- .and -'xortimion
members, rose

.
to national

prominence in another postal
blacking ease when in January
it forced the UPW and flie Post
Office Engineering-Union to call

off a week-long -planned .boy-

cott of South. 'African mairand
operator'-diailed .telephone calls.

Appeals arising out of that case,

involving hot only the NAFF
and the two unions,but also' M r

.

Sam Silkin, the
-1

;'Attorney-
General. are at 'present being
heard by the House -of Lonls.
Iii the Grunwick J case, the
Attorney-General has. said he
will not Institute ' proceedings
against the -Cricklewood postal
workers, but that.-hidivjduals

may do $o if they wish. (The
UPW incidentally, has said the
Cricklewood. then should work
normally.) ‘

,

Inducements
Meanwhile; APEX Is thinkinq

of taking action against Mr.
Ward, for allegations' he has
tirade about alleged induce-
ments by pickets to his workers
to remain on strike. •

The British Legal Association,
representing ' solicitors, has
complained to the' -Prime
Minister that be is permitting
the 'break-down -’of law and
order, and it has also attacked
members of the Haldane Society

of 'Socialist. Lawyers -for joining

the Grunwick picket' line1..-
-

Lastly, police are'prosScutjnj;

around 200 people, ' mainly for

obstruction but some for assault

and other alleged offences on
the picket .line,, and - have
arrested some Left-wing cele-

brities. Scotland Yard L -in. turn,

is investigating . ftUegations of
police brutality.

The three big legal issues in

this imbroglio, are: .picketing

law, -trade * union recognition

law, and “the right to. strike."

- For tiie present .it is the law-—nr lack of it—on picketing
that is chiefly exercising the
minds, of the Home Secretary,
the Attorney-General. the
unions- and the police.

The law goes back to' 1906,
but its latest definition Is con-
tained in the 1974. Trade Union
and Labour Relations Acl This-
says in section 15 that it is law-
ful for one or more people ‘'in-

contemplation or furtherance
of a trade dispute” to attend a
place where another person
works or happens to be-rpro-
vided it is not his bouse— “for
the purpose only of peacefully
obtaining or communicating
information, or peacefully per-
suading any person to work or
abstain from .working."

If the picketing is not peace-
fur, then charges of trespass,
obstruction, intimidation - or
conspiracy can be brought

Grunwick has thrown up two
difficult picketing questions:
how many - people can- .picket a
gate before peaceful persuasion
becomes intimidation?'. And
should the pickets be allowed to
stop the bus which daily de-'
livers the non-striking workers
so that the pickets can engage
in peaceful communication?
The police have tried at times

to limit the number on the
Gruhwiek ' factory gate in
Chapter Road, Willesden, to
around half a dozen, and accord-
ing to the TLX that appears to
be -the policy of the* police in
many parts of the country. The'
TUC says there is nothing in
the law about numbers or about
who can' picket. Il is up to the
police and pickets to work some-
thing ont- if they can-^ which'
they usually do. The Home
Office says the police have dis-
cretion to limit numbers and
may decide in advance what the
number should be. It

.
quotes

Pirtdington v Bates, a judgement
from 1960, which established
that the law on picketing did

not- -confer immunity from
charges like obstruction.

As for stopping vehicles, the
most-quoted precedent Is Bunt
v Broome (1973), a case involv-

ing a union official who stood
in front ofa lorry In Stockport.

That case went -to the House
of Lords which upheld an ap-
peal Copn ruling by the Lord
Chief- Justice, Lord Widgery.
that pickets' were breaking the
jaw if they physically obstructed

people or vehicles to try and
stop them crossing the picket
line. Peaceful persuasion had
to be oral or. visual, or, as the
Lord Chief Justice explained,
“the use of .the voice or the ex-
hibition of placards."

The TUC and some Labour
MPs have tried and failed in the
past to create some positive
rather than' negative rights for
pickets. At the moment the TUC
is mainly interested in winning
a right to stop vehicles. It is

waxy OF general legal codifica-

tion: its recent experience has
been that specific statutory pro-

tection- in such cases often re-

bounds on the unions them-
selves.

Much of its anger in the past
has . been directed- against rela-

ted conspiracy laws. This came
to a head with the jailing of
the “Shrewsbury Two." Des
Warren and Eric Tomlinson,
on conspiracy charges in the
wake of the 1972 building
strikes.

Now the. TUC is trying to

secure changes in the Criminal
Law Bill mainly on the grounds
that its provisions on conspiracy

and trespass will limit picket-

ing, sit-ins or work-ins. it- says

the Bill would mean, for ex-

ample, that a worker who re-

fuses to obey a writ of trespass

served on,him can immediately
be declared to have committed
a criminal offence and can be
arrested on- the spot
The law on picketing has

been tested many times and

many times found 'wanting by.

those on both-sides of the fac-

tory gate.

By contrast the law on union
recognition is virtually un-
tested—indeed. Grunwick could
set important precedents. .’Hie
procedure, involving ACAS and
ultimately the one-year-old Cen-
tral Arbitration Committee
(CAC). is set out in the Em-
ployment ’Protection Act of
1975.'

*

It is extremely doubtful
whether the CAC can. at the
end of the drawn-out procedure,
actually enforce recognition.
Following a recommendation
by ACAS for recognition, it can
make' a declaration that an em-
•ployer. k or is not recognising
a union, or entering negotia-
tions with the union. Then it

can make a pay and conditions
award on the basis of a claim
by the union. That award would
become part or the individual
employee's contract of employ-
ment, enforceable through .the
civil courts. But experts do not
think it probable that the CAC
could include in that award tn

each individual the right Tn
union representation even for
himself- It would certainly he
odd to try -to enforce collec-

tive bargaining by makina a
number of union representation
awards' to individuals.

One sanction
Ultimately therefore, the

employer who is determined to

prevent a union negotiating on
behalf of his workers appears
to face only one sanction. He
may, on pain of damages
awarded by a court, have to

increase their wages.

But Mr. Ward of Grunwick-
if he'- is ever brought that far.

is not there yet. He has inter-

rupted ' the process much
further down the line, by taking

ACAS to court The hearing is

expected at the end of July.

and the main complaint is that

ACAS has acted ultra vires.-

Grunwick alleges first, that

ACAS should not have included
in its survey of -opinion the
views of .the workers on stride

because, singly, they had. by
then been .sacked and were no
longer “ workers." Secondly, it

sol’s that the survey was not a
survey but a ballot and that'

the conduct of the ballot did

not meet the requirements of

the Act (section 14). Third, it

complains that the only views
taken were those of people
whose names and .addresses
were supplied' by the union,
APEX.
ACAS said in its report on

Grunwick in March that it felt

bound to make a recommenda-
tion even though it could only
secure the views of a third of
the workers—in fact, mainly
the strikers who' had joined
APEX after walking out. The
company,' it said,, would not co-

operate in a survey of the rest.

So ACAS decided to recom-
mend that the company recog-

nise APEX to bargain collec-

tively for all the weekly-paid
workers at its two factories in

Willesden. add ng. rather plain-

tively that “this issue has had a

most difficult and unfortunate

history tn certaih respects."

The other question, whwher
ACAS was conducting a 'survey

or ballot, is more difficult.

ACAS has already—in the first

case to be brought against it—
been reprimanded by the High
Court. That case was brought
by -Mr. Geoffrey Powley. chair-

man of the Legal and General
staff association, and ended with

a ruling at the end of April

that it should withdraw a ques-

tionnaire which d d not* mention
the staff association but only

Mr. Clive Jenkins’s Association

of Scientific. Technical and
Managerial Staffs, the un on
which claimed recognition at

the Legal and General Assurance

Left-wing Lahour MPs Miss Joan Maynard (right) and Mr.
Ian Mikardo (second right) join the Grunwick picket yes-

terday. Later in the day a colleague, Mrv. Audrey Wise.
was arrested and charged with obstruction.

Society under section II of the
Act.
Then the Playboy Club issued

a writ against ACAS for not

taking heed of us staff assona-
t bn. recognised by the Club
after an ACAS inquiry ACAS
said in its report that the staff

association appeared to have
been “enconraged" to combat an
outside union. And it went on
to say that the union, the white-

collar section tACTSS) of the

Transport and General Workers
Union, should be recognised for

gaming staff at the Park Lane
Playboy Club.

Discretion
- ACAS has considerable dis-

cretion. The Act does not tell

ACAS how many workers must
be members of a union or how
many are willing to be members
of a union before ACAS can
recommend recognition.

But it should be pointed Mil
Thai a recommendation like

this from ACAS dues not mean
that all non-union members
must actually join the union
given vfcojmitinn.

Lastly, the Grunwick affair

has now twiee raised the ques-

tion of postmen's rights tn take
industrial action in the face of
a daiuie which makes it a

criminal offence wilfully tn

detain nr delay the mail. It is

thpreforp inextricably hound up
with the appeal to th»* House nf

Lords on the South Africa case,
whu^e main burden. appears to

he the rich! of individual* to bo
to court m stop an impending
breach nf the law even if the
Atiorncy-General as “ suardian
of the puhlic interest '* has
refused to he a party to the
action.

Supported hv the TUC, the
two Post Office unions are
arguing not increlv that they
are, uniquely, subject to a

statute—the 1953 Pnst Office Act
—preventing industrial action,

but that the immunity <of unions
generally under the Trade
Union and Labour Relation* Act
-has been eroded. Tltrv say that

the Court nf Appeal's derision

in January means- that citizens,

•whether likely to suffer per-

sonally from the effect nf

intended industrial action nr
not. can bJnrk industrial artinn

by seeking injunctions whirh
declare the action tn he either
crimin?! nr unlawful.
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Srhnt’v noint was that every p*ny. every industry and the any size and in all artjas," is Silzerrtouni House. •.

should 'be made by all con- whole national economy. " Provi- reported' on ‘June 16. I, Vincent Square, S.W.i,

GENERAL
Prime Minister chairs special

meeting of senior Cabinet
members, employers and - trade
union officials, to review progress
of Government's industrial

strategy.
Labour "Party national executive

comfhlrfee meets. -
TUC- General Council meets.
Ministerial meeting in Oslo of

Governments with North Sea oil

Interests, Including UJL, discusses
IessonsJearned from Ekofi.sk blow-
out. .r.

The .Queen and Duke of Edin-
burgh ' pay Jubilee visits to

Harlech, Llandudno and Bangor.
' Wlnddeale public inquiry . <on-
tinues, Whitehaven. .

Mr. <mve Jenkins, general secre-
tary ^dgorialipn .of .Srientifft.

To-day’s Events
Technical and Managerial Staffs,

speakk at conference on executive
pay. Cafe Royal. W.l.
Mr John Gouriet. director.

National Association for Freedom,
speaks on “ PaTriotlsm." St
Lawrence Jewry next Guildhall,

E.C2. 1.15 pjn.
Confederation of Shipbuilding

and Engineering Unions, con-
ference continues. Scarborough.
Royal. Commonwealth Society

annual conference. IS. Northum-
h*ri*»nd Avenue. W CZ
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Comptons: Price Com-

mission Bill, completion of remain-
biq '-stages- .. _ Proceedings on

-Restrictive Trade. Practices Bill.

House of Lunls: Debate on
needs of disruptive children and
young persons.

Select Committees: .Expenditure
(Trade and Industry sub-com-
mittee). Subject: The Fishing
Industry. Witnesses: Directors if

fisheries research laboratories

(10.15 a.m„ room 1(1). *<pienee

and Technology (Japan sub-
committee).- Subject: Research
and innovation in Jiipnne.se

scicnce-bnsed industry. Witness-
British Steel Corporation (10.30

a.m.. room >5>. Nationalised
Industrie® (sub-committee C)
Subject - Region.iJ- U'aler- Aulbori-

ties. Witness: Thames Water-
Authority (4 |».m.. room S). Over-
sea': Development Subject: Trade
Policy and Aid Policy Witness:
Dej»:ir;ni«-m of Industry (4.15 PJU.,
roam (• i

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Grass domestic product (first

quarter. provisional). New
‘•eh»e!e rv-iisirannns. (May).
COMPWY RESULTS
Brown and Tause (full year).

Lank ro Chemicals Group (full

ye.-irt F H. Lloyd Holdings (full

veart. I.owe -md Brydnne (full

year). .Monslield Brewery (full

year). M.K Electric Holdings
(full year). Tesco Stores (Hold-
ings) trull year). Tunnel Hold-
inqs I full ye:*r)
OltlPWY MEETINGS

So** page *1« • • - .

i

The results for the year ended 31

March. 1977 confirm a continuation
ofthemoig trend adiJeved during the
year. The pre-tax profit for the fourth

quarter of- £11.6 minion compares
whh £9.7 million for (he same quarter
or the previous year.- At £39.6 million,

pre-tax profit for the year compares
with £34.7 million in 1975/76. In

respect of the financial year 1976/77,

dividends; -including the final pay-
mentmowrecommended, will amount
to 4.84 pence per share. This is the

maximum permitted under current

legislation, and compares with 4.4

pence per share paid in the previous
year. ...
The kqy features are:

—

O Profitgrowth erf'approximately2X1
. - over the previous year in each of

the last three quartets.

The cumulative effeds of Post
Office cuts adversely affected the

results, so that profit growth was
the result of increased activity in

'

' the rest of the Group, particularly

.overseas.

About 50% of world-wide sates

.
came from international business.

either by our operations outside

the UK or by direct exports from
- the UK.
Export - sales

.

achieved a new
record at £94 million, an increase

or36%.
Overseas business contributed

56% of profit In the fourth

quarter, and 45% for the year.

The total order book stands at a -

. record level of £600 million; of,
which £31 1 million concerns the .

Group's overseas business, in-

cluding £167 million for UK
exports.

A significant change in the product
mix, with greater emphasis on the

expanding area of electronic

systems and equipment.
For the year, sajes at £569 million

have increased by 16% and profits'

before tax at £39.6 million show an
increase or 14% after meeting
substantially higher depreciation and
interest costs.

Extraordinary Items
The major item of £7.7 million net,

relates to a provision which has been
made- in respect of all the costs - in-

ducting redundancy, surplus stocks,

disruption and dilapidations - that

we can reasonably identify at the

present time, arising from the major
cut-back m British Post Office

requirements.

Dividends
The recommended final dividend of
1.71293 pence per share (compared
with 1.27293 pence per share in the
previous year), if approved, will be
paid on 1 January, 1978 to share-
holders whose names arc recorded m
the register at close of business on
18 November. 1977.

Also (o be paid on that date will be
the first interim dividend for 1977/78,

which will be restricted IO.0.4S707
pence per share, against 0.92707
pence per share in the previous year,

making a ratal payment on I

Jan. 1978 of 2.2 pence per share. The
reduction in the first interim dividend

is due to (he fact that ibe Company is

limited by legislation in the total

amount it may pay in any fiscal year.

Dividends in respeci of 1976/77

arc. therefore, as follows :-

P-
0.92707
2J10000
1.71293

First Interim 1 Jan. 1 977
Second Interim I July 1977

Final 1 Jan.. 1978

4.84

In order io give shareholders* the

benefit of approximately equal half-

yearly payments, (he final dividend

for 1976/77 will be paid together with
the fir«i interim- for 1977/78 on

-1 January" next.

The amount of the first, interim

dividend in no way anticipates the

Board's view of the level of further

dividend payments in 1977/78.

• The Company's full Report and
Accounis will be posted to Share-
holders on 25 July. 1 977.

The Annual General Meeting will

be held on 18 August. 1977 at

Millbank Tower. Millbank, London
S.W.I.

The Ptesssy Company's consolidated results lor the fourth quarter and the results for the twelve momhs to 31 March 1977 are as tallows

{with the results for appropriate periods by way of comparison):-
.

Figures in COOOs Three Months to Twelve Months to

31 March 31 March 31 March 31 March
- 1877 1976 1977 1976

Sales 160300 146,100 * 568.800 490.100
Profit on Trading 17#286 14.837 59,301 53,404

"

Depreciation 4.802 4,250 18.722 16,106

12.484 T 0.587 40.579 ' 37.299
Associated Companies 2.374 1.843 8,463 • 6.035
Interest Receivable 262 .718 1.472 1.140

interest Payable 2.624 . 1,302 8.814 6,907
12.486 11.345 41.700 37,567

Roduiidaney Cost* 9T1 1,670 2.119 2.867

Profit before Taxation 11 ,585 9,678 * 38.581 34.700
Taxation 4.600 . 3.400 16,400 15,300

Profit after Taxation 6,985
'

' 6,276 23,181 19.400
Minority Interests 111 380 986 1.1 07

Profit before Extraordinary Items 6.874 5,886 22.195 18,293

Dividends— including proposed final 11.391 9.865

Extraordinary Items (Net)
*

Exchange Adjustments (including associated companies -£i,28Sj
.

-2.649 •r 2.838
Business Closures—Telecommunications -7.720 —

— Other - 900 - 1.107
Other 107 - 249

- 77 “-11,162 -I- 1.482
Earningsper Share •

Before Extraordinary hams 2.92p 2L57p 9.44d . 9.24p.
After Extraordinary Items — — 4.S9p 9.99p

Weighted average dumber of shares
(in thousands) 235.219 229.644 235.142 197,948

"PlotbchrdedinBtovenSrwyinms.

jjjl/lmwj PLESSEY GROUP
Operating internationally in

'

^ 8311
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Powell Buffryn climbs 43.4% to f13,69m.
AN ADVANCE in taxable profit^
From to £5.H8m. in the turev nn„_
second hair lined Powell Duffryn WlUtX TO COMP
From a depressed £9.nam. to a
record £l3.i;9m. Tor the year to Company -Page Col.
jiarch ST. 1977. Sales were vw p“ r 1~

iri-STm. belter at 1303.38m.
Ag Foods 28 2

Tor ihe current year the Allied Brewen*» 30 i

directors expect that any further Bishopsgate Propvjty 28 .2

elYoet of ihe present recession in -r~
the construction industry; on some Bradford P roperty 28. 3

g«up activities will be cushioned British Petroleum ' 26 .7
fi.V the continuing improvement in ——; — _ „

;—- .
— "

the results of other divisions. With Drake and muii 26 2

•' Projected sizeable Increase in Electrocomponents 28 4
turnover to? elher with the plnn -• -—

-

—7. —5 --
h°r a considerable uplift in the Evans of Leeds 30 3

capital investment profirumme. Greenfield Millets . 26 "
4~

there is no shortage of optimism
tn the sroup, they say.

Stated earnings per 30p share
"ere 2d.Gp (lS.Sp) and a net final
dividend of 5.053 p raises the total overseas trading division now
to 7.S03p (7.094pi. If the rale of absorbed into other divisions.
ACT is reduced a further dividend ^ «»«,*,m«n+
t°. maintain the .maximum per- • COimnoiii
milted will be paid at the same Puu-cll Uulfryn has outstripped
time as the interim for lMn-78. half-time expectations by produc-

MMX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS

Page Col. Company

28 . 2 Grendon Trust

30 1 Hambros ~

28 1 Mann and Overton

28.
3~

' Plmqr
'24 ' .7 Powell Duffryn

28' 2 Selection Trust

J8 4 Streete rs

30 • 3 TecaJemrt
.

28 4" Whitbread

Page Col.

30 2

28 4

Sir Alec Ogilvie. the chairman,
says that the eriSsineerin:* division's
trading profit was up 30 per cent.
•»t £5.8m. All companies -in the
division contributed to this per-
formance. and there was con.
linulnu success in export markets.
Once aunin. exports—direct and
mdirert—of.Hamworthy’s products
exceeded tin per cent, of sales, and
some 51) per cent, of Hymac’s and
PD Engineering’s production was
sold overseas.

In smoother tracing conditions
the shipping division staced a
recovery; timber and quarries did
well in a far from easy construc-
tion market; pollution control had
a better year: fuel distribution had
a busy second half of the year to

make up for "the absence of
demand last summer and oil and-
-hemlc.il storage, which has con-
siderable growth potential, in-
creased profits, he reports.

Willi deepening recession in
hr.;h the U.K. and French con-
striction industries, the building
services contracting division in-

vurred a Joss." However the division
has started the current year with,
an improved nrder book and
should commence to benefit Troni
work secured in the Middle East,
ht- adds.

ism-n 1975 -TK

mo.1 CTftf

S^lr—

:

::7» 'J4S.409
1 nri.iv. prnfit H.«-« 10.—

4

Ir.i.n >i 1.144 n7fi

PrSlix proHl 13.639 9.508

T.iSjIiOII n.S.-O 4 .K8 I

-\'-i pram . li.-MO 4 .SM7
?.! in-tn; i.-e IK i:i

K'.ir.mrrl d- hi;s ! 4« inn

AnnhuuMi fi 117 4 .C54

r*rfl. *!nnlind» . (10

1.991 l.*W
Hr :.*IR-rJ 4 .(OG 2.TS4

Analysis by activity of total
trading profit which was up Tram
£!fl.32m. to £14.83m. shows‘in £fifK>s

engineering £3.812 (£3.661): build-

ing services contracting loss £3116

(£4); pollution control £266 (£110):

.hipping, wharfage and transport
£2.21:; ftsiisi; oil ail’d chemical
-•lor.-jge £1.343 f £1.130); fuel dis-

iriluiiion .E2.3UU i£2,J33): quarries
XSrtS 1 £702j: and timber and
builders' merchants £22219 f£1.604).
1. ornpar.it ive.s adjusted for former

mg profits 13 per cenL higher
than the previous peak In 1975.
And this after interest charges
which rose 70 per cent, in the
year as a result of a 24 per cenL
increase in working capital
demands plus an 1 £8m. expendi-
ture programme. "Front runner
was Haniworthy engineering
again: that division has seen
profits nearly quadruple In two
years and there is said to be
further strong growth to come.
The other main -growth area is

chemical storage which lifted by
n third last year and will benefit
from two major installations in

Iran and Australia this year. Even
ihe timber and me rchan ling side,

thnugh stock profits were the real
support, showed a 4 per cent,
volume gain. So the only fly in
the ointment is on the construe-
rion side where losses are likely
to continue. Gro'up prospects are'
underlined by a £23m. capital ex-
penditure budget for the current
year of which shipping will get a

1 large chunk. On the basis of
these factors the shares at 158p
hove some attractions, given a

p e of 3.7 and a-. dividend which
yields T.S per cent. 3J times
covered.

Upsurge
by Drake
& Scull

VXDERLIXING THE marked re-
covery in all trading companies
in the l".K. and overseas, pre-tax
profit of electrical; mechanical
and construction engineers, Drake
and Scull Holdings was £529.(VQ
for the six months to April 30.
1977. compared with £17.(R)0 in

the previous comparable period.
According in Mr. Michael

Abbott, chairman, the improve-
mem .-ilso demonstrates in a
tangible way that the new organi-
sational structure is beginning
:o prndiiee -benefits both in
improved operating performance

and cost reduction^
In trading terms, the group’s

principal concern is the continued
low level of activity in the UJv.
budding industry, but very posi-

tive action is being taken

lo ensure that ah adequate order
level, is maintained at satisfactory

margins.

Prospects for the remainder of

the curren; financial year are

encouraging- and, subject to no
unforeseen circumstances. he
expects a further improvement
in profitability Tor the year as

a whole.
For the full year to October

31, 1976 profit was £0.88m.
Opce again there is no interim

dividend—the last payment was
for the 19-month period to

October 31. 1972.

For the 1976-77 first half there
were extraordinary debits of
£85.000 ‘(£160,000). comprising
adjustment on conversion iOf the
group’s, interests overseas into

sterling at the rales of exchange
ruling at April 30, 1977. This
reflected a general strengthening
of sterling against overseas cur-
rencies compared with rates
ruling at October 31, 1976.

• comment
After really taking off in the
second six months of- last year,
Drake and Scull’s recovery has
continued in to the first half of
1976-77 and appears to point the
group towards a Full-year pre-tax
level of around £lim, after ter-

minal costs—£220,000 at half-time.

Whether that brings the group
any closer to a return to the divi-

dend lists, though, remains' to be
seen. At the eiid of 1975=76 the
raarkbi was expecting this to take
at -least three years and that still,

looks a reasonable estimate. The
three remaining operating com-
panies. which are al) involved

.

In mechanical and electrical con-
tracting for ihe construction in-

dustry, are pushing ahead largely
on the back of work In the de-
veloping nations. And the stream-
lining which. began with the sale
of the major interest, Holland.
Hannens and Cubilts ar the be-
ginning of last year is nol fin-

ished yel. The group is currently
in the process of disposinn of
around £250.000 of properties
from the now defunct Cubitt De-
velopments. But the balance sheet
still shows a revenue reserves de^

licit. Of around £&}m.,.and cor-

recting this still looks' at least

a fairly long term exercise. l\*ifh

the shares at I9p, 6p -below nomi-
nal value, the group, which is

capitalised at £2.6m, is apparently
contemplating a capital re-struc-

ture far the bear future.

Progress at

Greenfield

Milletts
SALES FOR the half year iQ

April 80. 1977. of Greenfield-

Milletts expanded 'from, £3.12m.

to £4.8lm. and pre-tax" profits in-

creased from £212,000 to £316.000.

Tbe directors aay. that as in*

past years, the greater proportion
of profit is earned In tbe second
half and, barring unforeseen :ir-

cumstances. it is anticipated that

the 12-month profit will reflect

a satisfactory increase over last

year's £746,000.
The interim dividend is raised

from 0.357p net - per. 10p shire
to .

"0-3695p on enlarged share
capital ar 'a cost 'of £80.920
-<£33,415). As - forecast in last

month's one-for-seven rights issue

which has given the group
trustee status, the total year's

dividend is being increased by 59
per cenL to .1.75p- (1.00723P).
After adjusting for -tbe riqnts
Issue first-half earnings per share
rase from l.t)5p to 1.47p per

share.
The group is how reaping the

rewards oT recent .plans, mem-
bers are told. "Campins; md
leisurewear attract a growing de-
mand. particularly the company's,
own ’Hugger" and “Greenfield
Leisure” brand merchandise,
while trade of the wholesale
division ' continues to expand
across the whole range of pro-

ducts. The directors are negotiat-
ing for the loth store and -ire

expanding warehouse capacity.

• comment
The growth seen last year at

Greenfield Milletts has continued
with, a 49 per cent pre-tax rise

in the first half so the earlier

market estimates, of £lm. profits

for the full. year now looks on
the low side.' The strength of de-
mand for leisurewear and camp-
ing equipment is generally quoted
as the reason "for. ^Greenfield's
success but this; is only - part of
the story. The five West End
stores hove been boosted by the
tourist boom while ’margin-, else-

where in- the- group are probably
not so goad. True, the opening if

new stores is keeping down mar-
gins and the -management says
that

,
keen pricing .has been a

policy decision to -aivaei extra
turnover, but the profits growth
has probably beet) led bv those
five stores. The rest will prob-
ably have to waif for a revival

in consumer spending, before real-

ising their full potential. Af27p
the prospective p>c and yield are
5.3 and -tO 2- per ces*r-. J. •

.
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Turning to current tradkig the - ia X 7
chairman, Mr. S. A. - Field; Vf 1 \
endorses his statement made at i. A. a
the annual meeting last month ^ a .

that despite the flatness of the I TAl*
economic siutation in general and JL"IU1
consumer demand in the UdC. in .. n .

uL at I34p. writers. occupational pension pon.int p:«rl nf his mission
.

'• "
funds and BP employees—arc also -concern llw fixing next

M w y -»-v , already believed to amount to pf terms for the SujOni, CiV I |fjrf • between 50 per cent, and 60 per v.ildei. Alaska, bunds.
JL JLSG.A. I cent of the offer. 'Assuming that issued, with the guarantee r

1
_ __ a further 25 per cenL is with- and its Robin associate it

w- drawn. Tor Lhe proposed sale on Lr
.s.. in connection with th*

"lUr" / the American market—wirert- of the terminal af the sou

„„„ . there are encouraging signs or end of the pipeline from
M V Dart is raising £a 14,000 by in(Grest only some 15m. shares Alaska oilfield.
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b
eJd

*are
'

'maiDtaintna the .n- Jbfe. but this Mas rompen
'ri.

as pa,
!?i
y ® reflection of of new product lines, in. all divi-

creasecj profitability trend of for bv an increase in ma
the Thomas Marshall acquisition sions. iots memhers ire rold
and, anyway, the group, is hardly The issue has been, underwritten Saudi A ra bia which The comnanv's' lioiiut nn
highly geared with net debt equal by Hill Samuel. Brokers are Ca pel- the coniSS has beenTt?cn^he3 n th,E SS and dCaUnS8^ ° D Sgemem has JxperiepcTd V- fem^eTr remirtTnre
funds last December. No signi- June 24. -

foreseen trading conditions result- Saudi Arabia or a subatantia

. ing from thc decision of the portion of thc initial titranci

-\T it T j ‘ T Saudi Arabian Government to ie- vided by the company for <

1% G^IVC3.Stl0 W ater SlOCK l*y many major projects to reduce tions in that country.

ANNUAL REPORT 1976
•-

1976 1975--.-'

Net Rental Income £4,525,000 £3,909,000

Pre Tax Profit £1,990,000 .£1 ,628,000
*

Value of investment

Properties £83,796,000 -£72,240,000

Earnings per Share • 3.42p 2.89p

Maximum permissible increase in dividend

recommended.

1 for 1 0 Bonus Issue proposed.

Surplus of £4,920,000 from revaluation.

Funds available to finance all current commitments and

undertake further developments where suitable

opportunities arise.

Copies of the Report and Accounts for 1976 -

may be obtained from theCompany Secretary,.
-

22-24 Ely Place, London EC1N6TQ.

Newcastle gtuI Gateshead Water
Company has issued £2_5m_ of

.13 per. cent Redeemable Deben-
ture Stock 19S4 at £97 per cent.
The issue is payable as- to £23
per cent on June 27 and £72 per
ccni. uu July 21.

.

Interest is payable half-yearly
on February 1 and August 1 each
year, and the first payment of
£7.07 (less tax) per cent, is due
next February.
Tne stock will be redeemable at

par on July 31. 1934.

Proceeds of the issue will be
used to redeem £ltm. of prefer-
ence Stock and provide funds
towards financing capital expendi-
ture.

Brokers lo the placing are
. Reymomf.Pferce and Co. Dealings
•j«tart ! tm.- Friday. .

•

• comment ; .
•

. L

AHer the failure of Folkestone's
debenture (issued at the end of
May) to match, its offer price
abce .dealings started, the terms
of this Newcastle issue are pitched
lo give h bit more leeway. Priced
*\ E9* Per cent, the flat and run-
nma yields are 13.4 per cent, arid
I3.r ner cent, respectively..- which
rotnpares with 12J) per. cenL and
13 2 per cent, from Folkestone
carrying a lower coupon, or
I3 ' Per cent, and 135 per cent.'
from Rickraansworth which is a
-similarly dated 13 per cenL stock.
>0 a small premium Looks riaht
inuiming that the gilt marker
docs Tint zo softer between now
ind Friday afternoon.

LOCAL LOANS
The coupon' rate on. the local

authority yearlings bonds "Is up
From 9? pet cenL at par to 9J per
cenL issued at £8913/16. The
bonds mature on June 28, .’STB.
The Issues this week are:—
Lothian Region Council (£^m.j;
Cyngor Dosbarth Dwyfor (£}m.),
Wimborne District Counril «£im.>;
West Derbyshire District Council

City of Aberdeen (£^m.).
Ci^r of Edinburgh District Council
(£2m.) City of Glasgow District
Council (£Jm.), Newbury District
Council (£fm.), Rhymney Valley
District Council Stevenage
District Councii f£llm.).
Two year bonds are issued with

a coupon of 11J per cenL'agiinxt
Hi per cenL last week. The bonds
are due at par on June 20. 1979:
The issues are:— Lothian Regional
Councii f£^m.). Knowsley Metro-
politan Borough Councii (£lm.).
Beverley Borough Council f£iui.i.
West Norfolk District Council

Borough of Grimsby
(£i m.).
Three year bonds this week are

issued with a coupon of 12} nor

cenL (124 per cent.) at par due on
June 18. 1980. The issues are:—
Borough of Milton Keynes (£im.).
South -. Hams- District Cohort
f£jm.).. Metropolitan Borough ,Of

Calderdale (£fm.) 4 , London
Borough of Hammersmith -'£ijm t.

Bedfordshire • County'" Council
<£}m.}. - Borough of

-

Ipswich

f£Jm.).- Derby City Council f£4m 1,

Bi”-ough of Grimsby (£jm.>.
Five year bonds Issued at par

will - pay 131 per. cent, due on
June 16. 1982. .The issues are:—
Ashford Borough Council (£}tn.).

Thurrock- Borough Council f£lm ».

Cleveland County Councii f£lm )

RIGHTS RESULTS
Deritend Stamping's rights issue

to False £lm_ on the basis of two-
Jdr-five at 114p' per share...nas
heed taken up as to 94.36 -ICC

corn.- :The 35,443 shares-tiot tpken
up have been sold ar a net pro-
itutun of 18.1p 'each.

Bemrose Corporation's rights an
the basis of one-ror-rix al 4dp
each has been accepted as to avtr
89.9 per cent. The balance -*as

been sold at a net premium md
the proceeds will be sent »o

entitled shareholders except r hai
amounts of less than £1 will ie
retained by the company.

LWT—90p
Dealings in LWT -fHoldings)

commenced yesterday. The shai^s
opened at 90p and closed at the
same level after touching 91p.

COUNTER-INFLATION ACT 197

The Treasury have given consent to the declaration by the fallow

--companies of dividends of the total amounts 'specified for-companies
.

or diviaenos or t

financial years. ending on the s

The Ash Spinning Co. Ltd.

parkland Textile
'" (Holdings) Ltd.

Readicut International Ltd.

Coalite and Chemical
Products Ltd.

Vernon Fashion "Group Ltd.

Norwest Hoist
-

Ltd.

W. G. Frith & Co. Ltd.

Thc Brunning Group Ltd.

Charies Hill of Bristol Ltd.

William Press & Son Ltd.

ElsWick-Hopper Ltd.

-George Whitehousc
(Engineering). Ltd.

The. House Property Company
• of London Ltd.
Energy Services 8 .

Electronics Ltd.

Western Motor Holdings Ltd.

W Williams and Sons •

(Holdings) Ltd.
Harrisons 8 Crosfield Ltd.
Percy Bilton Ltd.

J. W. Wassail Ltd.

W G I. Lid.

Hargreaves Group Ltd.
London & Overseas

Freighters Ltd.

Oldham £48.462 26.:

Bradford £277.200 4. :

Wakefield £1.680.744 3i.:

Chesterfield £1.624.597 31. :•

New Barnet £167.309 29. 1

London SWI £567.971 3i.:

London EC4 £11.760 a.:
London Et £160.463 31.

Bristol £117.111 31.1

London WC2 £1 329,775 31.1

London Wl 211.342 31

Birmingham £9.274 30. .

London SWI

9

£19.230 31. f.

London NWI £56.5*94 31.1

Plymouth £68.211 31.1

Caerphilly

London EC3
London ’WS
Birmingham
Wilmslow
Wetherby

£37.185

£3.6 <?5.0o7

£3.092.591

£6.523

£363.980
£1.168.615

London WJ £1.596.524

Published by the Treasury os required by the above Act

*0111wide spreadofinterests
athomeandabroadaddsup to

averysuccessfulyear5

Scottish

Heritable

Brixton
"mtei national ’n-.-aslars in comnierciai properly

tn his "annual statement Mr.
Cochrane Duncan, chairman .of
Tbe Scottish Heritable Trust
predicts that the group should
again produce encouraging results
in 1977. foliowing the record pre-
tax profit figure or £335. 135 for
last year against £233,310 ias
reported on May 25).
Mr. Duncan

_
is cautiously

optimistic about .each of the
group’s divisions buL in par-
ticular. points to Lhe. company's
interests in the international trade
in oriental carpets. This division
contributed - £306,906 to profits in
1976, much of it in export earn-
ings, and ip the current year has
anticipated further expansion by
acquiring an interest in options to

purchase Kayam Carpets Limited
of London.
Scottish Heritable's hairdressing

supplies business, the largest
operation of Us kina in Europe, is

also trading well -this year and the
group’s property and plant hire
and plant sates divisions are both
expected to show satisfactory
results. The motor supplies divi-

sion which turned round from a

loss to a small profit In 1976
should continue to make progress.

King&Shaxson
Limited

52' Cemhilt ECT 3PD _
- Git Ed|td Portfolio Msmnm

Swtiet IndAx ZIAJ7
Portfolio I Income Offer 83.13

Bid 82.7T
Portfolio II Capinl Offer I It.43

BM . 1T7J5

Financial highlights 1977
.£ million i' million

1075

i million

Sales 1490.9 J30 1.5 UW
Profits before tax 80.4 65.

7

45.5

Profits after taxand minorities
j£E

34.6 28.2 1‘>.5

Net assets • ; 396.1) i

.vj.4 258.3
Capital expenditure

. 62.0 51.11 45.0

Earnings per share 9.86p S.5bn h.OIp

Dividend per share- '

2.08p 1.73p 1.5‘)p

Pointsjrom thestatement by the Chairman. \fi• Gain H. Ui\tan

resultsdemonstrate the strength of Associated British Foods through its

broad diversilication in the food industn’athome and overseas.

, . tALciicm progress oyouFsmaiier unuea ivmgaom based manufacturins:
companies.

I n the United Kingdom we have continued our programme of heavy capital
expenditure and covered ourworking capital requirements, without incrcasii
our borrowings.

T-r A higher return on assets has"been achieved, demonstratiim the eiVicient use
or ourassets.

*
" * t margins overseas were maintained at the previous years level ofo. vf

those in the United Kingdom increased from4.2% to 4.’?%,.

';-T Dividends increased by20%. •

Even with an intensification of competition, the strengtli of die Group is sudi l
" e VIW future with confidence.

Associated British Foods" Limrted,40BerkeleySquare, LondonWlXtiBR.
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It's been a busyyear forJackie Stewart -and forus

So busy, in fact, thatwe tuine&in a .

£4.7 million profit,
1

twice whatWemade
in 1975. . :

international results last year 4
33% erf our earnings now come from

: abroad.

57% ofour profits come fromour
manufacturing interests;

What achieved this kind ofresult

;

forBSG International in 1976?

Car safety'equipment for a start. •
.

maintain Bntax: leadershipm Britain

andright across. Europe. Incidentally,

we’venowaddedanew child safety

seat and the ’Suriliner
1 sunshine roof,

to the ‘Bntax! range’’
*

WhatwithJackie's efforts and:!.

On location in the U.K., Jackie Stewart O.B.E. prepares to make aTV commercial for Britax

in France, WestGermany Hollandand
the U.K, we arenowEurope’s No. 1

producer of seat belt and othervehicle
safety equipment. In fact, virtually all of

* Europe’s leading carmanufacturers fit

ourseat belts, mirrors and other
components.

.

-

-
.

' European motorists, too, know that

quality matters where safety equipment
. is concerned. We like to think that is

Why most of.themnow choose products
fnade in our factories.

.
.

-

' BeyondEurope,BSG International'
’ safetyproducts-either through direct

exports orbylicensing agreements-
are fittedby carmakers inAustralia,

Japan andSouthKorea.
.

’ Nearerhome, efur Bristol Street
’ Motors car dealerships
: make us Europe’s

'In addition to holding franchises for

Vauxhall and Chrysler wenow also
'

represent Qpel,Volkswagen, Audi,
Fiat, Citroen, Alfa Romeo, Mercedes-
Benz,. Datsun, Simca, Porsche and
BMW giving us a major stake in the .

fast growing imported carmarket.

On top of all this, we have an
industrial fastener steel processing
and heavy engineering side.

And a furniturefactory.

Andwe are the U.K’s biggest

.
aircraft seating manufacturer.

. To get the full; diverse story ofBSG
International and its achievements ask
our Company Secretary, RayThome,
for our 1976 Reportand Accounts.

Burgess House,.Coventry Road, Birmingham B25 8BB. Telephone: 021-707 0490.
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Plessey 14% higher

despite P.O. cuts

Tfo>
:

Finanpiai -itmes Wednesday June 22 19' » ^ -

PJYIDENJDS ANNOUNCED
Current

*.• payment
Allied Breweries mt. 1-25

Bradford Property 3.03
Electric and General 0-3

Elcctrecomponents 2.43
ON SALES ahead by IB per cent was no supporter of industry Evans of Leeds 1.S

to loffinL, pre-tax profits of DAAPQ MFrTIMrC suggestions that- there should be Greenfield Miiletts ... fat. 0.37f ,

Plessey Company advanced by 1 a regrouping of the major «lec* Hambros 5.685

24 per cent, to £39.6m. for the The foiimriAK companies base notified Ironies groups in the UJC. to Mann and Overton ... inL 1.03

year to March 31. 1977. g£a£.
,S1 °SK.V'.S again5t °'rerSC“

IFV‘
ra? ?

J?e ™ r*2
h
0 ’SPUETfi ELE “We“£n<.o perfectly veil fa ISSSSS’S.Siii "::: «W '

L LJ .-T-Ii- in ,p,lint avaflabie "tether dividends coocmwd export markets on our own. Selection Trust 11.72.~i,
*??l:-

and sales by ID per cent, are interims or finals and tn« sntMUvtaloca asserted Sir John. “I do not Temlemlt t 03
,

to iJBLm. Profits have grown slwirn below are based mainly on Jan anv further sUmin ti.
,ecm™11 1 -5W

. . _ .

I
by about 20 per cent in each of rear's tuDeLaWe

4.n _.„ . ffinand deletion of com- Dividends shown perice per share ner except where Otherwise stated.

SsSSSksap a
have risen from 9.24p to 9.44p per Trust. Arthur Lee. Scottish American h_';jn. i Tnratfmnnr Thropnmmti Tmt JkUU-

Date . Gorre- Total Total
of spondlng for • last

payment div. year year
Sept 23 1.12 - — 3^2
Aug. 3 2.77 6.1 5^4
Aug. 11 0.65 L3 LI

2,26 4.49 4.08

_ ' L59' 232 ' 2.11

Aug. 5 0^6 + LI
5.13 8.53 7.73

. Aug. 2 1.03 .
— 3.42

Jan. 1 li7 434 44
Aug. 26 *Lo9 •73 7.09

July 29 73* —
Aug. 8 102 16.72 3o3
July 29 1.95 3.22 253

30p share before extraordinary
__

j

rn iian (mm FlDJus—Broom and Tawse. Contnmmu
items and to nave fallen trom

stationery, umriw rewnari^ngi owek
9J9p to 4.69p after such Items. Croup, Laufcro Cbendcals. F. H. Lloyd.

The final dividend is 1.71293P Love and Erydone. KinsfleM Brewery.
not to be naid jn M. K. Electnc, phtffipa Patents. Tesco

f3
?iis ma£L * *? "" *»

i
mum permitted total of 4.84p_ future dates.

-Also to be paid on that date „ interir*»-_

will be the first interim dividend
for 1977-78, which will be re- Ftaab-
strlcted to 0.4S707p (0.92707p). Associated Television Jtme 23

The reduction in the first interim of voitahlr* J
jfl*

*

; dividend is due to the fact that Jum a

See Lex

on increased capital has been forecast § Gross throughout. E Per
25p share.

July 14
....... Jnne 23

Hambros 40% profit

rise to £7.3m.
s srE==sg ss&spi'&s.'Eisrz fsss^^r gj&sg'g.asrT^

p
The .mLnfof

S
il"first interim ZSZZZ Si? ?° ,*£ SrtCTjSm. terete “Sr eiSed wSSXSS.’**%£% Co^SS

dJld«d
,

|S
,It

n
0
o
f

SEy
a
S*3KES increased activity in rim res. of J^eSS^Vl.re ““ “ «*“» 4 to fl* M, *76.

the Board's view of the level jl the group, particularly overseas.
— * * *— — "

Bradford
Property

improves

further dividend payments in About 30 per cent, of world-wide are ahead from 22_4p to 23-69p,
'19i»-7S. members are told. sales were from international and the net final dividend of

In the event of a change in the business, -either by operations out- 8J1549p lifts the total from 5J>426p
level of tax credits for 1976-77, side the U-K. or by direct exports to 6.0989p.
The directors intend to include from UieU.K,.

,
any permitted increase with ihe Export sales reached a new
first interim dividend for the record at £94ul, an increase of 36 p£2erw £jSis
current year.

* ’ =

Share PW share, compared wth 24.6p.
Stated earnings per 25p snare ... JanarTmpnts mado n sicnifi-Ali departments made a sigmfi

can contribution, state the
directors.
The net final dividend per 25p

share is 5.675p for a total of

_ .
84>23p (7.75p).

J.244.Sc 1.08SA8T At halfway the directors re-

;'212'I13 H2?' ™5 ported that earnings were signifi-

1377 1976

# "
*

1PTK-77 1075-78
£1180 toon

sales 563.6DO 440000
TradinK profit .D.mi 5.7.404

Depredation 13,722 16.105

Opframu: profit 40..T79 37099
From associates S.4SJ 6.015

Ini crest receivable 1.4K 1.148

Interest payable SRI4 6.907
Redundancy coals 2.113 2-887
From -before ta* yt^si
Tax . IS.400

Not profit 22.161 19.408

Minorities 986 1407
Leaving 22.195 lsjua
Dividends n.m a,so5
Extraordinary debits... 11462 VI.482

per cent Overseas business cop- Dealing compamea.. iJflifl Lffli-ow higher and they expected
tributedj* percent of^ profit In JSTLSSf^.r ,S ius» SS overall trend to coninuedur-

the second half.the fourth quarter and 45 per ortm-JncoiM

£i.-uH cent for the year. • stuns assoc, loss .

16.105 They say the current
.
year profit before tax ....

37^99 started with orders at a record Taxation —
level of ffiOOttL, of which £31Lm.

b'm" concerns the group's overseas °^{l

eri5i

d
*T^!!f.....

•SJX7 business including £L67m. for UJC .Final

niorts.

A significant change in the

mot product mix has been made with
1&283 greater emphasis on the expanding
6.S&5 area of electronic systems, they

add.

Whitbread
spending

plans
S.429.h3 33*3.748 lug
WKi Last year's exceptional loss of THE investment plan at Whit-

£4.32tn. on shipping loans appears bread, amounts to same £116m.

Lnass3 iiB94.7B9 in the full accounts without any over the next twb years, Mr. Alex
4S3.4S0 419.-U3 corresponding entry for this year. Bennett, chairman, announces in
S31-250 »9^ No additional net losses on ship-, his annual statement
9V Oqfi .JPlJffj ^ « % __ _• * A a Vb. 4 rfVf* 4A*- 1

,i, . 231230 a^'875 ping have arisen^

To-day’s
company
meetings .

Booth Internationa], Piccadilly

FraGf —

—

Backing, etc.

Bambro Life Assurance
Other associates

Ln. charges A nrtnorttlea

ExtraonUnary crcdlu
Dividends
Retentions -

*

1977
£600
7,320
8,728

2.667
Llffl

3.174
4?3

1.833

5.918

See Lex

Electric &

. At* February 26, 1977 capital
MTS expenditure for which no pro-
Jr? vision has been made, amounted
4jS7 to about 124.25m. (£17.3Sm.).

LS02 including £L3.75m. (£82m.) com-
1J13 /mitments.

During the year to end-
February, 1976 investment totalled

sires £47m. The 220m. programme to

streamline the palletisation, hand-
ling and delivery systems is now
reaching its final stages, he said.

The chairman says that given
freedom from interference, pro-

gress will continue, though at a
slower rate than that of the past
two years. He believes the com-
pany will give a good account of

itself In the year ahead.
As known, pre-tax profit for

1976-77 rose from £30.66m. to
After tax of £184,857 asainst £42^7m. on turnover of £518.47m.

.Sir John Clark, the chairman.
The major item of £7.72m. :n said later that the improving trend

extraordinary items relates to a for group results bad continued
provision made in respect of ill into the current year. He declared
costs—including redundancy, sur- - the emphasis is still overseas In Hotel, W. t 12. Brixton Estates,
plus stocks. disruption and terms of improvements But there 22/24, Ely Place, E.t, 12.15.

dilapidations—that can be reason- js also an improving trend in the Hawker Siddeley. Dorchester
ably identified at present, arising u'Jv." Hotel. W„ 12. London and
from the major cutback in The sharp cutbacks in post office Lennox Investment Trust. 2, St .'T
British Post Office requirements, orders had reduced the percentage Mary Axe, E.C., 1L30. Newmans f-rPTlPrSlI IT1V
Other items are exchange losses of group business going to that Tubes, Birmingham, 12.30. Sec- V-* **A *“ T •

of £2.65m. (profits £284m.) in- customer from 25 per cent to 19 combe Marshall and Campion. 7, AAA
eluding associates £1.29m.; other per cent, but there were no Birchin Lane, E.C., 3J10. Sunder- Of + I IINII
losses on business closures of present plans for further redun- land and South Shields Water,

*

£0.9m. (fl.llra.) and other dandes beyond the 4,000 already Sunderland, 1^ TootaL Man- After tax of £184,357
credits of £107,000 (losses announced.- Chester, 12. .Tozer Kerosley and £115458, net income of Electric (£44157tn 1

£249.000). Over the current year group Millboum. 28. Great Tower Stteet and General Investment Company Provided "the company Is allowed
The directors say the cumulative capital expenditure is expected to E.O, 11.45. Trust Union, Win.- was ahead from 1

£202.553 *o i0 earn a reasonable level or
effects of Post Office cuts total around £34m. against some Chester House, E.C.. 2.30. walker £231432, for the year to May 31, profit, the healthy cash position
adversely affected the results so £32m. (C and W.) Holdings, Binning- 1577, At year end net asset value and funding arrangements should
that profit growth came from Sir John made it dear that he ham, 12.

- —

Tecalemit soars to £2.83m.
MORE THAN doubled pre-tax Tecalemit was stiH benefiting last £223m. comprising milling and
profits are reported by Tecalemit year from the major revision of baking EUMJtia, other raanufactur-

whosc interests include fluid the product range which took ing companies £3L5m^ retail and
transfer and filtration, lubrication place in 1973-76. This reduced wholesale £S7.3m.; and overseas
systems, garage equipment and the group's dependence on the £116.5hl, comprising Australia and
combustion engineering. automotive original equipment New Zealand £3lJ3nu. South Africa
On turnover almost 26 per cent market and eliminated all the £74.1m_ and Eire flO.arn.

hisher at £26.4ra, trading profits low-margin items. Volume was
were 92 per cent, better at £24)9m. only slightly higher last year but ,

'

Improved cash flow and the the group has seen a more sub-
- f ni'ITinPTIf’f* fll

cash raised by the rights issue in sum rial increase since the begin- V'Vuuul.uvv
I975-7G have reduced Interest ning of 1977-78 as demand for r in fi
charges from £376.n00 to £166.000, replacement parts has picked up, r,IV|Al BXtGr
so that before tax and extra- and order books are now reported
ordinary items profits show a to be considerably higher. Interestordinary items profits Show a to be considerably higher. Interest — J j.
leap of 139 per cent, at £2.83m. charges, which dropped 66 per £00Q Sl3.IT
While the company has planned cent last year are expected to 0 ^

,

to spend more heavily on capital rise this time round but the A good start has been made .to the "’** UP 44.1 -per cent. 10

per 25p share was up I0.3p -JT be sufficient to meet foreseeable
92.3p. • investment needs for some years

Stated earnings per share were to come, be adds.
I.fflp (I^lpJ and a- net final divf- Meeting. Chiswell Street, EC
dead of 0,8p lifts the .total to 12p July 19, noon.

Best ever £4.5m. by

Elcctrocomponents
SECOND-HALF pre-tax profit of to 168p. Apparently the first half

Electrocomponents jdbubled ?o had been depressed by the re-

£2J5m. to end the rear March .quirement of the Price Commls-
31. 1977. up 59.3 far cent to a slon

-

that it should absorb
record £454m. / -. “excess" profits of the previous

In the
r second halF externar year

;
• More of the real- potential

nil". jS ffST 4&J2VS3L'¥JW_2
£13.25m. and jfhe full-ye^* jfigure

:.83ra.

Selection Trust lifts

earnings by 721%
BY KENNETH MARSTOhl. MINlNG EDlTOR

LONDON'S Selection Trust world fallen from a high of 500p this joews opposed to thi

mining and industrial group has year. In view, of the group's sion of existing mines-—

l

beaten market forecasts -with a- H»r»p new base-metal mining orbs- started in Australia in

72j per cent advance in net.pects in Australia and Canada five years,

profits for the "year to March Sl^anied to the expectation of a jjp> . parbo said that

.Reflecting a virtually doubled further rise to earnings this year." course new projects w>

turnover of fl.44.4nL, they amount :the shares may now begin to we come-necessary to satisfy

to fl0.48m. compared with. £6Jjn.-the “fully priced" assessment that in first half of the IS

in 1975-76. -.has appeared' so regularly -ln were likely to be shortag

Earnings per share, on thjy -brokers’ t»mments dunng recent WOuld drive prices u
capital increased by the tvro-for- months. where new projects woult

nine rights issue ln April last increasingly attractive, h
year, amount to 36p. A final divf- ,. « , ' Some new projects mb

Marking time before *». m* i

mum permitted increase- over the '-

a . . . , »•
197S-76 total on sip. ^ m Australia1977 usr

moo sm

uranium
-

raining if it is

and possibly others in an!
of -price rises.

Turnover 14M51 liS AS IN Other partS of tte wM.
uTJ êl5

e

b^0

1^!,t

th
*h
hHtilSSfSB sSSSSssA

*38. the Committee for Economic Oe- tv/TTTVTXO RRTFF<
£5?' vekjpment Mr. Am Parbo, chair- IVIIJNIfNv BKItr^

- ^52 man of Western Mining,- added ex-lanos Nigeria—

H

a? <

ts*m '12 *h' that no major new mining pro- thm m tonnes (Abtu, 31 tonw

7.4TS 5J0X -

.

Dividends
Interest & sundry revenue
MaWriB
Admin., lecbjdcal. expenses
Exploration — ——

•

Interest payable
Escltanse differences

Written off

Pre-tax profit —
Taxation
Net profit -
Minority Interest
Available

5.9ai

10.T8S
396 343

10.4ST 6.933

the second half when the relaxa-

tions of the Price Code took

expenditure this year, its existing balance sheet still looks healthy current financial year at East Mid- The netfiafel dividend is 2.48733p t^December* ^For^the
P
futuu^

resources arc ample to meet the with net liquid funds of around land Allied Press, says Mr. Frank per lOp mare for a to%l %•! the “new field of distribution
expected needs. £0.9m. A further, if steadier in- Rogers, the chairman. Providing 4.48733p -tf.07B39p), the maximum mentioned in the -last annual ve-
^Earnmss arc shown at I4.3p crease in profits seems assured there are. do unforeseen adverse allowed./ .Should ACT- tte re- p0Pt has now been revealed, ’ll

i.^pi per 23p share and the final for the current year and at 107}p developments, the directors look duced ip good time, the dividend lurns ouC to be pre-packaged
dividend is 1.9305p net to bring the shares which have recently Forward with confidence to a fur- will be appropriately increased, electrical and electronic com-
the total to 321 ipp net (2.935p) been subject to some bid specu- ther significant improvement in say the directors. i. cements and hardware for display
the maximum allowed if the lation, seem worth holding on to profits, he says. For the full year tax wjis up an(j 5au sj, retaa outlets Profits

the !°r th® .Browth prospects alone. As reported on_ June 2,jire-tax from £l-49m-_ to £2.36nL, leaving froin ^ venture (using the

brand name “Panda") will .not

greatly affect the current finan-

cial year but growth is likely

;
cent, anyway from extra franchises

ore- and good demand. The p/e of

directors intend to pay a corres- The yield of 4.7 per cent is profit improved from £0.72m. to or 18m. (£1.36m.).
nnnrfinr amnimt of xtrillinnal M flTm ,n inAman, n( J.

1?

A

m,
• comment

ponding amount of additional covered over four times,
dividend at the time of the in-
terim dividend next January.

197ft-
-

1S7.V76

rwo £080
Eicvrna! lureoTcr :«.4t2 •:.floa

Tradm: profit 2.991 1.379
Inti-rrM Ifift STB
Profit before unc .... IMS 1480
Tax 3 .'.tUO M3
Yd prtiot 1.WS 53T
Extra-ord. cmlit . ]»
Vtnbmabl.' 1.433 T6d
Irttcrcn dindrnds . 119 W
Vlaa! ... ITS ISO
To reserves 1456 3U2

A.B. Foods
capita]

expenditure
Associated British Foods has

£L07iil, an increase of 47.4 per
cent
New

m4«\tSS^ett
e
eriS°Sd^: JsSSLllSi®

borough is at

^iiTafe SAltag Of second°haU profite pSnfoi.tiaTafiTirth
tte^itemtiS^sSaiiS^pro- -*o the shares rose 29p ybsterday by the growth potential,

vided by the new press at Ketter-
,

-

.

ing.

A deficiency of £139,603 on the

items

lure of some £30.3m. for the
. current year, against £25ttl. and a Diyiana SHxeet property has been

further £12.80Lspending has been '?*£&}?.« 1horouffh councilExtraordinary
comprise a surplus of £96.000 «SmSSr&"aME tor ontai m MU.'
(£232.000) arising from the con- SSHUlt ***** £433^49
version into sterling of the foreign ^ cent to a record fflMSm. 8*3 ,851 in the figure for stock has
currency values of -net assets or rj ^ mg w a recoro

J*-*™. be€JQ by higher prices of
overseas companies, less foreign

Jh- dividend total was lifted from newsprint and by the decision to
currency borrowings, at the rales carry larger stocks as a hedge

tas reported on June 14). against .further falls in tiie value

Mr. Garry Weston, the chairman, stewing, says the chairman,

warns that it would be unrealistic __ronung capital increased by

0; exchange ruling at March 31.
1977.
Mr. Nisei Ben Dell. Ihe chair-

man reports that ail divisions £ afiXS ttat ThS £&•*«> against an increase of
produced higher profits in 107*. SainS the. rate of gro^h of £743,000. and net liquid funds in-
1!Im: and after two years or sub- J^entyeare. as the continuing creased by £93,000 compared with
siantial growth the new finan-

^rlfrie ofthe f<K>d market i5 £622.000.

S^r^ordo^horfts White fol2 ™lume terms and the further "*??*»• Peterborough, July 11

ESE* rfifn^T intensification of competition will at 2.4a.

put great pressure on margins.
the chairman soys that “ the order ^ Ne^rthelKT hc remaihs con-
position is such that there is good yfnred thftthe^bU^of^hm
reason to anticipate a further JSS Vtu£SJn*£ bSS
increase in proUls in the current ^I^St and well directed, and he
>ear-

reels the group can and will mair^

• comment SJSSffSS^^T
A 92 per cent, rise in trading An analysis of expenditure on £370.000, its £420,000 12 per cent
profils, nn 3 near four points im- stocks and fixed assets in the five (unlisted) convertible unsecured
provement m margins, shows that years to April 1977 shows (J.K. loan stock 1975-79.

FORWARD
TECHNOLOGY
Forward Technology Industries

has redeemed, at a price of

Uncertain future at Bishopsgate Prop.
THE NEXT TWO YEARS are As reported, on June J8, net will adhere to an agreed pro-

l:kciy to be difficult for Bishops- deficit before tax for the IS gramme of expenditure within
gate Property and General In- months to December 31. 1976, was certain limits and will pay -io

vestments, says Mr. H. N. £54^541. compared with £487,874 dividends. A resolution approving
Sporborg. the chairman. There for the previous year. The loss the renegotiated terms will oe
have been signs of an improve- per £1 share was 4.7p (5.4p) and put to the AGM.
ment in the U.K, housing market there is again no dividend. '

. ... .

^ince the date of the aroounts, he Mr spofborg says that <he ^the^aoreemem
1

leavesays, vrnjch should benefit the eomnanv'c financial no si tion J®™
1®*** ine a*>reenieni |ea' e

30 per cent.-owned associate “JS S ihem- little room for manoeuvre

Barkwell Properly Holdings, and wurinz the Period under review
^ut re

?
ect

Bishopsgate has been able to let
to th/ cotnb^nation ^f a

that aH^ ,neri“biy
part of Its developed property in ^he maSS of Hs £“l

f
g*** ?

qSSS TESGermany. investments both at home and SjLJHSE^tlS? «!' w«fiii
3>

3eMr. Sporborg therefore hopes abroad and a rise in the amount .alternative, they say. would oe

that by the end of 1978 it will oE its liabUitiea in respect of * ISSHT
5* ^ app0Ultment of a

have been possible to realise foreign currency borrowings re-
receiver-

sufficiem assets to meet the sU iting from w’orsening exchange The company's auditors. Peat
deferred liabilities then falling rates. The company found itself Marwick Mitchell and Co., say
due. although he says that there by the end oF the period in they are unable to form an
can of course be no guarantee breach of the borowing limits im- opinion as to whether the
that this will be achieved, several prosed by both its sterling dehen- accounts give a true and fair

2*555 ture axld lts fore^T currency loan view because of the lincertgjnty
*n Particular the sterling/ wiai no prospect or meeting surrounding several matters.

r£ni?crhw“ifnn hm in -the schedule of repayments due They are unable to confirm that

cearo lradin-wh\rever tiie
c
?
mpan5’

s financial position the conditional agreement with

SS 5 the orSme dlcate ' .**» company's bankers will be

realisation, he wants.
8

The company has since repaid approved at the AGM and that

The company has been pro- the outstanding amount of Its vrm be able to com-
Rrcssively seliinc its shareholdings sterling Debenture and. following P*y with all. the conditions of the

in order to produce sufficient cash lengthy negotiations with the asreement including the orderly
to meet its outgoings, particularly syndicate, has now concluded a reaJiration of assets, the basis on
interest payments on the foreign conditional agreement substan- which the accounts have neen
currency Joan which can be made tially amending the terms of its prepared,
out or sterling. Mr. Sporborg says, foreign currency loan, members The auditors are also unablevnee the year end, further shares are told. to confirm the values attributed

ouoif^! 80 d and
!?

e A™00* °th«r things, the Anal to loans in property companies
3«Uta-rtl

r
tt "i?

1
?
mvJed

t
are the repayment date is deferred until -in Germany, a loan to BarkwelL

S3S?aS Hambro and D*pe«,lwr 2®- *«SL and while it and an interest in a property
y and District- remains outstanding the company owning partnership in Australia.

BIDS AND DEALS

Ex-Greenpood &.Batley

chief criticised by Panel
Mr. Michael Buckley a tunate and possibly an esror of

former chairman of Greenwood judgment” that accountants °sat

nnri Batley. has been criticised by Marwick Mitchell, whose Blrming-

the City Panel on Take-overs and ham office were auditors of

Mergers for failing 'to disclose m G and B, had not raised ihe

an offer document that part of question of how the part of the

his company's cash resources had changed disposition of the corn-

been invested in shares. - . pany's assets of which they -vere

The panel says that the offer aware should be reflected in the

'document issued for the takeover offer document, even though they

of Greenwood and Batley by. York had only a limited role to play.

Trust in January. 1976. indicated ROLLS-ROYCE
that G and B had cash and short- pVTrvnq
term deposits of some £630,000. „ u0iw,tf nr

But >hp<u» figures did not take lizard Brothers, on behalf oF

into account onrchaHfes of shares Rolls-Royce Motors has extended

ta iSS^JSSSTulr-Sjm, «g" 27 *'Jffcr for
f
Fode^

in Mann and Overton at a 'cost
rtiina^^sh^s

wsar^
fo

merged with Maurice James. « offerw Hosed
which Mr. James is also chairman.

r oosea.

said he knew nothing of Ihe uKABi LtoLlh
share purchases. PURCHASE

Losses on these investments Agreement has been reached
were blamed by Mr. Jamas »or for the acquisition by Braby
the poor results of York Trust n Leslie of E. C Payter and Co. a
the year ended 1976. - wholly owned subsidiary of Alcan
The Panel, noting that Mr. Booth.

Buckley had maintained For the year to December 3X,
stock exchange investments could 1978, Payter made a trading loss
properly be described as falling before tax, of £74.000, but the
within a general definition of greater part of such loss was
cash resources, says ,1that the incurred at Payter'a Btlston works
document in various .-respects which is being closed. The bust-
cannot be faulted as technical] » ness carried on at Tipton Is com-
inaccurate does not meet th* plementary

.
to that of Braby’a

criticism that a shareholder was Bristol works which is undergoing
entitled to know how much the modernisation -and whose range
company had at that date m of products ha£ been broadened,
cash and separately in.* quoted Anticipated net assets of Paytes
securities. It was for the share- 1977, 'Will be £43,000.

holder to judge whether he re- P1.® pnee tooe W'a™ cash on
garded the quoted securities as JS- Q68.000 which may Im
equivalent to cash.” adjusted against a certification of
The Panel believes It '‘unfor- ”

1i
ue
o
0
,L !?

e tangible
assets by Payteris auditors:— - Braby will, also arrange for the

CLUBS repayment by Instalments by
• December 31. 1977, of lbTer-group

loans of £272.000 made by Alcan
EVE. 189. Rcpon: Sideot. 7Jft 0S57 : A la Booth rn Payter.Cams or All-in Wonu. Three SoKiicular -

*

Selection Trust shares
to 430p yerterday after /having

~ Lai t year's increase in uranium during a period of vveakne
• 4

' V J i-
- -

Sop said,,

assistance
Bank of England

.
Minimum

Lending Rate 8 per cent,
(since May IS, 1977)

Jon* SI

|
1977 '

BTerlteg
_

CecriHcMcm
of deposit*

. Local'
Interbank

j
Authority

j. deposit**

1 Oremijtht
1 i dmjS notice.
1 t7 dajiar ......

|
7 days notice^
One month. ...

Tun months—.
Three months.
Six months,...
Nine' month
Oneycoj. ....
Turo yea

mz
71 S-7 iw

654-875
SSe-Srfr

7-6

7 -71*m7k«
8^4 -Sf7
.953.914
97*-10-

-Js-.

67*7

7- v.
71*.-

...

75*.73* --

BSeJBBi-

w*W
11 14-113*

p-ocai AntbJ Runet
Hocae
Deposit

.-evf-84--
9-31* .

xoaig
10k-9S«

7i*-7Ta
Tm-a
77*43
bU-US*
9q-9to

lOia-lOi*
1XU«.1034

.Company
' deposit*

I
Discount i

.
market
depotits

.Treasury
bllla $

HUgible
Rank
BiU» ^

Pi>

71*

Tjfl
75*

678^

7.71*

,

7-7i*
7>4-7a*

7*8-71*

7U
7ti-ty
'a

7n-7«
7^-71*

|

j '*i-714 i

I Vh-*{i I 6

LAcal. aMhorides um Bnance tirrase* dtr*1 mmee. rther' men lays' Bjn-a. * l»n«er-ierm local authority r
rates nanMnaUr three reart 12J-1SJ per cent: four, years I3i-32i per cent; five years I3HSI per rent * Bank toll
urine are buying rate ror prune paper. Boytn* Tares tor ioux-momti bank bills 71 per cent: faennonih irade blto «*« / .

9 per cent.

Ftaanrei House Base Rau fpubllshed by (be fTnxnce Botnet AssnciaOnnir tit per cent, fnrm Inna i 1077 ciearii

r^ ,

SS"c4r
r“ awto8 ^ «»'• 1

floor sjiam. •io4s."i
1
?3s TPTlRITT' nUflTTPmusic ol Itmiuty Hawkeswortn & Vriendv J.CDU1 J.1 unUUr

gargoyle. G9. Ouan »wt l«6m w.i. AtteplaBMS received by Rowe
NS£_ sI5ipJ2f^../La®^Sw Rnufi ‘and €0. in respect

-

of the
tor Tebbitt fin amount

Mon-Fri. cioMd Saturday*. oi-«37 64so. to 23,208 shares (0.008 per cen.).
-

The Scottish heritableTrust T
•

' MriA. Cochrane Duncan, CA, covered thefollowing points in his statement to shareholders for
A 1976. _ _

•

y^yi^^^spwMethfiaiilha 1975were largely eSminatsd in 1976, asshown by
the substantial improvement in pre^akprofitto £S35,135 (£233,310). The Directors
recommend a final dividend of0.635p pershare, making a total for 1978 of 1.218o the
maximum pemuttetf.^Th*ts dividend is 6.1 times covered.

to 1976, companies were acquired,

in

overall surplus over bookvalues.

Exportsduting 1S76 amountedto£1^7T^57 (£703^6361,

rentetmcontewHch^wfldT^pprx)^ 1977, despitea slowing-down of

Carpeqand HoorCoveringK AnexceSentyearand thesuccassfultrendofsales, exports
and profits hascontmued in 1377̂ -

it 1976. Salesduring 1977are most
.encouraging.

J15l!?^^IK^^ Th8,0SS *n 1975wffi'rarecsedandt)wdivisionshc^shovira reasonable
returnm 1977:

Registered Office: \\ George Square, GlasgowGZ1DY.

il

AV3XULDie __ ^ ^

^Ss‘a3£«wS%tiS-:-S. Africa’s uramuni
an 7S.1T2J7S stares.

_

Major factors 4n the advance SOUTH AFRICAN uranium oxide production contributed
in operating profits have* been production is beginning a substan- overall improvement in

first contribution's from the Shan* {i.. UPswuvi and within two or value of bouth Afncan
coal mining and civil engineering Veare wiU have attained the sales apart from gold. 1

group (£3m.) and from the parti-

.

:

fornier annual peak of 6,000 creased over 1975 by :

cipatlon in the North .Sea. K/IS lDnnes rphia forecast was made cent to R2.0Sbn. (fl.SSbi

gas operation (£i.8m.)/ Income yesterday by Mr. Robin Plum- total value of mineral &
from the Heercma interest ha& bridge President of the Chamber S.1 per cent, higher at R-

been maintained at about £CIm. of of South Africa at the In line ulth general tre

while that from the Australian genual general meeting. production in 1976 was \
Mount Newman iron' ore opera- .. vuhn<_ per cent. Output haq be
tion has increased to some £3m. .

ne R.°|^ ^U
« a boost not oniy by th

from £2.7m.
-

.
of uranium ^tnes maMy aa a nauonal trend towards th

A big turn-ronnd In fortunes b^roducLba\ebten quick to eQcrgy resources other-

1

was seen at the Amari metal exploit the tim m urammn pnees but aiB0 by the opening
holding subsidiary which SS R1^rd

^
“W harbour, wh

some £2.5ju. ^
compared.wfth a!o» -fSSSES* v««teient iS < £P lp t0 “Ports,

of £140,000 in toe previous year. *'&*£££* ^SS^AmerL .
Thc confidence of the

Similarly, the Sdcast Erploratioa. ^Sirk^d on
15 “?5ifest in in'

nickel venture in -Western «“ inte
,

nt,ons - Expend iture

Australia sharply reduced Its less » t^n
™GO

an5
ch^d fSim mSS -

mfa,e
?

•*«* eslena
ivith the result that Sdectioh' “J“

nIum and gDld from mi e existing mines in the nt:

Trust’s accounts have benefited’
tailings. to five years announced

by about £900.000. - Mr. Plumbridge stated that exceeds Rlbn.’-, caramon
Selection Trust's outlook for the South African uranium production .Plumbridge.

current year is promising. Under increased for the first time in
. Just as new outlets are

the recently announced- nwffive years during 1976, with an to coal, so gold may be I

arrangement with Beerema.%.11 per cent rise over . 1375. new situation at the begir

revenue from the latter source'Further Increases are .expected, as 1978. Mr. Plumbridge me
will rise to approximately luo. -'additional production facilities that the accord between
while that from Shand. Axiuul aud"^come on stream. ' /

•*’ temational Monetary Fm
the holding in Amax should be at • - The catalyst tor. certain of these the Group of Ten Icading

-

least maintained. . .
' -production projects has been the ' riallsed nations not to 1

Whar could provide ar
* major 'negotiation, on behalf of rhe tbeir aggregate gold lioldi

fillip to earnings is. the. Mmmt.mmdi. of major new- supply cod- pires in January 1078. This

Newman Iron ore operation which tracts by. Nufcor, ihe
-
industry's open up the way to the r

has increased its annual capacity -uranium marketing -'organisation tion of gold' reserves at i

to 40m. tonnes *soro 35m. tonnes which has also.- -secured price related prices, making it i

and which shipped only . 29m. Increases for existing contracts, -important component of re;

tonnes last year. But hopes of “Under thgte contracts the But Mr. Plumbridge rei

higher shipments fa the current customers tore undertaken to concerned about the MF
vear depend- xiu a reasonable provide loan funds to meet a auctions- WTulc he was co:

degree of freedom from industrial slgnifican/part of the capital costs the market could absorb tf

unrest In this general area cf involved/in raining development plies, he pleaded for a t

notoriously unsettled labour rela- .-and the construction of produc- selling policy. Disposals she

turns. tion facilities." ' Mr. Plumbridge increased at a lime of i

-- strength and even snsi

take. up of Treasury bills. On slightly overdone, money d
top of thesq came a number of appear to show through ant

local authority bills .maturing in closed at 7i-7J per cent. -

Day-to-day credit was in short official - bands and
' settlement of In the interbank market

supply in the London mon?/ gilt-edged sales as well a& a slight night loans cororoandetT 7-

market yesterday, and the^autbori- lacrosse fa the. note circulation.- cent for a greater part
ties gave assistance by buying a These more than outweighed the 'day, 'raid -while trying to

large amount of Treasury bats moderate excess of Government lower ‘at one stage,

direct from the discount- houses disbursements • oyer, revenue balances were taken at 7;

in addition to lending. small sums .transfers to the Exchequer.

_

• - cent. Once again sho
to - one or two houses at MLR THscbunt houses paid 6t-7

:
. per fixed period interest rates s

for repayment to-day. The market cOttL- For secured call
-

loans ' at little movement
was - faced with run down bank the start and despite the feeling - Rates fa the table belc

balances and a moderate net that.- official help had- oeeu nominal in some cases.

*!*..*
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the razor market

'BY STUART ALEXANDER

ouidhave STKSlJKW ^ch. has diver- Bic to buy ASR has iTmiem
posable razor w i

3 Ilse,f ,n otber aJeaS- On more toan they would like to
''iwaS gigas-SS?“-

I part of a S3m camnai^rr bv rn,d ; h . - .

kitchen products are . also Bui the elusive Baron Bicb
'

: niette to too* ibHS"S S J£t !fPlni?£^dr
!

n8 ? ®mo2§ the group’s products. Bur saw his company., total sales

• “ ood News throwSfwS? Ji c
8? with .8*. /m. in the the basic tempo of its business rite in 1976 by 40 per cent, to

•
. ; ‘'™tiSS *»««« already ^nt fom. has not changed. Outlets are S276ra. and profits double to

' -' em
t0 *?“ °J

on development aadttoliag. The stUl very widespread and razor Si2ra With a conroart ernun of
. ra wer the ne^rt month and, new razor vrfHfr about 40 per blades are still the staple p'roductrSdS retail for cent more espe^tfian T?ac product

?
oTeSf manufac^^ Iow“£

to “cmette? worts
5 11 ?° *? weU aa-bem&the first It sees toe Bic razor as a price, quick repe^and highW

,
> ’ the real innovation since 19H n has competitor to the. Wade aggressive marketine he ha*

" -
L W Sh3VltiS Pr°* al£0

),

been
.
P 1*^ much n,ore U P* business, not handle promotion, Smk at the basfof Gillette^

‘

,

cartel, an aggressive counter and points to toe fact that the business. In a burials where
"

l ^nSTom toe^UC?r y t0 BicthinMnS' ‘ cost of a Bic throwaway is volume and mark™ to «
* Vrs TtfJriSt f ^ int

£ Bic had had most success in ^ost exactly the same as that vitally important. Gillette ha*• J
*L P

16
E™"* the original launch country, °f conventional blade. taken care to react quickly wd

”
r
-'

,

Sn7fn^Jif

a
f
d ? Greece, which is also .where the lvll,le Bic accepts that at strongly. In the end it could be

: l°oH^
v AFl

^
ca

.

n
t
Safety bulk of its throwaway razors are rre - ent its product may be seen that both will be stronger, at toewor (aok;. which takes in manufactured, though the steel 35 a

,

second-choice standby, its expense of some of the
i

. jrsonna. from the tobacco f0r the blades is-EritiSh, the a,m is t0 make its disposables interested spectators.

tow

ncer
^

XTorns. The aeal. company is proud to say." a first choice in a significant At the end of the dav how-%npped by the Federal Trade wbj7 th?n, the - anxiety a t
sector of the market- ever, the amicus foaS

''ZSniH0!! Gillette? Mainly/ one -suspects. ..
In

.

rile l
[-
S - the Muhammad muscle of Gillette has always

™J
nd

f;
ha

If
given Bic a tius was: because the’ company ^tJ’Pe salesmanship perform- seen it through. WTien the chine

f
5

1L 1? as. a:- whole- was- feeling very SPce* “L? 1

*!,
lo¥* President are down Gillette, can sustato

This announcement appears as a matter of record.

$100,000,000

INC.

7?s% Series C Preferred Stock

The undersigiisd arranged the direct placement ofthis Stoc^
with institutional invertova.

Lehman Brothers

b
M®

LT^d Also. GiUette had to move cent, of toe the market place and on tele-
. challenge, it should not be ^ile tbeTe was still a rhan^p

n
\ar^ e t- while at the same time vision to retain and protect its

.
- rgotten that Bic has already

that Bic could brins off toe AS Ft
that perhaps the oldest and most cherished baby

.?•? 111 the fieids of S. Otoer compafiS fk- ^i^PTOdUCt may *• ^htly Wi^out toe base whS,
. IJ-point pens and disposable WiTkih^in Sword and "Schick

sJ®.- rfor- ^ American Safetj- Faror would
.. 'arette lighters. So this latest wpril ta

'

kiT,„ R._v fT^^WoiiTr,^ %or ?5 he VPT? complimentary have given it Bic face* a Inn*
..

; ;
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Allied Breweries ahead

by £11.5m. at 32 weeks

[LABOUR CALL FOR STRONGER POLICY
The Financial Times Wednesday June 22 19‘

TURNOVER FOR The 32 weeks
to May 7, 1377 at Allied Breweries
expanded -from £505.7m. to

£66&8m. and pre-tax profits rose
from £27Jm. to £39.4m.
The directors state that trade

hi the period has been firm, with
a good pre-Christmas period. It

is anticipated that results for the
remaining 20 weeks, given reason-
able conditions, should continue
to show an improvement on Iasi

Tear although this improvement
will not be at the same rate as
for the first part of the year.
Earnings from operations for

the 32 weeks are shown to be op
from 2.78p to 3.55p per 23p share
and the interim dividend is lifted

from l.T165p to 1.25p net. Last
year's total was 3.521 Ip paid from
stated earnings of 6.4p. Profits
were £63m. before tax.

a company in Switzerland—
McLeod Russel (Switzerland) SA
—which has a fully paid-up
share capital of Sw.Frs.500.000.

The company win engage in
commodity broking and trading.

Advance by

Mann&

sold at a surplus of S22m.
During this period expenditure
on properties was HJBrrL, leaving
a book value of properties at the
year end of £6.5m.

.Since the year end. properties
have been sold at a net surplus
of £l.73m. leaving a current I

property portfolio of £2m. which

Tighter controls urged

for multinationals
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Is expected to be dispersed com-
pletely over the next 12 months.

Overton

pletefy over the next 12 months.
Mr. Donne said that once the

DoT report was out of the way.
consideration would be given to

changing the name of Grendon
jo Monotype and to seeking a
public quotation for the shares.

WIDE-RANGING proposals for
i stronger Government control
over the activities of m=in-
national companies operating in
‘he U.K. are pat forward m a
draft paper which could become
Labour Part official policy this

year.

T*nw*»

3! week?
1577 WTfi
m. fm.
6*89 505.7

rradlnc Karpins 597 45 0
Depreciation 15 9 11 T
lorolce Income .......... 2.S 2.6
From associate* 1

<1 os
Finance charges .. Tfl.2 SJ
Pre-tax profits 39.4 27.9
Taxation . — 301 14.5

Net proflt ».s 1-14

Minorities D-" nj
Pref. dividend n .2 0.2

Eamad tram operations ... 12 S 12.9

Currency losses - P I 0-1

Exmord. credits 1.7 1.6

20 4 14 1

Ordinary dividend 6.6 5.4

LONDON taxicab specialists and
motor engineers ett, Mann &
Overton reports turnover up from
£3.0Sm. t° 4.03m. for the half

year to A pril 30. 1377 and an
advance in profits from £308.000

to £557.000 before tax of £290,000

against 1207.000.

The interim dividend is held at
1 .034p net Per 25p share—last

year's total was 3.42p—pre-tax
profits cf-mc to 10.33m.
Further information on the

current position will he included
in a document with the offer for
the company made by Lloyds and
Scottish which is expected to be
despatched within one week.

Evans of

Leeds

peak £0.9m.

Figures for the 32 weeks in-

clude those for the same period
of Teacher (Distillers) and
Embassy Hotels (Hyde "Park)

respectively of turnover £44.3m.
and £2.1 m. and pre-tax profit

£2.8m. and £D.4m.
Mr. Derrick Holden-Brown, the

vice-chairman, said later that the
pre-Christmas trade had been an
all-time record.
Over the 32-week period all

divisions achieved volume growth
with the best performance
turned in by wine and spirits.

In percentage terms »he
Improvement on pre-tax profits

tops 41 per cent, but Mr. Holden-
Brown stressed that new
acquisitions and a recovery after

the industrial troubles in Birming-
ham over the same period last

year had distorted the com-
parisons.
Excluding new acquisitions, the

improvement in prnfits would he
trimmed back to nearer 29 per
cent adjusting further to take
account of labour pmblems 'ast

year the overall increase would
be around 10 per cent.

Allied Breweries still has a big
share stake in Trust Houses
Forte. Mr. Hnlden-Brown said
“There is no change in policy
regarding this interest. We are
quite happy with our sharehold-
ing."

See Lex

Grendon cuts

borrowings
to £6m.

TOTAL revenue of Evans of Leeds
rose from £l.62m. to UAn. for
the year to March 31. 1977, and
profit was up from £0.73m. to a
record £0.9lm. before tax of
£0.46m. <£0.3Sm.>.
Stated earnings per 23p share

are up from 4.353p to 5.517p and
the net dividend total is 2.32264p
(2.11 148p) with a final of L79764p.
At halfway profit was up from

£0 -2$hl to £031m.
The company's interests are in

property investment and develop-
ment

McLeod russel
McLeod Rnssel has established

The result of Department of

Trade investigations into Dowgate
and General and CST Investments,
the Former financial empire of
Mr. Chivtopher Se lines, is un-
likely m be published for some
time, according to Mr. David
Donne, chairman of Grendon
Trust whose Ordinary shares are
held by CST.
There has been speculation that

the DoT report would be pub-
lished in the next month but Air.

Donne said that the Inspectors
were still taking evidence and
that even if the report were to
he presented this week it would
be some months before it could
be published.

Presenting the annual report
of Grendon Trust yesterday. Mr.
Donne «aid that group borrowings
had been substantially reduced
in the past financial year from
£l9m. To £12.4m. and since the
year ending in September tms
bad been halved to about £6m.
Mr. Donne said that since the

new management team was
appointed in June, 1974, when
the book value of properties
amounted to 121.5m.. there las

been a net deficit on revaluations
of £6.7m. and properties with a
book value of £9.1m. have been

Deritend sees

improved
results
Mr. C. W. Perry, chairman of

Deritend Stamping Go. says m
bis annual statement that most
of the constituant companies have
increased order books andt he
directors are hopeful that the
upsurge In demand will continue.
They expect improved results
from all divisions during the
current year.
He tells members that the

recently announced rights Issue

will enable the growth of the
group to continue and help finance
additional equipment and work-
ing capital required.
As already reported, p re-tax

profit for the year to February
28. 1977 totalled £1.22m. (11.34m.).

Britannic Assurance Co. holds
9.98 percent of the issued capital.

Prudential Assurance Co. 6.11 per
cent and Lloyds Bank Third Uni!
Trust 5.58 per cent

Meeting. Birmingham, on July
13. at 12.30.

The paper call* on the Govern-
ment to monitor the policies of
multinationals through planning
agreements, the establishment of
a Foreign Investment Unit as
pan of a National Planning Com-
mission, and greater disclosure
of the activities of multinationals
based on more effective inter-

national codes of conducL
The draft paper has been pre-

pared by a committee of some 20
Labour Party and trade union
representatives under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Judith Hart.
Minister of Overseas Develop-
ment
The committee includes Mr.

Robert Sheldon. Financial Secre-
tary to tbe Treasurv. and Mr.
Alan Williams, Minister for
Industry, as well as about seven
other Labour

The group, referred to as “ The
Working Group on Trans-
nationals." is expected to hold
one other meeting before send-
ing tbe paper to tbe party's
National

_
Executive Committee

for consideration at its July
meeting.
Mrs. Hart said yesterday that

the prooosals if approved would
[he published ax a Labour Party
Green Paoer, in advance of the
iPartv Conference in Brighton in

:
October.
A summary of the paper

would be submitted to conference
for adoption as official party
policy.

Tbe draft begins hv pointing
out that transnationals are the
fastest growing elements in our
societies.

“They are accumulating 1o
themselves wealth and power
and reducing the.effectiveness of
the democratic

.
elements of

society. Economic decisions

which were taken by Govern-
ments can now only be noted
by them.”
Examining the concentration

of industry. It claims that the
public has less real alternatives

in choosing whom to buy from
to-day than a few years ago.

There was no reason to sup-
pose that this trend would be

reversed “Quite simply, fewer
and fewer companies are con-

trolling more and more of the

total goods produced."
Tbe draft argues that these

corporations no longer competed
on a price basis. "When one
of tbe large transnationals raises

its prices, the others tend to

follow (the oil companies are an
excellent example of this).

Competition is now through
advertisements, selling, market-
ing. after-sales service, etc."

Transfer pricing, the ability

of multinationals to shift profits

from one country to another by
manipulation of prices, usually
to claim some tax advantage, is

a subject which receives con-
siderable attention.

Advantage
“SGch manipulation not only

affects the tax take of the
country concerned but also
damages the balance of payments
of tbe exporting country if tbe
transfer price is lower than an
* aims length ' one, and that of
the importer if it is higher.
“In addition, a high inward

transfer price pushes up the
cost to the consumer, thus adding
to inflationary pressures in tbe
country concerned.
“ The United Kingdom being

a relatively high-tax country is

more likely to be on the wrong
end of the multinationals'
calculations."
Turning to what action is

necessary to control multi-

nationals, the working group
states that any strategy must
accord with the industrial

strategy already set out by the
party in relation to public
ownership, the National Enter-

prise Board, planning agreements
and industrial democracy.
“Tbe aim is not therefore to

place them in a separate category
but to isolate tbe special prob-

lems they create, especially the

foreign - owned transnationals,

and suggest that therefore there
is a need for special solutions."

Setting forth a policy for deal-

ing with multinationals already

operating in the UJL, the draft

paper says:
“We hause—
(i) Monitor their policies

towards such vital matters as
employment, exports, invest-

ment plans, and research and
development;

(ii) Discover their real import-
ance in major sectors or
industry and ensure that they do
not achieve a dominant position
without consideration of the
effects:

(Hi) Ensure that controls of
these companies is not
merely a matter for foreign
speculators, but that the future
of their British employees H
safeguarded, especially when-
ever they change hands;

(iv) Guard against the sudden
divestment, the decision taken
thousands of miles away to shot
down the whole, or a major part;

of their activities in thU
country."

The paper describes existing
T7.K. machinery for evaluating
foreign inward investment as
“chaotic, confusing, and overlap
ping."

If tbe Monopolies Commission,
the only Government body which
evaluates the industrial conse-
quences of take-overs and mer-
gers. “broadened its outlook and
took a worldwide perspective,

then it would become & mote
useful tool."

The group comes down in
favour of the establishment iff a
Foreign Investment Unit as part
of a broader National Planning
Commission for all companies.
The unit would pull together

all rbe existing powers and
strengthen them, it would act as
a clearing house, and should
"take primary responsibility for
investigating economic/indus-
trial effects of proposed Incom-
ing investment and do the
negotiations with the company
concerned on the criteria for
entry andJJ-K. Government com-
mitments/
The draFt paper is highly criti-

cal of the recent OECD Code of

Conduct for multinationals. “The
guidelines are for the most part
vague and weak—the ones on

A
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disclosure are particularly disap-

pointing. although the proposalspointing, although the proposals

go further than the legal posi-

tion in some European coun-
tries."

The basic weakness -of .dis-

closure was that companieswere
allowed to give the information
by geographical areas, "and. geo-
graphical area meimf

"
'Such

groups of countries or Individual

countries as each enterprise de-

termines is appropriate In Its
particular circumstances."

87th Annual General Meeting of the Chamber ofMines ofSouth Africa

Call for lifting <3»f economic
curbs in South Africa

Mr. R. A. Plumbridge

OVERSEAS ABRIDGED
THE FOLLOWING IS AN
ABRIDGED VERSION OF THE
ADDRESS BY AIR. R. A.
PLUMBRIDGE, PRESIDENT
OF THE CHAMBER OF MINES
OF SOUTH AFRICA, AT THE
87TH ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF THE CHAMBER
ON JUNE 2 1ST 1977:

The past year was one of
unusual difficulty for the m. fl-

ing industry which has to con-
tend with deepening recession
in South Africa, fluctuations
in commodity prices, a con-
tinuing high rate of escalation
in working costs and rapid
rise and falls in the avail-
ability or Black labour. . The
year was marked, too. by dis-
turbances in Black townships
in South Africa and by mount-
ing political tensions in
Southern Africa as a whole
which weakened investor con-
fidence and, together with
world-wide competition for
available investment finance,
led to a fall in the inflow* of
foreign, capital which has per-
sisted in 1977. The mining
Industry is so inherently
strong that despite these diffi-

culties, the broad picture
remains one of progress, but
grave issues face the country
which, 1/ not resolved, will
react increasingly upon the
mining scene.

five years announced to date
exceeds Rl 000 million.

For the first time in the
past five years, production of
uranium has increased, not
fallen. Compared with the
previous year, the rise was
about 11 per cent. -This is

the beginning of what I
believe will he a substantial
upswing, for it arises only
from tbe first steps taken by
our producers to make fuller
use of their present produc-
tion plants: it does not at yet
include any Of the additional
production which will in due
course come from the new
installations now being con-
structed or planned.

The producers have been
enabled to embark on certain
of these projects following the
negotiation on their behalf of
major new supply contracts

Bank in international trans-
actions at the official price
or which is placed to reserves.
For a number of years the

Chamber has advocated to the

tbe course of any period of
12 months there are se&onal
factors which affect defund.
Commercial logic and Dermal

already evident, a number of
central banks will mobilize

relevant authorities that" pro-
ducers should be paid the free
market price on delivery and
therefore the announcement
by the Minister of Finance ia

warmly welcomed by the
.industry. The new arrange-
ment will relieve the industry
of any obligations in regard
to official gold transactions.
However the industry Is dis-
appointed that it will not share
in the . benefits to be
derived from the proposed
revaluation of the gold
reserves which are to accrue
solely to the Stale. ,

their gold reserves by lend-
ing gold to industrial users

of market strength and. de-
creased or even
during periods of weakness.

during the past year by
Nufcor, the industry’s uranium.Nufcor, the industry’s uranium
marketing organisation. Under
these contracts the customers
have undertaken to provide
loan funds to meet a signifi-

cant part of the capital costs
involved in mining develop-
ment and the construction of
production facilities necessary
to provide the additional out-
put. We expect that within
two to three years we will

again have attained our
former peak annual produc-
tion of approximately 6 000
metric tons.

THE GOLD MARKET
The major event in the gold

market was the commence-
ment of regular gold auctions
by the International Monetary
Fund on 2nd June 1976. In
anticipation of the auctions

There Is little doubt th$t the
market can absorb the grad’*
annual sales in addlti& to
newly mined gold and ffiat a
flexible rales orozrammy can
add stability to the market.

It ts to be hoped th« this
concept will be acknowledged
by tbe Fund without a ^peti-
tion of last year’s wvents
which bad a traumatic .effect
on gold producers air around
the world.

ing gold to industrial users
or to dealers in future mar-
kets as well as concluding
gold currency transactions
with private institutions; and
lastly, the valuation of gold
at market related prices will
make it feasible to reintro-
duce gold-backed bills, bonds
and gold clauses in contracts.

In the light of these factors
it seems reasonable to con-
clude that gold will continue
to play an Important role in
future as an international
asset and that the number
of countries and their popu-
lations with an interest in tbe
use of gold as a monetary
asset will increase.

MONETARY ROUE PROMOTION

the enhanced recruiting effort
which has been mounted by
the industry.
This .success , is not in con-

flict with the desire of the
industry to continue to engage
workers in all countries from
which men have traditionally
come to work on the mines.
In particular, prolonged dis-
cussions have taken place with
the objective of facilitating the
re-engagement of experienced
Malawi mineworkers who have
expressed a desire to return
to employment on tbe gold
mines.
The Increased wages paid

on the mines have created
further opportunities for
Black employees to save and
during the year savings or
remittances paid out in home
territories exceeded R100 mil-
lion.

the gold price had been
depressed from the levels

MINERAL PRODUCTION
It was fortunate for South

Africa that when the gold min-
ing industry was experiencing
severe difficulties as a result
of the plunge in the gold price,
the quantity and value
of other mining exports
Increased, Ip many cases sub-
stantially, above those of 1975.
The total value of South
African mineral sales reached
a new peak of R44S9 million
compared with R4 134 million
in 1973, an increase of 8,1 per
cent. Sales of minerals other
than gold totalled R2 088 mil-
lion compared with Rl 574
million ia 1875, a rise of 32,7
per cent
.South African coal produc-
tion in 1976 totalled 77.1 mil-
lion metric tons compared
y1**1

,,JIM million metric tons
in l9io, an increase of 11 per
cent Mainly as a result ofa 4 tjim v*
the opening of the Richards
Bay harbour, coal exports
increased to 8 million metric
tons worth R 103.4 million com-
pared with 2.7 million metric
tons worth R37.4 million In

Expenditure on ' new coalmmes and extensions to exist-
tng mines in the next three to

The amendments to the
Articles of Agreement of the
International Monetary Fund
proposed at Jamaica in
January 1976 are currently in
the process of ratification by
members of the Fund and are
expected to be officially
approved towards the end of
this year. An event of great
importance to gold producers
was the announcement in
February 1977 by the Hon. the
Minister of Finance, Senator
Owen Horwood, that following
ratification the South African
Reserve Bank would revalue
its gold reserves at a market
related price and pay pro-
ducers the market price
immediately on delivery of
gold.

Tbe new arrangements will
replace those which have
operated Since March 1S6S
when the two-tier gold* price
system came into being. In
terms of these arrangements
producers are paid the official
price for all gold delivered
to the Reserve Bank. Sub-
sequently the Bank distributes
to producers, on an agreed
basis, rho additional revenue
derived from such gold as is

sold on the free market. Tbe
inevitable consequence of this
arrangement is that the pro-
ducers receive no premium on
gold which is used by the

depressed from the levels
which had prevailed prior to
the original announcement of
the Fund's intentions. How-
ever. the market was able to
absorb the quantities sold in
tbe first two auctions without
loo much difficulty. There-
after tbe gold price declined
rapidly to reach a low of
3103,05 an ounce on 3 1st

August as it became apparent
that the market was unable to
absorb the Fund's offerings at
realistic prices durine a period
or seasonal weakness in
demand.
During this critical period

for tbe gold mining industry
the Chamber held a scries of
discussions with tbe Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and
other interested parties in an
endeavour to bring about a
more flexible and realistic
approach to the Fund's dis-

posal programme. The frank
interchange of ideas has. I

am sure, enabled all con-
cerned to gain a greater
appreciation of the problems
associated with the pro-
gramme and its implications
for one of the largest sectors
of the free world’s mining
industry which in the South
African context is one of the
biggest employers of Black
unskilled labour in Southern
Africa.
While a number of sensible

changes have been made to
the Funds auction system, the
Chamber remains convinced
that a more flexible approach
to the quantities sold from
Time to time is vital to mar-
ket stability and the interests
of those who benefit from the
profits derived from the sales.
It must be accepted that the
price of gold will fluctuate
from time to time due to nor-
mal supply/demand considera-
tions and in particular during

Ratification of the amend-
ments to the Articles of
Agreement of the IMF will
.formally eliminate tbe statu-
tory monetary functions of
gold. The new amendments'
do, however, permit the re-
mobilization of official gold

.

holdings by allowing central
banks to buy and veil gold
freely. It is understood that
In January 1978 the existing
accord between the IMF and
the Group of Ten countries
not to increase their net
aggregate gold holding - will
terminate and, unless an
extension of this agreement is
negotiated, the gold market
will effectively enter a. new
phase early nest year.

It is, therefore,, timely to
examine the probable future
monetary role of gold in the
new era that will result
Firstly, the way will be opened
for countries to revalue their
gold reserves at market
related prices and in view of
the declining ratio between
reserves and liabilities of
many central banks it la prob-
able that gold will be
"monetized” in such reserves

• During 1976 there was a
dramatic increase in the de-
mand for gold jewellery in
the Middle East. Although
part of this is associated with
the traditional hoarding
philosophy of that region
there can be no doubt that
the.improved financial position
of the population has bad a
major part to play. In Europe
a similar but relatively less

spectacular increase took

f
ilace ra jewellery demand and
t Is clear that the Chamber’s

THE OUTLOOK
The level of export earafnes

this year will depend to an
important extent on the pace
of economic revival in the
major industrialized econo-
mies, and, particularly for
metals such as chrome,
manganese, vanadium and
Iron ore. on the performance
of the world steel industry.
(Despite the recent decision
of the major countries at rhetr
economic summit meeting in
London to seek reasonable
growth. It is not easy to fore-
cast the likely course of
events. Economic growth
could well continue to be
relatively slmv with con-
comitant effects on '

the
demand for industrial raw
materials.
Of critical Importance in the

combating of inflation U
improvement in the produc-
tivity of labour. Endeavours
on this front require a signifi-
cant breakthrough which will
depend upon employing fully
the human resources of the
country.
History teaches that the

free enterprise system is the
only route by which such
major economic objectives can
be reached and that the
efficient operation of the
system requires a willingness
to bring about change when-
ever and whenever necessary.
This is especially true of South

marketing arm, the Interna-
tiona] Gold Corporation, whichtional Gold Corporation, which
was established In 1971,
has played an important pro-
motional role.

at ihe higher price; secondly,
with gold valued at market
related prices it will become
proportionately a more impor-
tant component of world
reserves and help boost the
level of international liquidity
and stimulate world trade;
thirdly, with a more realistic
price, gold can be used, once
more, as a medium for set-
tling transactions between
countries; fourthly, current
world Illiquidity problems will
probably presage increasing
use of gold as collateral for
international loans and In
settlement of debt; fifthly, the
pressing need for funds for
assistance to the less
developed nations will, in
addition to the IMF auction
and restitution programmes,
possibly result in certain
nations selling gold to..acquire
such funds; sixthly,' - as ia

LABOUR
7n circumstances of a

deepening recession, high un-
employment and inflation
rates, the Chamber has not
at this time made any changes
to the basic wages and condi-
tions of employment of the
employees of the industry. The
Government has adopted the
stance that increases should
not be granted this year- and
has led the way by declining
to do so for civil servants
and employees of public cor-
porations. in asking Its

employees to accept restraints
in the light of economic diffi-

culties facing the country and
the industry, the Chamber has
been able to point to tbe fact
that increases granted to
employees over the past five

years have substantially
exceeded the increase in the
Consumer Price Index.

In .his Presidential address
a year ago, my predecessor,
Mr. R. S. Laurence, stated
the abjective of ensuring that
at least 30 per cent of Black
employees came from South
Africa and Transkei. This
tareet has been exceeded.
This is a result of tbe more
competitive wages paid and
the improved conditions on
mines, the general economic
situation in the country and

Africa at this time, bearing
in mind our special position
in Africa.
There Is no more vital task,

therefore, than to lift restric-
tions and curbs on the'
eronomlc fivsTem to enable
people of all races to partici-
pate equally- in the open
market place.

The full text nl tins address
may be obtained from the
General Hanaecr. Chamber ot
Mines of South Africa, 5
HoHarrZ Street Johannesburg.
2001.
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J.V. OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U-S. $30,000,000 9 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds

due 1983

i M\ Mil

Holders, of the above mentioned Bonds
are hereby .notified that, pursuant to the applic-

able pxovhions of the Trust Deed constituting

the Bonds, the exchange date for this issue has

been
_
determined to be 6th July, 1977. The

bearer of a Temporary Bond shall be entitled,:

upon the surrender thereof on or at any time

dfrer the said exchange date and upon com-after the said exchange date and upon com-
pliance with the pros isions set forth in the said

Trust Deed, including completion of a certificate

of non-U.S. beneficial ownership, to exchange
such Temporary' Bond for a Definitive Bond with

Coupons attached thereto free of charge if ths

office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York. 33 Lombard Street, London
EC3P 3BN, England.

J.U. Overseas Finance N.V.

l -ii • nlb.t

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANC

U.S. $25,000,000 Floating R.

Notes Due 1981

For the six months
22n{! June 1 977 to 22nd December 197

the Notes will carry an
interest rate of 7±% per annum.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. Lor

Agent Bank

This Advertisement is Issued in comphanee with ttu

requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange

NEWCASTLEAND GATESHE/
WATER COMPANY

Placing of £2,500,000
13 per cent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 19fr

at €97 per cent

Application has bean made to the Council of The S?

Exchange for the above Stock to be admitted to the Off
List. The Stock will rank for interest pari possv with
existing Debenture Stocks of the Company.
Jn accordance w&h Ihe requirements of the Council of

!

Stock Exchange £250,000 of the Stock Is available In
'

market on the date of publication or this Advertisement
Particulars of the Stock have been circulated in the E'
Statistical Services Ltd,.and copies maybe obtained du
usual business hours on anyweekday (Saturdays excep
for 14.days, from and including 22nd Juno, 1977, from

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10 Old Jewry,

London, EC2R fiEA

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER T0M0RR01

50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progre

paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and c

which we still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM R
ANOflOPE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our !w

for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLE!j|f|
cl i FT#*rPM anri tn MntiniiA nil* ' I .sufferers and to continue our commitment, to find, the

and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through KB
RESEARCH. •lori

Please- hcIp-^-Scnd a donation today to;

Room F.l, . ..

The Multiple Sclerosis SocjHy of GJS. and N*

4; Tachbrook Street,

London SW1 1ST
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ALASKAN AIRLINES j£j

mernational financial and company news
low brews over threat

o Italian steel plan

31

takeover turkey

JOR POLITICAL row has is controlled
d in Italy following .the throti

' —
. ;ure that a working party Find
ing the steel sector of the
Ctifp Vinlrfino ACCOfOlng- TO !a1693 HUfflaves, — iiiuuts avdjjayie SUUUiU

SrstoSd^haS^f™’ the ItaliaT steel Industry will be used tef rationalise the Italian

d the scrtanSiE of ftaJVs
hav^M annual overcapacity of {*«» industry, including techno-

itcmttS*SS8oSuit V some lonaea to «e
-
eady JjBttl improvement of existingwcgmefl steel plant.

I9g0s. while world steel demand. Plants, rather than invest In
plant, which the Govern- which was expected to increase busdy expensive and unecono-
decided to site in 1971 by an annual rate of about 2.8 “"c projects,

the citrus orchards of the P®r cent in this decade: wilt in But the threat to scrap the
uake-prone southern plain effect only increase • by about controversial Giois Tauro project
ia Tauro in Calabria, was 2 per cent. has unleashed a battery of
ed to cost LL150bfi. (about -The financial situation of IfU cnjhcUm from the trade unions

X)- steel subsidiaries is also 'cawing ?,
Left-wing parties, in par-

Ndecision to site the plant Wsl. ItaMder last
fia ru*?.?

*et*ran
.

socialist

Sh
J, desolate area devoid 5'ear Posted

1

a loss of fl30.3bn.. ,5' IJacomo Mancuu, who
uuatc^FraMra5,*S compared to L72Jbm in 1975. e,ajms that a project of the

fargely for political rea- On the same basis, the steel plant
“iasmtude of Gioia Tpuro cannot

- »UoWtne riots aeSS sSk Rlombino. in which the Turin- J*
abandoned “overnight.-

r RetSio Calafif
ytS 'based -Fiat aronp has a stake after considerable

Tiiy ras evetdualK' to have a! lost L32-2bn. \ compared to "MW* been spent

iVlHaf 7 500 peo^e in an 'area IA2bn^-tbe Temi steel group ^
build mfrastructures in the

unemnlQvment SrS tost lAt-lhn.. compared to *f*
a

-
.
If

‘f?
however the employ-

1 unemployment is chronic. LSMj)a and ^ 0b8ojete Bag- ment “"Plications which are the
. I . cause nf orailul -t -

bY ART GARCIA, RECENTLY IN ALASKA

WHILE MOST of the attention of directors lo reject' the- bid merger proposal would make second time in six vears- Alaska!
focuses on .the ground with com- out. of hand. Alaska Air the surviving earner Airlines, however, reported a loss -

Merrill

Lynch hots

up bank
competition

’
’

-* t tYl i^r..
ai,Sb State - funds have nolr- plant' in ' Naples is under- f?

1*5* creates

been pumped in to build stood to be losing an average of en the i

Srt and other facilities, the £50bn. a year. manning Governn
lendat ion to scrap the steel' T„ iw#1

.

new investments in ine aepressea
labelled as vet another

these- circumstances, the regions of the country.

fe of the depressed south's £*?£

“

b
fi

,e
T
ed to

,..
A compromise solution is’ now

drals in the sSid," is w JS®: "E“*£ “eed l® JT l$ely ta be taken to salvage at

ion of the recent wide- SH?
U Tauro 85 ma°y potential

-. "-g rethinking of Italy's J0
-Vf

as Possible. This solution
‘

-iai investment strategy on «5S-i
,

2f
S^J2tS?t

tS
W1 probably entail the develop-“ - t of the State managers. S?fL*c®7p'Sf operation at rnent of a more limited steel

Tsranto in the Meaaogwrno. or programme for Gioia Tauro as
recommendationi ato the South. The Taranto plant, well as the use of the new iafra-

.. - at a particularly difficult however,' has turned out to be structures for some form of
5f the ftalian steel mdus- a relative success story; hy general hut ambitious industrial

.; me 60 per cent of which managing to break even at a development

MS maintains profit margins

than Fairbanks', and a good pan of revenues of SI4.5m. And as Wien i

taxes the past four years because
of a tax-loss carryforward that I

By Jurek Martin

NEW YORK, June 21.

MERRILL, LYNCH. Pierce,
Fenner and Smith to-day

skies high"above Am erfea’s 49th tender offer for a takeover
state. Alaska’s two major local the idea of a merger itself.

*'
“I the feed traffic Wien brings .in is quick "to note. Alaska '.Air! MnoScwTThe detaTu iTnn

a.rime, ,r«. involved in what hasn't pald S7.7m . in income-
j S ,.-the president of one or them : 1 taxes the past four years because JJSni. JTilot ur^ect kf

o

calls the mating dance" of .. of a tax-loss carryforward that I inched iutllreeAmerican
negotiation over a proposed The merger of the tWO major local airlines would bas nearly run out i dti« Denver Colorado Colum-merger that would form a for- ,

' 1

. „ , T _ P Now in its- 40th year of opera-
: hnf’ohL

«

rililS-.j-i., =« .V form a ‘‘formidable competitor in the run for tion. Alaska
1

Airlines is the
lo the autSmm

“ ‘ si ’midabic competitor in the run
for the money that increasingly
flows, from development of
Alaska’s natural riches.

Going their separate
.
ways.

Alaska Airlines. Inc., out of
Seattle. Washington and Wien
Air Alaska, based in Anchorage ^ interested.

the money that increasingly flow's from the

development of Alaska's natural riches.”

largest mainland U.S.-Alaska

,

earner in passengers, flown,
j MilL,i

II
i
e
,?5ki. - *!£

When Cosarave toot over as
‘ *lem11 L>nch scheme may be

chairman and chief executive in' !!?*" as another icniatnc

1972. the company bad posted ai }*“£*}?*£
string of consecutive losses that

' *be brokerage houses and the
commercial hanks oier the
offering of financial services.

Yesterday in London. Mer-
rill Lynch announced an expan-
sion of its iulemalional opera-
tions designed to meet the

. . „ . . , . .
almost put it out of business. It

Ai.cbnv ^ he admits, but from outlying areas goes to returned to the black ink in 1973
we donT-want to be absorbed into Western Airlines for the long and has been profitable every

. 1? SSL *S2l
Ala6ka ^rlines under ** terms hauL '

-vear since- beJpea hy the tax-loii
with tneir air service. Alaska they laid out. Everyone bas his “We would hope to get most carryforward and S2m. in yearly
Airlines- serves most of the

p rice. If they come up with a of the long haul traffic as part federal subsidies.

^a^0,nts
*
ln

.-
CDrapet

!;
sensible-aod equitable proposal, of the merger.” says Alaska Air's Alaska probably has greater

i
commercial banks un tlicir own

western- Airlines and we ’ij certainly do something Cosgrave. He also believes a growth potential than any other! ground. To-day's announre-
Nonqwest unent Airlines wnue about iL” combination of the two carriers state and its geographic and' menl. while intrinsically
Wien, wnicp traces !ts history to He considers Wien .in “far would strengthen bids for addi- climatic barriers make air travel I domestic in nature, hears the
1SC4. files intrastate routes that better” financial condition than tional routes into the lower 48 an essential part of daily, life, same competitive stamp since
fan out to 150 communities and Alaska Airlines but Wien’s board states. Other than Anchorage As economic activity picks up. so

J
Hie new brokerage account will

bush country villages. has named a four-member special and Fairbanks, we don’t com- win air traffic. Although the oil \
provide many of the services—

Wien for years has probed a committee of outside, directors pete," he points out. ** Tfie two pipeline has been completed, i including current account*,
possible merger witb Alaska Air. to study, the offer. Meanwhile, systems really tack on end-1 o-

x
Alaska’s vast oil resources will

i
cheque writing facilities. loan

but last month Alaska Air stir- Ronald Cosgrave. chairman and end.” Petersen agrees the two be further developed and acconnjs and most in-
prised Wien by coming up with chief executive of Alaska Air. carriers would complement each ..Congress now is considering a‘ triguinglv-. use' ot the Visa/
its own merger proposal, responded by appointing a four- other if merged. Wien serves the route for construction of a. Bankamericararrf credli svs tern
“We've talked merger off and m’ember' committee of his own. rapidly developing North Slope natural gas pipeline, a project! —that have traditional!*" hern
on. In fact. I’ve laughingly made up of two of the company’s and other hush areas where air- which will cost as much as the

j
iho preserve of the banking

stated I’ve been merging with directors and its president and craft provide the only practical oil pipeline. system.
Alaska- Airlines for 30 years.” financial vice-president to aid means of transportation. It com- As Petersen notes, the two! 'The new scheme, in the
says Raymond Petersen, chair- the. Wien group. He also ex- petes against 210 air taxi services airlines are “sitting on top of

j words of Mr. Donah! Recan.
man and chief executive of tended the merger offer’s dead- In many of those isolated loca- the greatest future bombshell in • Merrill Lvnch’s rhairman.
Wien. Still,- he responded to line to. June 30 from May 31. lions. . mineral development in the U.S. , “will enable investor; Tor the
Alaska Air’s offer to purchase Three years ago. it was Wien Wien operated profitably Alaska." he says, “is stepping; first time to have convenient

RICHARD ROLFS JOHANNESBURG, June 31.

-..IAL COLD Storage (ICS), compulsorily convertible into enough to finance the spending
ich Old Mutual and its Or^nary shares at -140 eepts in. programme- • Meanwhile, the ^«Ur,Aw»rc—

i

jon* trust associate Com- shares have been agressively jGERMAN COW* AJiltO
-—-und are the largest share- „2J|

ese
,f
ues

'
}ogether >ith bought by Common Eund, whese ] » .

' _medium term * fawlltiw .^and hnldino nnw AAnau au 1 ®
showed growth in real acceptance

""last year, according to the

:
'» report.

says he will urge Wien’s' board shares declined. The .current in three years and only the lines.

medium term - facilities ,-^ahd holding now equals Old Mutual
credits, will ', be at 17 per cent.

zr Bazaars sales expand
t of'thT5j*l consumer •

.

BY OUR OWN CCMtRESfONDENT
.

;
! - .

tdex by 10 per cent. Trad- JOHANNESBURG, June 31. . i
iflt margins were held at OK BAZAARS, the biggest current year, in favour <if a new

' cent and net profit after- in South Africar'pushed concentration on. “ superstores."

ne marginally to R7-4m. ^rno
J®

r
B_
uP io the The group’s first superstore is

-j . . j n b-
year. to. March 31, and accounted already operating profitably and

..vufernl r2ls«d 0-5 for T.6 per <ML. of ««il reou , second will b? SpenSi in tte
o 12 cents, so that the sales in the Republic of R&flbn. current vear as the battle for
at 150 cents, yield 7.7 per Its chairman. Mr. Dick Goss, supremacy in this field with the
point above the sector who is also managing director of rival group. Pick 'n Pay, develops.

SA Breweries, which owns 70 per OK Bazaars is
cent., of OK .Bazaars, .forecasts retail outlet

ugh cash flow exceeded “ confidently " that .the-’stores Homeland In

also developing a
in the. Kwazulu
association with

Orders rise by 40% at Hochtief
BY GUY HAWTTN FRANKFURT; June 21.

THE WEST GERMAN construe-' to DM15Kb. (£393ni.j—a remark- machinery for the plastics indus- showed an increase of 14.1 peri

tion iddustrv is still comfortably able, 'improvement on -lW4’s try. appears to have weighed cent, to a worldwide group total
1

^ As : -
* * TTlfOfW a n nrrtmlnm IneAma. mart aw ite Afii*fni>mnnAn Af T>V OOO U IOTA amJ maki '

their rnmlO
Qualified customers will he

able to open what is nrnvteinn-

allv being railed a Gash Man-'
aeement Account hv lea\ing
secnritiec in a margin account
at Merrill Lvnch. Funds in

this account will automat irallv

be invested once a week in a
pmm»"v market fund where
dividends will he earned dallv.

based on prevaiiiiig short-term
in* i*rest rates.
Balances invested in money

may be
writing

Admittedly, the small man is toil- DM4.5Sin. in 1975 and DM4-ffibn. turnover was down from first five months of this year.' *?erta;
cheques or by using

tinuing to suffer gravdiy. but (£l^bn.)‘ last year. DM597m. to DM594m. ^ ,
• !

hp «« ‘"at H'1U

shareholders in the larger con-
' By contrast, Krauss-Maffei’s The group, whose sales are issued to all cash management

weapons sales "which means firs l
accounted for as to S3 per cent.) account customers,

and foremost the Leopard tank, by household porcelain andi Checking and credit card

appear to be booming, and were technical ceramics, may aim fori transactions will be backed by

cems have been enjoying in- nrnenpek
creased profits and. occasionally.

'jr°oa pro&peciS
improved dividends. at KraHSS-Maffei

coSrern? to hareMhlere^con
11

- "sponsible'' for “the" entire centenary year, according to
j

on the margin value of the

siderable -uepe* in. foretan J*£K “W* •» ?'most » f" of
!

w reported by the Board to be a DM.500m. turnover in 1979. its
\
a direct line of credit, based

west -acnmiciMa fftr Inn anti

. Imarkets in H^tief.' Gr^Tnet tool company^has once again £^-5 «„ orders in hand^ theparent
i, arsuM that this is still retail sales growth rn 1977-78 andj Capital commitments are down

; profits last vear went no from predicted.-a profitable year in _

!^A^edu
J.
ed

,

ner ,
st?^s open- Trom R40m- to R33ra. but wlth^STS's DM10.7bn. to DM13^bn.

n th»t STJ IS: Rnqonthal caIpq .,^£*2'
while the order book rose bv 41 re8n,ls ^./v76 ^ at obliged tne |\052iUfiai saiCb
per cenL to DM4.42bn. (£109bn.l. t0 COVBr

and- DrofifeS UD
Sbereholdersrhowever. are -being k»es of DMiUSm. up

ciiitiei particularly- fbr-.ing^wiH particularly- help’ towards-cash flow running at RlOm. last
sinbutton.. In November, thisiarget. .‘.year, additional funding will
sed Rllin- through two The company is pursuing.- a clearly -be required, while further
re issues, the first at 14 policy of closing smaller oopets sale and leaseback deals, which
t. and the second at 13$ —nine closed in 1976r77 and a brought Rl6m. last year, a possi-
t.. with half the second further six will be closed^fh the bility..
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nilever Meat cutback
liCHAEL VAN OS AMSTERDAM, June 31-

IPC sells

Dutch
publisher
By Our Own Correspondent

. AMSTERDAM. June 2L
INTERNATIONAL Publishing
Corp. (IPC), of London, is

selling its 40 per cent.

v- * UNAGEMBNT of Uni- have to clo^e. one in Oss involv-
es t proposes a consider- ing 265 jobs and one in Uithoorn

. lt-back in activities _lo north of- Amsterdam with 210
structural problems and jobs. Other factories within the
works councils and trade group ia Oss will see a reduction
have received .solutions of about 1,250 jobs.

' ~
• PiTsft* a reduction in the The butch trade unions have

• - v ‘
’ of jobs over the next meanwhile been asked by their

fnterest In Dutch pubUshr

... - o Cl
rs

f
rora M00’ at the UnSever NV tSS!,

.
.' Ol group suffered losses Meat group not to open discus- % .

Dut
f
h Publishing group

; Fls.54m. over the last sions on the reorganisation pro-
"hich already owned 60 per

«S 5 W4. posals unless th“ compatoee ««L of the company.
1975 ana last year), could guarantee that the 1,800 Missel, which is based la

drastic measures or so threatened employees Doetinchem, and which has
'n* annual losses of could be offered alternative era- annual sales of about FIs-50jn^

. .
- ls.20m. could have to be plojTnent in the company. They Including relatively minor pub-
I in future years, the want indications to this effect iishlng activities in Belgium, is

j

U>e shareholders. This capital
claims. Exports of from Unilever before July 15 claimed to be Holland's largest

i
increase should be seen in con-

ear pre-tax profits were
up by 37.2 per cent, to DM.9.7m.
At the June 27 annual general
meeting the Board will rocom-

recommended a dividend of 14 • company's non-military TURNOVER of the German por- mend an . increase of dividend

per cent.—unchanged since 1974 business, consisting .largely of celain concern, Rosenihal Tor 1976 to 16 per cent

—which means the. group does • .

not feel able to consolidate
1975’s Golden Jubilee 2 per cent,
dividend bonus.
The group announced ttvday

th*t there was Jlttli .likelihood
of an improvement in the home1

market
Last
domestic

Constnicl ion” “perfoTOan^e!?® «»up (« per cent ), is to same material

Propafilm to commence production
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS. June 21.

i margin value, under current
'regulations, is 50 per cent, of
the market value or the securi-

ties held.

• Reuter reports from Wash-
ington: A spokesman for the
Federal Reserve Board said

the Fed staff is studying
Merrill Lynch’s plan to offer a
new type of brokerage account.

The spokesman said the
matter will he taken up by the
Fed Board in a few days, but
declined to make any further
comment until after the Board

-I* -?-e ®e,«“n has met to .consider the plan,
whose activities roughly.

down Into 40 per cent. film .

1

per cent, chemicals, and the nAA__J
Together. UCB rest pharmaceuticals, were told AVClOlU- piOIJl

overseas would continue upwards beS5n Production \at Ghent of officials point out the two groups, last week at the annual meeting
. #

during 1977 Generally the "rouD polypropylene 6lm -for .the food will have a total annual produc- that prospects for this year; Upin7
vvas^ interested In ^ securing in^iuuy ta' Oeto^r. tion of polypropylene film of showed little^ Improvement on

;

tUl 11C1UZ.of polypropylene film of sho 1

trarts Vn coimtrioi vvhere'?i wasi tTCB officials said_.here lo-day. more than 30.0°° loni, Che largest last year. But despite long

already established witb con-i The initial capacity will be in Europe. UCB also has. strikes at its Belgian plants UCB
strurtion crews on hand, and in :5,500'tons a year. through its U.K. subsidiary, last year managed to turn around

bidding for projects where ir This Is the second joint venture British Sidac. two large cello- its losses for 1975 of BFrs-TOm.

could make use of under-utilised
i

bctweeo lbe Britlsh company and phane plants in Lancashire and t£J.4m.t into a post-tax profit of

domestic capacity. j
uCB, and is designed to supple- Cumbria, employing 2.500, B.Frs.l87nu or £3m.

Expansion overseas has not
been without Its worries and to-

day's report said that a plan to
increase the coocesn’s nominal
capital from the current
DM46.5m, f£II.5mJ to DMTOra.
(£17.3m.) was to be set before

DOMESTIC BONDS

Dutch State tender offer
BY JEFFREY BROWN

meat in particular and and the^*more* militant mem bets, publisher of trade journals jnection with the limitation of
j

THE DITCH State plans to new. issues which look to have according to market sources re-| 1975-76.

wr extent sales ot perish- have hinted' at the possibility of and specialised publications risks In the group's Foreign busi-
' issue a Fls.3QQt&. loan by tender, proved slightly too much for ports Reuter.

HATING reported record sales

and earnings for 1976-77, H. J.

Heinz Company said It expects
to achieve new highs in the
current fiscal year, Reuter
reports from Pittsburgh.
The company is •‘opti-

mistic " about fiscal 1978 - on
the basis of a strong first

quarter to date.
Heinz reported fiscal 1977

net earnings of $83^m^ or
S3.55 a share, on sales or
S1.9bn^ against S74m^ or $3.21

a share, on sales of Sl.Tbn. for

ieat products on the industrial action if the demands
e market are causing, are not met.
nr losses. In a statement to the Press,
management prefers a Unilever NV has said in Rotter*^ involving the construe- dam. however, that the proposed
* new factory for non- cutbacks' involved LS00 jobs, not
le products in the south 1.800 redundancies. This figure
nd. Requiring an invest- would be “ significantly lowor.r
*1 ’ about -Fls.40ni. this it was added, since slightly less

_. ^TF5 '

,4es t*ie management's than half of the reduction in the
L-^ 1 ", ro for the future for a number of jobs will he absorbed

meat group. through natural wastage, retire-

trade unions have ment or similar schemes. In
' ed strong opposition to addition, the company was doing

_,..i

‘"

5 proposals. According everything possible to find alter-
• >laas two factories will native jobs.

st-Brocades warning
i

.'• '-Wt OWN CORRESPONDENT AMSTERDAM, June 21.

. , • ,%OCAD£S. the leading Dntch Government.
*bdueer of Industrial and In the longer term, the coni-

eutical products, is con- pany expects a further extension
bout this year’s results of its product range In the
first quarter which has enzyme field, for which sufficient

“distinct*' rise in- sales facilities are available now, fol-

hor net earnings. lowing acquisitions in tfie U.S.

preliminary prospectus and France.

for the general public.

An Elsevier spokesman

! ness.
,

The offering, is -a ten-year available funds to readily The interest rate will *ary
! CAHm ITni-nlnon

r
Figures for 1976 illustrate the . maturity carrying- a coupon of absorb. Market dealings in the according to market conditions

j

JHWni. LuruiUdu
woiiiii oniv^oav thai^thp nnr- ;

,nassive surge in foreign busi-. 8 per cent. ‘It will be priced recent Nedlioyd issue started for private sector loans. It will , u n *

chase -price wonld be partially i

ness
:

cP^lroction output _lasti afterjhe close of subscription’s yesterday at under 99 compared be an “innovation’’ for the-Dy Hellenic Aero,
paid for in cash and partially

through the transfer ' of

Fls^40JNHi of nominal shares
In Elsevier. Against a possible
sale of those shares, restrictive
conditions have, been incorpor-
ated In the agreement. Yester-

year totalled DM2E5bn. next Tuesday and is likely to be to a price of par. French domestic market. nri t FNir AFROSPAFF In*
(£703.7nf.)-~an increase of 26' per set at between 99 and par. . This is the fourth public state 0 Japanese Prime Minister! dustrv w <-omulcted arranee-
cent. on 1975’s figure. Domestic: This latest Slate issue follows loan to be issued this year Takeo Fukuda said the Finance' f« r a

P
$60m. Euro-

construction output rose by 6.4

j

a 20-year bond offered in May although, unlike the present Ministry will shortly cut thej currency loan which "will be
per cent to DM1.67bn.

t -while; which was priced at ‘lOOj and loan, the amount of the previous interest rate on national bonds, nsetj to build an aircraft main-
overseas production went up by I which now stands at around 99J. three was not set until after bringing the second cut in long-

1

j enance installation. The loan.
,0
rS

er
v
Cent ' To DM1 -lsbn - I The Dutch bond market has subscriptions closed. term interest rates in two

: which is state guaranteed, is In

day, Elsevier’s share price
to,al ordcr bo

2
k

’
,?
ome beeD mpvinS lower* for some ® y0rd Motor Credit, a division months.

“ '

closed at Ftcvai
DMIjMb. came from the home: time in the wake of a spate uf Qf Ford Motor, proposes to offer He told a Press conference in

„ .. '. ... „ .

.^afket- but the K per cent, im- — = 8100m. or subordinated notes Tokyo that lower interest rates
I
provement on 1975 s figures was: TVJrt.*/ Rriincn/ir'lr due July 1. 1989. The offering “will serve to step up the pace

j
a split spread or 11 per cent.

j^
hlC

rL,!?K
d

-

the
u
Ma the P,acemf

nl
I

!NCW Dr.UDSWlCK is expected to he made in laic of -laoan’s economic recoverj'." ; Tor the first four years of a

“Sal IK
1 °-u™ r

^
of

,

l0n tract® u'-,ch *
; CCrtw* June or early July Long-term interest rates were

|
ten year term, rising to 18 for

drclek for some lime, that the
| distorted the figures. Foreign. fQ T211S6 jOUlD. • The French steel industry lowered hy up to OR per cent.

sfifissraa
L!ar5 w,

™»''^"s^r'DMT.sS aue .W i. a* bond market *™ ,<nd :'rs-lb^throusb o Onkr.riin, *—•<»- -
D?(12.5m and DM6m. was alio- The coupon is . expected to be \anabie rare oonu

acquisition would simplify the
decision-making process at

Missel which was described as
a “healthy " company. This
would favourably influence the
company, though continued
foreign expansion at Elsevier's : the previous year.
In the tadc publications field,

1

which was consdered one of
the priorities, would not be
operated through Missel.

Whereas IPC has been able
to build up experience in con-
tinental European trade

Association
next week, ported to Reuter.

two tranches. One offers 11
per cent, over Inter-bauk rates
for seven years and the other

-the subsequent three and 1]

for the final three years.

Citicorp and International
Group and Continental Illinois

Ltd. are. joint lead managers.

cated to reserves, against DMlxu.’S per cent, and in current market

f
conditions the notes are expected

)
to be priced at a discount, writes

1 Frauds. Ghiles^

Allianz lifts

profits

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

I Credit Suisse White Weld.

E its earlier-reported Gist-Brocades, which gene-. • magazine publishing, Dutch

ALLIANZ VERS1CHERUNCS-
fln„ Stanford and Poors.

AG. West Germany s largest
. njc $snm. bullet issue

v
*

l; notes L&uc, which will -rated about 5S per cent, of the
in Luxembourg, thef 1975 net sales of FIs.825.6m. out-

.
Says that uncertainties side Holland, added that it was

' I in the European looking to consolidate its

..Barker as it still had in- interests in the yeast sector in

Pfr insight into the impact Europe. A further expansion in
p in environmental levies the field of' bakery prepared

tht be imposed by the materials
.
is being considered.

sources pointed out that ia
, worthwhile increase in profits

tishlng. there was not much
scope for growth In this sector.

.Elsevier would not comment
on who bad taken the initiative
for the transaction with IPC-

recommended an unchanged
h3nta of furi her jumbos is h*lp-

dlvidcnd of 18 per cent. and.
ingi coupon for the S25m.

once again, a - per cent, bonux
for jjen r*anske Provinsbank is

The parent concern s net <
5 : oer cent.

!
profits rose from 1975‘s DM141m. A'innnn Telpsreph and Tele-

Earning from Kredietbank chief
If!

Us SlOOnt. seven-year notes. NnrfmiadMad auc-tsss jkj

Priced at par they carry a 7] Nows Kom. Bk 8*pc i»2 »j

writin^ group .1ed^y Diflon SJE^SW^
1995 "

i"r

AVD BUCHAN BRUSSELS
_

B. ^ ^ SBWB ff
’UNG that State control concession by Premier Loo Tin- In the year ending March 31 B.Frs-45 to B.Frs.265. In addi-ithat the Philippines plans to

|n ,en,a iii»npi s'j*- «S7 un

Belgian Banking sector demans to - his new Socialist this year. Kredietbank managed tion shareholders were given a | float a. DM bona Preliminary stand Em-feitda «oc i»t twi

ady goi\e too faf has coalition partners,
en to the shareholders The bank president

-

el

xf”
k

Gasto?
e
E^kS^ mSon°?nd

y
tS

e
^tionaf Bank the private and public sectors ns- year."'

r ~
!
and Drerfner Rank. The

Ei'skens. who is a for- had already, much increased inS by 16 per cent in each case, Mr. Eyskens sought to under-’ Government is -aid 10 be con- notbs^
^ ^

::an Prime Minister, did recently’, and that the banks No indication of - prospects for line the fart to shareholders that faring an issue or about
B..n Cai*j, 7»pc ‘jss:

’ ‘

er directlv to . the dtreetiv or iadirectlv had to take this year was given to share- the general policy for the hank DMUMm. Rr cimhn rju™ i.ur a— : 1
——
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Friendliness.

a bankon it West Yorkshire
As the third largest English county. West Yorkshire is grappling

with- administrative problems connected with its sheer size. But in its search

for solutions to problems like unemployment and urban renewal it can rely on important

advantages such as good communications, natural assets and hard-working people.

Faith

\brkshire Bank HI

its

BRADFORD mk
130,000sq ft
Mainly single storey high quality
Industrial Space and Prestige Office Block

Jack Lire •

150,000sqft
Sooth Leeds Industrial Estate 7

• *.
Phase 1-Units from 7,200 sq ft available now. ; .‘

”'"•.*•7 *<TS- . '
: V ••

Weatherall
Hollis&Gale
23'Kina Sheer, feeds L-S1 2HP

0532-442066
; ftfcfttS iaCt 1 rTRANKf CirlT.

future
AS THIS report is being
read. 50 industrialists will be
flying to West Yorkshire from
Heathrow. They are the guest*
of tile county council and will be
shown round the county, bom-
barded with facts and figures

and that particularly Yorkshire
brand of- smooth talking

called “the gift of the gab" in

order to persuade them to in-

vest in the county.

Hosting the party for the first

lime as council leader will be
Mr. Tom Batty, whose Tory col-

leagues won control of the coun-
cil in a landslide victor}’ in Uhy
and swept out the Labour Party,
which had been in power since
tlie new council was set up .

When you talk to people in

West ' Yorkshire, they don’t

seem to care much about the
change. The man in the street

still thinks that two-tier local

government is a disaster.

(“We’ve had it for four years
and I'm still looking foy the
rates office.” grumbled a spec-

tator to me at a Bradford
League cricket match the other
Saturday i

.

But there is a general feeling

You can

that the Tories have started how blurred is the picture <if vi.-mn of prosperity—though it

well. They promised mure the future shown up in two wide- may he deceiving. Mr. Batty
“open local government'* and ranging alternative forecasts ui mentioned to. me unemployment
started their reign by throwing the count} council’s interim biat-k spots in the county. ar-a>
open sub-committees ns well a» resport on its structure plan nut tin the moors that stretch

committees to Press 3:id public. Given favourable national from Halifax to the Lancashire
They believe this will work for growth, with the country main- border and in the south of the

their good. They, are to “ pare* taming its position in world county where coalmining was
down ” the Labour-introduced 'markets. Wes: Yorkshire expects once prosperous,

consumer advice service and Mr. an increase of more than 2.1.000 “One of the troubles in that

Batty told me they have no jobs up to I9S6. But assuming there is no tradition of corn-

intention of implementing a low level of growth, there muting here.” he said, “and l

Labour’s plan . to buy. as a would be a loss of S3.000 jobs, don’t believe it can come m the

council- interests in local
'

industry.

They were laced with the This Report was written
usual problems of such a change

„ , „ ‘
_ _ _

of control They have a lot bv ALAN FORREST
of new councillors without
administrative experience • a:

“* * ' ...
metropolitan county level But Wes? Yorkshire's new leaders foreseeable future You can
Mr. Batty says they are a have a vast county to administer, only have commoting when you
talented lot and will nut take ]; covers 7S7 square mile>, have a public transport system
long to get into the way of extending from Todmorden (the like London — we could not
things. little town that was once in supply the sort of interchanges

__ Yorkshire for local government, needed, excellent though our

PrpfprPTlPP hut in Lancashire foj addressing public transport system is.”
X IC1UCULC letters! to Knottingley in the But iocal authorities do what
Most West Yorkshire business- east. It is a population of just i^ey can. Bradford has a bus

men are pleased. Apart from over -nt. and is Ihe third largest shuttle service between a large
their general preference for a of the 45 English counties.* couneii housing complex and
Tory administration, they now ij ts

‘ certainly looking a Euroways, one of its big influs-
feel more will be done about pleasanter place to live in. The trial estates, which has vacant
town centre parking, an issue old centres of Bradford. Leeds sites and is complete with a
which led to “nearly open an(j Halifax have been cleaned hotel of Ihe French Xovofei
war” between some districts up. shopping goes from strength group and almost instant links
and the Labour contmliers at xo strength and everybody says vmh the motorway into 1

Wakefield. Labour policy was it would have been a paradise if Lancashire. :

to push the’ county’s excellent it had not been for the recession.
lt has the problems common 1

and efficient public transport
People returning to West to all old manufacturing areas. J

SC
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,

eS
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Yorkshire after a long absence The rundown of jobs in the wool
]subs'dised rommuter railway

cahnn ; find their way round the textile industry has been- a 1

!

nes
*

.

businessmen
,

c
old industrial centres, and com- source of worry tn the count}*’s 1

there were insufficient short- Ba* .-
ne people like them workforce. Bradford. Hudders- (

term parking facihues for what ^ certainly Bradford, a night- field. Dewsbury and Batley are 1

Yorkshire still ra* is he com- mare in ,he rar>y days nf re- all old textile towns, though 1

WEST YORKSHIRE

Brndfcxxt, _•>' »'•

\ j > * >
cw.u tv- .

V-sSMPtEVt1
1—

*0 4

-HALIFAX

*. fjmBM

8?

things.

Preference

mercial man ” and it now looks
planning with its bulldozers and their constant search for more

a> if this lack maj b». remedied.
vacant sjtes> now looks almost diversity has been far-sighted

But if town centre parking
beautiful. a space age city with and there has never been ihe

were the only problem facing
i{s cahv.a ik< 3nd subways. You threat of any one of them turn-

£' -.nk. expect to see moving ing into an inland Farrow. . .
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'ThPw pavement?. West Yorkshire has lost' must

Tn walk around Bradford, .if its mining. Even the Pnhte-
is unemplo. myn too—and just

and Hallfax IS l0 gel a fran i,qUonce ” sweetmaking

industry isn't what it was—
the famnus liquorice fields are

finished and the liquorice ts im-

ported already .
prot-osed an

tanks. But the area has kept

high in the industrial league

with it :
- engineering, chemicals

and plastics (ICl is well-estab-

lished in the Kirklecs district).

The county’s loaders are nut

making any rash speculations

about the future. Mr. Batty feels

there won’t be a lot of footloose

job., in the near future, and.

like most local government
leaders in tbe north, has' bis

worries abtfUt the threat of

dovolutina in Scotland to indus-

trial development investment in

the old English manufacturing

areas, “ But I don’t think

devolution is going to happen."
hc-adrifd with a fair amount of

confidence.

.The county’s best ’selling

point—apart from if* good

history of labour relations—i?

its scenery. Thai is why visit-

ing businessmen a

taken nut just to sc-

hist to see the moo
After all. it is argueu
where a worker ea;

lunchtime sandwich

e

open moor, nr Ui?

watching
.
catlie gr

meadow, has a lot gi

But nobody preu
are not crucial timi

county. Some of the

a tew years ago—’’ \

shire i» going to be

county of Britain—

m

stop iis
”—are n.»t

But there is mmI 3 tr

amount nf ine«l pnd
Another man at th

match -saiil. "We tt

were nut of Hit? wo
years ago when we s

new Imitdings and

offices. We really tl

had it made. Well,

wrong, but things w;I

and we’re n«*t S«m:i

bloody wrong.”

-,-v • r~i* • - s V- >.
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The moors and curler

never far away
rase.

TILCON Teamwork is making an important contribution

^
to. the winning of vital North Sea Oil.

|
From Furnace Quarry on LocbFyne, Argyllshire, • '

thousands of tonnes of high grade granite aggregate are
‘

’ shipped regularly to Ardvrte Point for the construction of
vast concrete platforms for Oil Rigs. •; •

. Tl LCOHis one of the largest building services groups in
‘ the UVKf.with-daily involvement in muiti-miHion pound

buHcHng and qivif engineering contracts. ’v
: .

u
f ’+ -V- •

iMJSll

mm

You can trust the team
Tilling Construction Services Ltd Knaresborough. North Yorkshire HGS 9AY Tel: Harrogate 862841

,'X'V v .
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WHEN* J,VZZMAX Graham
Collier wrote a “Suite with

Words,” based on ,t. B
Priestley’s writings, for a Brad-

ford arts festival, he called it

Smoke Blackened Wails and
Curlews. Th? title sums up tbe

spirit and landscape of West
Yorkshire.
Not that there are many

smoke-blackened
,

walls left.

Town centres have been cleaned

up and torn apart. Smokeless
zones have made the county a

better place to lire and work
in. But the curlews and the high
moors remain.

West Yorkshire pouple have
always been proud of the
greenery on their cities’ door-
steps. They have been rather
slow in realising that it 'might
bring id the tourists. But things
are moving.

The success of neighbouring
Northumbria m developing its

links with a Scandinavian past
and attracting vast crowds of
Norwegian shoppers to New-
castle. Durham and Middles-
brough, has not gone ainnoticed.
West Yorkshire has centres

with dheap and efficient leisure
activities, fast and subsidised
public transport and a country-
side that contradicts the “dark
Satanic mills” image.

“It is a forgotten world
anxiously await.ng (o be redis-
covered and explored." a county*
council document on tourisr
potential says.

As iis biggest tourist earner,
the county has the Bronte
Country. On a bleak rain-racked
day recently. Haworth, the vil-

lage where the sisters lived and
worked, was thronged with
Japanese, Americans, Dutch and
Germans. High on the moors, at

the inns, they were queueing
for huge “ ploughman’s
lunches ” which would put any
London pub to shame.
A dripping local wiped his

face with a copy of the Keighley
News and said: “This- is the
sort of weather that brings ’em
in. They’re expecting ~ to see
Heathclilfe. at every corner.”

Bradford, the metropolitan
districi that embraces Haworth,
is hoping lo cash in further on
the lure of the Brontes, ft has
plans for Bronte workshops Tor
students and others during holi-

day?.. with accommodation at
the various college hostels in
thf rtistr'rt.

I
Out at Winhering Heights, a

few miles across the moor, the
only worry is that the tourists

might cart it away brick by
bnck-r-a problem being faced
at -Hadrian’s Wall and Stone-
henge.

Areas of West Yorkshire not
usually associated with the holi-

day trade were given a boost
by TV series such as Champion
House and Hadleigh. Industrial
archaeology is a fast-growing
pastime (the sarcasm which
greeted the "Come

.
to Rother-

ham" publicity of four years ago
is forgotten). The upper reaches
of Calderdale. which stretches
out over the moors to the Lan-
cashire border with Halifax as*
its centre, is attracting the
customers.

The jewel, in West Yorkshire’s
crown—this is the county coun-
cil’s phrase, not . mine—is

llkiey, the JiuJe town on the
moors which Yorkshircmen sing
about It is establishing itself
as a conference and • festival
centre.

Festival
its two-yearly literature festi-

val ended recently, it brought
in “stars” like Lord David Ceril
and Melvyn Brggg. Merseyside
poets and Birmingham pop
stars and took over £1,000 at u
children’s book exhibition in a
school at Ben Rbydding. the
Bradford woolbroker belt.

flkley’s Tame is growing.
Prince Charles uses it for quiet
week-ends.

. Television man
Donald -Baverstock has settled
there. It has attracted “lon^
distance commuters” — John]
Carbery-' for instance, drama!
head at the nearby Bing ley
Training College, commutes
between the area and Black-
heath and finds it an enjoyable
life.

The area .is a -long wav in
spirit from ilie "soulless
north " of Coronation Street.
You meet somebody like Juhn
Normanton, a wool merchant,
but also , a poet and a painter,
or Geoff Oldham, who doubles
the job of chief executive oF the
Clothing Industry Training
Board with acting at Ukley
Playhou.se.

There is- still much tn. exmu
plain about in West Yorkshire.
There are patches of Leeds and
Bradford which remain monu-
ments in Ihe Industrial Revqlif-
uun, noibe and decay. Local

government economies have
made it unlikely anything will

be done in the near future.

But the county's big . attrac-

tion to visitors and incoming
industrialists is its excellent

communications.
The- motorway link between

Liverpool and Hull is now-
complete. There are alrnust

hourly trains to London,- with
the best roast beef and York-
shire pudding on the whole of
BR in the dining cars. Some
commuter lines are county
-council-subsidised and county
planners are confident the
Leeds-Bradford Airport will get
its extended runway for jumbo
jets. Thomson Holidays* experi-
ence of holiday flights to Spain
from the airport may give plans
a boost.

West Yorkshire has always
been in the forefront of the
arts. The image of brass bands
and 1.000 Messiahs ever}’

Christmas is only part of the
-story. Leeds and Bradford hnth
have local authority-managed
theatres, the Leeds Triennial
Musical Festival brings the best
of choral music to the county,
great choirs like the Hudders-
field Choral Society help the
musical scene . ( when they’re

not appearing at Salzburg) and
the various fringe Theatres
springing up around the

university and the’o
giving a new boost to

the area.

One thing th.

established locals dop
drift nf life aw?.v frn

centres. Leeds and
with their tine new
precincts, are a great
shopping hours. Di

of the new pubs a

people still prefer ti

to the country
evenings.

Reluctance
Fur whatever count

say about the rein

West Yurkshiremen I>

for work, they seen?

willing tu i-uinmutc t

The picture of w«
life in Leeds drawn 1

Hoggart innn? than \\

ago seems a in ill inn r

in spite nf to day's V.

The worries about';

jwnnylng .too much.. .,

areas of the
. city' wj

can still find real p«
you have to Inuk (

’

there is optimum, i

people who tel! you
is yet |n cmnr.

Pi
for your DEVELOPMENT

• NEEDS consider LEEDS

Consult; J—

Director* of Estates a
Developma

D.W. Dixon A.RJ.C.6.
Merrion House,
11Q IVIorrion Centre,
LEEDS LS2 8JY
Tel €05383 463000 •
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AD jhe 'local Press and "for* Burton.’ Par&agd saw ; tfac

I® t*"5 the- streets aiuj stocfivclGuds ahesjfll &uift ip a

L
pu& t0 Set flourishing" export* n-arfe hod is
timistic,-. vipw

. of "West one of -the 'strongest!' Onenesses
ires intfustriai outlook, in the industry. -'£.- ,

*ws of further job-shed' Old. wool textile
;
-^workers

1 the Burton group, once listen to their leader^, success
Jit .°* the Leeds whole* and ask: “But will It all; mean
othing

^

industry. reports more jobs?" Host trade leaders
wdannes in other local admit honestly that there is not
ics and the worries about a: great opportunity' for labour

• .,,"50 competition of Brad- growth.' ah they can guarantee
•?V tube industry just add is that the big rundown, of jobs

*
• jurdens of an area which -in wool textiles, -.which.-eaused

i more than its share. near panic in the area some
'— Vs.,. there are bright spotsTears hasbeen haitei This
* v,Nr»iS~VOwth of service Indus- «« done by rationalisation

aye given .a transfusion
and raerSers more^cient

Sfiarea* :

particularly in
modern machinery: nas

x * Remand . for women cb&ased “t*1® face of the industry

7^-0X#- National: companies
as Hambro Life and

.
Bank. have, set up bead*
s in Leeds and the -area .But West Yorkshire is much

* -- ^ d its share' of- pvU ser more than textiles. ItWhuge
£j.ds, such as the big new engineering works, .'English
1 Bevenue centre at Ship-' Electric -and Hepworth.’ and

little town ac the edge Graiidage at Bradford,' t&ii big
'

T Bradford Crompton Parkinson factory', at
olitan district: But .with Guiseley, developed from a back

>titudes towards moving. World
' '/Jobs out of London.

. Frank
•„ in West

,
Yorkshire -are

* '

.

° * a ^a e >n White- street- engineering shop- before
-War I by the..brothers
and Albert Paritioson

... - - - -- Leeds is. a wnrld centre, of the
*ng where future growth printing -machine industry and

•

- . ,

'“
' Bouse, of Algrafy, the/jadfating

Tver, the mail order busi-p]gte makers, already-'^ejjtab-
/Vmtijjucs to boom (Brad- Sied.i?®

1

g! ,;g?
pi

,

re have Plans to britag 1 itS*&tire
' Pro

1

vld
.

ent) - national operatioh fhsre^tly.
testde mdustiy-- A local pianuStold-i^i^We

e of the county's, mam j^nw ^ <***«* of attracting
.es— continues to show entirely new industry to -.the
export figures. Overseas area are not. as bright a?- they
3r March were £39.4m.. were. but we believe a-lot ean
up on the previous be done in helping companies
*“e ?or ® ret already, established ..herar.-tn .

Planners know the future lies sion and private investment.

The Marian Centre, a newshopping complex in Leeds

. .
— and medium-sized companies in

lonrns of this year were expand- We have 'the land for. J n increasing the area’s diver- Brighter news for the area isf Leeds particularly marked.”
i., £37.im. up orr the factories and we can ceitahaiy dty. In the older pubs you find shown by a steady recovery of Thera, is no doubt that a hugeonamg penod of iQ? 6 - supply the skilled labour,’Vr!. a people bemoaning the the industrial property market task rigs, before West York-
Tuitp Brook, chairman of Companies which .have ; es^abr Passing of the wool ' industry’s jh the first few. months of this shire's new masters. - Having
tional Wool Textile fine-

|jshed themselves in the eat^uj: as ' a labour-provider. year.- The County 'Council said puhi!4y that it believes the
rpvrzn™, says: “By any ^ : seem highly satjsftad.

“There aren’t- any characters reports: “A rapid recovery of contraction of the textile indus-

1

ng this is an impressive offices talk of ther good J
pbo? Iefl in

1
' f trade,” they say. and inquiries and lettings ! -in all try is afciflifi root of the county's

lance, for a relatively sj^l^ and the "almost flatfer^S look back nostalgically' to the' areas occurred, with' theMemand ‘

decay,. iJje’.r&unt.v is determined
idustry like ours, employ- 2abbur /

fhlations--tjK:oid' \ifietf dfly when the Wool Exchange for' freehold property' for small o stop'^ie' rot.
nore than 80,000 people.. mmnnreii-- wii-ii “ areas '’Iffe was packed witlr hard-headed T

~— ~
•

~
~

•

Centre of life in'Vbrk
York is an ideal headquarters forYorkshire-General,

the Life Company of General Accident; it is an excellent

centre ofcommunications particularly for a company with

;
a field force covering the whole of the United Kingdom.

The help and advice of these specialists in life assurance

and pension scheme matters is freely available through the

many branch offices bf General Accident.

- ^bikshire-GeneraLThe life Companyof

Yorkshire-Genera! Life .Wui'Ance Company Limited. Rangier Street,York YOt 1HR.

imistic
fough the actual percent-
ies from one section to

, nearly 50 jper cent of
justry’s total output is

compared with ” areas was packed witlr hard-headed

Merseyside' and the^Ml.dliMi; “eri in., overcoats that looked as

For example, the frigoseaqtlis if they had been made iira ship-'

group set up the biggest yard,' when God was in. his

store' in Europe at South. 'Heaven and the Wool Record

Kirkby, a -ftjrmer -mining.'area was a weeljjx and not^a monthly,

bear Wakefield .in .I^J-r They 'The more intelligent eyes are

me exported compared
report: “Employee-manasemem pn the future. Planners are hop-

i relations have been first-disk in» to-Hii rhn«p «>mntv nmre*traditional average of
re^00a bavebeen firat-qma^ t0 . hll lhose empty ufflce5

30 per cent StrShing a
**J

‘•w.nrune. *«*, takW
•JJ and-point oqf that rentals' are

hmetic a ilttie furthen
actlve in the most competitive in

aort earnings are nw complex.”

ig out at £5,000 ar yeaif c-Another foreign; ;
giroup^i^ ,v« _ r .

d of jour labour force-.” Cameron Ironworks, the Testefe is thg.Vay they.dSim that Leeds

textile trade chiefs are
international -'comply h«s hogged

f
the lion's share of

y optimistic. They pour which how manufacture's oijpld the
* ' office accommodation.

i the multiple tailoring equipment at Sfourton,/bear “There is no doubt.” one local

s” talk about the decline Leeds. It has never Jtnown • businessman said, “ that some

iritlsh suit “ ITiat’s just ah all-out strike.^” Your national organisations do want

for bad management,” Yorkshire people andgt Texans to come to Leeds, and perhaps

,y. and point to -the re- haye a lot in' conu^S',” one of not to,, say,: Halifax or Hudders:

pd growth. of the. British the"American1 manners says, field. Bis, you, can’t deny that

L international fashion. .
.It is hard, to the- vast Leeds Ts a great’ regional centre

vould have thought that canvas of Weijfr Yorkshire in- which • provides everything a

down of the Leeds dustry without missing some commercial undertaking needs.”

Z ‘the* country:' One*, sore
,
$oint

V. L

\ \

- !
*

industry would
cold wind through Ihc-Halifax,.

have household fgure out.

the*, centre of

At
the-

t;

Lei

U4

is a general opinionJhat

jTYa-.j" i-.* can pretty welHook after
•ring textile areas. For Calderdal* dfetrlct, they claim j^el£ The real prQblem -areas!
ads factories were 'Jhe to manufacture everything from ^ some of me older villages
oorstep customers. Spin- cats eyes; (a Halifax man’s in- on^ fringes of Kirklees
nd manufacturers :n ventionj to cash registers, from and calderdale
d and Huddersfield asphalt to wire and toMuality county council's recent
used to complain: “We carpets in an area which is more

interini report on its structure
the cloth, Leeds just thait-balf rural land. plan discussed the declining
it into suits . and gels Kirklees is the centre of economic b&e of the Upper
arofits.” worsted doth. But the two small c^er •

.and Colnc Valleys,
wool textile leader told towns of Dewsbury and Batley These areas, the report says

—

impact on his. industry arc the home of some of the above Sowerby Bridge and west
been too bad: and ne world's most famous blanket 0f Huddersfield—have suffered
this was because cf manufacturers and the centre of fn,^ 1055 of papulation, a deter-m planning by the thp ahotldy fre-processed wool) jaration jn the level and quality
“We could see the industry. But they now house a nf facilities and consequently

tailoring rundown diversity of. industries, from poor enyironmenl-
he said. He quoted, biscuits to cement. Wakefield People leaving the areas, the

mple of Parkland Manu- is essentially engineering, bur report goes on. fend to be from
g Company in Bradford, does make

.

sports equipment,- the. younger age. groups, which
n the days of the cheap' chemicals, tentage and furni- has resulted in labour shortages
s mainly making cloth lure. * discouraging industrial expan-
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Yorkshire Chemicals
j

So they make dyes and
things for textiles and
leathers.

.

Don’taw technical/
^•pieass.

Are they responsible for
all those super colours

.

in man-made fibres and

.

the soft tones and -

textures in real Heather?
And I thought it had
nothingto do with me!"

if;

A
lev

*

:t’»

I

Yorkshire
Chemicals
Limited
HEAD OFFICE;
Hack Sail Stiwct.
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When you look at the wide range of

products encompassed by BBA Group,

and the demand for them by industries

ail over the world, it's easy to see .how

we have won our reputation for being

one of Britain's most successful traders in

overseas markets.

Take a few examples: :
:

Brake and clutch linings:

disc brake pads

These world famous BBA friction

products are manufactured and -

marketed in the UK by Mihtex and in

Europe by Textar’

andFreno.sa.
They are' as
essential to

pithead winding
gear and dockside
cranes as’to trucks/

tractors and cars.

The new Ford 'Fiesta', .

which is to be produced in,En.gland,/

;

Germany and; Spain;

will befitted with ..

discbrake.padsfa.nd-

brake linings supplied

by BBA Group companies.

Conyeyor belting
* Scandura Limited,

•another BBA Group
: . company, are leading-

manufacturers of
“

conveyor belting fit for

anything, from the tough carriage of

coal and aggregates to the delicate, but high
temperatured processes of biscuit baking.

Not only on home ground but in export

markets like Nova Scotia, Chile, China. In

the USA, too, Scandura Inc. produces a

uniquely tough belting for the mining and
other industries of North America.

Bearings
Railko ; Limited, produces probably

the world's widest and most versatile range

of plastics bearings/with special materials

and different specifications demanded by
• the automotive, process, railway, marine and
agricultural industries on a global scale.

. With BBA Group manufacturing plants

.
.
also in North America', Australia and South

Africa, and with exports
‘ to well over TOO countries,

the world is our market

.
place. And our tradingin

it is doing Britain a
' a power of good.

S!A-earning more for Britain

UMTTED

.BBA Group Llmftod. ClBdchaaton, Wost.YorkJhirB.
And ift.WesF Ocrman>’. USA. Spam.

"

Canada. Fiance. Australia. South Africa.
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Index up another 4 in 29m. volume

. BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

THE ADVANCE cominuetl on

Wall Slreet to-day. although the

close was below the be?T. in the

heaviest trading in two month.-..

The Dew Jones Industrial

Average finished a Further 4.33

up at 938.60 and the NYSE Ail

Common Index gained another 13

cents to $33.09. while rises led

fails by S70-IO-560. Trading
volume sharply expanded o.TSm.

shares to 29.73m.

Buying was encouraged by the

Labor Department report shat

the Consumer Price Index in May
rose at a Slower pace than in

April. The Department reported
an annual* 7.2 per cent, rife com-
pared with ff.G per cent, in the
previous month. While the May
sain was still substantial, brokers
said it relieved concern that in-

flation mishl gain at a double
digit rale.’

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Cfc.VISe

Slocks Closing on
rrud-'d pr^- day

Sony 1.03T.+ea —
a

2nji CcnriUT-Fox XX5.fiiiQ »V
Pan .Vm-.-r. .^ir A «

[trm?h P.?U'ftl<’um =3.1.Tt"1 13: —
Ralston Purina 1". —

•;

I'ncaOila Bln. NY ?n.Bwi -i ^ -

nccdomal PctrJai. :3fi.onn rn — ,

Fannie Mac . ... ir.O'M lH- — ;

Columbia Pictures ril.Tim Hr — .

Texaco ZV> tiOl Hsi ~

The Wbilc House said it

expects further improvement in

the coming months and* said its

estimate of an annual rate of

ua:r. of about 6.7 per cent,

appeared thus far to be accurate.
-M'O encouraging the Com*

nwrw Department reported that
New Factory Orders for Durable
fir.ods increased by 0.5 per cent,

in May after a 0.7 per cent,

dec!me in April.

Tiler gained SI* to S22i. Phillips

Petroleum $i{ to SS1J, Texas
Eastern Transmission 81! to 844!.
Johnson and Johnson $1 to $72

3

and Emery Air Freight $1 to S42L
Consolidated Natural Gas moved

up to 847, Kaiser Steel $1? to

S2S1. Marathon Oil Si; to $32;
,ind Amalgamated Sugar $1 to

Santa Fe International gave up
i$lj :o $52;—a North Sea trtsll in

which the -company had an
inter'.-.-! was abandoned as a dry
hole.
Great Lakes Dredge advanced

PI « isfl' on SRflm. new contracts.

THE .UIERICAN S.E. Market
Value Index rose a further 0.4-1

ro 717.86 and advances ted
declines by C67-tn-24", while ihe
volume was 3.04m. (2.611m.)
sharvs

.

OTHER MARKETS

Canada strengthens
Canadian stock markets

strengthened further in increased
activity yesterday.
The Metals and Minerals Index

advanced 10.6 to 1,076. i. Golds 7.3

io 037.O and Oil and Gas 9.4 to

1.1715. Utilities put on (1.43 to

1B0.74, Banks o.7l to 236^4 and
Papers 1.10 to 9S.40.

Good Corporate profits, the

possibility of rises in oil (trices

and anticipated exploration incen-

tives contributed to Oil and Gas
shares strength.

Treco added fill cent-* at 55'..

Canadian Occidental Petroleum
SJ at $13’. and Dofasco "A” S;

at 525.

PARIS—Mixed in calm leading.

Banks. Hotels. Primings and
Stores fell, while Properties Port-
folio Investments and Electricals

rose. Foods and Metals were
irregular.

Oils gained slight!;., while
Chemicals, were virtually un-
changed.
Americans and International

Oils firmed. Germans dipped.
Canadians were irregular, while
Golds and Coppers eased

BRUSSELS—Stocks rose s little

In moderate trading. -

Steels were higher. Electrics

also improved, while Metals were
less in demand.
Chemicals and Holdings im-

proved.
Dutch stocks were off in an

otherwise firmer European list.

South .African Gold shares im-
proved.

U.S. shares were higher
throughout.

GERMANY—Weaker in feature-
less trading.
AEG fell DM2.70 to 93.5 and

VW DM4J3 to 1775. Most Others

eased only slight Iv. except fer
Stores -with • Kanfhof facing
DM321 1 to 219.

Public Authority ilnnu* came
under pressure and Jos’ around
DMOJiO. while the P.egulating
Authorities bough; DM26513.
nominal of slock. Foreign Mark
Loans were mixed.

AMSTERDAM—Market dec’ined
on' lack of purchase orders.
Dutch Intemational< ?uve

ground, with Koval Patch off

Fh<.0.70 at 1414. iipogo'Ctts, how*,

ever, rose FlsJ).40 to 3H.4 against
the general trend.

Banks, Insurance. Transports-
iion«. and IndustryU were pre-
dominantly lower. Pnkboed Hold-
ing were down FJs.2 10 a: 79.9 and
Van Der Giessen-Du Noord Ship-
building fell FIs.7 m 177.

Bonds lost an average of F!s 0.20

to Fls.0.30. On June 2S, investors
can subscribe to a new* F!s.300m.
Government Loan due 197S-S7.
with an 8 per cent, coupon. The
bond offering will be open to com-
petitive bidding.

SWITZERLAND — Generally
steads* on selective demand.

Small gains and losses were
about even 'in Financials and in
Insurances, bank*, -.ere steady,
while leading Industrials were
mixed.

Dollar stocks were firmer. Dutch
issues barely steady while German
shares were little changed.

OSLO—Bankings and Insurances
were slightly easier, while Indus-
trials held quietly .steady.

Indices

NEW YORK -DOW JOKES

H T 8. E. ALL COIEMOK
; i

Inns ‘ June Jimp Jimp
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MCW YORK. June 2L

VIENNA—Narrou iy anted ip

qu:e: Trading.

COPENHAGEN — Lotter 11)

aicdercie dealings.

MILAN—Slocks firmed in

s!i=ht!jr ir.on- active f radios.

BasxosI irained LSO ft> L535

and Italcementi LCitJ to LlO^iOO—
[heir criwsed participations make
these two &;o;ks a centre of in-

teresi fo"ov r.s Government pro-

posals to postpone the Jane 23

deadline for un^uts such, links.

SPAIN— With immediate post
elceuan euphoria receding the
pattern of short-term profiiriakim:

rtHHcersed after test week’s 6-

potnr "a.c on index.

TOKYO—Lower in very limited

trading. Volume llOtn. (tddm.)
shares.
Sony Jos; V3C to Yi3SC. despite

higher consolidated results.

Other Electricais and Blue
CJups fei:. with TDK ElectronljK
losir." Y40 to Y1.700. Pioneer \20
;o Y 1.730 and Toyota Motor \10
to Y 1.030.

Hitachi shod Y3 to Y-Ui on
profit-takixrt-

Foods. Oi!l Metal Products.
Machines. and Consintcuons
eased on sporadic liquidations.

ET.eetnc Powers were btsher.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold -shares’

continued steady at the day’s best

levels with buyinq confidence

restored by the higher bullion
fivtno.

Financai Minings were steady

also at a slishtly hieer level.

Copoers were slightly firmer,

while ' Platinums were tittle

chanced.
Industrials were steady in

featureless trading.

AUSTRALIA—Generally lower,
with BHP failmg 8 cents to SA6.32
on the EECs request for a cut-

back m Australian steel exports.
In Banks: CBC shed 2 cents to

SA1.58 but ANZ rose 2 cents to

SA5.62.
Among Mines, MDI eased

3 cents to SA2J22.
Pancontinental lost 13 cents to

SA10.65 and EZ Industries S cents

to $.\2.0.

Dollar firm
GOLD MARI

NOTES: Overseas prtc<* shmm briow
csciGde S creatiam. BeUiAO dividends

e-j id:cr wukbtdduiz ux.
O DJIjQ dearan. unless oitaww Rsred.

V PUijuo deonm. unless wbcnrise surd.
J, Kr.lCJ ier.ra. an.’ss otiienrtse staivd.

o Frsjon d-stutn. t ottem-tsw stated.

Yea 3a densa. tc-Jess oihsra-lse stand.

j Price at ran-.- of susiteustOn.

a Florins, ti SefttUtcgs. c Cants, d Dtd-
dnd alter pendiss i!gas and/or scrip

Issnc. c Per stare. * Francs, o Gross
dir. h ls«im-rt dirtfcna after scrip,

and. ar risbts issnr. k After local

uwa. n* *. ut tree, n Francs: iachuUtn!

Dcilar dir. p Vos*, o Stare spilt. * Dir.

and yield erchrJt o-'ciil payznefR. t Indh
cared drr. s L'cnfEeial cradira. • Minority

Dcldt-rs oalr- i &wr penduta. “ Asfced.

t Bid. 5 Traded. : Seller. .-Assumed,

xr Kx rules. xd Ex dirldend. xc Ex
scric issue, xa Ex ail. a laertm since

increas'd.

GERMANY

The UJi. dollar made useful
headway Initially against most
major currencies in yesterday’s
foreign exchange market. JSncour-
a^ed by a genera! demtnd. the
dollar's trade weighted average
depreciation as calcnlaied by
Morgun Guaranty of New York,
irting noon rues, nairofceti ;o
0JH per cent, from 0.98 per cent,
nn Monday. However, toward* the
clow, sonic gains were clipped
back by light profit taking. Those
io lose ground . included the
West German mark at D&Q3390
from DM2.3JS7J and Swiss francs
at Fr&2.5015 against Pr$£.4HQ;
Conditions sorrounding Stwrlfng

remained at a quiet level and
close of business saw a one' point
rail io Sl.7l94-i.Tl07 in tcm» of
the dollar. There was evidence
of the Bank of England intervene
inn both ways with a day's spread
of si.71 SS- 1.7200. The rise in the
number of unemployed saw the
pound little room, for encourage-
ment although its trade weighted
average index remained' un-
changed throughout at 61 .6.-

Rccent pressure tended to
subside somewhat against the
Dutch guilder with the currency
finishing at Flsi2.4S73. a rise of
85 points. The Canadian dollar
lost ground and after opening
in 94.551 US. .cents. feU away
to 944)61 before recovering
slightly at the close to 94^6}
L’S. cents.
Gold continued to improve

finishing Sli an ounce better «t

8I40J-I41J. The Krugerrand
closed at S1442-J46J i£S4l-8S!) for
domestic delivery, fts premium
over the gold content narrowed
to 3.28 per cent, and widened to

3.&J per i cm. m inKnuuo.ijl
dealings over the previous
common close ot 3.48 p&r Cent.
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idiafixes

laximum
ite price
Dur Own Correspondent •*

JUTE Commissioner has
' a maximum price of

a quintal for W5 grade
immediate effect following
se of raw jute prices In
to s record Rs.240 (£16) -a

i).
W3 is the key quota-

. . maximum prices apply to
ad new cpp. Correspond-) price?.

fruit and salad sales
. B^OUR COMMOBT^ 'STAW

.4
*

Weather oirer Strawberries are relatively ex- are come worries aboyt the
much of Entain baa Ruled the pensive, however, mainly be- effects of early petal fall in Cdx
consumers seasonal appetite for cause the canning, freezing and orchards. Plums look “ natch? "
soft fruits and salads- The lack jam making industries are grew- and the outlook for cherries isof demand has presented an un ing • desperate for supplies to “not very eood.”
usual shortage of papular keep their production jfifcs naov- UT. . .

'

summer fruits from, puling -up mg. They have even heed buying .
comes back to the spell

ices for other grades have
een fixed.- Simultaneously,
nills have been forbidden
tk raw jute for more than
weeks’ consumption as

'it the previous six.

ind these measures is the
nely tight raw jute supply
ion. The Indian Jute Mills
Latins has been saying that
ore than 600,000 to 700,000
.will be left as the cany-
stock at the end of this
»—the last month of the
season—just sufficient for
south's consumption,
export contracts registered'
the authorities for jute
indicate that the past two

is have been substantially
* than the previous year's
{ponding months. But lack
equate raw materials fibre
ies would- prevent mills
fulfilling contracts unless
imports of raw jute could

.
mehow managed. But’ fru-

it is thought; would be
nely difficult in the present
1 of world raw jute short-
SB mills ' are seriously
ed how to keep going in
ean months of -July and
3L -

tarp rise m
coa market
Richard Mooney
A FUTURES prices rose
y yesterday with the Sep-

- - large quantities of fruit from ** Prolonged cold and wet
“ If-we’d had a hit of sunshine covered crops which have not weather earlier in the year,” an

these past weeks, prices of things !?,
een held back by the weather. official said. But it is still

like strawberries and- eherries Normally, these early .pickings too - early by far for crop fore-

word be phenomenal ~by now” ^ro premium prices in the. re- casts."

one London merchant said. tail market.
.. ,

While the fruit crops have been
rfnMnm. ««« hnmo.mvu™, .

The farmers’ union, reports delayed by bad weather, salad

straS^OTieFSS
Of honigwn tfjat most raspberry plants are producers have been barely put

Sre’MifSfwoSis of *? flower now- - The16 are s°»e out !* thehr stride. Output has
«gns of stress from cold weather continued much as normaL but

* the year, ^me demand has been slack and
flypse IaaItaH rffnmiHnii lnStBOCCS Of

year,

PTCwin? area* Innkari rtramicina lu»“uces or “ cane dearth," but pnC88 uuuaiuujy iuw. worst

after? warm spell. - But since
*** forecasts point to an average effected are lettuce and cucumber

then they have' more, - or-; less
cr

2E* . ... .

stopped developing — although Blackcurrant production is ex- .
Other vegetables, however, are

ther" haw not -^uffffed severe Pe«ed to he light in some parts selling well and there is a steady

damage. pf the
' ™riw .growing areas demand for cauliflowers, . cab-

unusually low. Worst

cuts hit

milk sales’
Financial Times Reporter

DOMESTIC mlIk consumption
in the Ujl has fallen by
almost 706,000 pints a day, the
Milk. . Marketing Board an-
nounced yesterday.
The decline is due to price

rises which have donbled the
price of a pint over the past
18 months, according to Mr.
Ben Davies, president of the
Dairy Trades Federation. Part
of the blame lay with theM precipitate " way the Govern-
meni had reduced the subsidy
ou milk, be said.
Another price rise is expec-

ted -in the autumn, to provide
for an Increase in prices paid
to dafry farmers.
Mr. Davies said: u We have

asked the Government to keep
this rise to no -more than ip
a pint and to continue what Is
left of the subsidy for a fur-
ther period.”
But Britain's dairy industry is

As well as the delay at home, because of frost But frost pro* bages and » limited supplies of! hot the only one facing prob-
there Is a marked shortage of lm- tection—ian increasingly popular '* _ .

ported strawberries and peaches technique—has helped produce ,
Marketing Board

*om regular suppliers/in Spam “good" crop prospects in many
and Morocco. Both these, coun- parts of the country. ' F?o^*'

Qes were arouo<^ 10

tries were badly effected by The Kent gooseberry crop Is
““

winter frosts and poor weather described as "patchy” but out-
in.,the late spring.

-

a tonne. Average
.
yields

were 6 to 7 tonnes an acre. “ At
that price, and with the sort of I In Jdse next year to analyse;

lems caused by Calling milk
and butter consumption and
rising production. More than
4,000 : delegates from 120
countries are to attend an Inter-
national dairy congress in Paris

delay and shortage at this time of start soon. even,” the Board said,
year would- send prices soaring. Market experts say It is too However, the wholesale trade
sut shoppers are mOre-lntererted. early to comment on -the pros- expects prices to increase as sup-
In hot meals and puddings than pects for the apple crop in piles of Imported potatoes r
a summery diet Britain, but they ggree that there Cyprus and Egypt dwindle Copper talks

inconclusive
PARIS. June 21.

THE Intergovernmental Council
of topper Exporting Countries
Ministerial meeting ended with-
out taking action on copper

.
prices, conference sources said.

BRITAIN.-CONTINUED: to block and the milk fat product which crackers and cream sherTy. But 1

rePorls .Reuter,
a European Commission plan to was called dairy Ice cream. it has since been watered down,! The council noted the need to
limit- the name “ice cream” to But the Government was so to speak, to merely a labelling I

continue study of various price

ip cream5
rule opposed

BY ROBIN REEVES LUXEMBOURG, June 21

producers
world.

throughout
dairy
the

products containing .ooSy-.-dafry opposed on principle to trying to regulation.
lal market closing £935
* at £2,738 a tonne.
-es had declined sharply at

'-bening but rallied after_a
town " movement as fresh
I was attracted.-- -Dealers

. lid that reports of physical
. t inquiry may- have aided

tronger tone. But they
that the basic, frmda-

1 situation bad not
sd. Nearby supplies are
ght and producers not pre-
to follow afry dip in prices,
the London coffee market
rhtie, prices followed
:h on Monday's late
3. The fall, which took
sber coffee to £2,455, down
on the day, was generally
S on continued lack of

; .
r interest in the absence
damental developments,
irts from Rio de Janeiro
razilian weather continued
and: cloudy in .the-coffee
ig regions. ..

formulas.
tats at an EEC council of.Agri- solve the problem of dairy sur- Alter some discussion in the* The secretariat is to present
culture Ministers, meeting -here pluses—the aim is to increase council during which some ;{uUer plans^on its proposed.cnm-
to-day.' - total 'EEC butter fat-consumption Ministers showed, a . little

- Mr. Gavin Strang, JPaxUamen= —by penalising other products sympathy with the British posi
tary Secretary,

_

. MinisJxy^- of and he proved unmoved by an as tion, it was agreed to look at

Agriculture,, and Leader. the yet imprecise Commission pro- the issue again. - in . a - month’s
U.K. delegation, - Mold f&Row posal to make BEG butterfet time. Mr. Strang- said he was
mfnisters tfiatHtbe Govartunteht available Cheaply to fee cream Prepared frJ.lookatn compromise
Opposed the Commission filter on manufacturetsin exchange torih suggestion whereby ice cream
principle. In Britain,' ice iCtitem. agreement-to call ioe creein iaide-VWiw be labelled- either .dairy-”

was a traditional 7 generic^ Ftefin from vegetable : or other nMn yd" non-dalty ” ice cream; but

-which'applied to anything shlch; "edible ies.4 .

• -:_he:did not commit himself^

looked like ice cream. -
^Th'e Coimmissiofrs original IJI«a

“It is, nonsense, to tag ; to was to insist on ihe exSislve Sd Starr? SSSdprevent us calling it ice vx&m: I Cf dairy fat in all food products tat intta ^Satira and

Common Market to be made a. milk.
;. management committee pro-

laughing stock in the . .UJC by It was partr of a package -of cedm? * .

requiring people td call itetreaia measures to try.to get rid of Jhe The councfl also made little
by another name such as-edible -EEC’s notorious batter and skim progress on the other, mainly
ice,” he said. r - milk powder “ mountains ” by technical, items on Its* two-day
Mr. Strang-Streseffrtnfit! Jhe. promoting a cut.in inilk.produe- agenda. In a' related develop-

Government was not agamst -tlon and boosting dairy consump- ment, France questioned the
betterJahelling,an(L he poinls^_tlon._

. tl — •' right of Australia to market its
out that distinction was made .da-.-. The originaL primes^, wduia^'wine nnaef-fhe^laber claret

”
the UJC. ^betweenjiljto ioe

:

cre|ga' Yo hav^ banned-evenyrwBn in the EEe'market.:, •"

bmed pricing system to the next
Ministerial conference in Jakarta
on December 5 to 7.

Onr Commodities Staff writes:
Copper prices were firm on the
London Metal Exchange yester-
day. attention was paid to
thp rfinhril talks, since it was
generally considered no decisive
action would emerge.
The : steadier tone was attri-

buted mainly to firmer prices
in NewJYork. but rumours of a
possible lifting of the Japanese
copper export ban caused some
nervousness.

• European zinc producers have
decided:. to set up a European
Zinc institute “to promote the
general ;alms of the industry,"
Societe ‘de Prayon SA said.

The- institute-abased in Paris
-^wii) develop contacts with simi-
1—rorealisations operating in

er parts of the world. _

BRAZILIAN COCOA

Crop damage fears

prove unfounded
WITH HARVESTING now well
underway, traders in Salvador
are putting Brazil’s temporSo
cocoa harvest at 2.1m. bags. Pre-
vious fears that the 'crop had
suffered extensive damage from
pod-rot in February have now
proven groundless.

As prices have risen six times
over the last year, farmers are
in a jubilant mood. Bean arrivals
in Salvador, which moved slowly
in the initial stages, partly due
to a lack of grading officials, have
now picked up.

Exports have been somewhat
sluggish this year reaching about
lm. bags in the first four months.
Typical of the trend has been the
drop in business with -Brazil's

most promising new' customer

—

the Comecon bloc—which by the
end of April had purchased only
109.000 bags compared with
171.000 bags in the same period
of 1976.
In the opinion of traders, this

is an indication that world
second quarter grindings will be
down. Nevertheless, traders be-

lieve that with present world
prices, earlier estimates that

Brazil's exports of cocoa beans
and products would reach S600m.
by the end of the year will prove
excessively cautious.

Brazilian grinding capacity has
been growing very quickly. In

February, Brazil’s leading

grinder. Barreto de Araujo,
opened a new $16m. plant,

claimed to be tbe biggest in the

world, in Ilheus in the south of
Bahia State. Although it is

grinding only 500,000 bags at pre-

sent. tbe plant will eventually

be handling twice this quantity.

Altogether, the grinders have
an installed capacity for 2.88m.

bags per year, well over half of

Brazil’s bean harvest, which cur-

rently reaches about 4m. bags.

BY SUE BRANFORD

Some traders believe the growth
in grinding capacity has been dis-

orderly and excessively rapid.

They argue that in future
Brazil could well suffer at times
when beans are fetching rela-
tively better prices on the world
market than products. Indeed,
the Government has already
recognised that it must take
measures to guarantee bean sup-
plies for traditional customers.

Cacex, the Banco do Brasil
agency which supervises exports.

SAO PAULO, June 21.

planning its own plant in
Ilheus. at an estimated cost of
Crs.SOOm. (£853m.l.
This plant will handle 500,000

bags per year. However, a joint
venture between the exporters.
Nanoel Joaquim de Carvalho,
and the Swiss group. Interfood,
is believed to have run into diffi-

culties.
The steady rise in grinding

capacity and an increase in

domestic - demand, which
doubled to 4S6.000 bags between

BRAZIL’S EXPORTS OF COCOA BEANS AND
COCOA -PRODUCTS, 1969-1977

(Yearly average in U5. dollars)

1969/73 1974 1975 1976
Beans
Products

78m. 210m. 220m. 219m.

(butter and cake) 38m. 112m. 107m. 138m.
TOTAL 116m. 322m. 327m. 357m.

Source; Santo Central da Arm/

has imposed quotas on the tem-
porao crop: of the first 2.Dm.
bags. 900.000 go to both the
exporters and the grinders, while
the remaining 200.000 is allocated
to the home market. Grinders
will have preference on any extra
supplies.

It is normal practice,.however,
for exporters to resell to
grinders, thus increasing both
groups' turnover. Some 200.000-

300,000 bags usually change
hands in this way eveTy year,

but. if tbe market for products
recovers from its present
depressed state, that figure

could perhaps double this year.
However, from a longer-term

point of view, many exporters

realise that tbe trend towards
more grinding at origin is now
irreversible and believe that, if

you can't h?at them, it is best

to join them. Copercacau, the
big farmers’ co-operative, is

1972 and 1976. and should reach
516.000 bags this year, will mean
a greatly increased demand for
beans.
Under the Proencau expansion

programme, which was approved
by President Geiscl earlier this
year, an extra 300.0C0 hectares
will be planted, including 160.900
in the Amazon region, cocoa’s
first home in Brazil.

A further 110.009 hectares will
be planted in Bahia, where
150.000 out of the State's exist-
ing 400,090 hectares of planta-
tions will also he replanted.
Fast-developing and highly fer-

tile hybrids produced at the
Ceplac research centre in- Ita-

buna in Bahia Stale will be
used.
Under Procacau. which up to

1985 will require investments of
Crs.ITbn. f£700in.). Brazil's pro-
duction of beans should rise to
over lira, bags by the 1990s.

Canadian wheat and U.S. com need rain
-• BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

CANADA wiU harvest 17m.
tonnes of wheat this year, com-
pared with 23.5m. tonnes last

season. Mr. Eugene Whelan,
Canadian Agriculture Minister,

said in Manila yesterday. But
even this forecast might be over-

optimistic. he warned.
The target would be achieved

only if all the 24.7m. acres
intended -for wheat this year
were actually planted. There
were some doubts about this

because of rain during the
sowing season, he told the World

Food Conference.
But yesterday's reports from

the Canadian grain lands showed
that spring sowings in Alberta
and north-east Columbia were
doing well, while crops in the

south and central areas needed
more rain. Most winter wheat is

heading, but requires more
moisture for good grain develop-
ment.

And in Iowa, local university
economist Bob Wisuer reported
that 'lack of rainfall threatened
to reduce soyabean and maize

production in the central part
of the cornbelt Speaking in
Manila. Mr. Bob Bergland. U.S.
Agriculture Secretary, confirmed
that the cornbelt. needed *10

inches of rain in the next twe
months.

“ We have had two years of
below-normal rainfall in that
region. Tbe rains came this

spring in time to germinate the
crop and it is growing, but we
have over most of the mid-west
only minimum reserves of. sub-
soil moisture.”
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^o»Dur?n CnuiOl: 2.7M2X CmeaeBa—Cypriot: WUliL fUiUKfcd

nH 04X80. oft. SO, mp. Rse-5.41; SJO: French: U B» LSO; Kenyan: per
-no. ml. sU tSSJS. nfL no, nD). nmw pound 0.50.

~ (Pence per kDo)

“7SA4, 0JL XT*. 332 (7X4L X74. ptamd: OJO; CalttornUa: per potmd AWf Ammcan
M4. LG). Oate-^38. tJL nfl. nil Dmeh: per pound XIX Petet—

e

-Cypriot: GiwyWoo^
(6L38. ml. no, 038). Hahoe (other spring crop 8.10*28; Jersey: per pound

Mteroot

pfemerday|-f-
Close

tor spot delivery In the London bnfllon
<mvhw yesterday at 261.7BP. U.X cent bSSS,
emdvatents of me fixing, levels ware:
spot 450.0c. up 3jc: ifarurmonrh 45L8e.
up 82c: sM-mooth 461.6c. up X4ct and
13-monfli 477.0c. XO> SAc. The metal
opened. at leXPdSUp r447M4»c). and
(Sand si 2S9A46XSp (446448c).

15

— Done

25.0

Fiench Xa 3 Am
r
£8&.25-

d_\. Tallow £71.00
TTheat - ^
No. 1 Bed
IV0.8 Hand
\ufitraHffn{f g )'

EngUob liming c*)j£S2j*

Cocoa Shipment >£3,016
Futures Sept <£2,730

Coffee Futures

Cub
jmonsha.
8*01081
AteWat
lWnT Three months £335, 38, 36,X *KX 88. Kteb: Three months £387-5,

37, ' 37J. .Afternoon; ra+ {ms

SSBTiliSSpT&tS&S’&SP ^ _^25' Thgro.moptlto £38*^3A, trfl (75.66. nfl. nfl. nil). Botkwheat— Cypriot: New per bag IM-2M. Cabbage Jnte——— 22XX26J)

xmaOdS dSSL ffBH—
i'

TSZ, wevlOT8 nU«aD nfll. MUte-TXTX nil. nU. Virile X5B. Av£3oZ-S. aSSS? October 251.0-36.0 !pose.. 38M Bet ptenL n9 (71.15, nfi. nlL nfl>. Grain Sorghum— 4J»-4^D. GmmthiTrirr nnnnrlin per lteownber... Z64.0-59J >+1.D0|

CTTVTD 8L3S, nfl. nil. nil (8L3X XIX X7X nil), box 2-50. . .

• !d»rcb 258.043.0 !+1J
OlXiVClV EEC levies are also effective for June _ May 2i7JM8.0 l+OiO

snvei- wsb di«i ijisb- an mm. |m,« 23 for lira following flam (with pre- Easlish prodra. Apples rer pound ju |y. 238.0-4X0^ ,S£f? Vteus m brackets) In nrtre rfacai«r AfiSL'*V55ZZ oZ^rZ...^^What or mbcad Wheat and 58 ^Ibs Km/Pembroke S.3D-3j0- .Dteantbw^ 233.0-49 0
Kya Fleur—Mi.89 (3dXK>. Rye Flour— ^»»ce Per IS. ontdoor 0AMJ0. Cos
U7.75 (13X61. 0.68-0.70. Sprite Greear Per iter L?0,

Prhno approx. 25 lbs LS0-L4D. CaaU-
rntTETlT nowurs—Per IX Kent 4J0, Lincoln 3.06- seuer. oasiness, saifa '—rutrou nmrao: omutiiin. b n (C amiCOFFEE
la snspaihy wtih New York, London Rtebarb-Per pound natural *

opened
,
558. higher, repons OrexeJ

.5 ;
£86.5

JS +0.3 (£89.75

—1£86.5
1

JK74.

September
Louon *A' Index
rent— _..j

Juie
Rubber kll't.

bnuU KAiL. .<

Mijjar lltewi

.5 181.8
.S414
|49.75p
I i.

-60D
.. £125

Sales: 11 (3) ious of LS60 bales. —̂ i1^1 u»o...ig83p
j

2

86|>

.£34.75

L.—j«B

+ 9S3L2.4B0
+ 96^|£2.378

[£2,465 I—42.5 23.670

71.3*

47.0p
S6O0*
£115

SolUoa [fad til£JX
fixfhg —

l
.doee

pricing !

Howur*—Per IX Kent 4J0. Lincote X» ^teLSTSS^I^wSSS
nd OSiBAO. rate 3US. 34XX MNfii Oct. w.l. SsSdf^UgaiteSutiibSa^S^
11 XB4L6X 337.5, 3SX84B7A Dec. 337S. M7JX 33X8. iSSSonpSSo oa

Soyabeans

limit down;

copperweak
NEW YORK, Jrme 31.

COPPER WEAKENED on local SdliUK
electing Commission House stops In erratic
trading. Silver eased foHowtns copper.
Soyabeans closed limit down on Commis-
sion House and local selling as good rain
received In growing areas. Coffee dosed
400 higher to limit down in mixed buying
on nearby tightness of supplies; Bacfte
reports.

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia spot unoDOied.
July 207jj t201.55 >. Sept. 199.09 1 193.00

Dec. 1S1.75, March 1712a. May 167.75,

July 162.00. Sept. 156.25. Sales: 1.402.

Cofleo— '-C" Contract : July 269.00-269»

i26SJSi. Sept.- 244.00 1 240.22!, Dec. *23.00.

221.00. March 213.00-212.00. May 200.25

asked, July 2113.75 Old, Sept, onquoted.
SsIls: 1.32m.

Copper—June 61.60 < 64.00 1, July 61.711

1 64.10. . Aug. 62.10. Sept. W.S0. Dec. M.W.
Juil. 64.40, March 65.30, May 66210, July-

67. 10. Sales: S.643.

Cottui—No. 2: July su.90 (62.35. Ocr.
60.97' (Vi .90 1. Dec. 59.4049.46. March 59.95.

60.00. May 60.45-ai.tf5. July oi.KMn.ss.
Dei. 61.00-61.50, Dec. G02te-60SD. Sale*:

4.050

•fiG old—June 140^0 (140.30), Jute 141.36 i

(140.70), Aug. 14L70, Oct. 142.90. Dec.
144.20. Feb. 145.60, April 147JX June
148.70, Aug. 150.30, Ocu 152.00. Saies-
2.233.'

tLaid—Chicago loaso 2X09 (same). New
York prune steam 2L50 uomitial (samel.

TtMaize— July 2204-22B* CS1»)
P

Sept:

229i-22M (2344). Dec. 2331-233, March 241.

May 246, July 249:.

tPUUnum— July 149.90 (14X30). OcL
151.30 1 151.101. Jan. 154.70, April 157.50.

July 160.10. Oct. 162.90-103.10. Sales: 461.

tJSIlvcr—June- 441.40 1443.00 1, July 441.60
(445.501. AUK. 444.60. Sepu 447.30. Dec.
455.30, Jan. 459.00. 51 arch 463.40, May
46S-S0, July 474.20. Sept. 479.70. Sales:
12.000. Handy and Harman spot 442.00
1443.00).

Cucumber*—Per box 10

Bttrnfau&. No new factors to lxaflsoAce Tomatoes—P?r u US. 2.00-UB. MW. 345-ir S44.M4SJ, Jufj 347S, 348.0. 0 Ex-lank h June-Jah?Burnnam. new .nwror.
Cel«»_Pcr 12 LSI. IS ISO. 18 WO. 20^54 S4fUK«™. Oct MU. ML ,8«»-3^S.5. lEriUm*. kjSSflK;trade to continual aeifapg bad — . _ . . .... _

.

effect. Weather problems and roaster W®- Strawberries—Per half-pound IL32- tiec. 35X0. 3543 350.0-349.6. Sales: IBS.

offtake factors in background and Lon- 9«S5. quaner-Ri 030327. Asparagus—Per *
don dosed in the part of day's Mod approf._0.tM5S. Mi —*-

range £20 to otls. down on balance.
Nodceeble amonnl of Umudation in the
near July poritioa.

.
r«t®rdov'i
Ckwe +or. Busmen

0.46. Broad pound 0.1X0.12.

RUBBER
COFFEE

£ per tonne
— ! DoseLNE-Tnroover 130 nSS> lots of 10.090

ounces. Momi&g: -three -months 257J. 7.

6XX 67, r.x 7J. 7.4. Kerb: Throe months
WS, Afternoon: Three months 285* -7
6X2. 6X 6U. 644, «X Kerb: Three ~62Stt-550
months 96X3, as b w r as -

gs. Norombee^^' S425-A50 —S7JZS50-340
Jsmiare™ 2400-4IS .-0.02480-360
March 2380-385 .-57^306-335
Met -237^390 ;-*XOH7W10

nearby ship- July-*— 1 238M90 f-SUD. —
gnaws* over '

shortooverite

COTTON, LhrerpBol—Spot and shipment
sales amounted to 130 tonnes bringing
the total for die week so far te 414 tomes.
Modest operations were mainly in

5LIGHTLY STHADlEK opening m ,
A“!?lcan‘^_!?rfcties

- Jnr“6fa *“g
London physica] market. Drifted lower Iranian attracted some attention with

daring the da* dosing on an urnS occasional support In Amcan styles. F. W-
Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian Tatiersalls reports,

sodown price of 1ST (same) cents a Ulo *
1buyer . July.

1

Msy-Jnly. ni Sep-
tember. p October-December, a August-
Sept. a May-Jane. wJniy-AngnsL
n AugusD r September, x Per ton.

COCOA
Centineort demand for

mem wmit*wd with
forthcondn* crops led to
gad sharp fnextete in 'prices, reports GUI
and Dufte.

.

Nab
July
O ,.IV+ n I-.'.X. — ,

Deoenter
liuth

Sep......—- 1

l

No. L Te^entey*
USS. rlose .

Prerrioaa J

I etee 1

1 „ quoted, Aug. 3NL00083 .0X Ocl 350 .00-

Burinex* 355.00, Dec. 3SSJH)44SJ», Feb. 326.06-

1 Dobc StsM. Aprs 3K.CiM4J.00, Jane rtCfr
i

Jane 21 ; June 20 Hoath agofVear ago

2&Q5Ji}\
1
1605. 2 ( 166Z.S J’ J 5Z5.4

^—r” ^ • (Bisk Kepnmber U. 1!rafeiDB)

sales: 5,868 (5,729) lots Of 3 looses. _
ICO ludlcatar pricer ter Jon* 20 (05. 47 50,

cans & pound): CnhnUas-USd AnUsas ftTnEj

Jnte—* 46.63-47Jtf 47.1X47:19
An*. J 47.00-*X86| 4X134X15

+87.7
+9X5
+16
+111.S&4W.X834S

1
-70.0 >+1324[^XX23»
W.U f+117^227X0-22»
1
-7X6 -+iiM|aw.n

Japan to cut

wool imports
27X06 (Sxom: Umated AnUeas «L» H6MZ
(suae), other xmU Arabfcas 16X0 O&flO): WW siKj
gss
r“-*

MEAT/VEGETABLES^

_

HEAT C0HMSS10K—Average Unlock «5,w ,38, L- nt

doom price* (buyw> were: including l-3m. from Australia,

ujl—aheeo iSp per gg. csl iLtw! ???* ^?c
Jalr Aag. this season which ends this

1-44). gb—

P

igs ?73p per kg. Lw. ,t>4:
month, reflecting a domestic

f+3-5). EupJasd and V/ates—Crttie QSJH

OSAKA. June 21.
JAPAN’S RAW wool imports
will fall . to about L&m. bales.

Sales: X285 (2.726) tear of 16 tonne*, .-r#-,,. nmr
iMarmfaMff. Cucpa Agrorerent fU.S. ben down LB per cent., average 634p Jlj I r.

rents per pound)-. DaBy price June 2D: (-XSS). Sheep op 23.2 per cent., average — ....

18X30 (181.OS). -HuHcsmr nrices June 21: iilsp (-*3). Pigs np 35.6 per erea.. ?u **D£%"F!!7r* - ^ccs c
avenge !BtS7 2May average 5SJp--( 43.fr. Scettend-Cattie 2SS» f-Ai-N.Jp «reSSe

SWt*
luSfflt'

avenge 162P1 (1ILS8). : • up XS per cent- .average SXffl) f-ltf.. SrJSS^JrrPoSF-^Si
shean an X6. per cent., average m.ln i

,̂;,

gr£™^nZrP

gyj-+K^ qeaL - awaaa ^ 5««1S2jMSjmV?GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES. (GAFTAJ-Uaiket

6 nttsts Mrlior and .was tanme-

market slump, .the .Japan Wool
Spinners’ Association said.

Last season Japan bought
L93m. bales, including 1.52m.
from Australia.

FINANCIAL TIMES
June 21 JJune 20 llontb ago, l'earng^

243.89 ^46.5B
j 270.68 ] 254.25

(Base July t, 1832=1091

DOW JONES
Dow
Jones

June
Z1

June
20

_
Uooth
S£D

Spot

—

Futurw
39L88
368.74

393.89
367^8

425.741
402.31

367.01
353.39

MOODY’S
lloody^ June I June

81
[

20
Mnnth

OHS'
\

jVear
apo

Sple Comorty 880.7B78.1 938.7 1S79.B

Soyabeans—July 7401-741H asked i770i<.
Aue. 740i asked iTTOti. Sept- 6SS asked.
Nov. 667-665. Jan. StSi-ETU. March 676-677,

May usti. July GSX

bSoyabean Meal — July 199.50 asked
1209-50). ABC. 201.30 asked I21L30I. SejH.
193.50 asked. Oct. 151.59-182-00. Dec. 151.50-

152.60, Jan. 1x2^0-153.00. March 184.00.

1S3.D0. May 1S6.0O1SD.4Q. July 15S.00-lh9.50.

Soyabean Oil—July 23.40 asked (26.46 .
Auk. 25.48 asked (26.4Si, Sept. 25.25-25.25

asked, Ocn 24.33-24.35 asked, Dec. 2-"S6-
2135, Jan. 23.75-23.Sfl. March 23.60. May
23.50-23^5, July 23.40.

Sugar—No. U—Spot 7.60 17.90). July
6.18-S.I4 (9.26 •. SCPL tf.61-S.50 (S.69). Oct.
S.Sl-S-W, Jan. 9.00-0.06 .March 0.14-9.13.

May 8.21. July 9.28.9.311. SrDL 9.31-9.38.

Oil. 9.25-9.40. Saks: 42J59.

Tin—155.00-465.00 asked isame>.
“Whoal—July 239-23S) (2421 . Sent. 24t.i-

2461 >2491 1. Dec. 2561-2544. March 264}.
May MW. July 273.

WINNIPEG. June 2L—ttftyc-July 90.70

(3L30 bldi, Ocl 03.70 i»XS0 tedi, Nov.
96-50 asked. Dec. 95.30 asked.

(Oats—July 77JS0 (79JJ0), Oh. 75.40 asked
(TTJO hjd(, Dec. 7-5^0.

SBnrley—Jute S6.80 (SXTtfi. OcL S3.40
asked (S5.W asked), Dec. 52.96 asked.

dFlBueed—July 2GXOO (273-50 bWi, Oo.
285.00 bid (273.00). Nw. »3J0 asked. Due.
28230 asked.
Wheal—SCWRS 13.5 per cent, proicu

content erf St. Lavreoce 3491 (344ji.

All tents per pound cx-warcbous* unloas
oiherwiit nated. C«i!« per 60-lb bushel
ex-mrctiotso. 4S’s per tror ounce—ll»-

oitne* lots. tChtcagn lonre S’s pur 100 lb*
—Dept, of Ag. prices previous day.
Prime steam f.u.b. NY bulk tank retv .

:r Cents per iny ounce ei-warehouse.
b Neu- ” E ” coniraut In S's a »Jiort (on
fur bulk lots ur 100 shnrt tons defreer ed

. |
f ob. •ar. CIiicjei* Tnlurl'i. St. Louis and

fish—supply lair, demand
j
Alton. - S's per troy ounce for ai-nunce

.opened 6 pofaas Uglur and .was home' SM1THFIELD (pence per ponnd'l Barf; .tcgasi-Sepc £9-63 and £6J1.

ffilatriy trrii
7 bid by commercial sources, Scotch feUfcd rides 4SJ) :o 52J, Eire bind- £24^5. £54.76 and £25.21 (or tbe respective

particularly du nearby: wheats. SeSera duarters C.0 to 64A fiffesflazlmfl 90S to shipment period. Yam and datti vary
were apparent was -3# points higher, 3X6. ' wtet.

T_.nj nTirrhsuc tliic mnntli ®®^[l fPticcs ar _ ship s side unprortssed anils nf 99.9 pur ci.-dL puriiy dellwrcd NT.
uuiHiK... —— ——— Import purepases tills montn per KOWi: Shelf cod £3.60Sffo. L-odlinsB

I
Ccnis per 60-Ib bushel in More. fiCeni .

£6.43 per JD& yards. July £8ff5 and £X47. are expects to drop tO 50,000 £2JD-£3.00; medium haddock f4JJQ: terse : per 35-ib bushel cx-warchnusc, 5 Ann
- NiK .inH “ Tt " ennnn k.la. utelce OffS-fS RO. iriHTinm roin.nui hndipl IMC .> rwi!; n*r nj-lh hnet.^1B" twin* or 60,000 bales compared with PlN«t BJIMXffX medlnm a.ll-6XJP. best I bnslwl luitf. ’Cm:-- per 2+lb bushel,

retire oonnnn i»ct .Tuna .
small SSSBJSJtt skinned dogfish, medium ^ Cents per 4Mb bn^hel en-warchnuse,

.1—- ;a . wtrK ? IMG huh inlw r1 Pnnlc nay ^C_IK hiirhal230,000 last June,
Reuter

fs.60. large £7.00: icmrm soles £6.50: rock-
j

3.wo outuel ini'-, d Coots per 3A-lb bushel,
flsh qjQJX.60: rods fiH: gailhe ri a.

^
cs-warchouse, l.uoo-bui-hcl lots.



The Financial Times Wednesday June 2:

Special situations again to the fore in subdued trade

Share index reacts 3.2 to 442.0—Gilts a shade harder

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK IN
Xb«v Jaas”* “3i{5e "Juan

Account Dealing Dates rates and drifted lower. Fresh tain, however, hardened 2 to 200p
Option losses extending to \ soon as did J. W. Henderson, to l2Jp.

“First Deelara- Last Account appeared aSainst the longer jcj drifted down 2 to 389p in
Dealings dons Dealings Day rnahirities and of half that amount quiet chemicals where losses of
Hay 23 Jnn. 9 Jon. 10 Jun.21 1° ** «u?nJ

>efore ^Per 4 and 5 respectively were recorded
Juu.13 Jnn. 23 Jttn.34 July 5 “E?

3" * “s™"1 "22?1- in Fisons, ^50p. and Alginate
Jnn 27 Jnlv 7 Jnlv S Jnlv 19

comprised bear covering,Jnn. 27 July, i July S Jniyis
revived speculative interest andaw" doutass mar *a*e pu« some business of a more genuine S0rPBMCE it

tr«n OJHI *an. no hatiun* am earner.
nature which eventually lifted

Overnight firmness in the equity quotations at this end by a maxi-

leaders was maintained 3t yester- mum ° f
,Jo

0
t

n <^®r
* Jp®. - M.

y’s start but onij b>
efiy

pjaced by gains or | with the 1 f 1
• because it soon became evident ^cepuon of the £15-paid stock, i I I 1 \
that potential buyers were still Treasury 11| per cent.. *991. up 70— JLli f—
holding off pending a more settled { at £145. Still mirroring the . W|| Ft J
background in the political field, stock’s extremely small market- A If W
Activity, tberefore, continued to ability, the short-dated Treasury . J I I J
centre on the more speculative S4 per cent.. 19SQ/82. advanced Iff l 1

stocks or on those in the forefront 9/I6 more to 93 11/18. Corporations J I /
with trading statements recently furthered the previous day's re- If
declared or awaited; prices of the covery with fresh gains which, go r
leaders eased gently lower on lack although less frequent, again

[
of interest No positive lead was extended to 1- The recently-issued * vr v|?n
forthcoming from the Gilt-edged Birmingham 121 per cent, 19S5.

sector where quotations were stock, however, eased t in fclO- ISHitW LtVlEi3'
inclined easier again ahead of the paid form to £82- I I

|
I I

start yesterday of the crucial dis- „
cussions between senior Ministers Circumstances remained much eqL; I I 1 1 B2Zll
and TUC leaders to determine the ?be ° Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jnn

|

possibility of an agreement on investment curreni^
uan

1

w,«c nolirv after next month premium floating m uneventful

Afte? beln^l off toSmw the trading between 113| and 112§ industries, 287p. W. W. Bail, how-

Funds werefinallv better throa«h- per cent, before closing virtually ever, put on 3 to 73p and Lankro

SXtta lS-to JoJS jSj unchanged on Ua»™ at 113 pe, held find at 112p; the latter's

by up to 3 and the longs by /. cent Yesterday's SB conversion annual results are due to-day.

The Government Securities index, factor was 0.709o (O.Tofia)- The shares of LWT (Holdings),
at 6751, rallied 0J1 after Mon- _ , the parent company of London
day’s fall of 0.24. Barclays edge forward Weekend Television, made their

Official markings increased by chji reflecting Monday’s news Pia^et ut J_Mterday: “? bulet

about one-tenth but to the still lhft the swf aSme bad been ^dm2 ^
low total of 4A98: on Monday *g RS?Ae““b bhdM.
they number 4,020 and the week- bH4.K ed«ed forward a penny oetqrc aosmg at sap. edse-

ago level was 4380. the r̂7to K ofl»K itfiJ
absence of buyers, a rise of 0J dull Home. Banks. IJPf? £ront W t0*days
m the FTSP-ahare index at W arn! vVestminster cheapened

lnterua figures-

was turned into a net loss of 3.2 - , nr» nntj. « to »l8n .

f*“2-°e a
t

t
h

tb*r(L A5Hl

#

0B
r n leSnt Bante^ambros. at EleCtTOCOmpOtteiltS Up

third of the index constltutents haW nn tn an Mrlr immnvo. _ ,

were unchanged to a shade harder 2J;
h*

f

,d

2‘ mSJS-T H^SSS ne ElectncaI ®ector was
and falls in the remainder were

bift GtSnneK°Prat lost* 5 to 1^ enlivened by a rise of 20 to 16Sp
usually limited to a penny; BP bul ^pnness *** lost ° 1

jj, Efeetrocomponents following
were an exception at 890p. down Insurances drifted lower *>n the good preliminary results.
8p,

- with sentiment not helped by lack of support. Royals shed 6 Still reflecting a Press suggestion
Press comment on the heavy to 336p and Guardian Royal £x- of a possible bid from
slagging anticipated for the 17 change 5 to 196p, while Son Electronics, AB Electronic firmed
per cent of the ’ Government’s Alliance gave up 3 to 445p and 4 more to 104p. results,
holding currently on offer at 845p Commercial Union 2 to 127p. due to-morrow, improved afresh
per share and in which dealings Brentnafl Beard, however, re- to 376p before reacting to close
are expected to begin at 350 pxn. sisted the trend and closed 2 to 2 cheaper on balance at 370p.
next Monday. Similarly, outside of the good at 54p. Among the leaders, Plessey closed
Mining stocks, price movements ‘ Q acailL were few a penny cheaper at 78p after the
rarely exceeded 5. but Electro- Son bJ preliminary results which were
components stood out at lS8p, up aSiS closS without in line with most expectations.
20, on the better-than-expected c

Sf!r Tbora l03t 4 more t0 302p ’

results. OveralL price changes
Ihie with SoJ the A 2 off at 296p.

were mixed with falls again in a Jr®
11113 ™e Wltn most exPect̂ m

sUght majority, over rises and the
bons

-
,
Ai»rt from a gain of 7 to 67p

FT-Actuaries All-Share index was Monday’s irregular trend was in Cope Sportswear foilowing
again barely changed at 1S453. repeated In Buildings and the buying in a thin market Stores

" volume of business remained had little to offer. Gussies A
Filmic Ctpartipr small. George Dew touched 113p hardened 2 to 222p, while Green-

on Press comment then eased back field Milletts were a shade better
British Funds took little notice to finish a penny down on the at 27p on the higher first-half

initially of slightly more eocour- day at lllp. Tunnel B cheapened earnings- Lee Cooper eased 2 to
aging factors which included the 2 to 178p in front of to-day’s 104p^ Allied Retailers were quoted
prospect of a single figure infla- preliminary results, while AP ex the rights issue at 113Jp with
tion rate by the second-quarter of Cement were a similar amount the new nfl;paid shares dosing at .

next year coupled with ’essenmg easier at 290p and London Brick 5p premium,
fears of a rise in U-S. interest a penny off at 53p. Richard Cos- Fresh demand in anticipation

of good preliminary results on
Friday helped John Brown
improve further to 215p but
interest subsequently waned and
the price reverted to the over-
night level of 2i2p. Other

lOOrPENCE-

PLESSEY

n
uw

An Fob Mar Apr J°n

Engineering majors closed easier
with Vtcfcere, a firm market of
late on investment support, 4
lower at 175p. Tubes v. ere a like
amount down at 406p as were
Hawker, at 630p. Secondary
issues displayed a firmer bias
wth Matthew Hall notable for a
gain of 6 to I59p following the
chairman’s optimistic remarks at
yesterday's annual meeting.
Be tter-than-expected preliminary
results helped Tecalemit touch
109p before a close of 2 better
on balance at I07lp. while Edbro
were a like amount dearer at
152p on favourable comment.
Arthur Lee edged forward a
shade to 23p in front nf to-day’s
interim results and buyers came
in again for Newman's Tubes,
wheta advanced 6 more to a 1977
peak of 112p.

Tate and Lyie were looking a
little unhappy again and slipped
to a low for . the year of 210p
before settling a net 5 easier at
212p. J. Sainsbmy were another
out of favour, despite the emerg-
ence o% a peace formula to end
the unofficial dispute, and lost a
like amount to 16Sp. Among other
Foods, Bishop’s Stores A gave up
2 to 80p reflecting the chairman's
caution about prospects. wh»le
Amos Hinton, 62p, and Matthews
Holdings, 50Jp, were also a couple
of pence lower. Gains nf that
much, however, were established
in Cullens Stores A 74p. Fitch
Lovell; 56p, and Lockwoods. 85p.
Ahead of the preliminary figures,
due on July 1. Batieys of York-
shire slipped 2 to 51p, but Tesco,
in Supermarkets, hardened to 37p
awaiting the annual results, duo
to-day. Hotels moved narrowly in
either direction.

The miscellaneous Industrial

leaders passed a rather quiet md
uninteresting session, with final

quotations showing little altcre-

Tion. PJtkiagton at 373p, mj*v-

ever, gave up 7 of the previous

day’s rise of 17 as buying interest

petered out. Elsewhere, White*

croft continued to reflect satisfac-

tion with the preliminary results

and put on 5 to !75p for a two-

day gain of 12. but disappoint-

ment with the interim statement
prompted a fall cf 7 to lISp m
J. H. Fenner. Carlton Industries
were in demand at H4p. up G.

while Abbej- firmed * more ’o

27p and AAB were similarly
better at IS4p Awaiting news
of the bid approach, Retffearn
National Glass improved 3 to
IS7p. Powell Duffryn. up 5 it

158p: after I59p. reflected •.am-
faction with the preiimlnary
results and the statement >>n

prospects for the current year's
trading. Boesey and Bawkes. up
3 further at laOp. continued <o
attract buyers, but Wn. Baird
eased 2 to 134p following the
proposed rights issue. ME Re-
frigeration pat on 3 to a fre»n
peak for the year of 128p and
Norcros were similarly better it

67p. Among smaller-priced issues.
Geo. Wills improred U to 34p ^ud
R. S. and W. Whlteley 2 to ‘Xj.
Pending news of the bid discua-
sions.

- Interest was at a low ebb n
Motors. Among Components.
Lucas Industries receded 4 *.o

295p and Turner Manufacturieg
3 to SSp. v.hile Dunlop lost ‘tie

turn to IOSp. Mann and Overton,
at l-’Mp. closed unaltered follow-
ing the interim results.

Supported up to 49p on hopes
that the Trustees would agree to
enfranchisement. Beaverbrook
“A" turned a penny easier on
the announcement of the rejec-
tion of the Drooosal bul still

closed 4 up on the day at 4Sp.

BP drift lower
It was another quiet and drab

day in Oils, with British Petro-
leum drifting lower on scattered
offerings to dose 8 cheaper at
890p. Shell gave un 3 *o 542p.
while overseas advices left Royal
Dutch } down at £46|. Burmab
eased a penny to B5p. while Tri-
centroL a similar amount off at
at 156p. failed to benefit from
the results for the first quarter.

Scattered buying jn the
Property sector was reflected in

the occasional modest improve-
ment. Interest developed in
Lynton, 3 higher at SSp. while
Samuel gained a similar amount
to 83p. being helped by option
demand-
Small gains predominated in

Trusts, but Great Northern closed
a trifle dearer at 87p following the

half-year figure. Among Capital
issuer*. Dttalvesnramcd 4 to 174}p.

Hunting Gibson encountered
fresh selling and reacted 8 further
to 21?p. but other losses In the
Shipping sector were restricted to
a couple of pence,

Chanttes were few and far
between in the Textile sector.
Dawson International improved
to 93p on the good ro*u!t* before
dn rung b.ick to close unaltered
on the day at 32p.

Unaffected by .the proposed
R!2m. Preference ' issue. Tiger
Oats remained at 4$0p, but the
trend elsewhere m South
Africans was a shade easier tnd
Anglo American Industrial shed
10 to 490p.

SeL Trust move up
A feature in mining share mar-

kets was provided by Selection
Trust, which after opening firmer
at 422p rose to 430p, for a gain
of !5. following the sharply higher
profits and increased dividend.
Other London-domiciled Finan-

cial* also improved, with Gold
Fields 4 better at 143p. Rio Ttero-
Zinc 3 up at 2l3p and Charter
Consolidated a penny firmer at
lllp.
South African Golds continued

to gain ground in the wake of the .

further SI .25 rise in the btfllicn
1

price to S 141.125 per ounce, but
business remained at a low level.

Heavyweight issues such', as
Randfnntcin. £241. West Drfefon-

rein. £J(>J and Hartebwst, HOp
were all around 1 better while
lower-priced stocks improved-hv
as much ns 2;: as in X4tannn
and Ilanwer al 3&tp and Slip
respectively The Gold Mines Index
put on 2 7 ta 112.4.

South Afniean Financials were
mixed despite the firmness of
Golds ••AmenliT* closed } higher
at bul “Johnnies” swe un a
similar amount to £12 Profit-tak-

in- left tte Beers 3 off at 24&p.

•The further recovery in the
Conner price enabled Messina to
register a rise of 7 to 150D and :

Cnronstion to nut on 3 to 4fin,

while in Tins. Saint Pinin hard-
ened a nennv more to a 1977 hinh

,

of Alp in front of Friday’s re$nlt«

In contrast. Australians
weakened afresh owing to. the
continued decline in overnleht
Svdnoy and Melbourne tnorkrtv,

which’ reflected tax-lnss selfinc in
,

front of the end of the Australian i

financial vear on June 30
Uraniums were - - nartiettlariv j

affected. Panrontmentpl bein» 95 ,

cheancr at 95fln and Peko-Walls-
]

end 20 lower at 515n. Other Inin 1

to move lower included Conrinc 1

Rlotfnfo. which care up 5 to 2S5u.

and Western Mining, down 3 aim
142n.

.

Elrewhere. Canadian selling tef*

Northgate 15 off at 363p and
Sabina 2 off at a 1977 low of 42n.

Among Capital

GnrwBBiiHt S 67.70 67^4 67.M 8AS

Flst-i ln«r»»tf-B-,rr 67-93 67.70 67.67; B7-V7 6M.5

Onllmcy.. wo. 045.3 441.6. 44J.D' 45U.

109.4 111.4 l<&,

did. DIV. YieW, 5.28 6.24' 5.27, S ZS
;

6.J

t*rtiajpV'4t'»’V'V 16.05! X5-W W.\* 16.W ».«

|*-H Kau.« men tT... 9.IO 9,17! 8.99 9 Ot 9 1

Drabniri nwrte-l-.—.- 4.496 4.060 4.003 ».9l9 4.i«

Bn«jn.v iBTumef jEm..- — : 44.7 li 44.07 35.21 63.S

BfHlT !'»»!» BW. — 1 1WUJ 10.W7 15,01

19 a m, 4413. SI a.oi- 4X1.9. Soafl 4U.9. l a.r.i

; PJU. 5 pin. «- J.

katnt tn4m 914A »-V
* Based po wt cant, aeiwnlwr IjS r.‘

p_-i:s laj Govt. Si ls. 1.1 !«». hiartf WX 1

Mifu-s 17 V j* SB AcU*!ir JHl»-Urc UMi- -

highs and lows s.e.
’

)*, sum# r.imju4atta-.n"f"

llbib tiw : ll:j;l»
‘

IVort. fai.. : 71.48 . 60.46
; iK.t. ii i.

yiscllnt....- 71.19 60.49
tie S ;

,Ol

ln<l. t*nl..». 477.4 ; 557.6
:1s. 3j

J
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ACTIVE STOCKS

Dcnomrn;i
Stock tion

Barclays Bank ... £1
ICI £l
Shell Transport.... 25p
Midland Baok ... £1
BATs Defd. 25p
BF £1
GK*V £1

NatWcst £l

Alhed Breweries 23p
Avne. P. Cement £!
Bowater £1

Commercial Union 2J:>

GU'S MA“ 23p
Hawker Siddcley £1
Marks & Spencer 23p

No.
. of Closing Ch.

marks jiricv li») «'ii

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR
The loJ'owina «pcurlb«i aao!0il <n im

Sure Iniprmnlren MrvKe
auamed new Highs »nd lo»n Mr 1977.

NEW HIGHS (26)
AM tit(CANS Ot

Fluor CJUUU
Hutton «t- F-1

CHEMICALS <1>
Clbj CC'Bf I'rttCv «:»

ELECTRICALS <11
Eloctracc ineenrnn

ENCINR ItINC (41
Cjcrcr-Ne.il Hji: .m.’
E»j ino*. NewatMt* Tabes

INDUSTRIALS ri»
aoatev and Hjwkn MK «*fr:or.-jrton
Brunions WhuraiU McSTMW IR.‘
Cnnuni l-itnl. Rerff-arn Nut. Class
CJrCCi lids. SJKtfhiev
Eltur mds. WM«r»orfl
ESt'CrjiUJ . .-blKlNiatt
Hav fN I

MOTORS ID
Autamsi-ve Prooar ts

RACERS ID
Cciiert P cneaion

TEXTILES (li
IHmaworch Morns A

MINES m
Sa-nl P.r*n

NEW un
AMCflICAl

Shell Oil

CMGINCCRI
Brnish Nor auaa J:
Csbcr* is. i

rooos
tax

t

and Lois
TRUSTS

Electro and Gen
MINES

Sao.iu Inos.

RISES AM
YESTEF

Brlilsb FumU
Cervit.. Dam. m

Feretan Unk
hutuurUis
FimocIbI «nd Prop.

OH:
Plan! Jt I an

Mines
Recent Issues . . .

, RECENT ISSUES

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INWC
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute

and the Faculty of Actuaries

Turnover

Trading surplus before depreciation •

Deduct: Depreciation

Trading profit. — -

Investment Income
Associated companies

Finance charges

41

Profit before tax __
Tax on above profit

.Minority interests — 03 03 0.6

Preference dividends — 03 03 0.4

Earned from operations — 18.8 123 303
Foreign currency losses— — ,0J 03 03

' 18.7 12.6 30.0

Gains and losses arising other than

from trading —— 1.7 l.S
.

• 3.0

Available for ordinarydividend——— 20^ 14J4 33.0

Ordinary dividend 6.6 5.4 17.0

Earnings per ordinary - share from

operations — 358p 2.78p 6.40p

The figures for 32 weeks ended 7 May 1977 indude turnover and profit before tax for

the same period for Teacher (Distillers) Ltd and Embassy Hotels (Hyde Park) Ltd
respectively of:

—

Turnover £44Jm and £2.1m

Profitbefore tax £2.Sm and £0.4m

The turnover and profit before tax of Teacher (Distillers) Ltd for the year ended

31 January 1976 (the last published accounts) were £55.9m and £2.9m and for

Embassy Hotels (Hyde Park) Ltd for the year ended 30 September 1976 were £?-2m
and £0.4m. ' * .

Sales and Earnings

Trade in the 32 weeks has been firm, with a good pre-Christmas period. It is anticipated

that results for the remaining 20 weeks, given reasonable conditions, should continue to

show an improvement on last year although this improvement will not be at the same
rate as for the firstpartoftheyear.

Interim dividend on ordinary dares

An interim ordinary dividend for the financial year ending 24 September 1977 of 135
(1976 1.1165) pence per share will be paid on 23 September 1977 to there shareholders

Reouacuiiofi Oat* uausB* las <Uy (or dninv fret ot sump duty, a Plactaa
price la public, ft Figures based cm prospectus esamate. d Dividend rate said or
payable an nan capital, cover based an chvlOeod on3 tan capoal, p Peace
unless otherwise indicated. .« Forecast dfvtdeod; cover based oa previous pear's

f Dividend and field based on prospectus or other official estimates fur
UK7-38. a Gross, r Figures assumed j cover allows (or caoverdtoc of shares not Oow
nakla* far dl-ndenda or Tanking only for retrtcied filvttenSs. M lgsaed Vr tender.* Offered ta holders ot OrdlMcr shares as a " rlgtits.*' V 230 S-Afr. eena. t Rights'
by way of cantaUsadm. 'tt Klahaum tender price. ^ Kern!reduced, s Issued In
conneetioa with teorgaqlsatioo, merger or taXe^rver. £ IntrodocHoo. a lamed to
fomar Pnfereoce holders, 1 4BMHM letters <ar tany-oald). t Provtstonai or partly-
MWataaniteters »Witb Wraata. •Alter mspeanou.

OPTIONS TRADED

"f ^ whosenames areon the registeron 18 July 1977.

dealing dates
First Last . Last For
Deal- Deal* Deelara* Setile-

ings ings tion ntent

May 31 Jnn. 20 Sep. 1 Sep. 13
Jnn. 21 Inly 4 Sep.' 15 Sep. 27
July 5 July 18 Sep. 29 Oct 11

For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service.

Money was given for. the call of
Wm. Press, P. and O- Deferred,
Mount Charlotte, Samuel Proper-
ties, Onue Developments, British

Car Auction, MY Dart, Calien’s

Stores, J. Lyons, W. W. Ball and
Premier Consolidated. Puts were
arranged in Delta Metal, -GKN,
Marks and Spencer and BOC
International, -while double
options were transacted in GKN,
BOC International, Marks and
Spencer and Premier Consoli-
dated. Short-dated' calls were
done in Land Seenrties and
British Petroleum with the latter
also being dealt in for the put.
Doubles were arranged’ in Land
Securities, EMI and British
Petroleum, . .

is 20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 68.09 tis.44 ao.oe
j

o3.oo
j

88.16 S ss.57 • 65.42 ! 55.45

to Investment Trust Prefs. (15) sins 13.70 51.78
j
5i.78i so.97 ! so.97 ' 51.01 i &1.01

17 ComL and IndL Pref& (20) 89.68 13^9 69.07
j

efl.67 69.87 '

70.04 70.M 70.10

ttoynptton 3ri.id. Highs nd imw recant. HR Om and nhw and emstlttrat chnun are puhUs

SSST ’AJST !£"£""* rrtaa “ p4llfWl, ON FtaanctM Time*. Bracken5UWI, sw. Price Un, by post 23p.
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QUEEN VICTORIA’S JUBILEES
Joanna Richardson

.
ing the two Victorian Jubiiees Britain en-

' d an imperial grandeur which was displayed
.

in the Queen’s celebrations.m REVIEWS AT SP1THEAD
Geoffrey Bennett

deep water channel that leads into Ports-

th Dockyard has been the scene of naval

/lews' by many monarchs since Henry VIII.
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Fond 210
Fund U25
An-Fd- 179.0

Capital Life AssnianceV
Cooiston House. Chapel AshWTon 0B0228511
Key Ln+est. Fd....- 1 KM I

j

—
Pacemalterlnr Fd-.l 106.75 { T[ —
Chithse. Japhet life Assl Co. LttLV
1 Paternoster Ron. BtX. 01-2481

Energy Bonds .1544
Xon+rBds
Wmrai+d Bds. _.
fanilyBds. |3Lf 33

Prudential Pensions Limited#
01-0288^ Mo!Dm Bara, ECW8MH.

990 Equi»yFd Jnce I5..IE20
", - FxdinL Jour 15..(0073
5-10 Prop F.Jnne 15

City «f Westminster Assur. See. Ltd.
Rxnedcad Hoo:*. 6 Wbtiebonsa Road.
OwtaoCBOafA OIJWSHM. mil

G

lh. June

0

Fhret L-nHa JMOJ 1053) |
—

WJ

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1 1 .FinsburySqnarc.UCS.
Blue GL Jane 10— {62J 65j
Mjjmch] Ftiad 1139.1 Ml
PropTllod. llDT 1 —153 9 IfcC.

Prop. Hod. Glh ..]1643 172.'

Stef & Sbaxson lid.

52, CamhiTLEC3.
BoadFd. Exempt -|O075Z 139 3

Next mh. date Jaiy a
Gill Bond* 0332 136-0) —
GorL'Sec. p<L—-JU2-5 USSf |

—
Lanfiham Life Assansce Co. Ltd.

Laneb+m He, Bobobrook Dr.IVWi 01-303S221
Laaghasi -A' Plan.. 162.5 .6SJI -—I —
Prop. Bond. U29 1 135® ..... -
WUp tSPl Mtut Fd|65 0 68.4) I — Bat Inv Fd 1085 114.

Life Assur. Co. or Pennsylvania ai?n3f!
im~Z mi . mil -on

3^42 New Bond SL,W I Y 0RQ. 01-4938305 Deporil Fd 1!U ' SAt.vf -*0.1| —
LACOP Units 1919 965| _. i

- EquiWPen* **
m
. - 150A ' E9i| +0 7[

Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mnfjrs. Ltd. fa Prar?Filt. • zSl. . .

TLliOinbEidfK .ECT. 010031288 Hnero Oa'Janp 16 -<ifune Z2. “»June 8.

Exempt :
-1125 97J) —| £42 1 "«“)' detdoiia

Lloyds Life Assurance Schroder Life GroupV
Enterprise Hoare. FOrUBtoulh.

12LaadeahaltSt-EC3M7LS 01-8236821 Flex.JcnrH IU5A UL71

Reliance Mutual
mmer*, TcnbridjeWeiis, KenL

*+0321 — fab Prop. Bd* ) 175.

»

j
. Royal Insurance Group

i “””l _ New Hall Place. Liverpool, 180 SEN.* 1

061 227 4422
Royal Shield Fd.—)1Z&.1 UZfl-0 7] —
Save & Prosper GroupV

for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assnfa«x/Pcnsiousf
la.Canynsc Road Brawl. 027233241

01-4059222 3-Way Slay 19 1

Rqoia-UaylS
BoadMay 19
Property toy 19.

—

DrmofiUKaft 19 _
3-Way Pen iny is..

083322271 CieMlnv.Maj IP..

, j _ SJnJ’Q-3-W j rae t

1 ...-< Do-Equtri-Junc 1-

So. Boa Juno I I

Do Prop. June i ....(

Vanbrugh Life AssvranceV
41-t3HnddosSr..Uln.»TR;9£A 01-4004823

1108
14-6
IS

U

892
ITT n
128.0
6«4
1452
223.fi
1540
722

HanafedFd...
Equity Fd .

.

4. GLSLUeien'a. imdn.. ECSP 3f£P. 01-564 8809 JdtnJ.'Fund!
•m
__N£4

— Fixed Iwcrsi Fd ...tet
B32

— Property Fd— Cash Fund .

I Welfare Insurance Co. UtLV

175.1 +0-2 —
199-3 *01 — I

1003 -MU — j
163.3 —03 —

I

329£ ... —

-

319S +0-1 — ’

— The Lea/-. Folkestone; Kent.
— Cap Growth Kind.

,

faempt Flea Fd..
Exempt Prop.rd „

ExpLiar.TSt Fd . .

Fhrat Urdu 1»3 1»53[ I
-

FtaztfaUafta 397 j I —
Property Units—- 50J fafl J —
City or Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.
Blogatead House. 8 Whitchone Road. _
Croydon. GB02JA. 01-fiBt 0684
West prop. Fund..„-B2j9 55.
touacrfFonri J*£l 156
Equity Fund J7J . 4SJ} +0.1J —
Famuand Fund 531 61.

tones-Fuad jlfct 3^
effifand. 545 57.

PL-LA Fund -U«7 147.
Jnxadi razvratfy c.ose* l«m
Spocalatar Food 301
Brnfarm. Umis— I 1M3
Cited Fails I 1000

Commercial Union Group
SL Helen s. l.l ndcrtliafLfiO.

VariableA n-Ac.l'ts -i4£25 -

Do. Annuity Eli ...| HS0

Confederation Life InsuranceO '

SO-Cbottcciy Ld&c.VC£A IRE -01.8(20282

VfauHj Fluid jl|i6
1|9J|

1708
U0.fi
1231
3222

Opt-PropJooe1 16 ...

1JpLProp. Jane IS... —
OptSHy. Jane
Opt. JUm June 30.1*296
Opt 5Dcp. JuitclB-SUfiJ

16291
1102 Uhl
I1153 ni|

iSs

_ • Equitytoy 18
Equity2JaEca '

Prop. June 14
_ FfMdrntJane-14..— tooeyFUad —
— Deposit Jiur 14.™

Pen;- Cos. June 14-
London Indemnity A GnJ. Ins. Co. Ltd. pca.'/t«-. jaye 14_
18-35 Thr Fortraiy. Reading 383511.

_ MoaeyiManaccr- J26.1
.123.4

129.6
30.7

levtonaci
sua Flexible
Managed
FUeoInurut
Drpoul illH3

M & G GroupV
Throe Qno». Tower HiU EC3R 6BQ 01 -BM 4588

2affl-0j
24 7 -0J
51.J ......

224 -0J^
013-3

Gate. Pen. Cep
Kir- Pen. Ace.

—

fndlcMnal lift Funds
FijutMirtrrerf

01-S83n«O

::r| z

WWiowSad Fond
Peraoarri Pen.Fd—
faainrPn-F'acd.
FudnlsL IVn. Fd
tomufied Pen. Fd..
rropenv Pen. Kii

VPmUetcd la. Fol

Per*.- Peasann
fontf Deposil*
Equity Bontf"
vraii 78-a>-
Family*!-ad”
Gtit Bond*
Internain]. Band
ManagedBd - '".

—

1

Property Bd**
Ex. Viefd Fd. Pd

,
Recover Fd. fid

*

American Fd.Ed-

168.9

ft33 4 339^
SS7.®. 121

I2Z2
145J

490 RM1J
re.« C9.71
137.7 223.6)

1352 3<=LW
Jfi-6-

so.!

- 038.7— Equity—

po'j
man

w
017.1
bi5J

334.1

Property-...-.
OlanaRcd

K°A^GIH Bde'.'JZ"

5.65 t^trt.Sec

—

fraDodlnlT—.
itMwth IT
Capital 17
lacrae LT...... -
lnleraaHosBl IT-..'

[UZ2
^>1
Lilas
tea

pa
ms

030357339

Flexible Fund f
07O5Z7733 Inv.Trent Fd I

MoaejuaakerFd.- I

property Fluid f

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.

1 Rich Street. WjhndMir Windsor 08140'
Life we. PI Baa...— 1622 CS5|
FaturrA»sd.G‘Jj|ai. 120
FueuccAssd Gihibi.l
EeL A'-xL Peoi - I E2309_— Flex. Lax Growth - 1980 103JL

= -t

I

1481 -DJ
Jlaa
137* -_..
U7fi .._..

112.9 -
360 .

uas
9M 404 -
1233 -‘D

J

121* ....

ia® -

NOTES

_ .
Scottish- Widows’ Group

Prices do not include 5 premium, except wfapre
Indicated f. and art* in pmet imlrttouitnxiw
1 wii rated Yields *> ishomt in last column

»

afloK for nil bujin^eapeareu Offered prim
uxJqde +U cxpuue*. b Tbd+y's price*,
p Yield baned on efft-r ,->riro. d BXlminl.
X Todays npnns price, h PistribmJon free
of U.K- taxes, p Periodic premium urasuico
plan*. * Single pres&iuni iBsuuance.
.x OCfrcd prue urIndex ail e* peases eiropt
accsri cmncuuiDu. j OLteitd prico 1 arludes

June 17.

CmnlilU Insurance Co. Ltd.
32.ComhiU.CCa <u-eiewio
Capita: May IS 1 380 I I _
tofShM^aym- 11985 l£fij l"" |

~

Credit& Commerce insuxance
120. Regent SL. Usuhw W1R5FE 01^397081

SEffltfi'-.hJ! -Bi8=J =
Crusader ipyuraare- C<^ Ltd.

t-lDCBaa-Uaure. 70*7PI- EC3 0J-EC9 8031

Gth. Prep June 7 - 1567 61.41 |
—

Eagle Slar InspriMidUind A«.
1. T'.r/.-adnrrriii* *'( Ki.V 0ISSS1212
Sajlc Hid. L Dili.-.145 1 46.8J +0JJ 647

yhwi on -Jdce 15. “June 10.

— ‘Magna Assansce Company Ltd.

_ IB, Chequers Sq, UxbridycJUddx . 5C1&1
-*• BuUd;n)!SoaBC— |

1M.7
_ j J

—
:— Mi;caMan rd--.-l —

Merchant investors -Assurance*

POBm.0a8.Bdinbn:h.
1 EHje5HU.O3l*®5B30CI ail oxponMM rf Ooufbt through mmsers.

lov.PIy.&Tieal [990 390( ' I — 2 prevmua Jat 's price. *.'n of Lax eo
Jnv Ply.Sert«2..'-WS.l MU — reaibied capital gain/. Bates* iodiaded bj-O
Ex. litTrJune IS - .13111 1243 "1 — J Gucmxej

- pros*- dSujpeaded. Yield
UKd.Pcsa.Jane 15+2136 319!fl

before Jtiwj ux.

1S£ High Sheet. Crpychm. 01-888 9X7J

Canr.Dcp.Fd.,..—
Moan* Mrw. E -

far. inv. ton. Fd.|

tor.Im . Ply.5d....
faulty Bond
Frop Pens..-.

—

ton p«u . __
faulty Rsi« ... ...

Licit. Dcp- tVni-—
.Man ITkiPPai-- -

NEL Pension 5 Lid.

Uiftpn Court. IMrfanjL Suncy
N«+e»fa Cap - . V755 7C4
Si-!«&i.AiW*i fcj Wi
'.•lex Jloni-. Cop JSS 8 £6 6

.'Jon .to. (SM 57 i

.'iCtt UUb. (UJ June Ink

123.9
1296
-432 • ’ ~“

m

1312
919
33JJ
116 3
1034
1310 .....

1575

5911

™
CLIVE IN^'ESTMENTS LEUITED

l Royal Exchange Ave., London EC3\? 3LU. Tel: 01-2© 1101

Index Guide as at 21st June, 1977 (Base 100 -at 14.1.77)
CJive Fixed Interest 'Capital 1 13.85
Clive Fixed Interest Income 104.50

CORAL INDEX: Close 440445

INSURANCE EASE RATES

.m _
f Property Growth
Cannnn Assurance

t .*.ddn.'«6 51101171 under itiTir.n1

9^
5^

Prnf.Tly Run-* T.iljli
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8
3ft
1» I
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£55
60W 1X81
38*2 t2.44
2M 7.0
158 +5 7-83
5feU 15

135 -1 5.0
24M4 134
rfS 036
66 MJ8

S3
46 126

-46 32.
55 35V
54 38
ZSPz 82
£*2 47*
52 33
07 12
Wz 73

93
7V
3f"

3
41

94
£13E
206
170

' 48

__
12

4*2 88
73 225

20V
12?
28V

535
Centre—
sGtriOp.

io:

Q10% 11<

b!79 2J
3.* —
8.7>- *1

tyt Com. Inc.

KrTiTrr

*T.5£ri
i.Tiii

&
53
54
182
442
28M
45
K3ri
Sttc
78

Resown Zne.Y3t( £2V
ReawtekGroap_[ 25

topmrlfldff.— 38

'SranMtafe 17
loyalWorts I2S
tuaeBlA.nta- 49
UkMritaJfiL
ialeTilney

angegGrp^-l 98
OraCram., J 88

3om
78
42

.8
emUj SensesJ 60
Bfi.'A’N-V 60
lianaKareSm 65
iebeGonaa_| 149

f 58

if

Si
JSh.

;

vi

’fklp
€98 1+3

nonTransport
tO.DdySl

! 56
68

72 56
69 55
93 SL
95 62
154 £0
220 184
287

'

39V
61
BZV

13V M
68 35

i if

B I*
3ft 26
37 n
sr ^36 22
53 45
38 Z»
78 56
36 X7V
23 18
40 IT
17 11 rm

4i a
32 25
62 43m
125

[
92

ao Ua
99

LOO 77
W 74
78V 65V
89 76
78 64V
74 60V
61 51
56V 4SV
96 71

I? »
^ &
36V 2«
50 38
73 56

: r ^ t<tanci#r

•

-r
' W

‘:.'<rt~' cVf.-K' r.
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CENTRAL AFRICAN
riew | Stock [.Fife

|

+
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i
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i

48. 30
67’ 60
52 30

115 92
47 49V

frf-& g
605

55
42

160
60 [ n
59 38

ifS"
1-**

48
,

128
69
130
BO
73
192
133
138
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nr, I

ftpet—mmlm

DftBV!iCmrXjL| Jfcfcr

JS
§
9M

aye

oner Kens. 3)p
DB.8SQnr.ia.

m
•sm

I
*1

o*7LTJU2_
td.CBTKTSl%
tiled Gas Ink.
.uanmeeSo.
.huheanalHJp

umffip

rflabcBs
*teftius.
j-aVrHmr Si
tenUas.)
atafadSp

cfta-BondH

SftSSg

1M 50
f52 25
40 25
£28 £23V
26 2D
26V 9

g §
47 27

56 41
*68 04
47 35
56 41
22 16

158
£3 J

39--
' 9

IfTTrl

=

mLondon 19p

mu

«n5p

53
7.4

12. Oj 63
&« 43 . _
53 35 g
8.H 33 67

73
41 28
52 33
66 5ZV

.»«
J24 18

T- JP

s ,

8*
44 29
•42 13
77 48V
32V 22
33 22
82 56
25 16V
134 B9
£7U2
42
.99

.

98 l

*

8V
46 [24
23 . 135
31. [ 18

40B*

tit:

6* 54

g m27 17
37 26

I 9
16 10
12 7
35 22
« g
S 14

1

» 2
'

S .8
23 6V
58 ZS

& 1?
47 29

S S'

Si?
24 12
31 18
29 12
28 19
83 62
46 30
S 20

119 68
85 43
44 22
IT 11
39 14
17 10
26 10
20

,
14

47 38
45V 31
42 35
24 13
35 24

£ d
83 65
24V 1*
32 24
80 60

34at

S±
41 -1
26
65 +1
29V
30 +1

Z?a +>»
23

n*p- »
r f Srf

43
66
39

a
117
46
80 :

35

!i
22
22
133
55
90
54

100 I 4B
67 57
17 1 13
61 -

166 ,

115 83
128 104
42V 33
176 124
50 38
166 229

fcfJl® £0-

73 72 . 54
"f. 36V 11
* 20 13

9J5 43 25“9 99 9
_ 23 36

u n »
M 64 47

52 82 60
680
53

PTB?

ltn Allanfir

I
2*1 —
5 .4 16J

I 73 2B3
3.0 372
135 30.9

Pmstalen 10p

H

67at

2D% -1
29 +V
57 HV

34
43
8
72
a?

_ 25
93 75
36 28

S Si

»8 £

313 55 40
41 nv
a io
82 50
45 33V

rrr
Sumatra IQp

92

J3 i
BP 1-
137

®kmRwal_
nkoLife_™
ahCBiOp.

mtonfAjIOiL

nfentMiki

IfhnteslDn.

»Alliance £1,

FboMsr.BXB
ueledenmEy
.VrfmSISO—

iber

260 1+5

£XU +1
i

£95 +1
44
13V 0J»~ -V *t«

|+2 232

-V -

137 “ 5U
234 -1 3.9
23V dUM

448 +S“ 4.97
22 D.65
205 +1 t266
125 -i. Q33c

a?

HI

51V 41
50 39V

A '9
242
113
512
595

% 5
63 49V
90 70
90 74
141V 114
133 102
82 64

jjai 63 42

&4kfc MV
14-21 57
"^139

264
« Sg2
64V 52
235 95
.96 81
110 90
M2 86
97 -73
HO - 85

61V 46
109
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In
Inr_

Ctanl Is hx.O
Do. Cap

41
34

62
60
25
314
102

•a
SP
48
42
5

138
220
105
SUV

5

5b
2 —

83 i

84

263
57V

230
86
98

1 =
95
53
108 -...

SB5 _

Si?

|
4S1
84 '

50 . 42
44 30
297 205
35V a\
60 43m .88
71 58

1&9
124 103
32 25
87 75

108V 91V
135V 111
89 70
IB 104
86 72V
B1V 69V
79 65

167 143
71V 61
69 57

143
450 380
112 87
95 54
55 47
181 76
137 111
64 43
32 2D
80 77
159 131
81V 67
P3V 69
79V 67
174 121

9 St
85 60
5£V «V
£92 £70
58 48

114 77
153 126
665 600
55V 46V
134 92
90V 72
120 94
107 »
36 29
228 192
16V 13

JS 3960 820
94 68
» 44

277 218
172 141
75 64
71 fil

153 no

165 | 80

88 I 59 |Lunuva£

Fjmka
-| 83 {I.
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NOTES
i:«lw aUiamrlie indicated, prim and net dlifdendl n (a
pence and dennolaatiMn arr esp. Estimated prierjearatnes
ratios and enters arc based on latest annual repartnnad nceuntn
lad. k+ctt pemlblr. ore updated es Imlf-yenrir Opucn the? are
dinted laACT of 35 per peat ftEs air calculated sn cbebnsis of 1

net dlEtriluition: Imfeeicd 9pm imfieMe 11> per cent, ormm
1 £ Mwmr II wlrnlitrim "ril

1
* distribution. Cotert art based

ft * > no “manhanM" dlatiihockw. Yields isr basedanmhiaitnritm-
! Ll 732 —rirniw imrt illmrfnrn hi r nf itrr tsrnt iflTTriTmTiauii andil|tm
>) J ff

w.
,j,

indnalre of Ute lamunnit dollar premium.

^3 A Sterling denominated securities srhicb include investment~ *- » dnllar prenaum.U U* “Tip* Stock.

,

7~7
\
53 • .H*hs nnd Lows marked the* bar© been adjusted to alltnr

tor rights issues for cash.
- t Interim since increased or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or defined.
St Tax-tree to non-residents.
* Ftgort* or report awaited,
tt i.'niUted security.
m Price at lime of suspension.

2.71 ft 4 5 Indicated dividend after pending ocrip and'or rights louat
.. cover relates te previous dividend or forocari. <

Si Free of Stamp Duty.

a o t 4 Merger bid or TcnnpulsaUrm In prngtesa. i* J-/ f Not comparable.
2

-

3 6.7 m Same inienm ndneed final and’or redneed mmnhigm
3

-

0 53 indicated.
45 23 f Forecast dividend; caver on earnings updated h> latest
3-9 7.7 interim statement.

flj 6.B t Cover allows for vwmenJup of »hares not nowranking torU 7.7 drridends or ranring only for restricted dividend.

A i ?~5 * Cover docs not allow for shares which may also zunk for

Vl 40 dirrdend at a future dale. No P/2 ratio usually provided.*“ V Excluding a fagal dividend dcdBraluw.
* Regional price.

I No par value.

ior 6.

6

* Tbnt free, b Figures based -on prospectus or ether official+u
l “ estimate, e Ceils, d Dfiidcnd rate paid or payahle on part

of capital: cover based on dividend, on bill capital.
* Redemption yield, r Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and

- yield, fa Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue,
a Payment bum capital sourrev k Kenya, m Inicrira higher
than previous lotnL u Rights Issue pending q Earntugs
based an preliminary figures, r Australian currency,
s Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, f Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. PE ratio based
bo latest annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based
oo previous years earnings. » Tax free up to 30p in the £.
w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, t Dividend and pdiL Include k
special payment: Cover docs not apply U> special payment*
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P.'E ratio exclude profits*
of CJv. BBiospJca subsidiaries. E Issue prmtv F Dividend
and yield based on prospectus or other official csfinmta for
1877-98.' C Assumed dividend and yield alter pending atrip

*

anther rights issue. H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimated tor 1076-97. K Figures
based on prospectus or other official .estimates tor 1076-77 .M Figures based on proapoctus or otherofficial estimates (or
1B7S. N Dividend and yield bated on prospectus or other
official callmates tor t97B P Dividend and yield based mi
prospectus or other affinal estimates tar 1077. Q Gross.
T Figures summed. U No significant Corporolian Tax.
payable: 2 Dividend total to dale.

Abbm lotions: dw dividend: mex scrip issue: a* ex rights: Hex
all: dt ex capital distribution.

“•Recent Issues” and “Rights” Page 36

His service is available to every Company dealt in tn
Stack Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for ft

fee of £480 per annum {fir each security

710
S55
78

26®
610
155
104
£Utf
410

,...315

a! 370
3

£

*rp

6^ 149%,
rtntd Wridv
Bud Can.Op

Amhcti-lm.

OPTIONS
3-month Call rates

,
Hawker Sidd.. 60

A. Brew Up Houteof Prescr. 12 TubelovesL^ 30
A-P. Cement- IS I.CJ 23 Unilever - 48
RS.R. 12 “Imps’ 7 nid. Drapery. 7h
Rnbeock 30 f.cX. 20 Vjekers____._ 15
BareloyuBanli. Z5 Invemt : 7 Woolnorths— 6
BerrpWigginx 5 Ladbroke U _ _

SwchamT— 38 LcgaliGen.. 12 Property

5«otaDrug_- J5 Lex Service.-. 6 BriLLund .! 5
BewatersJ— I| 22 can.CotmUeJ 3>2
B-A.TU^_^_lt- 21 Lofs 5 Rp | r

“O0L3 DnfC_- ^ bex&ervicc~- o VtrtL Land 5
Bewatersj— 16

f* Can.CotmUes. 3%B-A.TUt*«^.s- 21 Lois 5 r p 5
British Oxygen 6 London Brick. 5 intnraropean 5
growniJ.i 20 Lonrao.- B undsee*. 28
Buxton ‘A’—- 6 Lucavluds.— 25 miTPr. in
Cadburys_I— 5 fAVtnaiJ.l—_ 9 Peachey 6
Canrtanids J®

"Mans 7 SamuH Props.. 10
Debefthams„ 8 Mrt£S.&.spncr 10 Town&Otr 2
rWCtJJeraZT 13 Midland Bank g Qr"* a
Dunlop 8h JCaL Wee. Bask. 22 Oily
Eagle star—.. U Da Warrants 8 _ „ . .

' .

EJdX— IS PftODId.— p S°|
Cen^Awident p Ptamp £

BnTnmhOiI_ 8

Gen. Eleetfie- ILHLM. 5 2
|Glaxo - -W Hank Or:. -A'.. UtriU&ar..™,. 25 |
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j

~A relcetiwi rf Options traded is given on the
London StucB. ExcbaagB Report page
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TUC start

BY ALAN PIKEi LABOUR STAFF

TUC LEADERS last night
emerged from the start of
formal negotiations with the
Government on the shape of
pa; policy after next . month
convinced that they are suc-
ceeding in persuading the
Chancellor that rigid pay
.norms most end with Phase
Two.
Asked after the meeting

whether the Chancellor was
looking for pay guidelines in
the coming year which set
figures in the way the present
policy

' does Mr. Len Murray,
TUC general secretary replied:
He has accepted our view

that it would be wrong to think
in terms of Phase Three."
But Mr. Murray added it

wonid be wrong for him to say
that the Chancellor had “not
got ideas of figures In his
head."

•

The TUC delegation made if
very clear to Ministers at yes-
terday's meeting that they see
pay policy after Toly 31 taking
the form of voluntary restraint
without a binding Limit
attached.

Common basis
This is ths position from

which the TUC will negotiate
in the detailed discussions
which are certain to follow
yesterday’s opening meeting.
Yesterday's meeting, attended

by most members of the TUC
economic committee, was des-
cribed by Mr. .Murray as a
“clearing of the ground”
which established a common
basis for discussion.
The TUC team will report

back to the full general council
this morning and no date has
been set for the next meeting
with the Government.
There is a distinct if un-

stated feeling that much still

depends on the conference of
Britain’s largest union-—the
Transport and General Workers
—to be held next month.

Much of yesterday’s meeting
was taken op by the TUC side
presenting, their case for the
Government .action which they
believe is needed if they- are to

succeed in holding pay settle-

ments at a responsible level .in'

the coming year.
They called ' tor 'further

action on prices, specifying
food subsidies and direct action
on some sensitive prices, more
scope for the National Enter-
prise Board and particular help
to areas like the construction
industry.

If the Government took
action to hold prices' to a lower
level than the Government, is

at present thinking about,
commented Mr. Hurray. It

would give “ added strength to

negotiators to settle on a
reasonable basts." -

Mr. Healey, who was accom-
panied at yesterday’s talks by
Hr. Albert Booth, Secretary for
Employment, Mr. Eric Varley,
Industry Secretary and Mr.
Roy Hatteisley, Prices Secre-
tary. Is still working towards
thp view that the next stage of
pay policy should represent a
10 per cent earnings increase.

The TUC side made some-
progress In persuading the
Chancellor of the case for self-

financing productivity agree-

ments outside the normal pay
guidelines, but he left it to the
TUC to propose details of how
they should operate.

To-day the TUC genera!
cor.nct! is expected to reiterate
finniy that the custom of a
12 months gap between pay
settlements : must be main-
tained in the negt wage round.
Beyond this, union leaders

appear to be pinning much of
their hope on the belief that
memories of the recent effect

of Inflation on earnings will

suffice to hold pay claims to a
reasonable level.

Post Office engineers reject
curbs. Page 11

Schmidt

survives

censure

vote
By Jonathan -Carr

'

BONN, June -21.

CHANCELLOR Helmut Schmidt
tonight .survived a Parliamen-
tary censure vote—one of a
series of efforts by the opposi-

tion to split and defeat the
Government coalition.

Despite differences straining

the Social Democrat and Free
Democrat alliance on other
matters, deputies from both
parties fell into line behind the
Chancellor. The vote was 253-243
for the opposition CDU-CSU;
giving the coalition its full Bun-
destag majority of W.

Even if the motion of Censure
had

.
been approved, Herr

Schmidt would not have been
forced .under the constitution- to
step - down. This can only be
done through a so-called con-
structive vote of no confidence
which- if carried, ejects one
chancellor and automatically
elects a successor. -

But the failure of the SPD and
FDP 'to 'stand firmly together on
so basic an issue would have put

scarcely tolerable strain on
j

few i

a

the coalition. Last week a
SPD deputies voted with
opposition, allowing a
men! tax package to pass
only a hair's breadth.

OPEC majority

agrees to drop

5% oil rise
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE MAJORITY group of 11 Originally, the majority de-

members of the Organisation of cided on a further S per cent
Petroleum Exporting Countries increase at the OPEC ministerial

have formally notified Saudi conference m Doha last Decern-

Arabia of its decision not to go ber. If implemented, it would
ahead with, a further 5 per cent have raised the price of their
increase to the-price of-oiL oil to 15 per cent above 1976
Sheikh Ahmed- Zaki Yaman i. levels.

crease for the whole ot flita I«f

“e Sftg
Venezuelan Minister of Mines » °* 2?
and Hydrocarbons. member states by President

It can now' be considered cer- g*™*
,

P01-65 ° f

tain tint Saudi Arabia and the Venezuela He also attempted to

United Arab Emirates will bring Persuade the Kingdom to agree

their oil price into line with the to the compromise which has

others for -the second half of now been reached to advance of

1977. The price of Arabian light toe next ministerial conference,

will be' $12.70 and the other scheduled for Stockholm next

varieties of the Kingdom's crude month.

will be adjusted upwards accord- At that point, however, the
togly. Kingdom would still settle for a

p common price no more than S
urypnc per cent above 1976 levels. The
Sheikh Yamanl added cryptic- decision to meet the majority at

ally in the interview published 10 per cent appears to have been
yesterday: “Saudi Arabia will reached towards the end of May.
determine their position on the Saudi officials have let t

1- be
raising of prices to the light of known that the Kingdom's
this." It was- not clear when decision was a reaction to the
the. interview was given, but at developing countries' disappoint-
tbe

.
week-end Sheik b Yamani merit with tha outcome of the

announced publicly 'bat the Conference on International
Kingdom and the United Arab Economic Co*op°rauoa which

thei-.
Emirates would raise their prices ended in Pans on June 3.

by

Labour paper urges tight

grip on multinationals
: BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF -

TOUGHER Government control planning and democratic con-
of foreign-based multinational trol and therefore must bring
companies operating in the U.K. these industrial giants into Our
and a new foreign investment planning and back under demn-
unit to monitor their zdivties cratie control."
are the main proposals in a draft The document emphasises
paper which will be considered that any policy for dealing with
next month by the Labour multinational corporations
Party's national executive com- must accord v;itb the industrial
mittee. strategy already adopted by the

It is expected that the paper, party in -tbe matters of
.
public

prepared by a committee of MFs, ownership, the National Enter-

party officials and trade unionists prise Board, planning agree-

under the chairmanship of Mrs. ments and industrial democracy.
Judith Hart. Minister for Over-

_

Nevertheless it seeks to

seas Development, will then be isolate these companies,
published as an official Labour especially the fareign-owned
Party Green Paper. multinationals, and suggests

A summarv of the naner's oro- that their sP®cial problems re-

posals will be submitted to the 9“lr® SElSln!?
1

'Fn^mhiathw
party’s annual conference, in

êl”^^ invLSit 3ri

Tough test

The opposition has derided to
vpte.en bloc against the defence
budget on Thursday, -putting the
coalition to another tough test.

-The. -censure .motion., was put
forward on grounds that Herr
Schmidt had act»d unconstitu-
tionally in 1973-74 when, as
Finance Minister, be approved
supplementary expenditure
without informing Parliament.

Tbe Federal Constitutional
Court has confirmed that such
action is unconstitutional—and
therefore must not recur. But
it also noted that the same
practice had been followed for
many year’s before Herr
Schmidt’s action—that is '. by
CDU-CSU.' Finance -Ministers. : .

tn '-ff fighting - speech: .to-day,

Herr Willy Brandt- the SPD
chairman, accused the apposition
of opportunism and described

talk of a possible grand coalition

(between the SPD and CDU-
CSXJ) as dragging out a “loch
Ness monster."

Herr Schmidt also vigorously
defended the SPD-FDP alliance,

attacking all those who, as he put
it.- from Kaiser Wilhelm to Adolf
-Hitler to the present day, were
not prepared for fair compromise.

govern- 1 5?,
5 p?

r ce?t This argument appears to be
bring them into line with tbe ^ more than a -justification for
majority ' provided mat the a s teo motivated by the desire
other 11. members did not go to he2 l u,e breach in OPEC and
ahead with the further incre- mend divisions with other Arab
ment. He was speakirc in Abu oil-producing countries, as well
Dhabi following talks with as Iran, arising from the King*
Sheikh Z aid-.--Pres:dent of—the -dam's. „ moderate stand last

UAE. • . December.

annual conference in

Sm^'eaV AhSHStaS described u r chaotic, confusin*

Dolicv and overlapping.
^ Tum „tiior Wr The draft' calls on the Govern-

niSSSt meat to establish a new- foreign

ta^
8

7o
S
the

d
TYeSuS

6
- an? Mr Vestment unit in their plac^ as

Alan Williams iStiater of Stiue P"* of a general national pl.au-

thp ning commission for companies,™w take over all the

Transnational^
1

^Corporations - P°wers strengthen

which has prepared the draft. ™2}p, v(Mrt.-,rd»w wfused Per-
The draft document says that • “fls

multinational corporations "are “if?,
1

,

0
? *°T

*^e fafraduction of

accumulating to themselves a Bill
“Pn

a° ISve2"
wealth and power and reducing uTVKLJS H?^,XLi5nn?i
tHe pfFMtivencss of tbe dGiBO nient in Bnt&iii by' multinational

etomeate in society." Ae companies. The BUI. proposed

a result Governments aTe no no^Hovie^e^on^and rShuo"
longer able to take independent

1fiXSiSmS? ifii

001

economic decisions. was ejected br 176 to 16L
“ We stand for democratic Details Page 30 .

-Continued . from Page 1

Unemployment
ing the register was 362.000,
which is S.000 higher than In the
period to April, but 1L000 lower
than the average for the three
months to mid-September.
The average ' number leaving

the register is now 369,000 com-
pared with 364,000 m the period
to September.
Some officials' yesterday were

trying to cast some doubt on
the rise in unemployment since

the Jane count was taken during
the week of the Jubilee bank
holiday when employers may not
bave been taking on staff or
notifying vacancies.
Moreover, a change in the

method of compiling -statistics

from those registered with Pro-
fessional and Executive Recruit-
ment may have added about 5.000

to the . total between
.
May and

June.

Forfl lays off 16,000

after Dagenham row
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

THE NUMBER- Of car workers production chain. It is traditional

laid off at Ford plants throughout to the car industry not to pay
Britain readied 16,000.yesterday workers laid off by internal
with no prospect of an early disputed

:

Settlement to the strifes by -600 --At: Dagenham yesterday a
Dagenham worirers.-pvsr ;jay-off picket line of. fork-lift trades end
pay. -I-:-

*
-. s

"
barrels /again prevented supplies

“All production - of .Fiesta-' and S
Cortina models at Dagenham has k

Vh*

SmS'SiTMWSel
week. Jf the strike continues it

heaT* truCi's Pr^uc^an

will eventually hit Ford plants '

In(
'

, ,,1k, , DiaTlt .evei

throu8bobt Eurcpe.Ab-ettlnmed
P
f»Ho!rtiS

r^^kan^

°

f P d ^ the failure of tbe main peace
tar been lost.

initiative over the week-end, hut
The strike- which: started aver tittle progress was made. “There

the 'suspension of a single worker, are no plans yet to raise negotia

involves a deep-seated. grievance tions. to national leiel-and .the

among car workers at not being talks will continue iocally as long

paid- when-lai4-off-foUowng_n_a£ there is. hope." Ford slated,

dispute at another plant in the> News Analysis Page IT'

THE LEX COLUMN

Bitter bother

for Allied
Allied Breweries* pretax only running a

profits after six months are. 41 Index fell 32 to 442.0 S car,wr* a

per cent, ahead at £39.4xn.. and itflrtm. group »

turnover is up hy a third. Bui ahead by about

after allowing for last year’s , .„
'

. that is »iiH w«I

Birmingham strike, which cost here Allied is not alone and UJC inilauan

the group £8m.', and stripping Ui®u8b profits growth may be i]\ai. Plossfy pni

out an extra £3An. from new I*S8b
*f,

behind some of the selective approai

acquisitions (principally °Oier big brewers, a yield of (.d ness, and indeec

Teacher), the growth in pre-tHx"T*r wnt. at Tip is half a point been rising in i

profits drops to a tenth. This *be iadostry average. With ilio told

does not compare well wfth. 28»*j| problem already

per cent at Bass Charrfngfoa,' Flessey shi-nM b
for example. Although Plessey has main- t*e L-t*nt or-dits

Part of the explanation far the talned a 20 per cent, pre-tax year. But there

relatively poor performance Is profits growth rate fnrtfte third certainties for

Allied’s continued heavy quarter rurinrag. and profits for net'd thc

exposure to the keg hitler tbe full year to March emerge 9-5 percent at /

market—Double Diamond is. much in line with expectations

the market leader—where sales at £39.6m.. the very large HambfOS
volume is falling away as below4he«line charges for re- __

drinkers switch to lager. The *mdancy costs make it hard

latter’s share of the U.K beer » interpret the figures. Grossed “W'JJ

.

market has shot up from 9.1 «P «** charges run to

per cent, in 1971 to 23.7 per BiSni. or so. some £16m, or

cent. last year and in the Sir- which relates to factory rlo-

rent year lager’s market share enres m the fcSccommumcation,
l,r^

-hould rise abdke 25 per cent, fission followm? the Post ul ’ P ^u
Allied’s- Sknl lager has now cutbacks.- fcwntta.lv this h. a.ih> pu..aro.

overtaken Double .Diamond as
the

and
Am*d !* S’Mdi,y np

the eentribnti™ nf the public .t Ha.ubrn U
switching division, hut which are fr.SCm. The
obscures the short term trend, has been stead

The balance sheet effect is tn active, with tin

leave net worth marginally up a tenth or a

lower on the year, although slightly •» real

the dividend is nominally interest rates

covered almost twice. cured Hambros
The problems on Prist Office ever, and the ‘t

havg rcinfascKf the have done wr
money b.n k =•:

splrtt markot. However,^A'cum- bated 45 per rent rt/ the iom* qu.irirr
binatmn of the pr^CwmisttnaF

j3;S. yr.Br land {itf. much 5fi nniy 'tiw'a.lo ha
buying spree and^ wpfi^udged nf.r ,,Pn* m Ursa! quarter the much e\p.»
onerne st the grotip s- t.OOO-odd j«nne) assinsr st Per cent, tn 5iif-ed.Ci d nertT
victoria Wine shops meant that

i pr^Tfi. ;
this side of its business came hA

'

ri!

th rough strongly. .
. frnm

For the rest of the year the £3m. Dlirect

group seems reasonably confi- a buoyant
dent and should be capable of croup pictu
profits of close to- £80ra. elgwronic systems division erosion of the
although much wdll depend on which has booked orders of while profits m
the weather this summer. The ZlSOm.. three-quarters for over- likely to benefi
other- imponderable-ls the out-, seas customers.. But overall of last year’s
come of the Price CbmmissibB1 there is a sizeable hole to bo rate* play. Ai i

investiaatinhi into beer prices, filled: final quarter sales were 7.5 per cent

accounting treatment is a tivni ban

iZup’i asrSmi pmoothin" °^ra,i
r
n^ ^ i

r ?•

thon'"h late in to ‘the AmrL*r- not presented a sharp dron—of a..—JIUt .oaiiriTiWiK something approaching half-m ^an»l.v higher •

its market share while at the
other end nf tbe spectrum the
group's premium draught ale is

making inroads into the "real
ale” market: overall its beer
volume during tbe period was
running slightly ahead of the
industry average.

Allied’s other weak aspect in or(]ers
the past has been its _« qroup’s swiqq towards

‘

>Tt'pr^ens
rolveroent m thc U.K. vetoes and sonrpes. whirfi . enritri-

m
per c*

important fact"r Elsewhere.
»e U S. tnrpronnd ance has been
[ lo*5 to profits of area, and Han
UK. exports are busy in private

element in the ternational bo
dent and should be capable of croup picture, notably for the problem remain

Continued from Page 1

promises inquiry
in casualgeneral secretary of APEX and “At no time did I see any “heavily disguised

other responsible trade unionists violence offered fa the police or clothes",

regarded it any provocation other than Tbe Home Secretary had -also

T»|,t u that Tei,bal provocation.” But, be been told that the 1 violence could

n ^^ed
n^ir^

ere
r*th£r alleged, police had pushed into be " prevented if pickets were

Ln
P

'liidiSlal

P
mcSieS who *•“>* to drag certain people eHoeed to.rtop tte bus end. talk^ “One woman who protested Mr. ' Tbomss said: -I, have

“Let me make clear that In was dragged by her hair into the never seen such violence as that

saying what I have said, I have police bus. Audrey Wise pro- used this morning. One youth

not been referring to any of the tested and tbe police said to ber: was dragged for yards. I . don’t

arrests which have taken .place ‘Vou’U do insteadV know how his neck wasn't

or to any cases now under coo- Mr. Mikardo claimed that the broken. It was purely fortuitous

sideration or before the courts." bus taking employees into the ^ People were not

Mr. Silkm said.
plant ^ . kJure* ^ bus. It w;was a

and‘My words refer to the future
JJJJ* SftSJk through the

cle
¥,

ca^- -

of .dangerous

and only to tbe future, and It to break throuffil^ reckless dnvmg.”
is in that sense that they must Ptptet ‘tnc. Mr. Canavan said the MPs had
be understood." “ The bus came round a complained that the pickets were
At the Grunwick factory, comer. It came very fast, and being deprived of tbeir rights

where Mrs. Arrowsmith and accelerated as it readied the £7 the Police- The MPs had seen

Mrs. Wise were arrested there area where most of the people WTOn^fal arrestfi*” be
The were. It was deliberately used

added-were four other arrests.

strike committee expects .a nmlectUt £51 80“£ ^ ^ some
lage contingent of Yorkshire uV raS1

. *^7 feebes; indeed, because
miners and even more students ^ "IS when word' Qf events

on tbe picket lines -to-morrow, thing, up to tbe gate and gets round the trade union move-
Describing the scenes at the through. . . . Everyone fell ment, there will be thousands

picket lines, Mr. Mlkardo said back from the- bus -except’ one convergingfrojn.anpverBritain-
that the scenes had been-'remmis- poor chap who was knocked It is up to the 'Government to'

cent of toe Mosley marches of down. -It was the worst piece ac1 now-

the 1930s. - of intimidatioix 1 have seen ® The Amalgamated Union of
“Such violence that occurred. anywkere

" ’

was not from the action of the .. « anyone had drivenpickets or those who bad come 11 aQy°ne naa unven

Engineering Workers called for

their
a Grunwi
another small

ck-style
all Lon

picket at
ndon company.VI U1UOQ mUU U1U Ijl.. 1,,,. UUVU1E1 UUUUVU VUUIIMUV,

to show solidarity with them," he 2”L ,
® „J5

a
^J”

1® 'ras
-It?' Defiotrtter Brothers of Hendon,

claimed. would nave been rightly over a union .recognition battle.

„ Mr- Mikardo said that some charged. It was absolutely a company- spokesman said the

^
rent-a-crowd " elements bad incredible.” matter was still under discussion

been present, but the majority on Mr. Mlkardo said that the and a meeting with the Advisory,
the picket lines were “decent MPs ha ddemanded an explana- Conciliation -and Arbitration
trade umonists shop stewards, tion from Mr. Rees about the Board was scheduled for to-mu trade council members.” use of plain-clothes police, morrow.

Air talks near agreement
BY (AN HARGREAVES

SHORTLY BEFORE, midnight ing more certain with every
last night Britain, and the U.S. hour.

appeared to have virtually sewn Details of what exactly have
up the basis of a new air services been agreed should be available
pact

.

to replace the Bermuda, to-day, but it is known that nego-
agreemeni "

. - tiators JSad before them yester-

Negotiations were ixpected to day a list of 21 outstanding

-continue until close lo the dead- pu^ts requiring settlement

line- for tbe expiration of the Some of these referred to

old treaty at 5 ajn..to-day. hut differences of view over single

for the first time since the talks routes such as a UA demand

began 11 months ago U.S. for new operating rights througn

spokesmen had begun to talk
such

Iiki.hoodofa settlement
extensive so-called combination

«
Boya

*-?
i

d
r

n&te, allowing U.S. airlines to
U.S delegation, said to London, fly^ i^ndon ^ a large number
that there was a strong possi- 0f European cities without
bility

.

of a settlement ” and having the - right to pick up
later in the night it was said passengers to the UJC. capital,
that further substantial progress This would represent a major
had hen made. ’ extension of UE. rights is

This' contrasted with remarks granted:
earlier In the evening, from 'Mr. There were also a few remain-
Brock Adams, the U.S. Transpor- jug conflicts over details of the
tation. "Secretary, "who said in agreement on which -airline
Washington that a cessation of should be designated for which
air services - between- the two routes, between Britain and the
countries from to-day was grow- U.S. ,

Weather
UJK. TO-DAY: .

DRY with. sunny periods.
Ismdon. S.E^.w^ Cent- England,
Midlands. E. Anglia, Channel Is.'

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,
. Aberdeen, Cent. Highlands,

Moray Firth
Dry, sunny periods. Wind

Dry sunny periods developing, variable.- light Max (1SG) (64F).
Wind N>JL light tfa& 160 (SIFj. S.W. Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll,

E-, N.E. -En^aud
Dry, sunny periods developing.

Wind variable, light Max (15C)
(59F). Cooler on coast.
Wales, N.W. England. Is. of Man,

BUSINESS CENTRES

Y-day
UVUlar}
C ’Fl

AIex*ndrU F 29 MiKadrM
Amsstrdm.
Athens
Bahrain
Barcelona

C 15 59

S S3 91
s nin
S 22 72

Mindutr.
Melbourne C 11

unu " c n 77
Montreal C 16 SI

N. Ireland
Fog early, dry. sunny periods.

Wind variable, light Max ISC

NJEL, N.W. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland

Dry, bright or . sunny intervals.
' ydg wind S-W.. Max 14C (37F).
uimu Outlook: Mostly dry and
* ™ y«roaer ln places, but W. Scot

s n S may 1x376 occasional rain.

S2

holiday resorts

Belfast S 17 © MOSCOW C 18 61 yMay Vdis
Belsrode r 27 81 Munich V 11 78 Mid-day
Berlin c IS 84 Newcastle s 13 S3 •C F •c *F
BlratBlun. F 12 54 New Varfc s 22 72 Ajaccio S 24 75 Jersey F K ST
Bristol

. . C 11. 52 Oslo s 28 88 Alskra s 25 rr Las Pirns. s 23 73
Brussels V U ar"Pafls*' 'C U 98 Biarritz F 18 64 -Locarno c U
Budapest C 23 73 Perth c 18 86 Biaekoool S 14 57 Luxor s 28 18!
B. Aires C 8 U Prosoe c IS 84 Bordeaux c IS Gfi Majorca s SE
Cairo s 23 9* RasWavn; N M 50 Boulogne c 11 32 Malasa s as
Cardiff s 15 58 Rto fle J'o S 38 88 CasMnra. p 20 68 Malta s
Coloraie c 15 as Vatno P 24 75 Cape Tu. c 17 c
Copnhasn. 8 M 88 Stnganore. s 31 « Corfu s »
Dublin s lE 81 Stockholm & 17 65 Dubrovnik c 24 75 -Mice
Edinbnrsh H 15 » STrubrs. p 19 Faro s 2S 73
Frankfnn F M M Sydney c 15 58 Ftorence F tt
Oemwa K IS 59 Tehran s 29 M Wuetral -

s 21
Glasnow a IB W TW Avff 8 W TO 'Gibraltar s 24
Relshtki r -IS 58 Tokyo C 20 88 Ouern«y s 13
Hr Kous c 19 84 Toronto s xa 66 TonShraek F 58
Jotmrg s 22 72 Wrnia c 72 S 13 .M.'TUrta
Lisbon r 28- 88 Warsaw - •&-30 68 K of Man S 14.
London c IS 54 Zorid c 15 31 Ier>T*itl F 24 75-Verte-

‘

Luxcmbc. c- U 81 S—Sunny. F-Fatr. C—Cloudy. R—H*io,

Ships canhe reactivated quickly and <

Our experience reactivatingVCLLs laid u
our Brunei Bay service for 9 months has sh

Full reactivation within 10 days,
loading Persian Gulf within 12 days
sailing Brunei.

2 Reactivation cost negligible.

3
No additional repair or maintenanc
costs attributabietolay up, and son

savings.

Formore information concerning theBPLayUp Servi
-

- Trade-Manager (01-920 6200) or
LayUp ServiceManager (01-920 6922)

.V

BPTankerCompanyUmi
Britannic House,MoorLane,LondonEC2Y 9BU.
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